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CHAPTER I

BRISTOL TO LYME

August, in this fair land of ours, may aptly

be Ijicened to a noble dame in the pride

of gracious motherhood, the promise of her sweet

youth grandly fulfilled, her beauteous children rising

up around her and calling her blessed, and her

environment a mellowing atmosphe1*c of satisfied,

fruitful love. Generous August, cerenc and stately

in all temperate lands, but nowhere to be so enjoyed

as in England, and nowhere in England so
^
full

of glory as in the brave West Country : Somerset,

' Dorset, l5evon, and Cornwall. Yet August, 1643,

was a sad ancf sere month. Nature had done her,

part for the; submissive and grateful earth, and man,

where unmolested by his brother man, had aided

according to his light
;
but war was in the midst of

the cyntry, ^ind surely never does man show to less

advantage before the celestial intelligences than when

at 4var. tlspecially so when at war with his own

‘kindred. The wholesale parricide of civil war was

in full operation, for the old bulldog breed of British

men had found no other way but this to decide

whether Britain should advance or recede, should

I
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sink into a mass of soulless slaves,at the irrespon^bl<^

cajprice of one man, himself showing signs of being

under the doAiinance of a foreign priest, or should,

by fighting to the last gasp, ^rove that in their

estimation liberty was dearer than life, a ^re»*death

b^^er than an enslaved existence.

'"So Englishmen had at last flown at each other’s

throats, bulldog fashion
;
the modern spirit had risen

against the mediaeval spirit; shopkeeper,* trades-

man, and mechanic were in arms against noble and

professional soldier. On one side the passionate

devotion of feudal times to a great central figure,

the King, allied to an intense reverence for externals

in religion, with its licence to live as one listed

provided due tithe was paid to Mother Church
;
on

the other, a ddgged desire to choose for one’s self

the most desirabloi form of Government, to pay no

impost without knowing why, and to worship as a

man, would these gigantic forces arrayed against

each otl^r had rent the realm in twain.

Therefore, on the fair August morning with which

this chronicle opens, was a little company of horse-

men riding slowly along the sweet Somersetshire

lanes, bound southward. At first sight one would

have called them sad, those stern riders, but on

second thoughts the word would have Jaeen altered

to solemn. Yes, they looked solemn, although it

might have been objected that their leader’s he&vy

face was devoid of all Expression whatever. His

portrait has been handed down to us, an object-

lesson on the futility of judging a man by his

looks. Fat cheeks, with small eyes, small nose, and
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iittlc mouth,—was ever countenance more inexpressive

of gallantry, high resolve, unflinching courage, and

lovability than that belonging to I^bert Blake ?

liie best word that could have been* found to

descriffe Hfs face without being unkind was impassive.

He alon^ of that little company riding so steadfa^ly

quiet along the beautiful Somersetshire lane appeared

tb havd no concern with anything external what-

ever. And yet, if any man had cause to feel down-

cast, to be filled with gloomy apprehensions for

the future, it was Captain Robert Blake. For he,

like so maify another great man discovered at that

time, had emerged from his obscurity as a country

gentleman, the head of his house, and had definitely

taken his stand on the side of the people agaiPist

the anointed King and his noble supporters, against

the established order of things
;
atid also had drawn

with him many, who, unable to choose for themselves,

had accepted his guidance. Moreover, that sublime

faith in a,righteous cause which has bred So many

,

^mighty deeds j;iad just received a severe- check.

The Cavalier had conquered, at fearful cost it is

true, but he luid conquered, and the Queen of the

West^ Bristol, was in the hands of the Royal forces.

Therefore Robert Blake might well have been cx-

cusedif, for erthers, he had looked sad and disturbed,

and.a gloom had overspread his countenance that

all the brilliant sunshine of that August morning

could not tighten.

But it hath ever been conceded to our race that

of all the sons of men none bear defeat better, iione

are more dangerous, than Englishmen when they
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should by all ordinary canons ef human conduct

be beate® to the earth. And so it was that Robert

Blake and hi? little company looked solemn, but

not sad, otfter the bloody struggle and defeat of

Bristol
;
and if their faith in God as beirrg crt their

side had suffered weakening, they at least'' showed

no^sign thereof on their rugged faces.

Suddenly Blake’s lips parted, and, still w<ith the

same sphinx-like lack of all expression, Ije said,

" Martin, my man, thine eyes are keen, trot forward

a piece to the brow of yon hill and look well to

the south and west, for, unless my ey^es deceive

me, I saw the glint of steel by that coppice that

nestleth in the dip yonder,” pointing with his

swftrd in its direction.

“ Aye, aye, fcap’cn,” cheerily answered the indi-

vidual spoken to,< and touching his horse with the

spur, he sped on his errand. Let us accompany

him, for he <.is worth making the acquaintance of,

a typical Englishman of that day, and
^

one who,

though hitherto fameless as well as nameless, had

no small part in the making of our history. Like

all his companions, he was dressed in pot helmet

and cuirass of dingy steel, beneath which could be

discerned a serviceable, yet well-worn suit of brown

cloth. On his feet were immense jack-bootSu with

cruel-looking spurs. He was armed with a yreat

cutlass and a pistol of such formidable dimensions

that it looked as heavy, "and doubtless was almost,

as a Martini-Henry rifle. But it was the man, not

his ganoply, that fixed the eye. A broad, ruddy

face, tanned to a rich brownish red by sun and wind.
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j&ncJ framed in closely cropped brown hair all in

tiny curls, eyes so keen, quick, and brilliant, that it

seemed as if the ardent soul was ^ust upon the

point of leaping out of them, and full rfd lip% ever

readj^io Jsurst into a smile, culminating in a hearty

laugTi. •Remain only his hands, those wonderful

indiecs to character. They were large, yet wtll-

shapent brown and hard, yet full of artistic sugges-

tion, ajid the one unoccupied hung down half

clenched like a sailor’s.

There was the key of the picture. Martin Pcnfold

was a sailor one of the sea-dogs upon whose doings

in that far-off time rests our world-wide empire.

One of the men who have always been ready to

go anywhere and do anything, and who may alwjiys

be trusted to do it superlatively well. He had a

pleasant little habit of talking •to himself, as so

many sailors have
;
and being privileged to listen,

we may gather from his private conveysation some

information unobtainable in any other way. Rut

' I grieve to say that his soliloquy must be edited,

for Martin, altirough riding in the ranks of* those

whose practical view of religion made good behaviour

and clean speech of the highest necessity, had not

as yet been subdued to that mental and moral hue
;

nay, on occasion he had been knowm to swear like

the Veriest malignant, to the great and grave scandal

of nis godly companions.

“ Well, Martin, lad,” tfiuttered he, “ this be a

goodly beginning of thing.s. Seems to me that

when I lost the Rebecca my troubles were only just

getting under way like. When the capen saw
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me in Bristol town helping to handle the guhs— fot

a fellow must do something, or die of weariness

—

and asked mqr if I’d be his man, I thought ^twas

a fine chapce to quit a businees that only means

a wet jerkin and an empty belly at the m^st^Cime^

for a dry and profitable employment ashore 'with

atfifttle fighting thrown in nows and thens just to

keep a man from getting rusty, you see. But I’m

not 50 sure about it now. Cap’en Blake’s a 7nan—
”1’’ don’t want any better; but some of his followers

are a bit too sour for me—they look as if naught

.^jut an easterly wind in the chops of tl^e Channel,

and an empty breadlocker when homeward bound,

had ever been, or was likely to be, their lot. And
we’^e been properly trounced too. None of Cap’en

Blake’s fault, Pll swear—no, I mustn’t, I forgot

;

but here we are on tpilgrimage to Lyme, not knowing

whether^ we shall have to fight our way, or starve,

or what.' Apd after all, what’s the odds as long

as j*ou’re alive, and it’s a fine morning like this.”

"And only a sudden recollection of his position

restrained Martin from raising a joy6us shout. But

he did remember himself in time, and from an inner

.pocket produced with solicitous care a little roll of

tobacco leaf, from which he unwound a modicum
and stowed it in his left cheek as a substitute for

the breakfast that did not seem at all likely ft be

forthcoming. '

By this time he had ivached the spot indicated

by his captain. He halted, and shading his eyes,

peered earnestly in the direction of the gleam spoken

of b/ Captain Blake. Only a minute or two, for
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^udderfly with a joyful shout he turned his horse

and galloped back to his party. Hardly had he

sighted them again when he roarcc^ “ Glory—it’s

a convoy of proviwons, only a handful ^of men in

<?T^arg% ayd whether they be friend or foe matters

little*’ J^rom Blake’s lips came the single word,

“ Trot,” and the whole company swung forwftwl

briskly. But a close observer might have seep

bearded lips moving, and stern eyes softening, with

thankfulness. For these men took their life vei'^-

much in earnest. The God they worshipped was

no far-away myth, or Deity hidden behind .serriccj,

ranks of divinely ordained intermediaries. He was

personally interested in every action of theirs, no

matter how trivial to them it might appear, and

loved to be consulted or thanked a* the case might

be for every need or any blessip^o Of course it is

indisputable that this primitive creed bred in some

a narrow purblind bigotry, an intolerance totally

foreign to the gentle teaching of the Prince of Reacc.

But Ih is* equally indisputable that this endurance

of hard-ships, rfs seeing Him who is invisible, and

with a complete belief that they were doing Him

service, di*d give England a stiffening of the finest

med she has ever had.

It was no easy task, though, for a man like Martin

to Accommodate himself to such company as this,

ha^ng been brought up in a school where a man’s

words or the cut of his flothes mattered very little

as long as his deeds showed that the inner man of

him was striving, with all the powers granted him

by God, to do his duty. And so it was little bonder
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if his lip curled a little as he noted the utiivers^

expression on his comrades’ faces. “ Seems as if

with all their J;ioliness they need some meat to'wash

it down,” he muttered
;

“ but ^1 the same, there’s

some of ’em ’at’s only lip-thankful, or 1’^ p© trffe

man, judging by their faces.”

Here his muttered words came to an abrupt end,

for the troop had reached the convoy, to find thajt

it was one of the Royalists’ provision companies

•which had lost its way. Only four fighting men
were in charge,* and* they, sensible fellows, saw no

use in throwing their lives away to r^p purpose.

Indeed, they were not men of views at all. They

were loyally earning their pay in the cause that

had enlisted them as professional soldiers, and con-

sequently were* quite untroubled by the ethics of

the cause at issue.
^

It seems like a platitude to say

that men like these can never conquer in the long

run, when opposed to fighters who are morally con-

vinced of the justice of their cause. Even apparent

victory often means real defeat
;
and when we say

that raan dies but God lives, we nfean that their

own blood shed by men in a really righteous cause

can never fail of its due and Divine effect upon the

world for its ultimate up-lifting and eternal benefit.

How inopportune such reflections must seem at

the present juncture. For really the sole proBiem

that now confronted these warriors was an elementary

one : they needed food and rest, they had suddenly

come across means of satisfying both needs, and all

other or higher considerations simply receded into

mistin6ss. They had overtaken the heavily laden
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^aggons at a junction of roads with an unusually wide

triangle of turf, such as may be seen in tljousands

of places to-day all over the land, anc^ immediately

that fair bit of conrmon was filled with*boisfhrous

lit?'. . !B(ias3^ hands unpacked the wains, others loosed

the Hbrsts to graze, for Britons were ever mindful

of the noble animal’s wants, and a perfect hubbub

of cries* and counter-cries broke the sweet quiet of

that mogning and sent the birds at topmost speed

far away, their little brains seething with fright at

this clamorous invasion.

A very sbort time had elapsed before all were

seated on the thick, rich grass, munching steadily

at sea bread and boiled salt beef, washed down with

strong ale. For all England then was at any tinge

ready not merely to subsist upon, but to be thankful

for, such food as sailors of to-d»y never cease to

grumble about. Bread and beef and pulse, and that

of the coarsest, was the staple food, aigj happy he

who could get enough of these, with a jack of home-

-brewed ale, however sour, to wash it down. Mind,

I do not suggest that this was good food, or* that

it is in any way to be desired for our seamen or

warriors
;
but when all has been said, the facts remain

that p*lain food is the best, that most people eat too

much, ^nd that the cult of epicurean cooking—that

is, tbl^ continual tempting of the jaded appetite

and fvorn-out stomach all unused to honest methods

of digestion—is a crime, aftd only worthy of a de-

generate people accustomed to wallow in luxury

while their poor eat vermin and weeds. Though

I firmly believe this, I do also most firmly befteve
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in good cookery—not, however^ to make* eating

one of the chief, if not tlie chief, end of existence

;

but that the#plainest food, which is also the* best,

shall*be rendered palatable and not nauseating, shall

be fully utilised and not in large part^WcyAed,*^s

it is under careless, dirty, or ignorant manipifiation

. by so-called cooks.

Captain Blake and his followers, howe\jer, had

no misgivings or predilections on the |core of

^ cookery. They had the wherewithal to distend their

craving stomac!is, add of far better quality than they

,^had been used to of late, since the lojg siege had

driven them to some strange devices for food. So

it came to pass that, as they ate, their present con-

dition came to appear less gloomy, hope flourished

afresh, and grim, stern faces lost some of their harsh

outlines, while set lips here and there trembled at

the conclusion of the meal as if ready to burst

into song. Martin positively beamed with delight.

. Besides appearing to be everywhere at once during

the preparation of the meal, he had abundantly

provdd to his fighting associates the ‘oft-demonstrated

'truth that there is no training like that^of the sea

to fit a man for all-round service in any capacity

whatever. There was even the suspicion of a gleam

in the eyes of their impassive commander
,
as he

watched the deft movements of his man. But^ever

a word did he speak in praise or blame, until a Vian

with a long lean-jawed f»ce, thin lips, and eyes that

looked almost like slits in his countenance, suddenly

lifted up his voice in a long quavering nasal psalm-

tunej being joined after the first word or two by
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pearly aTl the company. They had barely finished

the first verse when Blake’s voice rose up in an aston-

ishingVolume of sound. “ Silence ! Skig ps*alrns at

proper seasons, and only then with my peri^issioTi.”

^Grfftjieri^y, captain,” said the long-faced man,

^ith S curious feline expression in his eyes, “ may

we not praise the Lord in season and out of season,

aocording to His blessed Word? What else do we

fight for^ Why are we here?”

“ Master Elias Pentreath,” answered Blake, with '

t

just a glance in his direction, “ ocar you in mind

that I command you, and obey me unquestioningly.

,

Forget this but once again, and you will never

remember anything more in this world.”

A dead silence ensued for the space of about tqn

breaths, during which Martin’s round face was a study

in varied expressions of liveliest ^oy. For Master

Elias Pentreath was his pet abomination. In the first

place, unfailing instinct warned him that Jhe man wa^'

a sly hypocrite capable of all villainy beneath that

ifemug cloak of facial sourness and sanctimonious tone
;

and while Martin, as he phrased it, “ was no* pro-

fessor or practiser of godliness,” he had a profound

reverence for those who combined the two, allied to

an equally profound disgust for those who simply

made the Puritan fashion a screen for their native and

wellbeloved vices, But beyond all this, the action of

his commander was especially welcome to Martin, in

that he was one of those rare men who are not only

conscious of the value of discipline for others, but

are willing, even anxious, to submit themselves to

discipline of the sternest kind for the general g:ood.
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This was one of his principal Reasons for adnsiring

Captait^ Blake—that the silent, sphinx-like captain

looked upon* his lightest word, as he did upon the

lighfest qfder given to him, a% a stern law which

could by no means be broken, unless a h^htf law, a

straiter order, intervened. TJicn Robert Blal<e be-,

lieved in the duty of disobedience at the dictates of

one’s conscience, allied to a willingness to ‘bear the

full penalty of failure to prove oneself right—a hard

condition for t|je majority. However, Captain Blake’s

countenance, as usual, bore no impression of such

thoughts as these, nor of any interest ‘in what the

men under his command might be thinking. He
gave a few curt orders, and in a few minutes the little

cavalcade was under way again for its objective, the

busy seaport (5f Lyme.

The recent stern set-back delivered by the captain

to Pentreath had effectually stopped the small flow

of conversation trickling along before, and now the

march was made in perfect silence, much^to the dis-

comfort of Martin, who needed sorely some kindred

mind'to rub hjs own against, and suffered much from

lack of such facilities for lively talk.. Still, the

necessity being laid upon him for keeping quiet, he

did so, but with an ill grace, casting an occasional

questioning glance, almost comical in its entreaty, in

the direction of the captain. That great man,^ow-
ever, made no sign that he took interest in any

external matters whatever* until suddenly, at a bend

of the lane where two high banks hid the whole

of the surrounding country from view, he breathed

out fhc word “ Halt !
” AH came to a standstill
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;^ulj;aneously, and.^amid a silence so profound that

nen hardly respired, there was presently discernible

i far-o*ff throb, as of some pulsation of th% atmosphere,

growing more and more distinct with (^ch beat,

rfley sJt si^nt as statues, while overhead the bright

iun fl(Jod»d heaven with golden flame, on cither side

the sweet wild flowers filled the pleasant air with

scent, and all the full tide of an autumnal day

whispere^ “ Peace.”

An occasional snort from a horse, or a slight

jingle of arms caused by a change of position, only

accentuated tfie utter stillness, heightened the intensity

of expectation common to all—except the captain,

apparently. To those who, in these days of ease

and general security, arc apt to forget by whojn

our pleasant times were bought, that kittle company

waiting in the leafy lane of So#nersct should be

an object-lesson beyond price. What matter their,

errors, their fanaticism, or mannerisms n^w?^ Nearly

all of them were prepared to give the ultimate price,

life, for the highest of all principles. Freedom

;

were as ready to shed their warm blood upon* that

bright day^ and in the midst of all that beauty,

as to die upon a bed of sicknc.ss when life has lost

its efiarm, its desire of continuance, its hold upon

the world
;
and for what ? For that which we now

enjoy and prize .so little, real Liberty.

A^low word from the captain sent every man

sliding from his horse, cftiothcr almost whispered

sentence formed them into a perfectly arranged

ambuscade commanding the narrow way, while four

scouts climbed up the steep bank, two on cach'side,
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where, with bared heads, they peered over'thp toip

beneath the brambles to see whence the attack

expects would come. Swords were loosened in

the ^jcabl^rds, flints of pistols and muskets quietly

examined, and undoubtedly silent comn%endtngs of

individual souls to God were made, while the^

company, ready for what was expected as they

could possibly be, settled down for a dogged wait

in perfect silence. Meanwhile that stern bgat upon

the ears grew more and more distinct, though naught

was to be seen. An occasional accompaniment of

the monotonous throb was also to bt heard, but

>yhether of voices or the rattle of arms could not

be distinguished. And so, all silent save for an

occasional scramble of a squirrel, or the scream of

a plover, or the caw of a crow. Captain Blake and

his men waited Ihe beginning of what, although

^
Jfhey knew it not, was to be the turning-point of the

' great Civil War in England.
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A MERE SKIRMISH

A SUDDEN sliding down the banl^ amid a cloud

of dust, of one of the scoufs brought the quiet

query from t\kc captain of “ Well, and what now ?
”

The man answered breathlessly :
“ They come,

captain, a great company of malignants, at least

ten times as many as we be, riding furiously

Pharaoh’s host after the Israelites.”

“ Look they as if they were awart of us ? ” queried

the captain.

“ Nay, they ride as to a feast, and Jook not to

the right or left
;
they seem all unaware of any

.danger near. Haply the Lord hath blinded their

eyes, hath taken away their reason, captain.” •

Very grim looked the captain’s face as he gave

quiet orders for his little force so to dispose them--

selves that every shot should tell upon the advancing

company. Very quiet, too, was the voice in which

he cynmanded that no sound should be made, no

shot fired, until their enemies were so close upon -

them that to miss them vvcmld be almost impossible^

But a close observer would have noticed a momentary

spasm as of acutest pain pass over those impassive

features as the captain recognised in their leader

*5
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a dear friend of his own at W^dham College^ one

whom he had loved as only men can love one

another wheir their spirits are akin. But the spasm

passed, agd there was no dimness in that keen eye

as it swept over the little force for th<i lak time

before the stern low voice gave the word to fire.”

The Cavaliers were then within fifty yards, and

every detail of face and equipment under that strong

light was distinctly visible. At the worcj a sheet

of flame topped with smoke, and a thunderous report

filled the deep lafle, while a stern voice followed

immediately :
“ Recharge, look to your flints, take

good aim, await your orders.”

A light air lifted the foul fog of gunpowder smoke,

revealing the lane full of maimed, dying, aUd dead

men and horsos, all in a hideous welter of confusion

and pain, all unkiv)wing whence had come this almost

supernatural visitation. In the rear of the struggling

mass were to be seen the bulk of the company hastily

re-forming under the orders of one who seemed of

no higher rank than the rest. But suddenly, ou?

of the dreadful entanglement in‘ front, a blood-

bedabbled figure struggled up and rushed back to

the unwounded, shouting, ” Steady, men, steady

;

up the banks, some of you, and see where our foes

lie, if you can. ’Tis an ambuscade of the most

successful, but let us stand fast.”

Another volley closed his speech, and added to

the number of his wounded (for he was the captain

of the band), and when its smoke had cleared away

he was still to be seen, though with another stain

upoh his gay clothing, quite coolly giving his orders
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^ his fhen to se^ points of observation and eke

of shelter. Then he fell dead*

.The heavy clouds of smoke rolled across*the fair

landscape, defiling its purity, and the groans df the

wdundhd broke the quiet that had followed upon

the first hideous outburst of war. But the company

thus taken by surprise was by no means terrorised.

'Chey were Englishmen, inured to fighting and little

liable to^pahic. Therefore as soon aa tile Condition

of things became manifest to themfknd' the first

shock was over, they set about finding Pieir hidden

foe, each man taking a keen individual interest in

the operation, for it was before the hideous system

of pipeclayed drill and absurd clothing had con-

verted the soldier into a mere cog in a machine,

useful indeed while the machine is intjict, but utterly

useless apart from it These har^y warriors divided

themselves into small companies, even units, taking

advantage of any corner and creeping from point

to point almost like Indian braves. * But they

^daboured ifhder the heavy disadvantage of being

overlooked by their hidden enemy from the tie-

ginning, and they could only guess his wherealiouts

by the overtiang of an occasional puff of smoke from

a pistol or matchlock whenever one of their number

exposed himself for a moment
There were no more casqalties, however, for a

period of over two hours, during which the wounded,

under the fierce rays of the now high sun, suffered

Intolerable agony untended. Most of them died in

hideous fashion, with their blood dried black upon

their bodies and caked around them upon the duet of

2
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the road. It was a terrible lesso^ in the horrors o|

war pread beneath the eyes of those patient watchers,

who lay or crouched in almost carven immobility,

yet with all their senses at highest tension. But

it must not be thought that any compunction for

the suffering of their foes was felt by these godly

men. In their hearts and upon their lips were the

fiercest of the fierce texts of the Old Testament

;

in their own eyes they were the chosen insiruments

in Jehovah’s hands for the execution of His stern

decrees upon 'the ''ons of men, and consequently

their human sympathies were for the time com-

pletely in abeyance—the groans of their victims

sounded as sweet music in their ears, as a fitting

accompaniment to their inaudible praises to the

God of battles. Yet it must not be supposed that

there was any fierce, revengeful exaltation among
them, at least consciously so. A high sense of

gratification there undoubtedly was, but it was im-

personal—the pride of the chosen vessel who, in his

perfect faith in the justice of the cause for which he

fought, implicitly left such minor matters as human
agony and human sympathy to be dealt with by

God, as not at present concerning him at all. Apart

from what we may think of this mental attitude

in this day of ours, we must admit that it could

and did carry men far on the way to becoming

perfect warriors.

It must also be admitted though, that not all of

Captain Blake’s little company were moved in this

high manner. Martin Penfold, for instance, that

genial Pagan, fought from innate bravery, served
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^ap^ain Blake, his, visible leader, from highest ad-

miration of that individual, nor did he look behind

his leader, except in most indefinite* fashion, for

the springs of conduct. And so it came #bout that

he suf(efed*as much almost as the wounded through

seeing their agonies, although he had helped to indict

them in hot blood. He had all the illogicality of

tke ordinary soldier, straining every nerve to kill his

foe durir^ one minute, and the next doing his utmost

to save that same enemy’s life. Elias Pentreath,

on the other hand, was a born mercenary of the

worst type, with all the vices of the hypocrite to

boot. No one can dispute the fact that there have

been mercenaries most faithful to their employers

during their turn of service, although when that

service ended they might become tihat same em-

ployer's fiercest foes. But Pentrofith was a traitor

from choice, a Judas by birth. Such was the facile

villainy of the man that while he vied with his

companions in long prayers, upturning of eyes and

•nasal bellowing of psalms (all of which might well

be, and constancy were, done with most transj^rent

sincerity of soul), he was ever in the depths of his

murky mind spinning webs of vilest deceit, con-

cocting plans whereby he could turn the errors or

weaknesses of others to his own private and profitable

account.

Each of the members, then, of Captain Blake’s

company lay perfectly still as to his body, but

'abnormally active as to his mind, until suddenly

the voice of their commander recalled them to a

present emergency and stiffened every muscle.
*
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“ Face about, the rear-guard
: J see they are a^oi^t

to attempt a flank movement on both sides. Now,
as before, roserve your fire, waste no bullet, and'

although they so greatly outnumber us, we shall

be rftore than a match for them.”

The words had barely been uttered when, in wide

open order, and apparently from three sides at

once, the whole of the enemy came rushing across

the mead. Their cries of “ King Charles and Holy
Church !

” rent the air, nor did the dropping shots

that now fell cfmong them seem to have any power
even to hinder their headlong assault. They were

very brave, and also very reckless, these forefathers

of ours
;
and no matter whether they were on the

wrong side or the right, they might well be trusted

tb quit themselves like men of the best type. But
the Royalists maejie, among many other terrible mis-

takes, the old one of undervaluing their opponents,

men of their own blood, because hitherto those

opponents’ lives had been spent in peaceful pursuits.

That mistake they nobly atoned for on many ^
bloody field, but discovered it was a mistake too

late to save their cause from destruction. Now the

two forces were bound to meet in 'hand-grips,

although, owing to the wise disposition of Captain
Blake, by the time they did so the attacking party

were not more than double the strength of those

awaiting them. The Cavaliers flung themselves at

the natural glacis of the .bank, as if naught awaited

them there but lovers’ caresses; heedless of briar,

and nettle, and greasy clay, they tore themselves

frantically to the top to meet thrusting pike, slashing
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jwqj;d, or bullet fired point blank. But in many

ca.ses the dying as.sailant held his slju^er iy so fell

^a death-grip that the twain went rolling down to

muddy death under the bright sunshine, t*evcr ^gain

to be stindered until the weather should have worn

the poor* framework into utter ruin.

This stern struggle lasted perhaps a quarter of

an hour, when, totally defeated, with no way of

escape open to the still surviving handful of whilom

assailants, the once gay young lieutenant, who had

commanded them, bade his meft-y (?) men lay down

their arms the while he asked grace and quarter

from his victorious opponent. It was immediately

granted, for scant as the justice done to Robert

Blake has been, none have ever dared to accuse

him yet of treachery, cruelty, or meanness. In a

few minutes after the surrender* victors and van-

quished were fraternising, dressing each othens’ wounds

and sharing each others’ scanty ration^—albeit the

stern faces of the Puritans often grew sterner, and

•brows blackened ominously, at the ribald, lewd talk

of the careles.s* .soldiers they had overcome.* All

unconsciou.sly Martin added to the offence
;

for he

was ^^r mo*rc in sympathy with these limber-tongued

gallants than with his own .sour-visaged comrades,

and took little pains to conceal the fact. This

heretical behaviour brought upon him much blending

of dark looks, and at last, egged on thereto by

Pentreath, a long-faced ?;crgcant approached the

'captain and jaid before him a complaint as to

Martin’s loose behaviour. Surely never was there

a more astonished man than that tale-bearer. Btake’s
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inscrutable visage turned towar/is him, the spialj,

mouth opened, and the words, “ Begone to "your

kennel, slanderous dog. Do not dare again to malign ''

a ten tirr^es better man than thou art, or reckon

with me,” issued from his lips. •
•

' ,

That little incident but added to the rancour in

Pentreath’s black mind, and determined him to

obtain if pos.sible a balancing of his account with

his captain and Martin
;
but, politic as usual,, he said

to the discomfited sergeant :
“ Bide your time, Joash,

but be more r^ary on another occasion. Saw you

not that the captain had been drinking again ?
”

(This last in a venomous whisper.)

Meanwhile the captain and his prisoner, well apart

from the rest, had been holding a conversation of

the deepest importance. The lieutenant was young,

and as wax in the; mature hands of his interlocutor,

so that ere long Blake had ascertained that this

company which he had so opportunely met and

overcome had been despatched from before Lyme
to Taunton in order to bespeak a large ‘portion offc*

the l^oyalist army that was even then occupying

that hardly entreated town. Late successes had

made the Royalists very bold, and it seerhed a^wise

as well as courageous thing to attempt to seize that

important little seaport of Lyme while yet the

Parliamentarians were reeling under the loss of Bristol.

Therefore this stroke had been decided upon, and,

but for the misfortune of* the company losing their

way, and instead of making an almost air-line for^

Taunton finding themselves under the left bank of

the Parret, the easy downfall of Lyme would doubt-
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less have been accj)mplished. But why dally with

ifsP^The two forces met as in manner detailed aforc-

x^aid, the larger succumbed to the srrfeller, *and one

more of England’s shackles was broken off.^ At*lcast,

so saiS# the universal voice of Blake’s camp that

night, foil they bivouacked where they had fought,

designing to move southward again at day-break.

, The siveet night stole over them, and the shy stars

peeped jDut one by one over that little blood-be-

dabbled patch of ^arth. The silent sentinels each on

his post felt the influence of th# bout, and thought,

according to his temperament, of glory, of love, of

righteousness, or of peace. And the wild creatures

smelt blood of man, and kept away. There were

no vultures to swoop down upon the slain. Some

restless ones, courting sleep in vain, Ijied to forecast

the future of the land they loved , dreamed, though

wide awake, of cru.shed rebellion and glorious

monarchy, or triumphant democracy and tolerant

commonwealth ;
but none imagined ev?n cfimly the

•real course' that events would take, or of the influence

their individually ob.scure action would have^upon

the history of the world.

At the first flush of dawn Captain Blake’s deep

voice*was heard through all the camp. “ We march

in half an hour. Make all speed with the morning

meal.”

And indeed no time was lost. None was wasted

upon ceremony, and as foii cooking, there was none,

•for such effeminacies as tea and coffee were not yet

in common ‘use—tea, indeed, had not arrived.

Sturdy jaws champed upon sea biscuit and tough
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salt beef, manfully and with great satisfaction, ^il^

deep draughts of ale from leathern jacks washed

down the softiewhat dry provender. Not a* word

was s*poke^, there was no time for talk
;
and as the

great orb of gold appeared on the eastern horizon,

the whole gathering was on the march for Lyme.

A very close observer might have detected a gleam

of satisfaction in Blake’s small eyes—more tha<n

human he would have been had he not fflt some

stirring of pride. For he, a fugitive surrounded by

foes, had not ‘only* succeeded in capturing one of

the enemy’s provision trains and so assured his

command against hunger, but had incidentally met,

defeated, and made prisoners a force nearly three

times more numerous than his own. Truly, the

stiffest part ofi his undertaking yet lay before him,

if it were correct ^.vhat his young prisoner had told.

He must needs break through the beleaguering force

before he could get into the town for which he was

bound. ‘But Captain Blake, like so many other great

men, had two favourite maxims that were* of infinite*^

service to him :
“ One thing at* a time,” and

“ Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.” Perhaps

hardly two if closely looked at. And §o he^ took

his great success most quietly, and while all his

men looked at him by stealth to see if this would

not break the calm of his features, they could read

nothing there. Yet, strange to say, the more part

of them felt doubly convinced that this was indeed

a man to live or die for. Some men have that'

magnetic power over their fellows, nor do they ever

seenf to need any exercise of it—attraction is a
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p^rt^f their being. Of these Robert Blake was

one m the foremost.

< They made a long march that day, a Torcccf march,

only halting for a brief hour at Ilminstc^, th*cn a

blackenad, •ruined village. Their scanty meal de-

spatched, 'they pushed on again with such speed as

their jaded horses and laden wains would admit of,

until, as .the sun drew near the western verge, they

were re\^arded by a sight of the rising land of

Uplyme, where in a sheltered hollow, with well-

posted guards, they encamped far the* night. Then

the captain called Martin to him and said; "Seek

out, Martin, another man like-minded with your-

self, and then depart, using all caution to avoid

capture, for Lyme. Get into the town if you can, and

obtain speech of the Governor Ccely. « Give him tins

secret word from me. Tell him» of our welfare.

Humbly suggest to him that if the Royalists be in

any force around the town, a sally to the north-

eastward here will be immediately seen ancl supported

*>y us, and maybe we shall enter the town with but

scant loss of lift? and the most of the nccc.ssarifs wc

have captured on the way.”

To Capthin Blake’s inten.se amazement, Martin

immediately replied :
“ Sith I may choose whom I

will, captain, let me have as my companion the

godly Elias Pentreath. I would fain avail myself

more than I have yet been able to of the .savour

of his discourse. And then what man can do shall

•be done to deliver your message.”

“ Well, Martin, be it as you .say,” mused Blake
;

“ but, certes, I marvel at your choice of a comparflon."
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Martin only smiled comprehensively, and departed

to busk himself for the perilous journey, believfng’as

he did *that tvery rood of the ground between him...

and the outworks of Lyme was the probable lurking-

place of Sesperate enemies.

His scant preparations made, he sought out

Pentreath, whom he found amid a little knot of grim-

visaged companions in arms, holding forth mci?t

learnedly, albeit with considerable discufsivene.ss,

upon the inner meaning of the last few verses of the

nineteenth chsfpter yf the Book of Revelation. And

as he rolled forth his sonorous denunciations of the

man of sin, the beast and the false prophet, finding,

to his own apparently great satisfaction, their exact

antitypes in certain well-known personages then

Ifving, his hearers occasionally emitted growls of satis-

faction or deep-tojied Amens. For in this he was an

adept
;
no Scripture-wrester that ever lived was better

able than he to draw specious conclusions from the

words of Pfoly Writ by choosing such words as he

would, and deftly fitting them together iii a cunning

mosaic of special pleading. Martimpaused for a few

minutes on the outskirts of the little circle, glancing

from one to another of the hard faces so keenly^ fixed

in their gaze upon their instructor (save the mark),

and then with a grin of pure amusement he let his

eyes rest upon the saturnine visage of Pentreath as

from between his lank jaws rolled the flood of jargon

that in those days, alas !• was too often accepted as

the true and right interpretation of the Word. At

last, with a movement of impatience, *he strode into

the tnidst of the group, saying :
“ Masters aJl, loth
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ajn ^ to break up tjiis joyful gathering, but Captain

Blake'*hath done me the honour to ask me to ride

iiij^Lyme town to-night, and hath ordafned Sergeant

Pentreath for my companion. The captaiji's orders

are urgant,*and I do but wait Master Pentreath’s

pleasure set forth. I would fain be beneath the

walls ere the rising of the moon, for on this clearest

of«all nights she will make matters almost as light

as day.” ,

Very fierce and dark was the look Pentreath turned

upon his interrupter, but his words v^erc smoother

than oil. “ I had not looked for .so great pleasure

this night as thy bright fellowship, Master Martin, he

murmured, “ but right glad am I that it hath befallen

so. I will but seek among my small belongings

for a little flask of brandy to keep put the night

chill, and I am with you.”

“Spare your flask, and fill from mine,” jovially

responded Martin, at the same time holding up a

huge bottle before the flickering fire. “ iTi veVy deed

T»e must waste no time, for the captain’s commands

were most urgent to begone.”
,

Pentreath’s lips moved, but not in prayer, as he

perforce followed his companion into the darkncs.s.

But only as far as the camp bounds did they travel

in this wise. As they passed into the blackness

beyond, Martin drew up by his companion’s side,

saying ;
“ See here, Ma.ster Pentreath, let us under-

stand one another. I have ^ny doubts of both your

religion and your loyalty to our cap’en, and I do

not propose to let him be betrayed by any such

sneaking landlubber as you seem to me to be,-not
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though your face be long as iny leg. So I jiav^

requisitioned you for this service to-night to keep

you ou^ of file way of doing harm as far acs

be, should there be anything doing in camp to-night.

I know pretty well what your intentions ^are, but

if I know anything about myself, you wHl do well

to abandon them to-night and do your best, always

in front of me, to get into the town of Lyme. Jf

you but make a move or utter a cry with treacherous

intent, it will be your last, for I am close behind.

I’ll stick to you like a sucker to a shark. So now

you know, and after this the less said the better,

until we are within the town boundary of Lyme.”

So that ill-assorted pair groped and plodded and

wormed their way across country, passing sometimes

lo close to ^the various scattered camps of the

Royalists that tjiey could even hear a more than

usually energetic snore. But such good progress

did they make that all unnoticed, and therefore un-

molested, dVenched with sweat, bedaubed with clay,

and torn by brambles, atj one hour before watclf-

changing at midnight they quietly challenged the

sentry, gave Captain Blake’s secret password, and

found themselves within the walls of Lyme.
^



CHAPTER III

TPIE TWO BROTHERS

N O time was lost in conducting Martin and

Pentreath before the governor, who met

them in no pleasant mood, for he had but just

been aroused out of his first sleep. Bending his

deep brows upon them as they stood in all their

travel stains under the flickering glare of the torches

in the guard-room, he seemed as* if he would

penetrate their very souls. Especially was this the

case with Pentreath. For Governor Ceely was,

although a sound and staunch Parliamentarian, also

a profound,hater of cant and the wearing of long

fkces to hide sinister designs. He said—and few

will quarrel with* him for so doing—that he w^uld

rather have a roystering blackguard to deal with than

a scheming hypocrite with his vices all preserved

for home consumption. So he turned from the

contemplation of Pentreath with manifest disrelish,

but his face lightened instantly when he saw the

genial countenance of Martm, with its open smile

that nothing seemed able to banish for more than

a few minutes .at a time. “ So, sirrahs, you come

from Captain Blake, do ye ? Have yc despatches,

a letter* aught in the way of credentials that ye can

29
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show me, or must I decide whether I will take ^j^our

unsupported word ?
”

“ May it please your worship,” replied Majpt^rT

brightly, Captain Blake judged that the risks we

ran of capture were so great that it would be highly

unwise to trust us with the written word, but if I

may speak in your honour’s ear alone I can give you

proof that we are true men bearing a true messsaget”

Glances passed between governor and gaards, for

treachery was not then considered beneath the doing

of an English gentleman—all was fair in war. But

Martin, locking his hands behind him, said :
“ Bind

me fast an ye will, it matters not. I seek but to

whisper two words, the rest of my message may
be heard by the whole garrison.” Immediately the

governor stepped forward, inclining his head towards

Martin, who, leawing, whispered Blake’s private word

to Colonel Ceely, “ Jehovah Shalom.” The governor’s

face immediately lit up, and saying ‘‘ Look to the

other rhan,'^' he led the way into his private apart-

ment, beckoning Martin to follow him.
* '

TJie interview between these twb lasted an hour,

during which Martin had faithfully reported the

progress of events from an early period 'of th? siege

of Bristol down to the present time, winding up with

a vivid presentment of the need for getting Blake

and his company within the walls. “ And,” he wound

up, “ if your worship will forgive me for mentioning

such a thing, I would ‘have an extra close watch

kept upon that mate of mine. I doubt his being

a true man very much. I asked for his company

in brder to keep an eye upon him, but here in the
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town I fear me I shall not be able to do so. Believe

me, I have no private spite to gratify agaigst any

Wje in the world, but if Elias Pentreath be not a^ spy

of the Royalists, why, I am just as wood(in-headed

as the figtu^ of my poor old Rebecca, now tumbling

about between the ‘ Mumbles ’ and the ‘ Hats and

Barrels.’
”

Guard there,” shouted the governor, and several

men immediately answered the call. “ Let not that

long-visaged messenger go out of your sight on any

pretence whatever.”

With a harassed e.xpression the officer of the

guard replied as soon as he could for stammering:

"Your worship, the man expressed a wi.sh to go

out, and you had taken his mate in with you alonc^

and
" And you have let him go, dblt,” roared the

governor. “ Send search parties after him at once
;

do all you can to repair your fault, and^ remember

if he be not recovered by morning your punishment

#ill not linger. Send the lieutenant of the night

watch to me.”

The crestfallen officer departed, and Colonel Cecly,

his facf: soft’ening, turned to Martin, saying kindly

:

“You need food and drink, and rest. You shall

have them. You look like a man that can take

them whenever offered if duty be not hindered.”

And without waiting to receive Martin’s muttered

thanks he passed in to hfk apartments and gave

' o’rders that the sailor’s wants should be carefully

attended to
;
and as Lyme, being on the sea, had

kept in* full touch with many sources of supply, this
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was no figure of speech. In ten minutes Martii> was

enjoyirig ^ >'ich pasty of mutton, a manchet of fine

white bread, and a portentous flagon of sack.

But Colonel Ceely was closeted with his officers,

making arrangements for the sally at Mawn. The

beleaguering force had grown slack of iate, stale

maybe from long lying idle waiting for the relief

that, in spite of all the successes of the ‘Royalists

in the west, did not come. It was no uncommon
experience with those who served the faithless

Stuarts
;
fidelity wts so little understood that it was

seldom recognised, and so disaster followed disaster

just for want of a little realisation of what a man’s

plighted word should mean, whether he be king or

hind. This growing slackne.ss was well known to

Ceely, and his dispositions were made accordingly.

So that when the dawn broke dimly through a be-

clouded sky, from which a cold, drizzling rain was

falling, three bands of well-equipped men issued

from Lyme well directed as to their duty, eager to

break the monotony they had endured of late, aitd

utterly regardless of danger, .so tha't they could show

these scoffing malignants what sort of men the

personal fear of God bred among fishermen, farters,

tailors, and handicraftsmen of all sorts. Colonel

Ceely commanded the centre party, and by his

side rode Martin, who, with all a sailor’s sense of

locality, had volunteered to lead the main body of

sallying troops straight ‘to where he knew Captain

Blake and his company awaited the onfall with all

impatience, yet with dogged endurance.

fiut hardly had they ridden two hundred* yards,
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when up from beneath their very feet as it were
there ^arose a stabbing, yelling, shooting force, on
fwt, but snatching at horses’ bridles, springifig from

amBwg furze clumps, out of ditches, showing almost

conclushjjslji that some news must have 5een con-

veyed* to them of the threatened sally which had
made them all ready to meet it. Just for one
minute ^11 was wildest di.sordcr. Then the steady,

dogged spirit of those Puritan amateur soldiers

asserted itself, and the ambuscade revealed itself

as a forlorn hope composed of Ips thnn a hundred
men,- whereof not one was taken prisoner unwounded.
Leaving the wounded to the care of a few, and
sending a messenger back into the town for con-

veyance for the sufferers, the party pressed on
upward and westward out of the great ravine in

which Lyme nestles, for the rendezvous. But not

the closest scrutiny could reveal any sign of the

enemy, and presently in full panoply and martial

pride Captain Blake and his gallant +)and were

^'seemed cantering towards the governor’s force.

The meeting was entirely business-like and un-

emotional, as became the Puritan character. * By
this I do not mean in any .sense to decry emotion,

or ernotionalism, which is so mighty a force in

mundane affairs. But it will, I think, ever be found

that our emotions are manifested in exact proportion

to the shallowness of our natures. Great emotion

may be simulated with rr^ich ease after a little

practice, and is no guide at all to the real feeling

of the exhibitoi*—merely histrionic, in fact. And no-

where js this more marked than in religious matters,

3
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nowhere more clearly recognised and conaemnea

than in Holy Writ Moreover, both Colonel® Ce’ely

and Captain^ Blake accurately recognised that whil?

religious enthusiasm as a dynamic force was of the

utmost value to them in their Titanic ta^k,^it would

need all their wisdom and knowledge oP man-

handling, aided by the most level-headed assistants

they could collect, to keep within bounds thq seethijig

mass of fanaticism, of wild interpretation of Old

Testament stories, of strange looking forward to of

the present coming of King Jesus to reign upon

earth, which lay immediately under their hands. No
small honour is due not merely to them, but to

hundreds like them, who so successfully cultivated

the single eye to their present duty that they were

able to control their fanatical followers and to leave

a record of gboid work done for England such as

has never been surpassed.

To the two leaders’ unqualified amazement, the

other wingA of the sallying force joined up presently

with the astounding news that the enemy was

nowhere to be seen. He had apparently raised the

siege and gone elsewhere, for reasons rather difficult

to imagine, since at this time the Royalist forces

in the West of England were having matters almost

entirely their own way. Plymouth, Poole, and

Lyme were practically all the towns of any im-

portance left to the Parliament
;
but in those places

there was a spirit of resistance so fierce and dogged

that it was evident that no conquest of them could

be made but at the greatest possible expenditure

of blood and treasure,
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Within the ancient town of Lyme that night

the s8unds of praise rose rugged and high. Men,
.;^men, and children praised the Lotd lustily for

dei^erance, or listened with strained attention to

the feAf^nk exhortations addressed to them by the

numerous sectaries, each fully convinced that he

and he alone possessed the true exegetical key to

the mysteries of Scripture, uniting only with other

equally ^ery souls upon the common ground of

hatred to the Scarlet Woman and their overwhelming

desire to be free. This is no place ^o di.scuss the

vexed question of how much freedom any of them

would have been prepared to grant to any one who
differed from them by so much as a Hebrew vowel-

point
;
what we ,must bear in mind is the amazing

skill, energy, and faithfulness by means of which

such men as Cromwell and Blakcv held those fiery

enthusiasts in leash, or launched them like thunder-

bolts against the common enemy, failing not until

the essential work was done.

• This, ho\^ever, is but dry reading, and really only

by way of reminder—we are so apt to forget whence

our present liberties come
;
and so it is with a great

deal of relief I return to Martin. Although his

duties in attendance on Captain Blake were by no

means light, and his idea of carrying them out so

comprehensive that he should have had but little

leisure for aught else but food and sleep, he yet

found time, sailor-like, to attend to as much private

business between whiles as some of the garrison

would have considered sufficient for their sole occupa-

tion. Thus it came about that, sitting late one
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evening under the sea-wall shelter of the Cobb, or

breakwater, the night being pitchy dark, and *a stiff

south-wester 'getting up, he suddenly sprang to his

feet, ‘daslyng his glowing pipe to pieces as htf'did

so, and roaring to the two seafaring #ropfes who

were with him, “ Haste for life, here comes a 'craft

;

God send she strike not on the outer end ! No

—

no, she’ll clear it ! Now hard down that hekn—ha,rd

—down with it ”
;
and with a swoop lik^ that of

some mighty raven breasting a snowdrift, a vessel

about eighty" tons fc register turned short upon her

heel and came up against the inner wall of the

Cobb as lightly as a row-boat. Willing hands flung

as many ropes, and in five minutes she was well

fast. But Martin had not waited. Amidst the

hubbub he ha^ recognised a well-beloved voice, and

springing from the quay to the rigging like a Bird,

he slid down on board the ship and clutched his

twin brother Thomas in a bear-like grip, kissing him

repeatedly 6n both cheeks, for in some things English-

men were more demonstrative then than flow. r

“ Why, Tom, boy,” shouted Martin, as soon as he

could find his voice for sheer wonder, “ a thought

thee wur on the coast o’ Guinea after the black folk,

or else on Spanish Main trading. Hadn’t looked to

see thee again for many a long day. But there, the

world’s but a small place after all, and it’s main hard

to lose oneself in it. Come away—come ’way ashore,

lad, an’ see what thy brother has come to.”

“ Not yet, Martin,” answered Tom gravely, “ Ah’ve

a duty to perform here first. You won’t mind waiting

abft?”
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Qown went Martin on the nearest spar at the word,

as who should say, “Waiting for thee is ajilcasurc

not to be surpassed.” And as Tom rnoved briskly

awa^ on his business of seeing things shipsj^ape* after

a rough <]lftnnel passage and an exceedingly sudden

making of harbour, let us have a look at him.

At first sight, and having seen Martin, one would

safy, “ a perfect twin.” But put them together and

at once lihe points of difference revealed themselves.

Heavier in build, sterner of face, less lively in action,

difficult to impress, but having «nce set to his .seal

that anything was true, utterly dependable to the

last gasp : such was Thomas Pcnfold, one of the

best of that glorious British tyjjc of man which

found perhaps its choicest examples in Cromwell’s

Ironsides, and to-day in the rank and file of the

British Navy.

His words of command (for he was captain of

this trading vessel, one rigged almost e.xactly as

our ketches are rigged now, but with a \cind of

•lugsails” instead of gaff-sails) were given quietly,

and yet in a v<^umc of voice so penetrating^ that

all could hear in spite of the moaning of the wind

overhead and the almost incc.ssant splash of the

baffled sea as its crests flung themselves over the

top of the Cobb wall. Soon all was snug, the .sails

well secured on deck, the hawsers attended fore and

aft, and all made ready for her settling on to the

shingle at the ebb, when* Captain Thomas said,

“Come aft, my men, and let us, each in his own

fashion, praise God for His mercy which endureth

for evtr.” And there before Martin’s astoniShed
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eyes eight weatherbeaten men fell on their knees

and remained with bowed heads in perfect silence

while a man might count a hundred slowly,

deep and ,solemn “ Amen ” from the captain cl^ed

the scene. Then all rising, went their se^eml ways,

while Captain Thomas went over to his brother and

said, “ I am ready now, Martin, to go with thee.”

" But, but,” stammered Martin, “ I had no notion

that you had become a—a—hang it, man,f, I don’t

know what to call it—a singer of Psalms, a howler

of prayers at all -times and seasons. ' Oh, Tom,

Tom, what shall I do— I do hate it so !

”

The skipper cast a pitying glance upon his brother

as he took his arm and gently led him to the side

nearest the Cobb. The little e.x.ercise necessary to

get ashore presented further talk, and it was not

until both were sfl-olling leisurely along towards the

town that Tom began to reply, “ Martin, lad,” he

said, “ do you believe in a God who sitteth in heaven

and rule'th tlie earth ?

"

” Ay, surely,” answered Martin.

” yery well then : now listen, and say naught

until I have finished, for I am a man, as you know

well, of few words. God tried for long,' thousands

of years, by means of priests ordained by Himself,

to teach His people His will, and He found that

instead of doing so they all sought their own ends,

or the ends of tyrants who would protect them,

and they never told thfc people what God really

was at all. Except, of course, the righteous rare
o

ones, who got killed off pretty quick. Then God

camb to earth Himself in human form. ‘ The Word
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was 4nade flesh and dwelt among us (and we beheld

His glory, the glory as of the only begottei^ of the

Father), full of grace and truth. For \he law was

given^^ Moses, but grace and truth came ^y J*csus

Christ’ God was on earth showing what man

might be
;
but man, educated man that is, saw that

if the common people could only get hold of this

good nei^s, good-bye to all their spiritual power,

which is the most awful power wielded by man over

his brother man. So the religious people, the holy

ones of the day, crucified God manifest in the flesh,

as they would do again to-day under the same

circumstances. And when He had died and rose

again, and His pure and holy life became known,

the descendants of these Pharisees and Sadducees

took possession of the whole great styy and builded

temples and made more priests ^tnan ever, and

declared that they were the lineal inheritors of the

gentle Christ’s teaching. In His dear name who

went about healing the sick; they slew, ttiey* defiled,

ftiey defaced His image, and ever they turned the

truth of God into*a lie, in that they made themselves

princes and potentates and powers in a world of

which. He declared that His kingdom was not of it.

Now, Martin, the day has dawned when the babes,

even those who knpw nothing of the art of making

slaves of their fellow-men, arc learning of Him direct,

without aid of greasy, covetou.s, lying priests
;

are

hearing from Him dircetty the still small voice

saying, ‘ Arise and follow Me.’ Scest thou, brother ?

He calleth His sheep by name, and they hear His

voice, ^nd they follow Him and do His will, evdh to
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the uprooting of kingdoms and the laying low ofc the

powers pf hell.”

Captain Tom ceased, and his brother, whose face

had been©a lively picture of supreme wonder,^d^ew a

breath as if at last he felt he might do' s(5 without

missing a word. For a time words struggled vainly

in his throat for utterance, until at last he got out

the bald exclamation : “Well, Tom, in the'name'of

all wonder, where didst thee get it all ? Never should

I have thought it of thee. Let me tell thee though,

Tom, that while I have no love for the Roundheads,

their psalm-tunes drawled through the nose, and

their long bellowings of what they call prayer, but

seems to me as much like prayer to God as my
swearing doth, what you say touches me as being

sensible like a(id bound to be believed in by a man
who wants to db right. But coom thee ways, lad,

and see my Captain Blake, a man after thine own
heart, I would say

;
but that I’ll leave thee to find

out. As for the other matter, you’ll tell me more at

my lodging when we go to rest for the night.”
*

So^ they strolled along leisurely into the town,

past little groups of hard-looking men in the duffle

rig of fi.shermen and mariners, or the worn. cloth

garments bearing marks of the cuirass worn over

them, each group busy discussing some knotty point

of doctrine and vaunting the ability of their favourite

expositor
;

while on the outskirts of the little

gatherings women and cltildren listened wonderingly,

patiently, but with a certain hopelessness of ex-

pression as if they knew it would never be their lot

to Understand. Every now and then from' some
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adjacent cottage a burst of long-drawn-out psalmody

would issue, overwhelming for the time ajl other

sounds, to be succeeded as they passed beyond its

influehc^ by the impassioned exhortation% of some

trumpet-toifgued preacher pouring forth his views

of monarchy in general and that of the man Charles

Stuart in particular, fitting with scrupulous exactitude

alh sorts 6f Biblical denunciations upon him and his

adherents, and solemnly warning his hearers that

these were indeed the last days spoken of in the

Book of the Apocalypse, and telling them to account

themselves happy if called upon to shed their blood

for the cause of God and of His saints.

Under such stress of oratory stern faces set harder,

stooping backs straightened, horny hands clutched

weapons as in a vice, and the fire o^ervent resolve

glowed fiercely in deep-set eyes. ^Martin noticed

furtively that his brother’s stalwart form seemed to

swell, his footsteps to strike the earth massively, as

if asserting the supreme nobility of man, recognising

ifimself as made in the image of God. And so they

came to Captain* Blake’s lodging, where, giving, the

countersign to the weatherbeaten sentry at the door,

Martin passed in with his brother. The captain

welcomed them both with that grave courtesy which

so well became his stolid features, and was equally

extended to visitors of all ranks. Then he bent

an inquiring look upon Martin, which loosed that

worthy’s tongue-strings imrftediately.

“This, your,honour, is my twin brother Tom,’’

•burst forth Martin ;
“ a sailor like myself, except that

he is
‘ more fortunate, for while I lost my poor
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Rebecca^ as you know, captain, Tom here still c»m-

mandetlj as tight a Pink as you shall find between

Lizard and Harwich. He hath but just arrived, and

knowing iiis love for the people’s cause, I ha’ fhade

bold to bring him to your honour in thfi hft:)pe that

he may be able to do you some service.”

Martin paused for breath, for he had rattled off the

foregoing at such a rate as to make a single ‘sentence

of it, and a rare smile spread over Blake’* face as,

turning to Captain Tom, he said :
“ Shalt find all

that thou canst do, Thomas Penfold, upon the sea for

England, and that right soon. It cannot be that this

quarrel may be confined to the land, and indeed I

hear rumours already of vessels being seized to prey

upon peaceful merchantmen and attack defenceless

villages by th^se enemies of the human race who
believe that they^Vere born to be the spoilers of the few.

I hear too that the malignants hope to gain adherents

on board every ship, resting that hope mainly upon

the repute that sailors have of being godless, drunken,

lecherous men, who fear that a righteous Governmerft

would curtail these their favourite ‘pleasures. What
say you to that, Thomas Penfold ? ” and Captain

Blake turned suddenly upon Tom with a'flash.in his

eyes.

Very soberly Tom answered :
“ There be much in

such a description of my co-workers that is too true,

I admit. And also I will own that seafaring folk are

generally ignorant of shofe matters, and too much at

the mercy of those whose authority they recognise,

cozening them with fair speeches. The best virtues

I c&n claim for them are : first a certain dbg-like
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fidelity to whoever commands them, rightfully or

wrongfully it is not theirs to inquire
;
secondly, an

obstinate courage that the sea breeds in us, whereby

we leafti not to accept defeat while to us life regiaineth
;

and lastly? art ardent overtopping love for that leader,

whoever he may be, who showeth those qualities in a

superlative degree. For him we will give unquestion-

ingiy the best blood of our hearts, and feel ourselves

well repaid if in our dying cars ‘ Well done ’ soundeth

from his lips. But of religion, true or false, I fear

we can boast (were it meet to Jjoast of it) little.

Among our fishermen and those who do but hover as

*
it were between the sea and the land for their living

you shall find many godly men, but of sailors who go

down to the sea in ships and do business in great

waters, ah, they be rare as roses at Yule.”

Rising, Captain Blake said to Ma^m : “You will

desire your brother’s company to yourself to-night.

I need no further attendance. 1 thank you heartily

for bringing him to me, and doubt not tfiat ^e and

yftu will be of infinite service to me in the days that

are coming upon fls. How or in what way the Lord

alone knoweth. But as long as He shall guide us the

way shall bfe made plain before us. Good-night, and

be with me, both of you, betimes in the morning.”

The brothers emerged into the night and sought

Martin’s lodging, both feeling hungry and weary.

But while a meal was being prepared by the good

wife of their host, Martin, ‘goaded by a desire he

could not at all^ account for, only feeling its irresisti-

bility, began to ply his brother Tom with questions

as to die reason for this great change in him.
’



CHAPTER IV

MAKING READY

Before, hovrever, Tom had summed up his

strong reasons in reply to his brother’s im-

portunate questioning, there came a diversion into

their thoughts of a most unexpected character. A
young woman of about twenty-two tripped lightly

in through the half-open door bearing some adjunct

of the table. Sne was of medium height and well-

nigh perfect figure, yet not as robust physically as

most of the maidens of that neighbourhood, whose

outdoor and somewhat laborious avocations were

apt to make them a thought too sturdy and athlettc

for jvomanly grace. Judged by any standard, she

was truly beautiful. Her hair was of that sweet

shade of brown seen on the fur of the *young seal,

shot with threads of glittering bronze colour. Her

brow, almost too lofty, came down with the gentlest

of curves to a pair of eyes blue as the sea in mid-

Atlantic. Her complexion was wonderfully fair,

with a glow of health cfiflfused over it that compen-

sated for the absence of any pronounced patch of

colour. Her nose, upper lip, and mouth were pure

Greek in their contour, but her little chin wa^ some-

44
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what^ too square for such as always look for tokens
of yielding in the faces of their lady-loves.

Almost ludicrous were the expressions t)n the
faces ^f the two men as this vision burst upon
them. SJ^e ^as not unaware of the sensatioit she had
caused? for without looking up from the small duty
she was performing, the tender suggestion of a smile
made a §eries of tiny dimplings about her mouth
and eyes^ which passed almost immediately. She
disappeared, and Martin, gazing after her as if her
image were still haloed in the vacancy before him,
looked so absurd with his starting* eye.s, partly open
mouth, and air of utter bewilderment, that Tom’s
habitual gravity deserted him for the moment and
he burst into a merry and most musical laugh.

“ Why, Martin, lad,” he cried, “ thou hast not seen

a sprite, but a fair maiden of goodly^h and blood.

Yet you look as if you had gazed upon the father

of all evil.”

“ Man,” gasped Martin, getting his breath .at la.st,

“rfidst ever* see so lovely a maiden ? She hath

smitten my heari in twain. Many maidens have

I loved and had sweet dalliance with, but this*one

surpasseth them all as far as the moon doth over-

shine the stars.”

“Martin,” said Tom gravely, "beware. I know

thou art somewhat free in thy behaviour towards

women, and reck little of the sorrow you may bring

them
;
but bethink you, is not yon maiden too holy-

looking to be treated like the rest ?
”

Martin’s faco flushed fiery red as he sprang to

his feet ‘ind confronted his brother. “ Since wh^n,”
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said he, "hast thou known me a villain ? If I forget

not, thine own record as regards women is norffe of the

cleanest
;

bifc who gave you the right to accuse me ?
”

‘“^Dear Martin,” said Tom sadly, “ I know' thou

speakcst sooth, and God He knows I des,'fe not to

be in that sense thy keeper
;
but since I h&.ve set

my face as a flint towards Zion, women have ever

been sacred to me, to be holpen when need argse,

and in any case to be regarded as one gf the sex

to which Mary and our mother belonged.”

His remarks were interrupted by the approach

of Mrs. Pook, the goodwife of the house, and the

maiden, bearing smoking dishes of fish and

dumplings, which appealed strongly to the healthy

appetites of the two brothers. " Friends,” said the

goodwife somewhat loftily, " this is my cousin’s

child, Grace K>3treath, whose father, being with the

army of the Lord in the field against the man

Charles Stuart, hath left her in my charge, and she

hath d£sirCd to help me in my duties. Grace, know

these two worthy men. Captain Tom ‘Penfold ai^

Captain Martin his brother. '

" “No—sergeant,” eagerly cried Martin. “ I have

no higher title.”

“ Captain Martin you have always been to me, and

Captain Martin shall remain,” sententiously muttered

the dame. " I am no turnabout. Good appetites

to you both for the bonny codfish caught but this

afternoon off the Cobb.”, And with this benediction

she swept out of the room like a goodly galleon

wearing to leeward, the more graceful galley following

in <her wake.
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Martin was about to fall to when he saw his

brOtfief fold his hands before his face and heard

him say :
“ Lord, for these, Thy gifts, Inhantc Thee.

Make^me strong to do Thy will ”
; and fell upon

his food^in^tantly, as one who needed it *mightily.

Martin said nothing, but followed his example much
more slowly than was his wont : this brother of

his was becoming a problem far beyond his power

of solution.

The meal proceeded in silence until the somewhat

alarming hunger of the two men was appeased

and their thirst slaked by a copious draught each

from the leathern jack of small ale that stood at

the head of the board. Then both methodically

filled and lighted their pipes, taking easier positions

naturally as they prepared to enjoy the pleasant

sense of plain food well earned ayiK taken in all

reasonable moderation. Just a brief moment of

disturbance came as the goodwife put her head

in to say good-night and to ask if Captain Tom
vt^re staying the night in the house. Finding that

he was not to be persuaded so to do, Mrs. Pook

laughingly bade Martin sec to the fastening of*the

door after hjs brother, and retired to her well-earned

rest.

For some time the brothers sat silently smoking,

each busy with his own thoughts, Martin especially

endeavouring to find some way of commencing a

series of questions by mcyis of which he might

ascertain the true inwardness of his brother’s wonder-

ful change, but never seeming to discover an opening.

Suddenly Captain Tom said: "Martin, lad, I myst
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go. The Pink may be safe enough as she lies, but

thou knowest how easily the boys forget duty when

the master is not on board. Don’t thee trouble to

come down now,” as Martin made a move toward
^ ,

i

his coat. a T

” Ay, but, Tom, I must come,” replied Martin :

“ there are things I must ask thee, and get answered

too before I sleep again. Oh yes. I’ll come, no

matter what the hour or the weather might be.”

Captain Tom made no further demur, and soon

the pair wc/e descending the steep winding path

that led down to the Cobb, past various houses

whose inmates were all asleep, it being now nearly

midnight.

They struggled down the rugged pathway in silence

for some minutes, until, coming to a smoother part

of the desceri., ,Martin said abruptly :
“ Tom, what

is this mighty change in thee? When last I saw

thee, was never a seaman readier with his glass

and his oath or to run after a petticoat than thee,

except perhaps it might be thy brother Mart^.

Wert a jolly companion as ever trolled out ribaldry

in tuneful voice at a meeting of boon companions,

and a very king among drinkhards. Byt now thou

art grave and reverend, as if thou hadst been a priest

for a thousand years—nay, never saw I priest look

as holy as thou dost, for all his robes. My heart

yearns to know how this miracle hath been wrought

in thee, for to tell truth I feel strangely drawn

to a liking for thy present frame, in spite of my
natural man crying out against it. Saidst just now
.that thou hadst set thy ‘ face as a flint towards
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Zion.’^ I have heard many words like that from
metl whom I knew as wholly evil, the more so, and
the more dangerous, for ever having flicsc ‘goodly
words ^pon their tongues. lEit blind as I anr to

matters rgligion generally, I am ready ?o swear
that wlfat thou sayest thou meanest, and that holy
words come not idly from thy tongue.”

hurther^conversation was now rendered impossible
for a space, as they had reached the Cobb, against

which the heavy seas, driven by a brisk S.W. wind,
were hurling themselves thunderously, • and occa-

sionally sending a drenching shower of spray right

•over the rugged breakwater into the little smooth
harbour, where half a dozen \’essels lay gently

rocking to the Channel swell that came stealing in

to leeward. The two brothers managed to dodge
a wetting by keeping close along the.4»ticltcring wall

until they were abreast of the Pink, which Captain

Tom hailed with a voice akin to the melodious

thunder of the waves themselves. The di ow.^y stiaman

on;j watch ar»u.sed hini.self to welcome his skipper,

and with a curt intiuiry or two as to how the vessel

had been riding, the two brothers descended iflto

the pok^ den, of a cabin sacred to the skipper, 'riien

Tom turned to his brother and said :
“ Martin, I

am full of desire to an.swer your (jucstions, but 1

am also full of fear lest by any darkening of counsel

through vain words I obscure the truth. It is all

so clear and real to me that J feel I ought to make
it so to you; yet when I essay to speak on these

things to anybody I find my.sclf doing the thing

1 hate, that is, falling into the cant and jargon whidi

4
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bears insincerity in every word—mere words, that

an hottest mind cannot receive an it would* Thou

knowest how for years, ever since we were boys

together, I have been what thou hast just ssfjd
;
but

thou dost not know how my whole heart 'was sick

of the sin and dirtiness of my life, and hovv I felt

like a gull with a broken wing, longing to rise from

the sea of mine ill-doings, but could not Mginy

times I would fain have asked guidance ^of those I

met on shore who had repute as godly men, but

could not, for n^y lips would neither frame the

questions nor my heart feel that they, any of them,

knew the secret I desired to learn. And this miserable*

state of soul remained with me for over a year like

a canker-worm gnawing at my bowels, a pain from

which none could relieve me, of which indeed I could

tell no one.'^I loathed my meat, my sleep was

broken with terrible dreams : I was weary of my
life, and prospect of relief saw I none. Then as one

night I was rounding the Bill of Portland, bound

to Southampton with a gentle westerly windj> a

bright moon and smooth sea, i heard plainly as

man ever did a voice which said, ‘ He that belicveth

in Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have

the light of life.’ And I knew it was the Lord.

How I knew 1 do not know, nor whether others

have had a like experience—but I did know, I do

know. I heeded not the helmsman, but slid incon-

tinent to my knees and poured out my longings

to that unknown One. I told Him of my desire

to live well, not for fear of death,' but for the joy

of doing good
;
of the loathing I had foo the evil
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life I had been leading since my first ability so
to do, ind with all my heart and soul I believed on
Him.

^

“M^dn, that is all. Since that day^ a ^reat
peace iTaih i been mine. I think not of myself as
being godly or rightcous-d think not of myself or

my past life at all. But I find the King's promise
su|e : IH^ litibt lighteth mo, Ilis voice guideth me.
His peacg lieth all around me like the air of heaven.

I can tell thee no more except this, that if thou

dcsirest the same blessing tliou^ mayc?t find it in

the same way, or thou mayest search for it all thy
’’ life and never find it because of th)- stubbornness in

refusing to see that the Word is nigh thee, even
within thy heart.”

We will not intrude upon that sacrctl scene any
longer, or listen to the birth-pangs-ff a soul

;
but

when Martin came on deck again it was with a sense

of freedom and certainty about him that he hail

never known before. There was a cert;fin ‘gravity

o. demcandur, too, that made him appear mucli

older than the light-hearted, cheery Martin of the

day before
;
but even that conveyed an added charm

to his comely face. The twins embraced, bade each

other good-morning, and with an invitation to

Captain Tom to come up to his lodgings again that

night, Martin strode briskly towards his temporary

home, reached it without being greeted by a .soul,

ascended to his chamber, r«ul in five minutes was

sleeping like an infant.

Morning at daylight found him at his captain’s

door as usual awaiting orders, but within his heart a
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strange, sweet sense of peace, of satisfaction with all

things ^nd all men. It was not a fine mornin'g—the

low leaden scud was flying swiftly overhead, and the

moan of the rising westerly gale echoed moutmfully

among the scattered houses and down from* the hills
;

but in his heart it was summer, the time "^of the

singing of birds. His heart bubbled over with thank-

fulness at the sweet smell of the moist earth, the

clean breath of the raw wind. He felt that it was

good to be alive, to praise God and serve Him.

And when ‘Captai,n Blake came forth and greeted

him gravely as usual, that keen observer could not

help noting a subtle change in his devoted follower,

an aura of high resolve and .self-sacrifice not evident

before with all Martin’s good-will and eager service.

But he made no comment upon the change, only

saying ;
“ Well^-Martin, we seem likely to be favoured

with a long period of quiet if we stay in Lyme. The
malignants are working their usual works over the

brave West Country, but from what I hear they are

unlikely to trouble us here for some time to corfie.

And I would have you accompany me each day on

journeys about the town and its environs, to the end

that I may see the weak spots and fortify them as

well as may be, for sure I am that before we be done

with this, Lyme will be as fiercely beset as ever

Bristol was. Master Cromwell and his generals have

their hands full fighting the good fight in the north

and cast; it is for us here in the west to see that

what we have we hold, and above all things keep the

ports free. That brings me to what I have desired

to say to thee. Thy brother seems a brave and able
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sefvman, and one well affected towards the true

cause
;

is it not so ?
”

“ Indeed, he is all that you say, and more, captain,”

cageri^replied Martin.

“ I ha8 tliought so,” replied Blahe. “ llring him,

then, to me to-night at Governor Ceely’s house, and

he shall receive his orders, which, if he faithfully

carry th^m out, as I doubt not he will do his best

to, shall fcsult in great benefifto the righteous cause.

Now after thou liast taken the morning meal, come
up hither again with two trusty ilien, ami let us take

our first march of e.xamination.”

Released, Martin strode swiftly homeward, the

vision of the maiden Grace Fcntreath having just

crossed the mirror of his mind. Rut as it did so, he

halted as if shot, for the name recalled the traitor

who he felt sure had sold the sally on the first night

of the present visit to Lyme, and had never been

seen by any of the relieving force since. , The name

was an uncommon one in Lyme, and he felt a pang

as the conviction came to him that the girl must be

some relative of that villain, against whom he tplt a

perfect fury of anger, not without a curious under-

current of thought that such fierce wrath might be

un-Christian. Poor Martin, his spiritual troubles

were but just beginning. But he comforted himself

with the thought that whatever relationship might

hold between the maiden and his enemy, she at

least must be held blameless. Ills desire to sec

her again became so strong that it lent wings to

his feet
;
but to his intense surprise, and it must

be admitted chagrin also, as he entered the house
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and passed into the modest apartment where^ meals

were served, jie heard his brother Tom’s deep tones

and
^
a sweet bell-like laugh which he felt could

proceed ftom no other mouth but Grace’s,

Yes, Tom was there betimes awaiting hfs Ijrother

for breakfast, and incidentally enjoying a little light

conversation with Grace. To Martin’s somewhat

surly good-morning Tom replied cheerily ?lnd with

a look of faint surprise, for it was a most unusual

thing to see g.. cloud on Martin’s sunny temper. And
even now it passed like breath from a mirror, for

Martin had been mentally chiding himself for his

folly at being angry without a cause. So that before

Tom could be quite sure that Martin was at all

vexed, he became certain that he had made a

mistake, and the twins were on their usual happy

terms.

Grace brought in the breakfast, a dish of boiled

whiting,, with a mighty loaf, and sweet butter and

cream in plenty, also the universal jack of small

ale. She was the recipient of tenderest glances from

bothf the supersensitive men, but smiled on them

impartially and withdrew. With a loving look

at Martin Tom asked his usual blessing, and his

brohter responded heartily, feeling that now he

could Indeed enter into the spirit of serving the

Lord. For a while nothing was said, those healthy

appetites claimed all attention from the hungry

brethren
;
but as soon as Ifheir first fierceness was ap-

peased, Martin began to unfold the captain’s message

to his brother. Tom listened intently to both the

piessage and Martin’s shrewd comments thereupon.
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saying quietly when his turn came :
“ It hath long

been ihy desire to serve the righteous cause in

whatever way I might, but I have Ivitherto been

unablc^o do so. Now I think I can sce^theVay

clear before* me. All I have is at the captain’s

service—it is but a half of the Pink yonder, the

other share bclongeth unto Master Tavy at Poole.

I «annot.»answer for his goodwill unless paid for it,

but at legst, albeit somewhat close-fisted, he is no

malignant. And now, Martin, as it is useless talking

over these matters until we kn^w whTit is in our

captain’s mind, let us turn to another subject. How

is it between thee ^nd thy God now ?
”

Martin answered steadily: “ It is all well. I seem

to have lost the incessant desire to fret and worry

over coming happening.s. I feel quite at peace as

knowing that I am wholly at His orders, and that

all my doings shall be ordered by His governance.

Yet I am only clear upon the pre.sent. In respect

of what I shall or may do, or what Mil* be the

outcome of things, 1 seem to walk among the

clouds or .sail in n Channel fret, yet withouten fear

of running aground or falling foul of a sister ship."

“ Le,t us then praise God for that, dear lad, and

ask Him that so it .shall be with both of us while

we live, content to let Him order our outgoings and

our incomings as seemeth Him best.

And for the first time in their lives lorn and

Martin knelt side by side. to proffer their simple

tribute of prayer and praise together to the All-

Father. They made no long prayers, and each inter-

polated- an only half-defined aspiration concerning
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Grace, but the impression she had made upon tl)ese

twins v^as very deep, although such a brief space

had elapsed since she had first been seen by them.

As yet, J)owever, neither of them had hinte^^^to the

other his admiration of the maiden, both beifig, indeed,

somewhat in fear of rivalry.

Putting all these things aside for the time, the

brothers betook themselves towards Captatn Blake’s

quarters, Tom casting somewhat anxious ' looks up-

ward at the leaden sky overhead, and muttering

to himself as he went such sea phrases as “ I hope

Jakin will ease off yon brea.st and keep her well free

of the quay-face : there’s quite a ’swell on now inside

the Cobb.” But his brow soon cleared as he reverted

to his old, well-tried practice of casting all his care

upon the Lord.

When they arrived at the captain’s house they

found him ready, and a guard of six troopers also

awaiting his pleasure. There was a horse for Martin

also. But Captain Blake, calling upon the brothers

to follow him, ordered the troopers to come on

to Governor Ceely’s house and \vait for him. So

saying, he went by a near cut through several

gardens and winding paths to the abode ®f the

chief. Arriving there, no time was lost by Captain

Blake in introducing the two brothers to Colonel

Ceely, who in turn showed what manner of man
he was by the conciseness of his questions, the clarity

of his orders, and the 'knowledge he possessed of

his own mind. It was one of the principal factors

in the failure of the Royalist cause that leaders

could not decide what to do, or having decided,
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were unable to carry out their intentions from lack

of discipline among their officers
;
jealous dimensions,

and, where possible, much drunkenness, also assisted,

but wi%^jt of decision was certainly the cl^ef. ^his

power^of^e^ding was possessed in an eminent degree

by both Ceely and Blake, although the former was

never able to exhibit it on so grand a scale as the

latter did when he held the reins of power.

The rtsult of the conference was that Captain

Tom was given plenary power to purchase .stores,

arms, ammunition, and such needful things wherever

he might be able
;
that he was to consider his Pink

permanently engaged in the Parliamentary service,

while retaining her appearance as an ordinary trader

of the better class
;

and that he was to miss no

opportunity afforded him of collecting information

of the movements of the Royalist forces which

might be useful, for all of which services he was

to be paid by the governor of Lyme. Tom^ showed

no elation at this sudden turn of fortune, save by

a* straightening of his shoulders and a look of ad-

ditional content bpon his good face, Martin could

hardly contain his delight, for he, with all the joy

of the nevf convert, looked upon this sudden ac-

cession to favour of his brother as a direct proof

of the Lord’s desire to honour that good fellow

whom he loved so well.

“ And as for thee, sergeant,” said the governor,

“ methinks I can do no bctttr than leave the ordering

of thy goings to Captain Blake, since he hath in-

formed me that thou art almost as necessary to

him a5 his right hand. Eh, Captain Blake?”
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“ I thank thee, governor. It would indeed ,be

a blow fto ijie to lose Martin, and the more that

this part of the country is so well known to him,

he having, so he tells me, traversed it mar^ times

upon errands connected with the defraitdifig of the

man Charles Stuart of his revenue, if so harsh a

word be applicable to what must now be considered

a meritorious proceeding.”

A quiet chuckle, the nearest approach t» a laugh

which either of those grim warriors ever permitted

himself, was heard, and Martin turned away to

hide the grin he could not help coming. Then
they took leave of the governor, and separated,

Tom to go and see after his command, Martin to

follow his captain upon an excursion into the sur-

rounding country, to see all that could be seen of

the lay of the land, and of the possibilities of de-

fending the quaint old town. It was this element

of thoroughness which counted for so much in the

strenuous Jays to come, when the Royalist forces

battered themselves to pieces against an unfortifieS

town^ and fled to return no more.*

Meanwhile within the town there was a veritable

ferment of religious views. The freedom ’^of thought

whieh the Bible bespeaks from all who are pro-

fessedly willing to follow its dictates docs produce

without question some strange results. One espe-

cially, which persists until the present day in more

and stranger forms than •most people are aware of,

is that of believing that every upheaval of the

established order of things, whether it has been

good or evil, presages the end of the world as fimned
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in the sublime verses of the Apocalypse. This was

pre-eminently so during the struggle between

Royalist and Puritan. The latter saw in the former

only at^abettor of the Man of Sin, an adberent of

the Harlot of Babylon, the time of whose

destruction was come. Many, nay, I believe most,

of the Puritans believed this with a pure heart, and

became iconoclasts without any other desire than

to do God service, the breaking of images and the

defiling of churches seeming to them only a part

of the ordained destruction of Babylon. Of course

there were those who, villains at heart, shouted

for King Jesus as they would have .shouted for

King Satan, and did according to the iniquities

of their kind. Alas that this leaven should have

operated so powerfully in later judgment upon the

whole movement ! Others there were, fanatics to

the bone, plentiful in all ages, but always prominent

in times of public stress. The word is^a ^veapon

• all too freely used upon earnest men and women,

but that should in nowise prevent us from re-

membering that a fanatic is in very deed one of

the most dangerous of all madmen, in that his or

her mudneA is of so contagious a character that

many quiet but easily led people arc often diawn

after them to de.struction. So, in common with many

another little town in England at that time, Lyme

seethed and bubbled with the violence of religious

controversy. As ever, the rtiging sectaries fell foul

of each other qver exegetical passages which none

of the disputants were competent to elucidate, and

could they have done so, would not h^e
even
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mattered one jot or tittle, would not have retarded

or helpgd one soul to or from heaven by one foot’s

breadth. It needed the stimulus of a common danger

to unitejall these warring elements, and it^ust be

conceded that when that stimulus wal c^pljed.-no

warriors on earth could have fought more valiantly,

no comrades have clung closer to each other, than

did these wild-eyed manglers of great Gos'^el truths.

The reason ? Well, principally because, in the

words of Scripture, they endured as seeing Him who
is invisible.* Evei;y one felt his or her responsi-

bility, and the impossibility of delegating the work

of their salvation to another. God to them was

very real, very terrible, but very approachable, and

He took a personal, intimate interest in all their

doings. And never was a more sincere warcry

raised, although utterly mistaken, than that which

was the last sound issuing from the lips of so many
“Fifth Monarchy men”—King Jesus.

But Governor Ceely, as wise as he was strong,

made it known that, while under his rule the freest

possible latitude should be obtainable for discussion,

the greatest toleration for differences of opinion,

any rioting consequent upon such liberty would be

put down with a strong hand, and severest punish-

ment meted out without discrimination to all dis-

turbers of the peace. Thus brawling was avoided
;

and even in conventicle, when discussion seemed

about to degenerate into physical appeal, a word

from a cool-headed member was sufficient to recall

the foolish ones to their better minds, to recall to

them the fact that in the face of the common ’enemy.
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as it were, such internecine squabblings were little

short of blasphemy. So the peace was kept and the

days wore on, while Governor Ceely #nd fiis men

held tl^e town in readiness to take its part when* the

day should oome for it to do so.



CHAPTER V

THE SIEGE OF LYME

WHY any sane man should ever nave chosen

Lyme, of all places on the South Coast,

for a port must el;er remain a profound mystery.

Lying almost at the bottom of the great bight

between Start Point and Portland Bill, it has abso-

lutely no natural advantages whatever, while only

a little way to the westward is the magnificent

harbour of Torbay, the fine estuaries of Teignmouth

and Exmouth, and even (for such vessels as could

use Lyme) the pretty little mouth of the Axe. All

these places, moreover, arc completely sheltered from

the fiercest winds that ravage our South CoaFt,

the westerlies from N. round to S.S.W. But every

westerly wind with any southing in it at all, with

every southerly wind round to S.E., blows unhindered

right “home” to Lyme. Yet here, so far back that

its origin is lost, the stubborn denizens of the quaint

old town in the hollow built them a breakwater.

They had determined that Lyme should be a port,

and a port it accordingly became, albeit the only

shelter in it was within the walls of the Cobb, as

for some other lost reason the breakwater came

to be called
;
and that shelter was hardly worthy

62
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of the name, since the great seas rolling up during

a south-westerly gale took, and still take, the Cobb
in their stride, making the position of tht vcsiels lying

inside an utterly unenviable one. The more ^ as

under ?hfh,conditions there was no possible way
of esfape—a vessel once outside of that guarding

embankment could not live on that stern coast an

hour in a southerly gale unless she were a steamer

of highe.st power.

But in siiitc of all tlicsc drawbacks, Lyme, as wc
have seen, became a port of renown, mentioned as

such in all histories of Knglamf up till Cromwell’s

day, and then coveted most earnestly by the Cavaliers

as a point where arms and munitions of war might

most conveniently be landed from France and

Holland. Therefore the Farliamcntary admiral, the

Earl of Warwick, kept a watchful eye upon it by

sea, while it was held with bulldog tenacity against

the fiercest attacks by land. The Royalists, however,

finding their hands full with Ifxctcr, J’l)*mc»uth, and

l*oole, did •not trouble the little town again until

the spring. Tlii)sc intervening months were well

spent by Ccely and Blake
;

but in the natu*c of

things littly could be done in the way of preparing

for a siege by the laying in of provisions, so hardly

had the land been entreated by the contending

forces, and so thoroughly were Dorset and Devon

overrun by predatory bands of Royalists.

Still the town had rest,^and as people get used

to any state of existence in time if they can live,

so the good folks of Lyme went about their ordinary

avocations much as they did before the war, except
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for the never-ending clash of creeds. Martin, while

closely attending his chief, now promoted to* a

lieutcnai^t-coFonclcy, spent most of his leisure at his

lodging, clinging with rare pertinacity, in one naturally

of so mc^’curial a temperament, to the of the

Bible, as his brother Tom had desired him Vo do.

Occasionally his reading was lightened by the

presence of Grace, who had fairly mastered the

maidenly reserve with which she had at first greeted

the two brothers, and had now come to treat Martin

with a swectvsistcrly frankness that was most winning,

but at the same tirhc gave no promise that the seed

of a warmer feeling was germinating in her heart.

Occasionally Martin was so torn by conflicting

emotions, his honourable love for his brother, and

his no less pure longing for the wholly desirable

maiden near him, that he was fain to close his book,

leap to his feet, and with a muttered excuse rush

down to the bc<ich and stand there li.stening to the

savage lAjaii of the bafilcd waves until his mind had

regained its normal calm. Ihit althoughrhc did nu^t

know it, Martin Penfold had biddcii a final farewell

to tkc jheart-wlKjlc peace lie had once known, the

peace of ignorance of love and the claiins of God.

He was no longer a happy animal without care save

for the passing moment
;
he was a man w'hosc fibres

were stiffening for a great task, lie had exchanged

the peace of the world for the peace of God.

But w'ho shall say wh^it the mind of Grace was

towards him ? At times she bent upon him a look

which made his pulses leap, yet ter an unbiassed

observer it was but the mothering glance peculiar
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to all good women bending their sight upon some

one for’whom they feel tenderness which^may.bc very

far removed from sexual love. Then when Marlin

felt as if he could no longer contain hiir^self, ljut,

brother o» rfc brother, must <uow his love, she would

inquire after Tom so lovingly, and with such yearning

interest in her tones, that Martin wouhl feel self-

accused, and wonder how he could ever have haibourcd

a disloyal, thought, the while black despair seemed

gnawing at his vitals. So the day.s wore on, and

Martin, while making gicat sti id,is in his knowledge

of the Word, made none in his wooing that he could

see. Then Tom came to L)’m(t again with a cargo

of food-stu(Ts and ammunition, gathered with much

labour from obscure ports, and paid for with coined

money out of the scantily furnished treasury at

Lyme. He was welcomed b\’ the colonels with as

near an approach to enthusiasm as those grave men

ever permitted themselves to show
;
but in tlK town

his arrival was hailed as a direct manifest?ition from

oif high of Ihe Divine favour.

Grace especially spoke of him to Martin as if

he were in her eyes a m.'in almost above piaise,^icr

fine e^-es brimming over and her face all rosy with

blushes. And for the fust lime in his life Martin

heard his brother well spoken of without aii>’ echo in

his own heart, nay, with a re.il feeling of distaste, and

wondered mightily what manner oi man he was

becoming. Happily he was n man of sense, not one

to’ cherish an evil scctl in his bo.som until it grew into

a tree of death, or to let untold calamities happen for

want of a word spoken in .season. So at the closcKif

5
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their supper, after long talk with Grace and much
outpouyng of Tom’s experiences, the two brothers

retired to their room
;
Tom serenely happy, Martin in

a very tjrment of conflicting emotions, but with a set

determination to have the matter out with bis brother

once for all. As soon, therefore, as they reached

their room and had closed the door, Martin said,

“Tom, lad, hast fallen in love wi’ Grace

Tom’s fine face glowed ruddily as he answered :

“ Why, my dear Martin, I had hardly dared to tell

myself ho\\^ much^ I loved the lass, and to be ques-

tioned by thee is like having a door into my heart

opened from the outside for the world to peep in.

Hut since thou hast asked me plain and straight

—

Yes, 1 do love her, and if God wills I’ll win her for

my wife.’’

“ God help me, then !
’’ groaned Martin, like one

mortally wounded, “ for I love her too
;
and were it

any other man than thee that dared to come between
us, I fe*cl 'as if I could bru.sh him from my way like

a worm. Oh, Tom, my brother, wha^? can I d6 ?

How can I give her up, or how can you ?
’’

For a few minutes neither spoke a word. Then
Tom, lifting his head, said quietly: "Martjn, for

years perhaps, but at any rate for many months,

until these unhappy troubles have ceased, none who
serve our country have any right to think of aught

but her and God. Marrying is quite out of the

question. Let thou and I go on doing our duty,

watching over the damsel we both love as best we
may, and guarding ourselves lest anj^ root of bitter-

ness springirup between us, and leave the* future
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with God. He will surely find us a way out of

this tert’ible difficulty that hath sudden^' sfyung up

between us. Moreover, there is another thing which

thou and I have quite forgotten—she chbose

neither ofcu*. There be many men more fitted for

catching a maiden's fancy than we are, much as it

may irk our hearts to know it. But let us take

it >vith aU other difficulties to the Master: He will

surely firyi a way out for us. Come, brother, let

us play the man and allow no such thing as this

to come between cither our two selves* or us and

our work. Good-night, and God bless thee.”

The morning brought them relief from worry

over love affairs, for the news was abroad in the

town that Prince Maurice, with three thousand men,

was marching for Lyme, determined upon subduing

and securing at least one port on the South Coast

where reinforcements both of men and material from

France and Holland might be poured in for the

desperate Royalist forces already beginning to feci

likt:a rai ir^a trap. And for many days to come

Martin was kept So bu.sy obeying his great chiefs

commands, and seeing that others obeyed them too,

that thoughts of Grace only obtruded themselves

occasionally amid the great multitude of things which

so crowded his brain. .So true is it th.it “ man’s

love is of his life a thing apart.” Tom al.so was

kept busy cruising between Plymouth, Poole, and

Lyme, or scouting in the Channel in order tliat from

the sea at any rate there should be no surprise.

And in this service he proved himself invaluable to

the garrison of Lyme, being one of those yrare soute
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with whom duty first towards God and next to

his matters^ becomes a part of being there is no

living without.

So tlyt fine winter passed away, and the bright

springtide drew near. Men who.se ]ive.s*had hitherto

been bound up in their farms moaned over the

waste of such wonderful opportunities as were now

afforded Ifor cultivating the kindly earth,' neglected,

overrun with rank grass and weeds, with ihedgerows

.straggling across the unu.sed lanes, and blocked-up

ditches turning ipeadows into foul swamps. And
still the siege did not begin, only rumour kept

murmuring that the Cavalier general was taking his

time in order to be sure. N(j more did he intend

to retire baffled from this paltry town—he would

crush it like a snail under his heel.

At last one night (April 21, 1644, Old Style)

the sentinels of Lyme heard afar off the notes of

a trumpet, and through the soft quiet of the dark

a murmuring like that of the incoming tide when ,

the wind blows home. The alarm was At once givA;n,

and something like a wave of relief intermingled

wit^i the natural spasm of dread felt by the townsfolk.

The long worry of anticipation was past, and the

stern reality was here. There were practically no

preparations to make : all that men could do with

the means at their disposal had been done by the

governor atrd his men. Only the voice of ardent

prayer for victory over the Lord’s enemies was

heard rising everywhere, atrd even the toughtst

campaigner felt solemnised as he thought of the

iwighty and overwhelming force said to tre now
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ready to hurl itself down the valle\’ at that devoted

town.
*

Slowly and painfully the nii^ht wore away, and

at dawr^ an attack was made from four ^quarters

at once, jfrcfticcd by an astonishitv^ly hot fire from

the Royalist sicj^c puns. It was accounted no less

than a miracle by the defenders that the only death

wa£ that t)f a venturesome sow which, crossinp the

main strecit, was met by a cannon ball and distributed

in preasy frapments over a larpc area. Men and

women and children had been exactly trained

what to do durinp the siepe that there was hardly

any loss of life in this terrible form. lUit suddenly

the lonp sullen roll of the cannon ceased, and in

the quiet that ensued the defenders manned every

barrier and looi)hole, hidinp like rabbits, but pourinp

so hot a musketry fiic upon their assailants that

the latter were unable to come t(^ hand-prips with

them. Most nobly did the people of Lyme acquit

» themselves that day. While men loaded and fired,

or^ waited itL-c liounds in Ic.isli fc^r the order to

meet their cncmiA breast to breast, old tottering

men, women, yea, and even children brou;;ht up

ammunitionf food, and water, so that not a rightin}:^

man needed to leave his post.

When that first fierce day closed, it was found

that only four men of the besieged garrison had

been killed and six wounded, while it was known

that at least five times that* number had fillen on

the side of the assailants. And the voice of praise-

rose so high and strong that it was heard in the

Royalist camp, making I’rince Maurice and his boon
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companions to swear horribly at the howling, of

the crop*ear^d knaves, as they called the defenders.

Hope rose high in Lyme that the brave thousand

therfcin v^uld, unless their food supplies freyn over-

sea failed them, have no great difficultjf ifl holding

their own against the scornful invader. That first

day’s onfall had done them as much good as it

had done the Royalists harm. It had taught those

who were prcviou.sly ignorant of ,the fact* that the

defender has always the best of the game, unless by

carelessness he thrpw his advantage away.

But their bold and resolute foes gave them little

rest. With a perseveranoe truly astonishing, remem-

bering the small success met with, the ever-recurring

repulses and the few casualties in the town, the be-

siegers kept up their attack until an event occurred

which made the Prince realise that he had tempted

his fate almost long enough. Shortly after the siege

began Captain Tom arrived in his vessel from Ply-

mouth with ammunition and food, and after a long

consultation with Governor Ceely, put tf) sea again

with all possible despatch. Whch he returned it

was in company with two mcn-of-war under the

banner of the Parliament. These, unable toienter

the Cobb, anchored in the road, and with that prompti-

tude which has ever been characteristic of the Navy,

landed stores and a force of men full of fighting

ardour. It was at once decided to make a sally,

and accordingly a full half of the garrison, with the

eager soldiers, rushed out of Lyme and fell upon

the advance camp of the besiegers with such fury

thjit the bright little .stream which then supplied the
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town with water, and still may be seen purliiifr and

rippling in the sunshine through the eastern j)ut liens

of the town, ran blood. And strange as it may
seem, this was the sorest felt trial yet endured* by

the harSly entreated inhabitants. For they stored

not their water, nor did they stay to consider that

this defilement was but for a very short time
;
but

they lamented much that even in their death their

foes did ^jmbarrass and annoy them.

The sallying party returned with but little lo.ss,

while the besiegers were fain to berrfoan over a

hundred dead. Yet, being Britons, their fury was

rather increased by this disaster to their arms, for it

is recorded that for the next three weeks the alarums

and excursions went on almost without ceasing. Nay

more. Captain Tom had the grievous ill-fortune to

be caught in a gale within the Race of Portland,

whereby his gallant little Pi)tk was dashed in [)ieccs

against the Bill, and only he anil one of his men

escaped as by a miracle. But shortly after* he had

struggled 4!)ack to Lyme with the bad news the

admiral of the •Parliamentary fleet, the ICarl of

Warwick, arrived off Lyme with succours foft the

garrison. .As far as its houses were concerned, the

town was a ruin, the defenders were almost bare of

clothing, and food was very short, but the defences

were in good order, and their courage was high as

ever. Again the gallant sailors came to the rescue

of the townsfolk, with fooc'- and stores of all kinds
;

and better still, they landed in force and fought like

lions shoulder* to shoulder with the garrison to beat

off the last despairing assault made by the bc.siegcrs.
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In this the wounded were numerous on the defenders’

side, besides ten killed. Lieut.-Colonel Blake liimself

fell into an ahibush of ten Cavaliers who had sworn a

great oath to kill him, at the cost of their own lives

if need were, believing that he was the core apd

substance of the splendid resistance made.

And on this, the hottest day of all the fighting that

took place at Lyme, Tom and Martin both fougjit

near their friend the colonel. As if all car^ of their

own bodies were a simple superfluity, they watched

over him, shielded him from blows with their own
bodies, seemed each possessed of the strength and

courage of three men. Also they were terrible to their

enemies from their silence, the calm of their faces,

their perfect serenity of soul ; as if nothing that

could befall the tabernacle of that immortal part of

them were worth considering, or as if (as the vulgar

hath it) they bore charmed lives and knew it On
the instant that their commander fell, they ceased to

fight, le^iifg that to others, and seizing him in their

strong arms, bore him down to a plac#^' of safety.

The bonds that had united them t© him before had

been*strong, but now they were adamant He smiled

upon them as they left him to the eve of, the

surgeon, one of those rare, sweet smiles which lit up
what his enemies called his lumpish face and made
it beautiful as that of an angel bestowing a bene*

diction—so clearly does the soul shine through the

veil of flesh at times like these.

They would have gone back to the fighting, but

joyful shoutings told them that again victory was

vvjtli them, that the baffled besiegers had once* more
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s/mpath

and that tuiother step in the direction of

been taken. At which they rejoiced

permitted themselves to feel the

the flesh. Almost during ^ne foot

reached their lodgings, hungry,

ig for a wash and a rest On the

*|net Mrs. Pook, her eyes all inflamed

ep|ng, her bosom heaving with tumul-

and her voice almost gone. Full pf

bewilderment they sought eagerly to
know "the rc^n of her grief, and at ifistr unaMe

IP", followed her within, where they

“poo ^ pale as the linen, and

wanShg- bj
j^ n^ pretty hands. It seemed that as

caning water to a thirsty gunner,

takinf%e duty as other maidens did, a cannon-ball

had swept across the front of her as she was raising

the vessel In both hands, and left her thus.

The two brothers gazed at each other helplessly,

,
a maddening impulse battering at their heafts^in the

diii%ctIon o^wild, blasphemous rage. But only for

a moment, as the storm-blast sweeps, the crest of the

deep-seated mountains, whirling the dust away, Ind

leaving the unmoved. Then murmuring "The
Lord be gracious to thee," they went upstairs to

pray for l^r thqr both loved so well, but never dearer

than now, #hen it was seen that she could never

again do aught in this world with those wiUiog

hands that had never grudged a. moment oC diel^

toE Into the btothers' chamber we not foflow

theaSb nor intnne u^ their ^urtof fiery tiiali

atteil it*waa 1^ |o their ilW gold But when,
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washed, and the battle-stained garments remoyed,

they came ^own to eat, Martin said as he* seated

himself opposite his brother :
“ Is it thy experience,

Torfi, th^t as soon as a man sets out to serve the

Lord sorrows come up against him in • companies ?

Or am I wrong in believing that my griefs are more

and greater since I set my face Zionward ? Tell me,

Tom, dear, for I am sore distressed.”

And Tom made answer: “I do not believe,

Martin, that griefs arc greater or more plentiful, but

the burden of the flesh, the consequences of sin,

the working of evil passions within or without, are

felt more keenly, since the Christ’s man has in him

the Divine Nature, feeling all these things a thousand-

fold more strongly than he who has not. ’Tis a

terrible mystery, but one thing 1 know : that if I feel

griefs greater, I also feel joys in such measure as

I never knew before. Yea, so that I can understand

how a man or even a tender maiden might go singing

into the fire or the wild beast’s jaws for the joy set

before them.” And Martin bowed his head silently.

The conduct of the enemy after that last great

fight made it plain that there was no more heart

in the attack. Except for a shot or two in an hour,

fired at the town with the usual no-result, there was

no more molestation. And even that was felt to be

more to divert the attention of the townsfolk from

the coming departure of their enemies than anything

else. At last a reconnaissance, led by Martin, on

a morning when there had been no sign given of

any activity on the part of the enemy, revealed the

fact that Prince Maurice had drawn off his forces
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and. v/as gone. The siege of Lyme was raised.

How high rose the voice of praise that great

news ! The various sectaries almost forgot their

microscof)ic differences of creed, and, indec^ met in

the.street.-fsiflging praise to God with never a scowl

on their stern faces for the misinterpretations of their

warlike fellows. The good news was brought to

Grace as ^he lay patiently enduring the healing of

her ghast^ wounds. The sympathetic visitor said

:

“How pitiful, lass, that thou shouldst have suffered

thus on the very last day o’ th’ |ightin'.^’

But she made the memorable answer :
“ Had I

another pair of hands, I would willingly give them
in the same godly cause."

Now it needs not any emphasis to show that a

cause .so supported mu.st be most difficult, if not

impossible, to beat down. VV^hen hard old Governor

Ceely heard of it he was moved .so that a bright

tear glistened on his russet cheek. He dashed it

away with something very like an oath, ancl Jcclared

that it waf worth a siege to learn that there were

such people in th5 world. Very quietly and .steadily

the little town resumed its normal aspect. Builders

went .to work at once to repair the damage done,

and hardy fishermen undertook to carry the brave

news to Plymouth and PckjIc, and any places in

between whence restoration miglit be brought.

Among them went Martin and Tom, at the command
of their beloved commander, who pointed out to

them that in this way they could do far more

service than in any other, especially as he himself

would 'be laid by for some time. Mo.st strictly 4ie
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enjoined them, if possible, to buy another Pink,

or similgr vessel, so that they might work as sea-

scouts and Iccep the loyal coast towns informed

of any n^ovements of the Cavalier forces. And thus

it came about that these two faithful 6ntfs became
o

for a season separated from the leader they loved

so well, as from the suffering maiden dear to both

their hearts. For the next four years, while Blake

was steadily winning renown by his masterly defence

of Taunton, and his general behaviour in the South

Country, th6 two brothers were steadfastly pursuing

their calling as seamen along the coast between

Cornwall and London, gaining experience in all

kinds of sea-craft, but mostly in that perilous part

of it relating to an enemy or enemies at sea. But

it must be recorded of them that they cost their

country little or nothing, making their busine.ss as

merchantmen pay them. Of adventures they had

many and wonderful, but here is no place to record

them, smde it is in their association with Admiral

Blake that we have to deal with them, nnd so we
must let those four strenuous years go by without

comVnent.



CIIAPTKR VI

THE ADMIRALS* HK(;iNNIN(;

I
F at the close of the last chapter no mention

was made of Grace, it was but in* order that

she should have full justice done to her at the

beginning of this. She had made a splendid recovery

from her terrible wounds, but was sadly harassed

by the thought of her uselessness. The only friend

she thought she could count upon was Mrs. Po(jk,

her mother being dead, and her father, the villain

Elias Pentreath, having kept a silence as of the dead

since his escape from Lyme on the night before

Blake’s entry. Governor Ccely had seen *10* it that

site lacked^for nothing (indeed, she could not while

the twins lived, but that neither she nor Mrs. Pook

were allowed to know), and so for the period of

her cpnvalc^cence all was smoothed over. I^ut when

she was thc^roughly healed, came the question : how

should she live? Without making any extravagant

claims for her, let us admit that she was a maiden

of an independent spirit, fearing (]od somewhat

conventionally, but fearing the epitliet “ lazy” almost

aJi much as any other name that can be applied to

a woman. Enforced idleness preyed upon her mind

as weH as her body, for except in active bodily

77
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exercise, she had no resource. She could neither

read n9r write, nor had she yet learned to love,

althou^^h each of the brothers fancied she loved the

other. Lastly, she had not the least idea that she

was a heroine, any more than thousands rot women

amongst us to-day, making up forlorn hopes in life’s

battle without any prize before them, or recognition

of their self-sacrifice. •

Her two silent lovers, however, having recognised

in the calamity which had befallen her the Divine

answer to* their hard problem, as they thought,

decided to regard her as a sacred trust, and to that

end kept Mrs. Pook supplied with ample means for

Grace’s supiiort and her own, only stipulating that

in addition to her attendance upon the helpless

maiden she should keep a home always ready for

them. And thus one object of every seafarer’s desire

was attained, namely, a [ilace on shore to look

forward to as a haven of refuge from the stormy

ways oV the sea. All their [)lans were carried out

smoothly and successfully, and never during their

seafaring lives had their business been conducted

more steadily and quietly than in those years of

storm and stress ashore. P'or the Nav)', such as it

was in those days, had sided with the Ihirliament

—

a strange thing, if one accepts the common dictum

of the godlcssncss of sailors. Yet many factors

went to make up this decision of the shipmen, with

which wc arc so impcifectly acquainted to-day that

any pronouncement on the subject would be pre-

sumptuous. That ‘^nich was the fact, however, cannot

be gainsaid.
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So Tom and Martin, now aged thirty-four, went

steadil>^to and fro upon their sea-business, ^earning,

ever learning, as such seamen will, anTl all uncon-

sciously being prepared for other work. Apart

from the^reputation they gained as “The^ Round-

head Twins,” first applied in derision, but afterwards

known as the high-water mark of excellence in all

seiynanshii:), it was known all along the South

Coast th^t these two grave brothers had made it

their life’s work to keep and care for the “ I landless

Maid,” as she was then known far and near. And

men whom nothing else could restrain, sea-comrades

who were the prey of ever)' evil cjuality, save

cowardice and laziness, rendered to the two Pcnfolds

a homage that spoke volumes for the (juality of the

religion possessed b)' the latter. Did the brothers

come into a seaside ale-house to (luench their thirst,

the ribald song or story going with such unholy

zest stopped its uncle.ui course, healthy conversa-

tion resumed its sway, and ever) body, ii^ f()itc of

a ftstraint liiat galled them, felt that they breathed

a higher, better atmosplicrc', one of true manliness.

Thus their inlluence upon se<imen around the ecfast

was far greater than any one, least of all themselves,

dreamed of, and it would be idle to deny that much

of it was due to the fact of their having; some one

to work and care f(;r wlv^ was full)’ w'ortli)’, as well

as to the solid basis of Chi istianily ui)on w'hich that

bcnev(dcnce was built.

•Matters had been far different with their well-

loved master, Colonel Blake. In besieged towns,

on the •battlefield, in I’arliament, he had as far js
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in him lay been serving God and his country. Who-

ever cases to read well the chronicles of thdt stormy

time, on wfiichever side their sympathies may lie,

cannot jput wonder why it is that such scant justice

has been done to the memory of this g^'cat English-

man. P'ew men and no women seem to have crept

into his heart, but those who did clung to him as

the limpet to its rock
;

naught but denth cguld

tear them away. He had the solid virtues, without

the showy vices, that have endeared lesser heroes

to their countrymen
;
but if ever there was a man

who fulfilled the t^criptuial command; “ VV’hatsoever

thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might,"

Robert IMake was that man. It has been well said

by David Ilannay that if Blake had died within

two years of his defence of Taunton, he would

only have been remembered with Parliamentary

officers of the second rank
;
with Skippon, Brereton,

or Massey. Why ? Because he was a man who

effacerf Ifimself. Duty to be done was his ideal
;

talk, whether in Parliament or out of it, 'he abhori^ed.

And .so it comes about that the greatest admiral

En'glaiul ever had is now so little thought of that

even his best-affected biographers fear to sp9ak of

him as he dc.serves, as may be seen by glancing

at any life of Blake to hand. It is really time

some measure of justice was dealt to him.

In 1C49 Colonel Robert Blake was in his fiftieth

year, which, in s[)itc of what croakers may say about

the “good old times,” was quite equivalent to the

average man’s sixtieth year to-da^. During the

saven years previous he had served an apprenticeship
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to the art of war which had made him much more
famous amoni^ his coiitempor. tries than* is i^alisable

to-diiy. It had also furm'slied another proof of the

fact uhijh ])rofcssional soldiers spend thei» live’s in

corobaUiy*. itamely, that a '^Mc.it general may be

made from a civilian in a few months, while some
of the worst men that have ever led armies to de-

struction liavc been those whose whole lives have

been spent under military auspices. But after the

Boer war there is certainly no need to labour that

point. What is an unsoK’ed enigm.i is the naval

career of Robert Blake, promoted from a coloiudcy

to be an admiral without any knowledge of the

sea at all, after the age of fifty until his death, The
prc.sent writer humbly puts forw.ird in the following

pages wh.it he believes to be the ke)’ of th.it riddle.

It is on record tliat no sooner had Colonel Blake

become, by a stroke of the pen of Olivt'r ( romwcll,

Admiral Blake, than he sent to Lyme for l^ich.ird

Squire, Jon.ithan Book, and James Bcisor, to join

the flagshiif 'frimriph .No mention is made of my
heroic twins, but be sure that they h.id been warned

for service before, by one who never forgot ;i friend,

however humble. Thomas iVnfold was ajipointcd

])ilot of the Tnuinp/i, and M.irtin her master,

an easy transfer in those d.iys, wdien Icnglishmcn

took to fighting at sea as ducks to water
;
indeed,

were compellctl to do so if they wamld continue

to do their business on the de-eqr In this appoint-

ment the great admiral .showed his wisdom in chcK)s-

ing his instruments, for it would have been imiiossiblc

to find ’men more perfectly fitted for those duties

6
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than the brothers
;
while difficulty from the change

would b» eri^ircly absent, as there was practically

no difference between a man-o’-war and a merchant-

man’but ^ name and duties.

It was time that some active steps in thistdirectipn

were taken. The Royalist forces, completely defeated

in England—that is to say, driven out—with the bull-

dog tenacity which characterises the race* took ^to

the seas, and became privateers, or pirates, from

the point of view of the Parliamentarians. The energy

and courage of Prince Rupert were here to find

a fitting opportunity for their e.xercise, and by what

some have called an accidental occurrence, and others

the result of Royalist machinations, a compact little

squadron composed of three capital ships and four

frigates, the remnant of a mutinous fleet revolted

from the Parliament, sailed to Holland, and were

placed at the disposal of the fiery Prince. After

great sacrifices had been made, even to the selling

of the giTns of one frigate in order to fit out two

others, the latter vessels put to sea and •began w^at

can be rightly called nothing but a career of piracy,

preVing upon their helpless countrymen at sea in

order to raise funds for Royalist refugees. Nefarious

though this practice was, it for a time succeeded, and

Rupert at last sailed triumphantly down Channel

convoying a fleet of Dutch merchantmen. After

seeing them off safely, he got into Kinsale Harbour,

where he remained for a long time in full enjoyment

of security.

But alas for the new-made adrhirals ; Popham,

Blake, and Deane ! There was a fleet, it is true, but
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to prepare it for sea was another matter. At this

tirhe of stress Blake felt most keenly the s^ipport of

his trusty twin.s. Night after night, a^ter ‘‘ fighting

with beasts at Ephesus," as he phrased it, he would

have thfigi *o his cabin and take counsel with them.

AiuHt is with one of these informal but intensely

valuable meetings that I propo.se to open the story

of the twins' sea rel.itioiis witli Blake.

'itwas.in April, 16.19. that the licet lay straggling

in the River Thames fiom Black wall to Gr.ivcscnd,

the yV/rtw/’// nearest the city. 1 he season was late

—cold, wet, and storm\'. .Ml day long the crews

had been busy overh.mling luiming-gear, .scaling

guns, stowing ammunition, and occasionally taking

in a meagre boatdoad of stores as the)' came off.

Sentries kept close watch, warning away all vessels

from any part of the shi[) but the c>nc main gangway,

for even at that earl)' da\' the long-shore sharks weie

busy with poor Jack ;
whether he had money or not,

something might be made of him. ( ursc'* Kiutl and

d<?ep wcrcjuirlcd at the llagship, for it seemed as if

she was guarded by Argus - there was no getting

near her without risk of being shot unless •j'onr

business was legitimate I he (a|)tain .ind lieutenaiit.s

were so greatly imprtssed with the \'alne of the pilot

and master in this direction that tliey forgot to be

jealous, and only accorded them ungrudging admira-

tion for the way in which they kept the crew in

hand. Such discipline they had never seen before.

And by the testimony of contempf^raries the dis-

cipline of thafflect was maintained without recourse

to the.horriblc e.xpcdient tried later and right uir to
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the middle of the nineteenth century—flogging such

as no judge ijow dare award one-twentieth part of

to the most shocking of criminals.

Bu\ th^re was honesty. Blake’s word was his

bond, and though pay might be low ancT fdbd ^poor,

what was promised a man that he received if he

lived. It remained for the Admiralty at the Re-

storation to inaugurate a system which rhade tke

sailors who fought the country’s battles* at sea

come in whole crews to Whitehall begging for bread

to keep them from starvation. Money they could

not hope to get while the King needed it for his

harem. Ihit the shame and scandal of that neaptide

of our Navy ever since it existed will never be erased

from our history, nor should it be so long as its

terrible lesson is needed.

At last the long business was completed, and the

fleet dropped down the river with just such exercise

of seamanship as may even now be seen occasionally

in a belated Gcordic collier brig, as large and swift

maybe as most of Blake’s cruisers, wearily^truggling

to maintain her owner in spite of the tremendous

influx of steamers. Without any mishap worth

recording the whole fleet anchored in the Downs,

and Blake was able for the first time to cast a com-

manding eye over all his ships at once. His dumpy,

ungainly figure trod the high and narrow poop of the

Triumph, communing with his own thoughts, con-

fronting the gigantic difficulties before Jiini and his

colleague Deane, without any visible sign of the

mental conflict going on within. Presently pausing,

he* said to an urchin in waiting, Go, cadi the
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roaster, boy.” Off Hew the lad, and in a very short
time the ma.ster appeared, chan;.^ed, it is •true, sim e

we first made his aciiuaintancc on the march from
Bristoi blit for all that a man to dcli-ht the eyes of
a judge* ot men. llis sturdy frame was a thought
broader in the beam perhaps, his glance sterner, and
tanned ^facc no longer so ready to light up with a

smile. He looked a man upon whom cares

and rcs'ponsibilitics had f.dlen, only to find him
worthy and capable of bearing thi'in. His dress

differed little from that he ha^l W(jrn ashore, save

that he bore no armour It was a heavy grev cloth

made into a jacket with wide collar, and llaiing away
from the single clasp at the neck, a voluminous pair

of kncc-brccchcs, worsted stockings, .-uul low .s(|uare-

toed shoes with big brass buckles on the instep A
.soft felt hat coming up to a point ciowned his rig.

As he approached his admiral the look on both
their faces was good to see It told of^a perfect

confidence and love on both sides that, c*ould any of
his biographers have seen it, would have explained
how this middle-class bourgeois J'inglishman became
in .so short a time what he did.

It has been suggested, with the usual unfairness to

Blake, that the reason why the sc,amen of the Com-
monwealth Navy were better fid and paid, better

trciitcd all round than they had been or were after-

wards for a hundred ye.irs, was from policy, fear that

otherwise they would revolt and bring the Kf^yalists

into power again. All reasonable facts are against

this sneering theory. But since imagination has thus

been* called into play to discredit this praaiail
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provincial Englishman’s motives in acting righjteously

as well as bfavely, we may at least take leave to

imagine that he was just a good man doing his

duty to Gfc)d and man as far as he understood ut.

“ Well, Martin,” said he, “ the first, and' maybe the

heaviest part of our task is done. What think you

of the fleet ? ”
^

,

“ Admiral,” answered Martin, “ for the fleet itsdlf,

I think well of it, but I need not to remind* you that

we need licking into shape as regards the men. We
have here as turbulent a crowd as ever put to sea,

who fear not God and have little regard for man.

What would be thought of them in our godly fighting

companies ashore I know not. But already they

begin to realise what manner of man their admiral

is
;

and, moreover, the most of them have suffered

much from the over-boldness of foreign pirates as

well as home-bred sharks, owing to the disturbances

ashore pn^l the consequent neglect of the Navy.

Tom agrees with me that once on active service

our motley crew will soon settle down, an^ a victory

or so, such as wc arc sure to have, will make them

as good sea-fighters as even your honour could desire

to sec.”

“ Now that is brave talk,” murmured the admiral,
“ and, indeed, confirms my own opinion of them.

Call the pilot, Martin.”

Tom came at the summons, and having saluted

his chief, waited inquiringly. The admiral, after

a short pause, said :
“ Master pilot, it was in my

mind to ask thy opinion of a plan I have devised

for' getting at the pirate Rupert, but methinks it
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would be better if I did so in formal council. So

wait, Ijoth of you, while I summon tljc sl^ip's other

officers and speak to my colleague."

With that the admiral went to the great cabin,

where tn: found General Deane in earnest consulta-

tion with the captain upon the art of war as practised

at sea. After salutations Admiral Blake made known

his intefition, which was immediately received with

satisfaction by Admiral Deane, as we must hence-

forth call him, although really it was long ere these

suddenly made admirals were spoken of by any

other title than that of general.* Soon all the fight-

ing ofTiccrs were assembled and ranged according

to rank, with the two admirals at the head of the

table, and the master, pilot, and gunner at the foot.

Then Blake began by .saying :
“ We arc met to

discuss a plan which 1 have formed of accomplishing

the principal aim of our expedition, the destruction

of th.it pirate sqiuulron under the malignant Rupert,

which is working such d.im.ige t<j our tu^esl .sea-

faring tritlers. But in order that we may go with

the more confidence about our work, 1 have thought

it good first of all to take the advice of two skilled

shiphandlprs, men whom 1 am ])ioud to have known

for years as brave, comjretent, and utterly reliable.

These arc the m.ister and the pilot. And I wish

now .at the beginning of the voyage to pul all of you,

my comrades, upon your honour that you will allow

no fixjlish jealousy, no punctilio of difference between

fighting men and working men to bias you or make

you disregard 'the counsels of these exfKrienced sea-

men.* 1 have heard with grief sundry rumyurs
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already of favouritism. I say (here his voice rose

slightly, ^and he struck the table with his clenched

fist) “that, God helping me, there shall be no such

folly done in this fleet while I can prevent it. A
man shafl be judged by his deeds, and *ju.fUce sh\all

be done between all. If the lowest seaman m the

fleet can do aught for the furtherance of our aims he

shall have liberty to do it, and if he succeed he shall

in nowise fail of his reward. Now, gentlomen, it is

y(jur business and mine to fight, and 1 believe we

shall not fail in doing so when opportunity arises.

But in order to fight, our ships must be handled for

us, and that is an art of which we most of us know
nothing. Let us, then, give all lionour and attention

to those who, being masters of this difficult art, who
know the perils of the deej) and the way to avoid

theni, are just as brave and worthy as we are, since

their danger is no less than ours. Also, I say that

any man, however high his rank may be, w^ho doth

not do tvlf<it in him lies to help m\' collcsaguc and

myself in this good way is, and shall be trlatcd as*^ a

traitor, an enemy to his country and to us.

“Now it is reported tons that Rupert hath gone

to Ireland and is hiding in Kinsalc llarbopr. 7 he^e ^

he must lie, I trow, for some time to come, unless for

an occasional dash (nit after some helpless merch<int-

mtin, pirate th.it he is. And I would make all speed

thither that may be, only halting at Plymouth for

provisions which I have ordered to be in readiness

there against our arrival. It seemeth good to me
that we get aweigh speedily, and exercise the men at

thejr duties, in order that there may be that cohesion,
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that comradeship among them, without which they

are truly but a disorganised rabble, ijo t4iat, the

wind being favourable, I would leave this anchorage

to-morrow, understanding as I do that all js ready

for ;sea-sePeicc in the fleet. I low' say you, Master

Penfold? Does that commend itself to your sea-

judgment ?
”

Up sprang Martin to liis feet, saying: “ It is the

best thing«to be done, admiral and gentlemen. Our

men do need that exercise of wliich his honour speaks,

but most of all they need to get awa)^ from harbour.

We arc more put to it to keep women and br.indy

away from them than aught else, and 1 foresee that

if we remain here much longer there w’ill be mutiny

abreeding—not because of Royalist traitors, but from

the mariners’ self-indulgence. Let us to sea, then,

in God’s name, j’our honours.”

“ Pilot, how say )'ou ?
” (jueried I^kd^e. “Is w'ind

and w'cather favourable for (air setting forth ?”

'‘Not too favourable, your honour,” said d'orn,

“ but no wefl’se for that, since it wall afford th(‘ better

opportunity for that licking into sha]>e of which

wc havT been speaking. I he wind is backing t(j

^ho ^’u^h’arcl, and we shall surel)’ liave duty waathci,

the kind that makes men grow^ into their business

quickly if they be men and are rii; htl\' ruled
”

“ V>ry w'cll then,” ccaninanded Blake, after a

whisper to Deane, “ w'C sail at da> light to-morrmv.

Captain, sec that the signals are m<ide to the fleet

accordingly. I he council is (Aar, for the icst of my

plan will keep.”

Neither captain nor officers looked t(^o pleasant
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as they left the great cabin. There had been no

need f6r their advice, since there was no question

of fighting as yet

;

but the lesson they had to learn
’

was on# that naval officers had never sho^wn eager-*

ness to acquire. Jealousy of the men whfise opinion

}uxd been asked would crop up in their hearts, and

it would take some time ere the grim warning of

their strong-willed admiral would have it5 due effect.

Upon Martin and Tom fell the chief brunt of the

order. While the signals were fluttering aloft, and

their meaning penetrating into the innermost re-

cesses of every vessel of the fleet, the two brothers

pervaded the ship, listening with grave displeasure

to the maledictions of the men, the most of whom,

bred to believe in the innate dilatoriness of the Navy,

had e.\pected a long spell at each home anchorage,

with such share of illicit delights as they might be

able to achieve. And with regard to these last,

it hath ever been noted by seafarers that even with

men who are no great drunkards or lechers ashore^

the fact of their being debarred front these t)ead

Sea fruits while at sea scemeth to breed an in-

ordinate longing for them. So that a man will give

ten times its value for a bottle of liquor -sr.'' 'die

that on shore it would nauseate him—nay, I have

seen men, otherwise decent, in China drink horrible

stuff which compelled them to hold their noses the

while, that scarified their throats going down, and

afterwards made them not drunken, but most

murderou.s.

Therefore the master and pilot, being the two

buffers, as it were, between the men and the*superior
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officers, saw much that day unsecingly, heard much
unhearingly, but by the innate force of th*ir clTaracter

and power of command prevented any outbreak in

the flagship, while in many other vessels# of the

fleet- rt^en * w?re being ironed and imprisoned by

scores. Also wherever men were found well-disposed,

quiet and diligent, they were placed where they

might act as stiffening to those who were ready to

rebel really for naught, but at the bidding of ill-

ballastcd minds. Only once had Martin need to

exert himself beyond the commoir A huge York-

shireman having wrought himself up into a mutinous

spirit that overcame him, hurled himself at Martin,

foaming, who saw him coming and deftly stepped

aside, with one foot extended like a tree-root and

one arm ready to strike the stumbling, baffled one as

he passed and hurl him to the dock. Eor a moment

he lay there stunned and bleeding
;

then Martin

raised him, speaking quietly to him of thc^ folly of

•bcin^ in such blind haste as to fall when rushing to

do something, and that was .dl, Eor ju.st then the

pipe sounded to supper, and all hands separated to

their several mc'-ses to cat the good food aiul di.scu-s

ifey’s h;ii)pcnings.

But Martin and Tom, occupying one berth, felt

the deep need laid upon them t(j seek the Lord and

His promised help in time of need. Also, while they

ate, to discuss the po.ssibilitics of fuuiing among the

crew any men like-minded who were as yet over-

‘ borne by the others and unable to take their definite

stand as men of God. But while they were still dis-

cussing this most intcrcstin;; question, to them, there
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came a summons to attend the admiral. They found

him \vHth Admiral Deane and his officers, and as soon

as they approached he said

;

’“Master and pilot, we have decided tl^t twice a

day there shall be conducted public prayer and the

reading of God’s Word throughout the fleet, to the

end that, first, God may be glorified among us and

His blessing be ours
;
secondly, that thoie among us •

who love that worship may be able to eftjoy it
;
and

thirdly, that those of us who are evil-minded may
hear that which is good. And since we have no man
set apart to minister unto us, we have agreed that

any capable godly-minded man shall lead us in

prayer and the reading of the Word, but that none

shall be allowed to preach or bring dissension by

means of divers interpretations of doctrine among us.

All hands lay aft to prayers.”

Immediately the ship rang with the shrill calls of

the bosun’s mates and their hoarse reiterations of the

command. They were followed by the tramp qf

many feet, and the motley crowd (no ifniform cloth-

ing them) gathered in front of the high poop, lifting

wondering eyes to the squat figure of the admiral,

who with his usual inscrutable gaze Jookod

upon them. When all were assembled, and there

was dead silence save for the little moan of the wind

through the shrouds, he said : Men, wc are about

to commence a voyage of peril. Let us commend
ourselVes to the care of God, who will teach us to do

justice to one another and to our foes
;
who ‘will

show us how to live, and eke how to die, when

'•we must” He then prayed after the Independent
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fashion, extempore, but briefly and to the point, as a

father with his family. A short portion oj Sciipturc

•followed, clearly and reasonably read, then a benedic-

’4ion, and the first service in Blake’s fleet was o^cr. •

Diijmissetl, the men hastened forward, their tonj^ues

rioting fn wonder. Was ever such a thing heard of

before ? Many had heard the service of the Church,

albeit it wa^ little used at sea, but here was a common-
place, common-sense religion that any man might

use. Strange beyond expression. Then there crept

into light the fact that on board were many who had

learned these things, but had goncf back on them
;

many who still loved them, but lacked courage to

say so. And for all of these there now came a time

when they could hoist their real colours, and if they

chose be glad in the Lord and rejoice. Marlin and

Tom were almost speechless with delight, and their

sanguine souls saw a wave of godliness rising around

the whole fleet. So auspiciously began the wonder-

ful work of the Navy of the CommonwcaltTi.*



CHAPTER VII

TRAINING THE FLEET

Bright and fair smiled that April morning

in 1649 when Blake’s fleet left the Downs. A
brave show they made, those picturesque old ships,

with their high castle forward, and even higher

erections aft, looking down frowningly into the scant

well-like area of the main decks. Clumsy and un-

handy in the extreme they look in the model room

of Greenwich to any modern seaman’s eye, and

indeed were so by comparison with the snaky galleys

of the Mediterranean as they rushed along regardless

of. wind or tide under the stress of fwo huftdreef

slave-wielded oars, or skimmed gracefully as vast

seabirds over the bright waters under the lifting

power of two or three immense lateen sails^

still it must be said that, even to our critical view,

the ships of Blake’s time looked far handier than

the vast three- or four-deckers of a later day, whose

immense height above water make them even now

an enigma to seamen, who cannot understand how

ever they got to windward at all. On that cheerful

morning, however, there were no thoughts of com-

parison such as these running through the fleet All

94
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except the fighting men, who stood proudly aloof

as usual-*-for Blake’s splendid theory of s<^faring

had not yet come into full play—were too busy

,with that most important operation, the gettmg

Vinder we*«h»of ’the fleet, to be critical. A^so the

seething discontent had disappeared with the active

employment on so fine a morn. And at last, without

a siggle rrUshap, the fleet w.is ranged in order, the

flagship pipudly leading the battle-line, and the

crui.sers, some of them hardly larger than a fishing

smack of our day, scouting on cither side, but pre-

serving a strict formation with ’a sea-craft truly

wonderful.

Blake’s keen eyes missed no point of the work,

and as the fleet swept gracefully .south-westward,

he said to his colleague ;
" Deane, this business

of ship-handling is a great and splendid one, is’t

not ? For my part I cannot but feel how foolish

it is for us leaders to be ignorant of it, and

practically dependent upon the mariners for all our

mo\^ments.'% I foresee that this state of things

cannot last much longer, and God helping me, 1

will do my best to end it W ell indeed it is 'for

us that we have such good men to order the

going of our flagship. Thus we can set an example

for the others to emulate.”

Deane fully agreed, as he usually did, not bccau.se

he was in any wise a man of colourless character,

but he recognised Blake’s genius in selecting and

using men, saw twj what a false position the

Parliament had assigned to him, and feeling his

early sea experience reviving in him, proposijd
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to tranship to the next largest ship in the fleet,

and taUc wjiat we should now call a vice-admiral’s

position.

This sen.sible proposition appealed to Blake very

strongly, and accordingly the transfer \tas m,ade,

to the benefit of all parties concerned and the

great lessening of friction. Martin and Tom rejoiced

to hear of the new arrangement. Not thirt anything

had predisposed them to dislike Deane or wish him

gone, but these sensible seamen saw at once, what

we can only see by our later light, that such a

divided authority As to equal admirals on board one

.ship in command of one fleet could only lead to

confusion. Yet the powers ashore, in their wksdom,

had originally decreed three equal commanders.

But let that pass
;

folly has not even until now been

the monopoly of any particular Board controlling

our naval matters.

At Blake’s suggestion the fleet spread widely

seaward,* making a wondrous picture on that',

sparkling ,sca, and extending the area of*vision over

almost the whole breadth of Channel. And as each

vcstiel's crew settled down to their sea-work, they

began to forget the malign influences pnder4jj'\u«tu,

they had been labouring while ashore. Even before

leaving the river there was a noticeably better spirit

among them
;

not but what at the messes there

was many a ribald jest passed upon the idea of

there ever being a Puritan Fleet as well as a

Puritan Army. From the smallest boy upward kll

knew and admired the work done by Cromwell and

hjs Ironsides, delighted in the prowess of these sons
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of toil suddenly called from plough and loom and
bench, to* prove themselves the equals of any W arriors

in the world
;
but of the spiritual force behind those

fighters the general voice professed to know ^lothfng

and . care ^cs?. On board the rriutnfh though, in

consequence of the admiral’s pronouncement of the

preceding evening, discussion was much less general

and vague.* It came to minute particulars concerning

the admiral and his two henchmen, as they had

come to be called. The s]>irit of criticism and

inquiry was abroad, only somewhat hampered by
lack of facts to go upon. As fa*r as the admiral

was concerned, most of the sailors had heard rumours

of his prowess, but there were few who did not

predict all sorts of disasters from his sudden trans-

ference to the sea command from one on shore.

Sailors were ever intolerant of landsmen meddling

on board ship, and very loth to obey orders go’vcn

by those who they feel do not know their bu^siness.

it is in the sailor’s blood. Nevertheless, they all

admitted tht inten,se seamanship pcjsscssed by the

'two brothers, felt that it was well their admiral

should have two such consummate sailors at fiis

Ixwk, and then, sailor-like, began to swear and

grumble at the power such a position would give

these two, just sailors like themselves, only a little

more experienced and capable. Lastly, the religious

character of the two brothers was felt to be an almost

intolerable grievance.
' ‘'Why,” said one old tarryfist, seamed with the

scars of a score of fights, and burnt almost black

by tropical suns, " I wouldn’t give a pipeful of tobacca

7
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for a pilot or a master that couldn’t curse you a

man’s Soul, into hell and out again. I gfit no use

for such mealy mouths. Let me hear a good mouth-

filting path sounding homely in my ears now and

then, and I’m happy. But these twt) tffew-fangled

shipmen— I don’t know what to make of ’em, and

don’t want to either.” With which conclusion the

orator resumed his pipe. • ,

The bright day clouded over, and the wind began

to blow fitfully and with many a change of direction.

Up from the west there arose the mountainous banks

of cloud well knoVvn to all northern sailors as presag-

ing a westerly gale. The fleet, well out in mid-

Channel, began to draw closer together, as a flock

of birds preparing after a day’s questing to change

quarters in uni-son. The admiral, Jifter gazing long

and .steadfastly at the rising gloom, sent a messenger

for Tom, who was busy with his brother looking

to preparations for the coming night, and in the

presence of his fighting officers asked the pilot’s

opinion of the weather probable, and the prudence

of keeping the sea with the newly-manned fleet.

T6m unhesitatingly gave his advice to proceed, in

spite of the fact that dirty weather was sure to

be upon them ere the night fell. He said that nothing

would do so much to shake the crew down into their

respective grooves as a few day.s’ fore-reaching in the

Channel. Weak points would be brought to light

in time to be repaired, the most weatherly vessels

would show themselves, and, in short, all the capacity

of the fleet for the task it had in hand would be

thoroughly tested, There were dark looks among
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the officers as he concluded, but the admiral’s face

wore a edhtented smile.

“ Thou art right, pilot, as usual. All is as I would

jjave it be. Make, then, the signals to pref^irc fbr

^he night, **nd» to keep as nearly in mid-Channel as

may be! Other arrangements I leave to you. Hut

keep me well informed of our position, and make

all tlje progress possible westward.”

Tom smiled as he .saluted in token that he had

heard and would obey, for he knew how little way

to the westward would or could be made for the

next few days against such a gale a'? was now rising.

But he remembered complacently that in case of

the weather becoming too severe there was always

a port under their lee that they might make with

speed. And then he addre.sscd himself with his

brother to the task of snugging down for the night,

for the wind had suddenly leaped out into the south-

we.st, and had hardly settled there before it began

‘io rise with wailing, moaning cries through the web of

nggiri’g. A114iands wrought with a will, and ])rcsenlly

that white-winged fleet of the aftcriK^on was reduced

to a .scattered array of tiny flecks of white, looking

forlprn and few in the wide Channel under the watery

rays of the pale sun just visible for a moment through

a break in the pall overspreading the western half

of the horizon. Then came the shrill pipe to prayer,

and once again, their feeling of strangeness worn

off a little, the ship’s company gathered aft to hear

the word of the Lord. The brief service over, they

dispersed todiscusS the situation with renewed energy,

but also 40 realise that so far there was no sign

.
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that an avowed belief in God made any difference

in the^eamanlike qualities of those ruling over them.

And so the night closed in upon them with rising'

wind end sea, thickening darkness, and, occasional

sharp squalls of rain, sleet, and hail.

All being snug, and the flagship fore-reaching under

small canvas, Tom and his brother had one of their

much-valued opportunities for a talk over thff situ-

ation. With their pipes aglow, seaterf in a snug

corner of the high poop aft, near the helm, so that

Tom could keep a watchful eye on her course

according to his wont while on deck, their thoughts

roved back to the little fishing town and their beloved

charge, whose helpless image was enshrined in both

of their hearts like thiat of a patron saint. But

neither of them spoke of her
;

there was no need,

each knew that from the other’s thoughts she was

.scarcely ever absent, in her youth, her beauty, and

her Ijclplcssncss. They never thought of her without

a wordless prayer.
^

,

After a few moments’ silence, Martin ^said, “ Looks

like a snifter from the westward to-night, Tom,” more

as an opening than from a necessity for stating so

obvious a fact. .
. . • .

“ Yes, lad,” replied his brother, ” and I feel inclined

to thank God for it. We need some rough times
;

nothing but a common necessity for all to play the

man can make of this crowd what they must be

if we are going to do what we are sent for. And
we need it too, Martin. For those gallant officers 6f

ours must feel tlieir helplessness ere they will admit

•that we in our humble position arc as good as they.
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Not that I care for recognition, but I do want our

grand admiral to be fully supported b^ all, and
* to have a full measure of success. But there, as usual

'4’m worryjng about what doesn't concern m<* at all.

\\'e arc in thciiands of the Lord— let Him do what

seemeth Him good.”

“Yes,” answered Martin, “I think I’ve nearly

learned that lesson too, only 1 feel sure that the

Lord doesil’t mind our being anxious to do our

part. It seems so easy to let things .slide with the

lazy excuse that the Lord will make all things

right."

“Good lad," cried Tom, spiinging to his feet, “1

don’t think there's much danger of you failing in

that respect. But look at the sea.

"

Indeed, it was woith while. The ves.sel was being

tossed, just a black mass, in a .sea of light .so brilliantly

shining that it lit up the one small sail under which

the ship lay with a pale glare, ;ls if a tiny luminous

(Joud hovered above her. The great lanterns on the

IX)op cast nf) gleam over that bright .sea, and the

pressing dark above .seemed to shut them in. I hcy

appeared to be alone in a vast untenanted ocea*n,

where none pthcr but thcm.sclves had the temerity

to sail. And they were filled with a strange momen-

tary compassion for the three hundrerl men all

unhcedingly shut in with them within the strait

compass of those wooden walls, I he ship's motion

was horrible. The waves striving against the tide,

Ibrmcntcd between it and the gale, made the .sea

appear as if rising in heap.s, and every hour that

passed the weather worsened. Vet as it did .so the*
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seamen’s courage rose to meet it, but the warriors

longed Vor biic firm earth, feeling that fighting would

be out of place upon so unstable a field. Also they

longed ifor the day.

The long night passed without niischan;-'',' but

never a moment of sleep relaxed the vigilance of

the pilot or master. They must needs watch their

men, their ship, and their ever-changing pos'ition,

besides keeping keen look-out for their fellows of

the fleet. But when day broke wild and cheerless,

with the gale at its height, all the vessels of the

fleet were in sight, and Martin reported to the

admiral, with gladness on his face, that after such

an exhibition of seamanship as that in such straitened

waters, he (Martin) would have no hesitation in

vouching for the fitness of that fleet to go anywhere.

So for three weeks under storm and stress like

that the fleet held together without mishap, until

even ,h}artin began to desire a change of wind.

They had made scarcely any way down Channel,

<ind their gear, with the conscciuent battering about,

was sadly chafed and worn. And a joyful shout

aio.se when suddenly, at a lifting in the pall of

gloom above, theic came a shift of wind, and the

whole licet, folkjwing the example of their flagship,

shook out their wings and began to glide slowly

westward. Then became visible the effect of the

drilling they had received during the storm. How
smartly sail was made, how wonderfully order was

kept, distances held ! It was not a straggling dis-

array of fortuitously met vessels
;

it w'as a homo-

geneous tlcet, subordinate to the will of one man.
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and read^ as well as able to obey his lightest order

as soon as it should be given.

Now as soon as the weather fined, Admiral Blake

^ave ordgrs to have the men exercised at g^n-dfill,

at boarding, and all the minor manceuvres of war,

nothing doubting but that they should soon have

occasion to use them, h'ull well he knew Brince

Rupert's tdmpcr and dash, nor did he ever commit
the fatal Tnistakc of undervaluing his enemy. So
he gave strict injunctions that no time .should be

wasted, but that every man should be made to feel

that great events were ahead, in Ahich there would

be room for every gallant English sailor to play a

glorious part. And he on his side vowed that as

far as his care went the good work of none should

be forgotten. So, getting daily nearer to the .sea

ideal of fitness, the fleet, led by the

sailed proudly up Plymouth Sound, and anch(jred,

to the exceeding delight of the st.ilwart Puritans

.of the brave western city, and the gieat .satisfactidti

of her purtreyors, wh(; .saw here no common oppor-

tunity of gain in the legitim,ite u.iy of the trade

They had hardly anchored when news .irrAtd

on board, brought by the master of a coaster, that

Rupert still lay snug in Km.s.ile, as if unable or

unwilling to leave the harbour, and th.it in con-

sequence there was no more than the ordinal

y

difficulty and danger atteml.mt upon ICnglisfi se.i-

faring. English seamen were ever prejiared to fight

" the foreign sea-thief, nor a.sked protection from ships

of war, esteeming it their duty, if not their privilege,

to fight for their own rights. I his news caused
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Blake to order the utmost expedition in getting

on boafd t];ic necessary sea-stores, much of which

had been accumulating here awaiting his arrival.

Therefore, within a few days the fleet v^as again

»

at sea, and the twins were sorely di^p^oint^d at

being unable to visit their ward or hear the slightest

news of her. They had need of all their sturdy

faith now, for they knew not how long they might

be away, nor were they any too certam of the

regularity with which their pay, or such portion of

it as they had allotted to her, would reach her. But

had they known What they wished so sorely, they

would have suffered much anguish of mind which

they were mercifully spared. Of that anon. The

fleet set .sail, then, without the loss of a man by

desertion, or more than the very slightest amount

of disaffection shown by grumbling. The men had

by this time learned to know their master, to rest

secure in his just rule, and to feel certain that under

him they' were as well off as they could ever hope
,

to be at sea. In short, Admiral Blak6 had thus

early achieved at sea what he always compassed

ashore—a hold upon the love and confidence of his

men, not so much by overt acts, but by the sheer

force and goodness of his character.

Turbulent and stormy was their passage across

the great opening of St. George’s Channel, yet in

three days from leaving Plymouth Sound they were

off Kinsale, and the scouting vessels had gone in

close enough to see the seven vessels of Rupert’s

command quietly at anchor. Now, to a thoughtful

reader of Blake’s career, here a great mental difficulty
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crops
UJ3.

Why did he not, with his c;if;cr crew

and thoroughly well equipped fleet, do.witft Rupert

as he did with the Spanish admiral in his last and

greatest, fight at Santa Cru/, de Tenerifli;? The
ansj^er iTes mainly, I think, in the character of

Blake, than whom no braver man ever breathed,

but against whom no word of foolhardiness has ever

been spokbn. His courage was of the highest order,

that which takes all into account, runs all legitimate

risks necessary, and dares face the most fearful odds

when need arises. Also he saw that in war the

commander was most merciful ^ho sought most

strenuously to end the fight by swift and heavy

blows. But here was a brave and daring enemy

anchored within a tortuou.s, secure harbour, with

all its shores in the hands of his friends. To cut

him out seemed not unnaturally risking too much

for too little. Besides, Iflake was certainly then

conscious that his Ic.ssons had oidy just begun, and

.that he might well linger awhile until he was better

versed in ftic art of sea-fighting before essaying so

‘tremendous a task as the cutting-out of Ruperts

squadron would have been. .So he blockaded *the

harbour, aiyl, with his usual tenacity, held on all

that summer, while Rupert suffered all the evils

consequent upon his crew's lack of employment and

pay. Not until autumn w.is the blockade broken.

Then the autumn gales made it imi)erativc for

the I’arliamentary Fleet to withdiaw, and Rupert

'immediately slipped out and sailed for Lislxm.

There he foun<3 that Maurice, his brother, who,

like hifnself, had taken to preying upon English
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commerce, had brought in several prizes captured

on that boas*.

It would be absurd to doubt that the long summer

blocltade^ though colourless from an historical point •

of view, was of the utmost value in th^ m*akii^. of

the fleet what it afterwards proved itself to be.

What Blake thought of it may be judged from his

choosing to remain where he was when *his gr^eat

chief, Cromwell, offered him a comparati\^ly com-

fortable major-generalship ashore. He had his

reward in one sense immediately, for when next

he sailed he was *in sole command of his fleet.

Things were done in leisurely fashion in those days,

and we read that during the whole of the winter

of 1649-50 the work of preparation went on, while

Rupert and Maurice were working their piratical

wills on the Portuguese coast, making Lisbon their

headquarters.

As may be imagined, neither Martin nor Tom
were likely to lose an opportunity of visiting their

sacred charge. So, although it was not jibssible for

both to be absent from duty at once, or at least

neither of them thought that it was, they took turns

to make the weary journey from the shpres of the

Itchcn to Lyme in the winter. Martin went first,

and reached Lyme ten days before Christmas. He
found that the sufferings of the people during the

winter had already been very great
;
the reaction

from the long siege had found them without elasticity,

crops had failed, and fishing had been bad. Th*e

news gicw steadily worse as he neared the little

town, so that it was with a fevered hcart-bdit and
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patched lips that he rapped at the door of Mrs.

Pook’s house. He was answered by* thA worthy

woman herself, wofully changed since he had last

seen hef^ and bearing the indelible stamp i)f fafnine

aboj't her once bonny form. Filled in spite of

himself with the direst forebodings of evil, he grasped

her hand, stepped inside, and said almost breathlessly,

“ God bless ye, Mrs. Pook, how is Grace?
”

“ Ah, L'aptain Martin, thank God she is well and

sound, not as you might fear from seeing me. Hut

come thy ways, I’ll not keep thee from her a

moment." And in all haste Martin followed the

good woman into the little prim chamber which had

always been her j)ride. And there sat Grace, looking

more beautiful than ever, her glorious hair brushed

back from her lofty forehead, and her eyes shining

with an almost celestial light. As soon as she saw

Martin she sjirang to her feet, flung her poor maimed

arms about his neck, and ki.sscd him, tin: bright

tc^rs rolling fast down her f.iir face.

P'or a *nomcnt or two neither spoke. Then Grace

.aid sweetly; “And how is my dear Tom, my other

benefactor, brotheis, sisters, mother, f.i
"

( here she

stopped herself;," all in one that ye are Oh, I am so

glad, so thankful, to see thee again, M.irtin. My heart

feels ready to break for joy.

"

Before Martin could spc-.ik in leply the goodwife

said: “Yes, Martin, .and she may well say ‘Thank

(iod for thy safety.' U’ouldst thou believe it, her

father has been here ruffling it with the best, bragging

about the town of his services to the Parliament

and dur holy cause, but living ujxjn us and worrying
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that sweet ^aint nearly into her grave. I vowed

to you that fhe should want for nothing while 1

lived, and I have tried to keep my word
;
but ofttimes

I have feyed that yond evil man would leave^naught

for us but the four bare walls. I had a littfe h^rd

carefully put by in case of evil days
—

’tis all gone.

He begged from her first, then threatened to take

her with him
;
then finding I was wrapt ifp in the

child, wrought upon me through her. And so we

do but live by the grace of thy money, which

Cometh monthly, and while enow to the full for

Grace and me, cartnot also keep that man. Ah,

Martin—Captain Martin, I mean— I had not thought

there was so wicked a man in the world—and to be

her father I Can it be true ?
’’

By this time the goodwifc was quite exhausted,

and as she paused for breath, Grace said :
“ Martin,

dear friend, let not this vex thee. I grieve that

my father should have been so wicked, but good

men have* been that ere now. I do not think

he is altogether so bad, but has just gfVen way

to temptation for the while, and will repent. In

any tase, I pray thee for my sake do not harm

him.”

For a minute Martin sat speechless, warring with

his feelings, which undoubtedly were prompting him

to seek out Elias Pentreath and put a summary stop

to his evil-doing. But remembering himself, and all

the circumstances, his brow slowly cleared, and pre-

sently turning a cheerful face to the afflicted girl, he*

said :
“ Well, dear Grace, let it go. We won’t interfere

with him except to make it hard for him to interfere
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with thee again, if that be possible. Where is he

now, and when did he go ?
”

The goodwife made answer that he had left tlic

town on that day a week ago, telling thejn h® was

gOifig t?) Condon, to sec whether justice could not

be done to his daughter for the loss of her hands.

“ But that means, of course,” she went on, “ that

ifJie succeeds in getting a reward for her from the

Parliament, it will all be swallowed up by himself

in his own pleasures.”

Martin smiled grimly as he realised how ea.sy it

would be through the admiral, who would certainly

remember Elias, to stop any villainy of that kind,

and then somewhat abruptly changed the .subject.

The two women had little news to give him, and

that little of a sad nature in the main. How
since the raising of the siege the hearts of the

people had seemed to fail them, and wanting the

supervision of the military authorities which they

had been under so long, they did noT apjjcar

capable fff managing their own affairs again. True,

there had been a few faithful souls, willing ter work

as well as pray, who had .stemmed the ebb of decay,

and now, there were .signs of reviving jrnjsperity.

But it must be slow, wanting the oversea trade

from France, which had been so gicat a factor in

the townspeople’s living before the Civil War, That

could not revive until the war at sea was over, and

without it things must be very dull. Then Martin

‘told them tales of the blockade, of the wonder of

the sailors at* the admiral who had picked up sea-

lore •like a man born at sea. He told them ^the
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first appreciative listeners he had found since the

experience of which he spoke—of the grdwth of

good amongst the seamen of the fleet. Quietly,

but jvith a certain glow, he recounted the various

occasions on board of their own ship iwWere dis-

content and smouldering mutiny had been met**by

quiet, even-handed justice
;
how the men were be-

coming a law unto themselves in the sense that^ it

was becoming their pride to show how \uell they

could keep the law
;
how drunkenness and cursing

were fast disappearing, while smartness and ability

in their business were subjects of constant good-

natured emulation among them.

“ But you have said nothing about Tom,” she

suddenly cried.

“ Ah, dear one,” he replied, with shining eyes,

“that is only because he and I are so knit together

in one spirit, our duties lie so nearly on the same

level, that I could hardly tell of his doings without

bringing* myself in. And you would not have me
do that, would you ?

”

“ Verily I would,” said she, “ for how am I to

know, that which my heart aches to learn unless

you tell me. Who else is there?”

Martin was silent for a long time.



CHAPTER VIII

liLAKF/S SKCOND CRUISK

Tom pen fold, left in charge of the evecutive

branch on board the Triumph, felt nodragging

of time. In fact, except for an occasional keen [)ang

of desire to know how his brother had sped, and

how their dear charge was faring, he was in that

happy position of being quite engrossed by his

duties. More especially, as, after the long cruise of

the summer and autumn, there were now many
changes in the men under his command, and great

need for constant supervision in order that the fine

tradition of the ship should be kept up. • Here he

waS greatiy helped by the presence of the admiral,

fc whose fame was beginning to spread among the

shipmen all around the coast for his wise, hurrvanc,

and steadfast treatment. Already he was accjuiring

that confidence from his seamen that means so much

in the day of battle, that has In cn at the bottom of

so many of our naval victories. liut none knew

save himself how heavily the work of getting supplies

and ships pressed upon him, or how hard he found

^ to bring the authorities at Whitehall to his views.

Yet it may well be believed from history that during

the Commonwealth naval officers had more liberty
*
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of action, Were permitted in a much greater degree

than e\wr sjnce to act as they, being on the spot,

saw best. And certainly the Parliament did what

it eouldj considering all its difficulties, to make a.

Navy.

Martin returned early in January, well pleased

with his journey, full of serene satisfaction in the

arrangements he had been able to make Cor Grace’s

benefit, but anxious that Tom should go »nd clinch

them. As soon as ever they were both free from

duty he told Tom all that he had learned of the

sufferings of Mrsj» Took and the villainy of Elias

Pentreath, feeling much .surprised at Tom’s calmness

under the recital. And then he sought the admiral,

who welcomed him with that quiet satisfaction shown

by Blake in all his dealings with the twins, and

readily obtained a promi.se that the admiral would

take speedy measures to choke the luff of that

consummate .scoundrel. Master Elias Pentreath.

Pilot ToAi formally applied for leave and obtained

it at once, with the commission to engage any'tall

fellows willing to join the Navy under the Parliament.

He* accepted gravely, and departed, promising to

return in a fortnight if it should please God. His

visit to Lyme was a very pleasant one, the weather

being bright and sunny, the gloom of impending

distress having cleared from Dame Pook’s wrinkled

brow, and Grace full of delight at seeing him. More-

over, Martin had told a few folk in town that Tom
was coming, and there were therefore awaiting hirfi

several eager, anxious souls who h&d been helped

by hin» in former days, and were now overjoyed tc
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hear of his welfare as pilot of one of greatest

warships* So he found little difficulty Jn .'^blcctin^

two suitable elders to give an c\'c to the adaiis of

Grace and her faithful guardian
;
and afty eiglU

tlays of unalloyed happiness he batle them f.irewell

and started eastward again, with twenty stout fellows

bearing him company, all well reported of in Lyme
and Jthe adjacent villages as godly }'ouths, .md all

eager to fellow^ the fortunes of so good a man under

the rule of so great a waiiior as Admir<il Jdake

was known to be. \\ ithin a week after d'om’s return,

the fleet, under l^lake, s<iiled for thf soulh-west aft('r

Rupert, who was knowm to be using, ag.imst all

international kov, the harlxair ol Lisbon as his

headquarters, whence he and his biotlu r could make

raids upon h'mglish merchantmen \\\{h impunity.

Admiral l^opham was left m (oinm.ind in the

Channel.

Fortunately ff^r Blake, he had m London men who

knew their owm mind, and m (le.ilmg witlT T^oign

powc^rs w'er^ not afr<iid to speak it Plain teiins m
dealing with tlie astute labricatois repres( nting

Continental pijuers has (^1 late b( en c.illed the “ NTwv

Diplomae)’,” but surely it (Ui dit moie oasonably to

be termed a levival of the old, of ( rornwell’s time.

His generals and admir<i]s spe^ke m no .imbigiKjus

terms to those wuth wliom they had arguments, and

the instructions to Blak(‘ aeie atla( j. the enemy’s

ships wherever he found tin m. and any ((ueigii pi nice

giving such pirates haibour<ige was to be treated as

an enemy or friend according to how he took the

intcrfcrciKC with his sovereign protection. Moreover

8
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—and this is worthy of remembrance by those? who

have sc? coEsistently sneered at the Puritans as clod-

hoppers, who knew not how to maintain the dignity

thby held stolen from its rightful possessprs—Blak«

was instructed to demand from alf and spndry

recognition of Britain’s flag, by saluting it, as

dominating the seas. Where, as in the presence of

a much superior force, it was not possible to ensure

this homage, and the vessel, or vessels,'' challenged

refused it, note was to be made, so that fitting

measures might be taken as .soon as convenient.

The stormy (Jays of the latter part of P'cbruary

and the first part of March were occupied by Blake

and his gallant subordinates in getting to their new

cruising-ground. By this time not only Martin and

Tom, but many other masters and pilots with the

fleet who were like-minded as far as serving Blake

went, were busy every waking moment in getting

their ^crews into fighting trim again. I'or it must

be remembered that many of the crews who had

served through the long Irish blockaBe had been

disbanded, or, if icshipped, had been scattercch

throughout the fleet—a sort of game of “ general

post ” that is terribly destructive of efficiency for a

considerable time. 1 have often wondered whether

folks ashore ever realise what it means to a sailor

who has learned the whereabouts, in blazing light

or Kgyptian darkness, of every rope or other article

he has to use in a ship, to be suddenly compelled

to learn all that bewildering complication again.

Let me assure the reader that ev^n in ships of war

to-day, many of which arc as nearly as may be
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duplicitcs^of each other, this is a very serious matter,

owing to the individual peculiarities (Jf oViccrs

;

what then must it be where no two ships arc alike

, e^ept to ^landsman’s eye, and every item of <;quip-

ment,pf each vessel is kept in a difTerent pl.ice or

position from that belonging to any other.

But enough of that
;
surely I need not now magnify

the saflor’s offices, except incidentally, while .showing

that many of the most important items of .ship duty

are never realised by landsmen at all. Martin and

Tom, however, although they but dimly reali.scd

it, had at the outset of this cruise an auxiliary they

had not possessed before. Ahm)st entirely owing

to Blake, the Purttau spirit was abroad in the Navy.

In every little seaport round the coast brawny sea-

farers had discus.scd the coming of the man who
placed honesty, truth, and justice in the forefront

of his dealings with the men under his command
;

yea, and was powerful enough in the Council the

nation to make his will respected there too—a man
who had lifted the Navy tr) a pinnacle of excellence

as' a fighting machine, and as a drawing force for

brave men, that has never been surpassed since.

This lightened the labcjurs of the sea officers like

the masters and pilots amazingly. I hcy no longer

had to labour to convince their men that certain

results would follow certain actions, that discipline

was good, and ought not to need brutality to enforce

it
;
they had only to teach them how to do the

necessary work. And that to men of the calibre

of Martin and Tom was just a labour of love.

Now in* these days, it has been commonly supposed •
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for m^ny years past that men were braver than they

arc in these our peaceful times (for civilians, that is).

\Ji is surely high time that some attempt was mad(j

to shdw how utterly baseless such ap id^a must've.*

Man is a fighting animal, but if a long petiod of

peace has prevented him from putting his warlike

instincts into practice, he will, of course, get out of

the habit of war. We pay our soldiers and sailors

and police to do our fighting for us, it being more

respectable and cheaper for us so to do
;
and with

curious ingratitude we, as a people, are inclined to

look down upon the man who sells his youth and

vigour for our defence. Ikit if—which God forbid

—

the “ good old days so many purblind people are

always bewailing should suddenly return upon us,

there is nothing more certain than that the average

man would [)rom[)tly degenerate into a fighting

animal again with infinitely more rapidity than he

has' climbed out of that state. The fact that the

utterly abominable system known aj the press-

gang,” which, aided by the gaol deliveries, manned

our warships in the good old days,” produced the

men wlio won the Nile and Trafalgar and hundreds

of minor battles, ought to close the mouths of those

who speak of the degeneracy into cowardice of modern

civilised man. I'hc men picked up to man the fleet

which Blake commanded had no more stamina or

lust for fighting than our merchant sailors of to-day
;

but they had one advantage— it was a part of their

duty at sea to fight whenever it became necessary.

Why endeavour to prove that because they were

compelled to fight they therefore loved to fight ? ^
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Be sure that when pirate or hostiK' warship hove in

sight therfe were just as many shak>' haiuis and

parched lips as there would be to-day, and he ecjually

that the seamen of to-day of our own race woiiUi

fight whei^ thijy must with just as much heart as

those old mariners did. All of which ought to go

without saying, but unhap]n’ly does not do so.

Therefore,*not only were these men good material

whereof to make mcn-o’-w\'ir’s men, as oiii’ sailors ever

have been, but many of them— sufheient. at all events,

for stiffening the w'hole force—were practised sea-

fighters, who only needed tlu* biiuluig touch of dis-

cipline, and the enthusiasm for tiu'ir service that a

good leader breeds, to make them very nearly perfect

in their calling. Others wane eagc'r to learn, doubly

eager to fight, because the desire of revenge lay hesavy

upon them. W hen l\upert sc'oured the iirirrow seas,

preying upon his owm peaceful countrymen, he did

a most unw'ise thing, even though necessity bore hard

ujoon him. In Blake’s fleet there were hunnrfds (d

volunteers vfho had lo'jt their all at the hands of

Rjpert, and were ready, ves, hungering^ fieicdy for

an opportunity for retaliation upon him. And once

these men acquired that b(‘Iief in Blake whicli he

was able to inspire in his followers to so remarkable

a degree, they were able in an (*miiH*nt manner to

communicate it to the rest, the majorit\’ who were

there for many reasons, but chic'fly because their

invitation to come could lu^t be refused upon any

pretext whatever. So, as the great fleet made its

slow way westwards, the work of welding its com-

ponent parts into one grand organisation, to act^
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independ^tly of |;ach other or in combination, went

steadily op, all hands from the admiral ‘downward

acquiring knowledge of value.

• The^ Navy was then, as now, a splendid scb^yDl’

for brave men, although it has nevef been claimed

as a school for God-fearing warriors. But the heroic

virtues of patience, of unselfishness, of steadfast, as

opposed to blindfold, courage, here grew to, their

full height. Into one of those ships, the largest of

which was about one-fifteenth of the tonnage of one

of our battleships of to-day, were crowded as many
as five hundred men, compelled, no matter what their

personal ideas or desires of and for cleanliness might

be, to live under appallingly insanitary conditions.

Only one or two writers have dared to lift the veil

and disclo.se the real .state of things, to tell us in

plain language how our sea-warriors lived down to

the beginning of last century. And we feel that

we would rather they had not done so, so awful

are tVic* revelations. Yet human virtues flouri.sl.ed

there in spite of the unfavourable .soil, a'nd we, look-

ing back upon that time, although we can only .see

the broad results, feel that the.se were men indeed.

By dint of hard conscientious work, then, the

Parliamentary Meet again became an efficient

weapon in the hands of its dauntless admiral by

the time the beautiful harbour of the Tagus was

reached. And now was witnessed the strange sight

of two hostile squadrons being anchored within

sight of each other—the one outside, the other inside

of the harbour. Warlike operations were hardly

possible as yet, since the unfortunate King of
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Portugal, leaning towards the Royalist, yet afraid

of the Parliamentarian, would undoubted^’ liAvc been

driven to use his heavily armed forts upon the

•jggressor if Blake had done that wliich lic^ lairued

to do—namely, attack Rupert at once. But Blake

did not mince matters ;
it was not a feature of

Puritan warfare. He warned the Kiny that if the

pirate Rupert, were permittetl longer to enjoy the

security of what shonkl be a neutral harbour, he,

Blake, would prey upon Portuguese commerce, whedher

it were under the hmglish llag or not

But in spite of Blake's energ\>a long and most

trying period of delay now set in, during wliich,

while the leaders wrangled, the sailcjrs suffered. Ihe

Parliamentary Fleet anchored outside the harbour

was as badly’ off as if luulcr way; ficsh provisions

were wofully scarce, and the crews, ever on the aleit,

got but little rest, h'iercc encountcis took pi. in-

between Royali.sts and Puritans when the blocj<a(lim;

sc|uadron's boats went ashore for watei, aucT in somi

mysteriou'^manner offers of the most lucrative kind

?vcre being cirntinually m.aili- to thi. min of BLiKi s

Fleet to desert. It was indeed a wi ar)' and pro-

fitle.ss time—a blockade usually is, but this blockade

was more cxa.sperating than usual, while the iim simg

ships were getting so foul that they lonld hardly

.sail at all. The invention of ro].per sheathing for

wooden ve.sscls had not then Ix-.-n discoveicd, and

con.sequently, with that strange animty which m.irine

growths have for bare wood, the bottoms hcc.ime

hardly distinguithablc from some wave-beaten rock

covered* with each tide. At last, when it b' cany:
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evident that Blake^vvould be as good as his yvord

and atftick^the homeward-bound Brazil fleet of

merchantmen to Lisbon, there was some show of

propara^ion among the Portuguese, who '^skjd Rupe^

to assist them in beating off this arrogant couqtry-^

man of his. A few shots were exchanged ineffectually
;

but nothing further came of the matter, and the

weary blockade went on.

In September came Admiral Popham With eight

ships and orders from the grim Council at London

to confirm all of IMake’s threats against Portugal.

Accordingly, when the Brazil fleet hove in sight, it

was captured with scarcely any resistance, only one

of the vessels being sunk, and the rest, with their

rich cargoes, sent home. This convinced the King

that the rebels, as he regarded them, were decidedly

to be feared, and he besought his truculent guests to

begone. And they went, escaping without casualty

to the Mediterranean. Various reasons have been

assigned *^for their getting away so cheaply after the,

long blockade, some of them reflecting gfbatly upon

IMakc’s tactical skill
;

but the simplest and moift

probable explanation is that Blake’s ships were too

foul to chase, that Popham’s squadron was either not

strong enough or was more needed at home, and

running tlwough the whole reasoning, there was most

likely a desire to let them get well away so as not

to rub in too hardly the humiliation the King of

Portugal had already endured. Moreover, there was

the certainty that Rupert and Maurice could not do

much more harm, and the probability that they

vyould be trapped very soon.
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However that may be, it is cj^rtain that the lon^^

pent-up fleet did escape, and l^lakc ^venf into a

friendly Spanish port to heave his ships down and

iiearfro^ their bottoms the accumulated scsi^j^rowths

of jnany moftths
;
also to <^ivc his weary men some

relief from the monotonous se(]ucnec of their late

duties, and some fresh food, which they stood ^O'catly

in »eed ofl Perhaps it may be said that, so far, the

Parliameiitary l^dect had done little to justify its

existence, since it had only carried on two ineffectual

blockades, each ending in the escape of th(' blockaded

fleet ]^ut upon mature consideration, 1 think it

must be admitted that those months of hlockadiiii^

duty, monotonous and inactive as they are to ncid of,

were the reason of Blake’s splendid successes thcie-

after. I"or in them he and his men l)(‘(Mm(‘ full)’

acquainted
;
the sturd)’, if somewhat dour Puritanism

that had wrought so miiditil)’ amonj^^ the land forces

had time to leaven the persoftne! of the fle(‘t, and

,
ever)’ day saw the scam(m under Jflake l)ecomiii[^

more and* more ripe for tlie qrcat work which was

‘before them.

Blake, en^mqed in prepariie^ his ships for •stca,

heard that ]\in)crt was aL;ain at his old business
• *

1
• j r

of piracy. We can almost s(‘e the j^mim nod ol

determination with which he rc< rived the news and

<^ave orders to press forward the wc^rk of fittin^j the*

fleet for sea. At last all u as ready, and tlic flci-t

sailed, coming in toucii with Rupert’s sfpiadron off

Carthagena. The ensuing fight is unworthy of rccc^rd,

much as one m^iy desire to come to the real fighting

achievements of the Ihiritan Fleet. Here there w^is
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no scope for their jenergies. The ships of Rupert

were partly ipanned by the crews of captureef English

vessels, who hated their captors and would not fight

Mo4*eov(j^r, Rupert was not there himself to communis

cate something of his own headstrong, deftmt^ss cour-

age to his subordinates. In the result, the whole of

the Royalist squadron present was captured or de-

stroyed
;
and although Rupert himself esca[>ed capture,

he never again troubled the Parliamentary Pleet. He
joined his brother Maurice at Toulon, and together

they left the Mediterranean for the West African

coast, where the>% began that wonderful series of

adventures as buccaneers, of which the soberest

recital reads like the wildest invention of a riotous

imagination. Henceforth there was no longer a

Royalist squadron as there was no longer a ]^.oyalist

Army.

Again Blake returned to Pdigland, his work well

and completely done, and leaving a comi)ctcnt

squadr^i * under Admiral Penn to guard En^jlish

shipping interests on the coasts of Spain aiHl Portugal

and in the Mediterranean, d'hc Continental cnemie.^

of England were now beginning to learn that the

period of plundering English ships with impunity

was past with the close of the Civil War, and that

the Commonwealth was not in the least likely to

neglect what was obviously one of its chief concerns

—the oversea commerce of England. One little

episode during Blake's chase of Rupert to Carthagena

emphasised this. In the Straits he fell in with four

French ships. He captured them And impounded

their cargoes as a simple warning to the French that
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their piratical

tolerated. It is

authority to do this
;
but in those direct and h)rceful

Jays there was far less consideration fo]^ Britain’s

enemies, arW far better backin;^ of Iier serv.ints aiul

friends than ever there has been since, and Blake

depredations rould no lont^'cr be

moderately certain tl^it We had no

received due commendation for his vi;4orou-> up-

hoiding of his country’s interests.

That* was a peaceful pa.s.sage home for the weather-

worn squadron, and it is not too much to say that

in it Blake’s reputation as an admiral of the first

rank was establi.shed upon the siuest basis, lie had

accomplished the work he had been sent to do with-

out the loss of a single ship; he had |)iacticallv

annihilated the fleet of the enem)-
;

and he had

taught at least two Continental nations that the Heet

of England was fulh’ capable of pnitfctmg her soa

traffic, and that no trilling vitli her majesty would

pass unpunished, if her ruleis were the slu^skeepeis

and clodhoppers they had been repi e*sent<-d as

throughout IsurcriK'. But best of all was the senst'

of loyalty, of confidence, of invincil)iht\' which liad

grown uj) in the tlcet itself It has been ea^>' to

sneer at Blake as a time-sei vmg, snuflling I'uiitaii,

who really had no moic religion than .Mcpiik
;
but

it is far more reasonable, as well as bom st, to

attribute hi.s marvellous success in the iehal)ilitati<m

of the Navy to his simple faith in (eid, bis plain

exhibition of the Christian virtues to those under

his command.

During the whole monotonous cruise the position

held by the redoubtable twins had been stcadjly
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strengthened, until it was unanimously conceded,

when runhing. up Channel homeward boun*d, that

they had not an enemy in the ship, or indeed in

the fleet, ^for their fame had spread thoughout th^
squadron. They had kept their heads, fof^one thing

;

the close intimacy afforded them by the admirki

had not made them in the least arrogant or less

inclined to know their place as regarded ‘the other

fighting officers. So shall you see to-daf"—since

the naval traditions are more enduring than those

of any other service—the grizzled coxswain of the

captain’s gig allowed a freedom that by an out-

sider would be considered as certain to be abused.

And it never is : there is a noble spirit among the

men of the Navy that scorns such adventitious aids

to power, and is ready to stamp out with absolute

ferocity any sign of accepting them.

As the noble fleet in perfect cruising order swept

up the Channel one bright February night, the twins

foregathered for a smoke and a chat, as was their

wont at the clo.se of the day’s duties. The wind

was almost due north, so that a pleasant smell of»

green fields and moi.st earth was borne towards

them, filling them with desire to tread the dear

land again.

Said Tom :

“
’Tis a wonderful way the Lord hath

led us, Martin, since you and I met that night on

the Cobb at Lyme. I wonder if ever two brothers

c’u’d have been happier together than we’ve been ?
”

“Yes, an’ both lovin’ the same maid, too,” inter-

jected Martin. ‘‘ That’s the most marvellous thing

of, all t’ me. Don’t seem real somehow, an’ yet
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there ’^s. Poor Grace ! I wonder how slic is, ;u>'

whether that bad father of hers has been* woiritiiv^

her since we’ve a-bcen away/'

there you go again,” remonstrc'\^cd ^\m.
“iTis the only thing that keeps you from growing

to the full stature of a Christian man. You seem

to think the Lord must keep you ’ware of how He’s

a-doin’ H5s business, else ’twill go wrong.”

MarJm laughed quietly as he replied :
“ Wnnn

quite right, Tom
;

’tis so, and you’m not far behind

me in the same course cither. An’ yet, after what

we’ve seen in this fleet, d'orn^Iad, it docs grieve

me some when I think of all these fine lads, sf) fit,

so faithful, so well up to their work, being sc.ittered

among the sharks in London town or Portsmf)Utli,

to creep to sea again soon in different shi|)s, blasted

in health, cold, hungry, and penniless. It ought not

to be. God know's I want to get lioinc— aking bad

enough; but I’d be blithe to stay at only I

ccgild keep these fellows as they are now.”

Thcre^ was silence for a few^ minutes, then Tom
murmured hopefully: “Somethings might be done,

I think, if we ask the admioil to consider it.* We
might try^ and arrange for the crews to come back

to their own ships as many as wf)uld, and be taken

on until the fleet w'as ordered to sea again, which

I’m thinking will not be very haig first.”

Martin gave his entiie accjuiescence, and before

they parted for the night they had derided to

approach the admiral with their proposals, nothing

doubting that* his wonderful stalcsman-Iikc sagacity,

alliecf to his immense influence in the Council, would
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enable him to develop a workable plan for keeping

their goo5 feVows in touch.

The next day, after rounds, Martin approached

the tidmv'al with his idea. The latter, \\;ith hi*"

usual promptitude and common-sense, iVnmediat^y

saw the force of Martin’s proposal, and called a

meeting of his officers, to whom he suggested that

they should consider the feasibility of a pfoposaWto

the men to return each to his ship when his money

was spent or when he got tired of shore pleasures,

with the certainty of being again engaged and treated

with special favour as an old and tried hand. It

met with unanimous approval, although doubts were

freely expressed as to its working, from the known

carelessness and want of forethought possessed by

the sailor. Still, all agreed that the attempt ought

to be made, and accordingly the admiral’s offer to

his crews was communicated by signal to the whole

fleet. It met with a clamorously favourable re-

ception, and it was unanimously decided that ,no

such care for crews had ever been manifested before.

By general command a service of thanksgiving was*

then* held among the crews of the entire fleet, and

a half-holiday followed. The next day in stately

fashion the ships entered the Thames and moored

in the Lower Hope, the second cruise of the fleet

under the Parliamentary flag having been successfully

completed.

Before closing this chapter it may be as well to

notice that, pre-eminent among the leaders of that

troublous time, Blake eschewed politick. He deemed

it sufficient to justify the high trust reposed ih him
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as* an administrator and a general to do what he

was told,’ not exactly to the letted, but \^iith^hc high

wisdom and courage of common-sense ;
nor can it

cjipr be ^llegcd against him that he used his jpmwisc

•an(i well-deserved power in cabals against those in

authority over him. No higher praise can be given

to Blake than this : that he was the supreme type

of Englishman as Englishmen fondly believe that

character to be—straightforward, unhesitating, full

of courage, willing to learn, and genial to all around

him, from the higlrcst to the lowest. Withal, a in.-in

of simple tastes, and deeply attached to a plain

Biblical faith.



CHAPTER IX

I'ENTRKATII RKAri'EARS

E
nd of February, 1651. The ships are paid

off and in process of overhaul
;
the crews arc

fast dissipating their hardly-earned pay and prize-

money, for in the vast majority of cases the clean,

religious discipline to which they had submitted

with such apparent joyousness at sea had vanished

from them, like the breath off a glass, now they

arc ashore. But with only two of them arc we

concerned—with Martin and Tom, freed from their

responsibility ever present at sea, and jogging con-

tentedly wcstwaids on two stout nag,s to the well-

beloved little town at the foot of the hill, iXo

woc'd had reached them of Grace's welfare since

they had seen her last. They, like almost every

other member of the crews of the fleet, must practise

p.itience and submission, since mails were not, nor

newspapers. No doubt, to holy and humble men of

hcait like these, such a condition of things fostered

faith and patience
;
but it needs considerable power

of imagination to realise how they could have en-

dured such privation of news of those they loved,

in the “good old days.”

138
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It was^a lovely day, such as this inuch-njali<;ncd

climate of ours often gives us at the end df February.

The scent of spring was in the air, although as

ycl» ther^ was no trace of delicate green *111 tlie

hedgerows or sign of budding on the trees. Hut

the birds felt the regenerating call and carolled

loudly, as if they would hasten the upward flowing

.sap ill the trees, while the good moist earth exhaled

the brcatii of returning life after the winter sleep.

The prevalent feeling entered into the blood of the.se

two staid seadogs as they soberly plodded along,

making them feel as if they must lift up their voices

and sing. But neither of them spake a word for

long, until Martin suddenly gave a heavy sigh,

followed by something very like a moan. Tom
looked up from his reverie in surprise, saying, “ What

ails thee, lad ?
"

“ Why,” replied Martin, a deeper glow shining

in his tanned face, “ I was but thinking hard

'tis f'^r us, that be men who could love f.nthful and

true, to be cut off from such heavenly gifts as wife

and children must be. Whether ’tis the time of

year or not 1 cannot tell, but my heart yearns for

the sight of, a bonn>’ woman sitting at my own

fireside nursing my babes and listening with her

soul in her ears for my footstei). N'ot," he added

hastily, “ that I begrudge one tlumght given to that

dear saint at home. For her I still feel I’d freely

give all a man can—<jnly--only it does seem hard

nows and thens to be denied that joy which a man

may rightly cxp*cct as being peculiarly blessed of

God.”
’

9
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“ Martin,” sighed Tom, “ I’ve no word of cpntr

diction for •thee. * What you say is what I fe

too. At times I feel fiercely angry to think of rr

ycfuth having slipped away as it has vvithoyt a t%»

of wedded happiness. But presently comes a kiQd<

touch of peace an’ a recollection that after all oi

lives haven’t been wasted, and if we have lost i

one way we’ve gained much more in ’anothw.

very much doubt if two men have ever bee1T happie

than we have since the siege of Lyme. We’ve bee

put in places of high trust and responsibility, an

the Lord hath enabled us to fill them well
;
we’v

seen the man we love better than any one else i

the world, save Grace, go from strength to strengtl

from one honour to another; we’ve been spared bodil;

suffering from wounds and ill-health, and we've beei

kept from the evil while living daily in the mids

thereof. Say, brother Martin, is not ours a case fo

praisiy^^God?”

To which both agreed heartily, and from thence

forward there was no more plaint on either side

each seemed to have fully recognised the good haiic

of\heir God upon them and to be content therewith

And so, favoured by goodly weather, on the thirc

day they came to their destination, the lusty, loyal

little town of Lyme. Without pausing to greet any

who recognised them, they made direct for Dame
Book’s house. Springing from their horses, they

entered unannounced, and pressing into the well-

known little parlour where Grace was wont to sit,

came suddenly upon the dame, Grace, and Elias

Pentreath.
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While |i man might count twenty no wtjrd wn

spoken, but each member of the little grflup thougl

'with furious rapidity over the strange meeting an

wh«it migbt be its outcome. Pentrc.ith appeared \

be the least moved of the p.irty. Ho sat and surveyed

the others with a calm assumption of superiorit

that was new to him, but which the first-class qualit;

of his*clothiitg did not a little to help out He wa

dressed formally, and in brown cloth trimmed witl

velvet, but it was evidently of superlative qualit

and cut, and his linen was da/./.!ing. ICvcrythiiv

about the man .said loudly, “ prosperity.”

Tom was the first to .speak, and he said in :

strangely altered voice :
“ Grace, my maid, how has

thou been faring this long while ? Thou art nol

looking nearly as well and bright as when Martii

and I left thee. Has aught befallen thee of evil and

sickness ? Tell us, dear one, and ca.se our hearts.”

Then uprose her father, and both Mar^'q, and

Tjom marked the great improvement in the man’s

appearance.* Stouter and almost ruddy, his tall form

weH set off by his new clothing, he dominated the small

room and its occupants. I le said in a rich, deep voice*

;

“ And who tnay you be, who come info a house

unbidden and put questions to a maid before her

father’s face such as no father should hear?"

Disregarding the out.strctched hand of Tom, Martin

sprang forward, his eyes flashing and his face aglow,

crying :
“ Who arc we ? Traitor and thief! you know

right well, but .shall yet know better. Wouldst

gladly forget me, no doubt, and the entry into Lyme

with Capfain Blake, but I’ll warrant myself a keen
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retnemlyancer for you. Go, and leave the poor maid

your daughter to the scanty living her friends provide

her with, nor come again to steal it from her, coward

thfit ycKU arc !

”

There was a flash of a sword, a shriek from, thb

women, and a clatter as of broken glass. Then
Master Pcntrcath was seen fuming, his sword snapped

at the hilt across the intervening blade* of Captain

Tom, who was holding back with his lcft*hand the

almost frantic Martin, evidently bent upon .slaying

his ancient enemy. Suddenly Elias lifted his hand
to his lips and 'blew a long blast upon a whistle.

]’'ollowed a short silence, presently broken by the

footsteps of hurrying men, who soon arrived and
swarmed into the tiny house.

“ Arrest me thc.se malignants,” roared the deep

voice of Pcntrcath. Hut every man there knew too

well the hemest faces of the twins to do anything of

the .si,)rt, and the leader of the newly-arrived force

glanced irrc.solutcly from Petitreath to the wf>mcp,

and back again to the twins, before hetound voice

to .say: “ Nay, Ca[)tain Pcntrcath, ye mun surely'bc

mistaken. 1 hese twain be 'bout the best known
friends Lyme ever had. We cain’t ’rest them as

malignants.’’

Hut Martin’s fiery nature, so long under control,

here burst its bonds as he saw Grace silently

weeping. With a cat-like spring, he seized Pentreath

by the throat, and the two foes came heavily down
in a lifc-and-dcath struggle. But the other men fell

upon them and tore them from one another amid the

‘ screaming of the women, and for a moment or two
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there was a hush but for the laboured brcathiiv^ of

the men.

Pentreath spoke first. Hale me these would-be

minderers to prison, or pay the penalty wh^h will

surely be exacted for my death. Ye all know my
position and the authority {^ranted me by the

Parliament, and again I command ye to obey.”

Yet not <rman stirred until one Jabe/ Wilson, who
appeared to be the leader of the party, said :

“ Captain,

we’m ready to obey orders when we’m sure they'm

rightly given. An’ as Pve said, we all know these

two men as the trusted associates ^)f ('oloncl lilakc

and Governor Ccely. W'eVe lived wu‘th ’em, an’

fought side by side with ’em, an’ no m,in in Lyme
can ever say aught of ’em but good. We’m ready

to respect your position, cap’n, but the plain tjuth is,

W'C know' the Pcnfolds better’n w(‘ know' you, an’ we

wunt arrest ’em at your orders, so tlu re.”

Then Pentreath j)layed his last c.ird. 1 1 is nKnilh

c\;'oopcd at the eorncis, lie took off his hat, which

he had rcphiccd after the struggle, and he said thioiigli

his nose, “ Let us pray tind ask Divine guidance on

this thorny matter.”

But with an expression of utter disgust, (’<iplaiii

Tom steppeJ forw.ird, saying, in a deep, vibrating

voice: “ No. Let no man d.iie to aid this hyi)ocrite

in his abominable insult to (jo<1. Ih( linen of

there is an easy w'ay out of this diniculty. A^k the

maiden and Mrs. Pook whom they will choose to

remain with them—us or Captain, as ye call liim,

Pentreath.”

It was’donc instantly, and Grace, with streaming.
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eyes, lifting her handless arms, said : Oh, pray don’t

leave me, bfothcrs,*to my father : I fear him—he has

been cruel to me, cruel to my friend
;
but let him'

gef awf^y scatheless. And beware of him, /or I ^ar
he has much power to do harm.”

Pentreath gave one glare at his helpless daughter,

and strode to the door, the men standing aside to

let him pass, and without a word he ‘disappeared

into the darkness.

As soon as the shock of his sudden departure

had passed, all present looked at each other with

that indefinable fsense of relief that we show when

a sudden way out of a difficult place is found. And
Martin, going swiftly to Grace s side, said caressingly :

“
'I'here, thcie, Grade my maid, don’t cry any longer.

It’s all right again.” And he patted her as one

.soothes a babe.

Jabe/ Wdlson spoke musingly. “ It do bother me
moic^than all out how he come t’ get such jiapers

as he brought licrc. These last three montljs iCs

been who but he hand in glove with‘’all the big

folks, ardcrin’ this and ardcrin’ that in a most masfer-

fi/1 wa\’, so to speak. And I alius had .some sort of

a dim notion that thcrc’d been some trouble wi’ un

time you an’ Colonel Plake marched in here.”

“ Never mind,” calmly rc[)lied Captain Tom. “ The

man’s a traitor, no doubt, but he’s wormed his way

into fa\'our in London somehow—through our

negligence, maybe, for we promised to warn Admiral

Blake of his intentions when we were home before,

and must have forgotten it. Rut anyway he cannot

do much harm, and while we remain in Lyme we
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will try and see to it that the little he might do

is made less."

So the good citizens departed, their dull minds

profoundly disturbed by these happenings fn their

quiet little town, but great relief felt by them that

the chief actor in the dispute was gone, for the time

at any rate.

Peace bit)odcd again upon the little house, and

Grace, seated between the two brothers, i)uurcd out

her innocent heart in questions as to how they had

fared during their long absence. Mrs. Pook, too,

so relieved was she by the sudejen advent of the

two men she most trusted and believed in of all

the world, entirely forgot her hospitable dutic.s, and

waxing voluble, told in incoherent fashion such a

talc of oppression and knavery on the part of Grace’s

father that at times it was difficult, nay, almost

impossible, to follow. Put the chorus and burden

of her talc was the marvel of how the discredited

.spy, Elias Pcntrcalh, could have regained his position

of trust afld responsibility. We, however, who know

something of the undercunenl.s of government, and

the way in whieh even the most astute of riders

oft become the priy of cunning adventurers, need

have no such wonder. k.lias I’entre.ith ^vas just

an unscrupulous villain, a good actor, and also a man

who, given his opportunity and his d.ita, would

succeed in hoodwinking almost the acutest of official.s.

And now, being reduced to living upon his wits

as his sole capital, and all his energies directed

to the main principle of keeping himself alive and

in such comfort as could be compassed, he htyj
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become exceedingly successful. Absolutely unprinci-

pled, h(f foiyid no ,difficulty in becoming &11 things

to all men, in no Scriptural sense, but in a purely

worldly way. Also he had discovered the gigai^tic

power of judicious flattery. If only fie could

learn what were a man’s pet theories, or hobbies,

or doctrines, he could get them up and work them

to his immense profit. It was only where manliness

was needed that he failed—as in the meeting with

Martin and Tom.

But we have had quite enough for the present

of Captain Pentr^ath. The analysis of a villain’s

character may be interesting, but can never be

profitable, since evil has a superficial but none

the less fatal fascination denied to good, for some

occult reason man has never been able to fathom.

Martin and Tom found little difficulty in dismissing

him from their minds, for they were triumphant,

full of delight at finding their darling prot/gi’e well

and hdafty, also ready to shake off such worry as^

her father had inflicted upon her, now thVit he was

driven away. Moreover, the brothers could not but

feel* immcn.scly gratified by their reception in the

gallant little town. Long before they had finished

unfolding their budget for Grace messenger after

messenger arrived from influential inhabitants im-

ploring their company and news of the great admiral,

for so he was beginning to be regarded already,

although none of his great exploits had yet been

accomplished. At last they were, by the importunity

of their friends, reluctantly compelled to tear them-

selves away from that placid domestic scene they
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'"60th loved, and accompany an enthusiastic party

to the largest room in the town. 1 Thcrc^to ?in over-

flowing audience they recounJLed the stoiy of their

alrnost bloodless campaigns, praised most^ gladly

the faithful sA'vicc of their fellows, and spoke almost

with bated breath of the (diristian virtues of their

admiral, until, weary and nearly voiceless, they had

to irhsist upon returning home. hey were escorted

thither by a rejoicing crowd, which, however, re-

membering the women-folk within, dis[)ersed as soon

as they entered their own door, and its several units,

betaking themselves to the various inns, told again

and again, with many fantastic additions, the news

of the night. Martin and lorn, with a few good-

night words, retired to rest, and sle[)t the deej)

sleep of the simple, upright sailor.

For the next few days the two brothers were right

busily engaged in communicating their intelligc'iicc

and recruiting for the reformed Navy. hor so

rapidly did the fame of Flake s[)read thr(Tiigh the*

brave West Country, which had so nobly siipportcil

him in his long shore struggle', that it became a

sort of passion with the sturdy fishermen and seaiT>cn

of the coast to go and ser\ e with him. And in the

twins he hacf the very best recruiting agents pe^ssible

—men who spread his fime and that e^f his flec't U)X

pure love of it, conscie^usly straining no truth, but

with all the fervour of ardent faith lauding the service

of the Commonwealth at sea as being not merely

a patriotic duty of the highest stamj), but a sacred

duty owed to God and their biejther men. d'hu.s it

came toi)a.ss that when the news arrived of Admira^
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Blake’s appointment to command the fleet for the'

Irish seas, his senior master and pilot had succeeded

in securing for him thp enthusiastic services of fifty*

twa splendid volunteers from Lyme, Ch|irmotj)th,

Seaton, and the neighbourhood. Their high resolves

were in nowise lessened by the news that the Parlia-

ment, recognising “the wonderful appearance of the

jjowcrful hand of God with him in his ser\^ccs at»sea,”

had voted Admiral Blake the thanks of the House

and a sum of /^i,ooo. The new recruits, as well as

his old servants, rejoiced with Blake at this, recog-

nising that if cv(jr there was a man who deserved

such treatment, it was he
;
and, better still, his men

flocked to rejoin from all parts of the country whither

they had been dispersed, sure of a hearty welcome.

It was but a small fleet after all —only .seventeen

vessels, of which full half were small, and one at

least, the galliot Hoy, contemptibly so. But it

was a competent fleet, manned by trained seamen

and wclf officered. It needed all its virtues, for ^

gigantic storm-cloud was brewing, of whi^lt only the

most astute heads of the Government saw the ffill

sigMit'icancc. The King was still in the field, the

work of the Great Kcbcllion still remained unfinished,

and the mo.st westerly outix)St of England, the Scilly

Isles, was still held for his deposed Majesty by Sir

John Giecnvil, who was using them as a sort of

pirate strongludd whence he preyed upon .sea-

commerce indiscriminately. Now it was not to be

supposed that the brave and haughty Dutchmen

could or would allow’ their splendid sea-traffic to be

preyed upon by a handful of English adrrt^nturcrs
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under any pretext whatever. Not only so^but it is

easy to see how specious a prctcKt miglit be pleaded

by the Dutch admiral for thp seizure of the whole

Sc^ly gn^up. Admiral Van Tromp was ready to^say

in ^effect to \hc ostensible rulers of England, You
are in the throes of civil war, you cannot police

your own harbours, you show )'ourscIf powerless to

prewnt piracy from English ports by men of your

own bl5od : I must therefore act as I see needful,

and at any hazard, to put a stop to this harassing

of Dutch traffic.”

But, as I am never weary of noting, the statesmen

of the Commonwealth were not merely pcjliticians- *

they were brave men who never hesitated to act
;

so

Blake got his broad general orders to proceed to

Scilly and do what was necessary.

Early in April, therefore, Blake was under way

again, and a few days later he had got in touch with

Van Tromp and was requesting him to take his

fleet away from such ch^sc proximity to iMiglish

ports, behig assured that all necessary steps would

be taken to enh^rce the law against these malignants

who were breaking tlie peace (?) of the se as. Whc^tlier

the Dutch j)lans ucic laU fully ii]X’, or the cogency

of Blakcs* arguments apj>ealed to his great lival,

wc do not know
;
but this much is certain, the Dutch

fleet sheered off, and lUake’s task of cnf(;rcing the

law of the CommoTuvealth in the Scilly Isles began.

It must be remembered that it was still early

spring, that the vicinity was one <jf the most dangerous

in the whole v^orld, and that the B.oyaiist holders

of thc^ Islands were as brave as men could be—
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that the^ felt they were fighting with halters round'

their necks. » Moreover, the risks of failure were

tremendous. Should tjie fleet be caught upon a lee

shore aijd a few of the ships lost, the great Dij^ch

fleet, hovering at no great distance ^way, woyld

certainly be encouraged to take some step that

might very easily be fatal to the Commonwealth.

So shall we understand something of tht greatness

of Blake’s deed when he hurled his force u\)on the

Islands, and seizing Tresco, converted it into a base

whence he could the more conveniently attack the

heavily fortified ^t. Mary’s. In these operations

he was most ably seconded by all his men, but

notably by our two heroes, whose long experience

in boat service and landing from small craft on our

stormy coasts in winter came in now most opportunely.

But the whole pcn^onncl of the fleet was so well

trained, and had, moreover, such unbounded con-

fidence in its leaders, that all their operations were

carried on with a dash, an energy, and a skill that

seemed to regard defeat as an impossibility

It does, however, need considerable imagination,

and* does demand a very high meed of admiration,

this consideration of the small campaign of Blake’s

fleet against Sir John Greenvil in possession of the

Scilly Islands. Those who know the neighbourhood,

however superficially, will need little pressing to

acknowledge the courage and skill necessary to

conduct an attack upon those scattered masses of

rock set in a seething, stormy sea. Even now, when

modern science has buoyed and lighted the intricacies

of^the little archipelago as perfectly as is cortsistent
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with the^needs of its traffic, it is admittedly one of

the most dangerous pieces of navigation known on

our dangerous coast. And t^Jat, too, with steam to

aid» Bijf with the clumsy vessels of Blak<:’s day,

Vith the islets in possession of the enemy, and any

lights shown from headland or beach almost certain

to be lures into a death-trap
;

while the furious,

bafflftd sea foamed and raged about the jagged edges

of the tiff's, and the treacherous unknown currents

sped silently toward the hidden terrors of submerged

reefs, it was indeed a place of dread. And over

all the grim fact that when all ^outlying dangers

had been surmounted, and the labouring crews had

succeeded in beaching their boats after being at

hand-grips with death scores of times, they must be

ready to meet in deadly struggle their own country-

men, P'nglishmcn of the best, as convinced of the

justice of their cause as they were themselvc.s, and

as ready to spend their hot blood in asserting it.

.Such considerations alone will enable us to do scanty

justice to*thc men who l.iid the foundations of our

liberties, men whose only animating power was a

passionate belief in God and trust in the wisdorrf of

those who led them.

One scene alone of all that hardly-fought two

months can be recorded here, though it be but

one of many. An attack had been ordered in force

upon St. Mary’s one bitter night at the end of April,

when the wind from the north-west, of the force

of a gale, came howling down between St. Martin’s

and St. Mary’s. * The sky was hung with black, and

only the glare of the breakers showed fitfully the
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presence of the most imminent dangers. Ten boats,'

each carrying fifty njen well armed and full of daring,

left Tresco, their order
j
being to storm the castle if

possible^biit at any rate to consider themselves rr^^jeh

in the light of a forlorn hope. Two befats from

flagship were sent, one in charge of Captain Tom
Penfold as pilot of the flotilla, since he in all the

fleet seemed to know most of the navigation among

the islands
;
Martin being left on board, to Ifis utter

disgust. Through the thick dark the little company

sped along before the wind, only exhibiting a patch

of tanned sail, invisible at that hour. By just a

hair’s-breadth or so, as it seemed, they missed the

growling dangers. Ever and again a rebounding

swell from some outlying spur hurled them broadside

on to the wind as if they were chips in an eddy, yet

all unscathed they swept into the little harbour of

St. Mary's, to be greeted with a tremendous cannonade

from the castle. By some means the time and

manner* 6f their coming had been made known,,

and keen eyes had made them out by the’flickering

green light around their stems. As it was hopeless

to attempt a storm where only a surprise had a

chance of success, the low order was given to return.

Oars were shipped and sturdy backs beiU to them,

forcing the heavy boats seaward again inch by inch,

while an occasional cannon shot plunged past them,

or, falling short, drenched them with brine. And at

the first grey streak of dawn they regained the fleet,

wearied beyond power of telling, but all sound. Not

one of all those shots had reached them, which quite

njiturally all hands counted as a miracle equal to
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^ny recorded in Holy Writ, being proportionately

encouraged thereby.

All reached the fleet in safety under the wise

gui^nce of Captain Tom, who immediately upon

his^return rcplbrted to the admiral, who listened with

a grave face, but expressed himself as perfectly

satisfied as to the wisdom of the course pursued.

Nevertheless, as soon as dawn broke, the whole fleet

was ordered under weigh, and an attack was made

upon St. Mary’s with such tremendous vigour that

the castle was rent as if by an earthquake. Then a

force of over a thousand men was landed, and, with

the most desperate valour shown on both sides, the

little town was taken. Sir John Greenvil surrendered,

feeling, as he said, that there was no shame in

recognising the hopelessness of his tx>sition
;

also

that he was weary of fighting against Engli.shmcn.

And Tromp, sadly disappointed at the disappearance

of his only excuse for landing and annexing the

islands, sailed sullenly away. The great danger was

over.



CHAPTER X

liLAKE AND IIIS CAPTAINS

The little campaign for the reduction of the

Scilly Isles has met with scanty reco^^nition

from the historiiyi, althoii|^h wc can now see how

valuable were the services then rendered to England.

But it was fought between brothers, a part of the

Civil War, and it is not difficult to understand that

Englishmen were not proud of that fratricidal strife,

however deeply convinced of its necessity. Like

everything else that Blake undertook, it was done

thoroughly, and we hear no more of trouble about

Scilly, which in the hands of a capable enemy like

the Dutch would certainly have altered* the whole

course of English history. •

•All that summer Blake’s fleet was doing police duty

;

he was watching the Irish Sea to prevent supplies

of men and means being sent to the King* in Scotland,

cruising as far round as the Nore to keep guard

lest the energetic Dutchman might find an opening

wherein to thrust a strong interfering hand, fully

in charge of the whole Navy, and wonderful as

it may seem to us at this late day, even appointed

to command all the troops in Cornwall, Devon,

Somerset, and Dorset. Fortunately for the ^country.

144
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^^lowevcr^ the able admiral was not tak^n from

the position wherein he was so^ valualflc, and sent

where he could have done Jittlc ^i>od. Hut only

the^eai;jh of sca-ofheers prevented this ^n^e efr^vr

•frr^pn beinj^ made.

The time drew steadily nearer when all the

preliminary work of “ makin;.^ ” the C'ommonwcalth

Nav^ was *to bear fruit. rnfortunatcly history

seldom finds room for accounts of the doin;^s of

the obscure workers whf) rear a ^rc.it n.itional edifice.

We read of battles, battles, and a^ain battles until we

can almost smell the blood, but of jiow those battles

became possible, of the commerce and wa^c-carnin^

and training which went before, and were cither

wasted on war, or made benefits from war accrue,

wc hear scarcely anything at all. Only by the

faintest and m(jst infrecjiient Hashes of information,

expanded by imaj^ination, can we ^;ct tlic sli;.thlest

idea of the vast underlyin’^ labours ol ll;c;,.uli()lc

people. And especially is this the case with naval

matters, sfill m(jrc especially with the Navy of the

Commonwealth. 'I'he mij^hty deeds of the New
Model as an arm)’, with its countless cases (>f fn-

ciividual heroism, have been recorded by friend and

foe until ouf knowlcd^^^c of the Ihiritan sfddicr is

fairly complete. Hut the wcaks of men like my twin

hcroc.s, wliich alone made the naval exj)loits of

the Commfinwcalth possible, how hard they arc

to dij; out from th(;sc ancient recf^rds. One tiling is

helpful ;
wc know that their work 7v<is done. Stilf

less than an arifty doe^ a ficct sprin;^ into bein^^

ably handled, fully disciplined, and full of the*

lo
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exalted jourage which alone makes possible such

great deeds •as we»e done by Robert Blake and

his men for the benefit of this beloved country of

oyrs. B%it again we are in a difficulty. The common

round, the daily task of the seamen 5f that early

day makes somewhat dry reading in any account

of it, while it is almost impossible to escape the

charge of exaggeration even when recording# the

baldest facts of the case, so far has our starfHard of

comfort, our ideas of how men ought to live, soared

above those obtaining two or three centuries ago.

Yet without bcin^ arraigned for prolixity, we may
surely note that lhakcY name and influence steadily

waxed stronger among the seafaring population

of England, until it became almost an easy matter

to man any fleet that he commanded—a far easier

matter, indeed, than it was to arm and feed them

when once they were shipped. But his great heart

must ached and longed for the fratricidal strife

to cease. Knowing what we do of him, we must

believe tluit never did he bend his knees in prayer

to the All-h'athcr without a fervent petition that

Isrtgland, torn asunder by internecine strife, should

be rc-united again. And this not because he was

less convinced of the justice of the caUse he had

espoused with his whole heart, but because he,

being statesman as well as warrior and patriot, knew

how eagerly the hungry Continental nations were

watching England for signs of exhaustion, how dark

were the clouds of menace gathering, especially in

powerful Holland, then the only maritime nation

K:apable of daring us to battle upon the sea. So
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that it must have been with a heavy but ^still^hopcful

heart that he received orders to* proceed to Jersey

and crush the last Royalist sfronj^hold, held by Sir

Gcojij^e Carteret with 4,000 men. Takin^^ on l>oarcr

fr(Xjps and their horses under Colonel Jlaync, he

sailed for the Islands, and met with such terrific

weather that upon arrival off the iron-bound co.ist

it wa.s utterly impossible to land— na)^ it was entirely

danj^erous to ap{)roach so s«iva^e a shore. 1 wonder

if any of us could realise what <i few days under such

conditions at sea mean. Remember that the n csscIs

were small, quite small as compaied with our mcn-

of-war to-day
;
with only their own crews on Ixiard

them we should now consider them sc.indalously

overcrowded, and even in the finest weather life

was hard, harder than [ircsent-da}' seamen have

any idea of. But now in addition to their crews

they had an almost equal number of landsmen, also

. a large number of horscs, poor crc«iturcs, herpicss

and terrified, yet hardly more so th.m their riders.

And they were all huddled together in filth and

darkhess anti stench, tossed about for days in

raging sea, every moment pr(j>mising to be their

last. But under such awful conditions, so many

times worse than actu<il warfare, the proximity t^f

death could really have had few terrors f(;r any

from the admiral to the bugler. Still, with the

tenacity of their race, they held tni, bating no

jot of their faith
;
those whe; were faithful and those

who thought nothing of faith or unfaith, but just

dumbly endured in the struggle, were hcljK-d in their

endurance* by the splendid spectacle of their leaders
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carrying oji/’ as the good old naval phrase has

it, as usual, just as if storm and strain and distress

had no jneaning for th(?m or power over them.

^ It was in times like these that Margin and Tom,

and others too who had appeared on the seCne

in emulation of them, shone as splendid examples

to their shipmates, and were also verijable sheet-

anchors to their superiors. The power of t^cir faith

lifted them high above the mere idea of passive

endurance without any hopeful outlook, which is

the mental attitude of so many men under similar

conditions. They were bright and cheerful when

brightness and cheerfulness were worth untold

treasures. A hearty word or so, when green cold

seas broke aboard and drenched out the main deck,

with its groaning files of seasick landsmen, brave

as lions, but helpless now as new-born lambs in the

dim fetid atmosphere, gave even these hardly en-

trcatecVbncs a breath of new hope that all was not

yet over. These true heroes never ga\e self one

thought
;
they s[)ent themselves for others, and in .so

df)ing received the certain reward of a joy that iTftcd

them over every obstacle, drew them clearly through

every slough. And yet many of our sm^art writers of

to-day, especially in America, which is what it is

becau.se of the labours of Christians like them, would

class them as snufTling hypocrites, canting texts and

bawling hymns for their own superficial ends.

No one will ever know what those few days meant

to Blake’s men and his passengers, but all may know

the outcome. At midnight one night, when the storm

had moderated, the boats were lowered into the still
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tormentefl sea. Hy the lii^ht of flaring toi^hcs tlic

horses were transhipped into then, and^hc ucathcr-

worn soldiers followed. Thc^* made for the shore,

whej;e thf Royalist troops, ready, well-fed, and foinlort-

ab^c, awaited them. Lcapinj^' from their frail craft into

the foaminy; breakers, these miserable-looking soldiers

of the Parliament met the defendin^^ force and—it

seeiTft impossible, but it is true -actually drove them

headlong in defeat in the space of half an hour. 'Fhc

defenders retired to their fastnesses before these

warriors, who truly never were beaten, and there they

mi^ht have held out indefinite!)’
;
but Sir Gcorj^e

Carteret, like many .mother j^ood soldier of those

stern days, realised that in a fe^ht like this nothin'^; was

to be gained by a hopeless valour, and in due time

he surrendered on i^nxxl terms, Icavin^^ lilake free

from civil war henceforth It is not too much to

say that such an endin^^ to any fi^^ht with Icn^dish-

men was what Blake heartily desired As^^t Scilly

Jic was careful to leave a jjolden bridge fijr his recent

enemy io retreat over, so here he was rejcx’ced to

find his foe so reasonable, and with a j;reat si^^^h of

relief he realised that war with his c(jmi)atriots Vas

at an end. Thenceforward he had only to fif^ht

against forf:ign foes, and to win himself an undying

fame in spite of his many detractors.

Now for a very short time Robert lilake enjoyed

the rest which a change of (jccupation gives. He

came home and took his seat in Parliament—one

of the hardest-worked members o{ that strenuous

time. He left his flagship confidently in the hands

thosti men who had .served him .so faithfully, quite
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satisfied *that they would not allow any slackening

in the affairs of the Navy during his unavoidable

absence. But he wa% totally unprepared for the

ft*'girtling* news which reached him at Chrisi^nafc by

a strange messenger, a sea-boy who had been rescued'

from starvation by Martin, who picked him up in a

by-way of Wapping, then, as now, a squalid purlieu

of a great city where sailor-men were often inveigled

to their doom. By dint of utmost persistence the

youngster .succeeded in gaining access to the great

admiral in his lodgings at Spring Gardens, and

there told him th^ following strange tale. He had

been invited, so he said, by Captains Martin and

Tom Penfold (he would call them Captains) to

accompany them to their home for the short season

of rest accorded to all the fleet. And gladly enough

accepting the invitation, he had, to his great physical

discomfort, mounted a horse and rode with them

westwar/l* from Greenwich as far as Rochester, when

suddenly they were surrounded by a band of armed,

men, who, in the name of the Commonwealth, had

arrested his two friends. Him they would hfve

cap'tured also, he supposed, but that his horse,

affrighted, flung him into a ditch, where, half-stunned,

he lay li.stening to the talk of those who had captured

his friends. And he learned in this way that those

two good men, whom he loved better than his life,

had been arrested as spies of the Royalists, at the

orders of Captain Elias Pentreath, and were being

conveyed under a strong guard (having been also

seriously ill-used) to Rochester Castle, there to await

jyial and se/itepff. He had been quite unable to
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get speech of his friends, but could not hejp remem-

bering how certain they were, and ho'^ certain they

had tried to make every om^elsc, of the justice aiul

truth fif Admiral Blake, and so he had, at soon

he was able, made the best of his way back to

London, and had at last succeeded in reaching the

man he sought.

If was a fine scene. 'I'he great, grim man who

wielded such power and had under that plain exterior

such a loving heart
;

ami the faltering lad, only

sustained by the intensity of his affection for tho.se

who had been good to him, and were now in such

dire peril. Swiftly pas.sed question and answer, until

suddenly, with a softening of eyes and voice, the

admiral touched his bell and bade the answering

servant take the lad and deal well with him, give him

plenty of food of the best, and sec him comfortably

bestowed for sleep. Hut as soon as he was gone

Blake’s brows set blackly, and summonin^his body-

..servant, he gave him orders under his .seal to send

at once*a company of reliable men to Rochester,

under strictest orders to bring E'lias Pentreath befiiie

him as shortly as might be, and to speed Martin Tmd

Tom Penfold on their way with such rccf)mpcnsc

as their uhwarranted detention seemed to <lcmand,

and a personal word from himself of his deep, sincere

sympathy with them in their trouble through the

machination of a villain, and his unchangeable faith

in their loyalty and truth. Then, and not till then,

feeling that he had done all that was possible under

the circumstandes, did Robert Blake retire to his

small dnd meanly furnished chamber, and having
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commen^d his country, his friends, and higiself to
‘

God, fall asletp.

But though the ad|^iral slept, his word was

a^ake, asd in the morning his messengers, thundei^ng

at the gate of Rochester Castle, found ^ their com,-

mission easy of execution. I'or Pentreath, like so

many other astute villains, feeling that he could not

trust his emissaries, had mounted guarB himself.

And so it came to pass that the admiral’s mcsiengers

found him there, and without more ado took him

into custody. Thence to the triumphant freeing of

Martin and Tom was but a short step. Noon saw

the parting of two fittle cavalcades—that of the twins

for Lyme, and that of the admiral’s messengers,

with the traitor well guarded in their midst, for

London. And, although he would be a valuable

figure to hang many adventures upon in the way

of fiction, I am reluctantly compelled to admit that

his aftc£^career was exceedingly brief Confronted

with the .admiral, his lies and effrontery had no

chance, and <a short trial brought forwafd many
witnesses to the fact that he had long play«d

a ckdiblc game, hunting with the Parliamentarians

and running with the Royalists. One la.st attempt

he made to save his life. It was that he had an

only daughter, handlcss through her loyal conduct

at Lyme during the siege
;
and what would she

do without him ? It was the drowning man’s straw,

and failed as completely. For the admiral, cognisant

of all that concerned his valuable auxiliaries, told

the true story of Elias Pentreath and his daughter,

ajid the effect of that witness was that this bad man
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^lad his power of evil-doing effectually stopped two

days after by a dozen bullets ainj a qui%t nameless

•grave in the wilds of Islington.

M^nwhile Martin and Tom pursued their peaceful

v.'e,«twar(r way, finding on their arrival at Lyme that

matters were mending fast. Grace was blooming

fairer and sweeter than ever, and even the eklcrly

dame'looked* young bccau.sc of the general happiness.

Like bo^s home from school the twins revelled in

their liberty, taking the dame and Grace on fishing

excursions, on driving treats, and never breathing

a word as to the fateful intervention of Elias

Fentreath. It was one of those beautiful winters

that are so common in England, despite what her

enemies or those ignorant of her loveliness say,

and there were many days balmy as those of mid-

summer, when over a sapphire sea, in tlie golden

sunshine, Martin and Tom, convoying Dame Fook

and Grace as far out as the Fill, felt almost j)^rfcctly

Ijappy. At any rate, with clean hearts, clean minds,

and con.scftnccs void of offence, they were as nearly

happy as any of us ought to be in this world. Now

and then Grace would begin to fret about iJic

possibility of her father molesting her, and weep

because .ihe» feared him. I hen all three would set

about comforting her, and endeavouring to assure

her that his potentialities of evil-doing were .so

strictly limited that no harm need be anticipated.

But neither of them had the faintest idea that Elias

Fentreath would do no more harm at all in this

world. Nevertheless they all gradually forgot him

and enjoyed their liberty most heartily, forgetting
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the fligljt of time, the dangers of the seas, jnd augliP'

but the delights of |he present. And in spite of their

supposed puritanical jiatred of the keeping of days,

^hey k«pt Christmas right merrily, for it^>v£^,j the

first Christmas they had all spent together. Indited

they were very happy, nor did one thought of the

dark days to come have power to mar their sweet

and natural joy. Only, as was inevitable, thefe was

at the bottom of the heart of each of tfie twins

a little gnawing pain which stung each time he

looked at Grace, for each had in him the makings

of a .splendid husband and father, and both felt

that such a lot could never be theirs. And neither

ever wavered in their loyalty to Grace and each

other for one moment’s space.

Of course both the twins thought and spake often

one to another of their beloved chief, for they knew

that he was now engaged in a severer warfare than

ever Ik had waged at .sea, and they knew akso that

he was entirely alone in the world, e.xccpt for thf

blessed companionship of his God, .so %ery real

to him. P'or during that winter Robert Blake was

in* his place in Parliament, was doing strenuous

work at the Admiralty, was cutting shrewdly through

many a devious tangle of diplomacy, entirely hateful

to his simple, manly nature, and in many ways

labouring for his country’s welfare with a single eye

to her benefit, in full anticipation of the heavy days

to come. Well was it then for England that those

in power knew their man, and gave him a full,

free hand to do what seemed g(X)d to him how

jnd when he would. Rewards and honours they
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gave but, sparingly, with democratic simpliyty, but

trust they gave w'ith no niggarfl hancf! and never

was trust given more wisely^ than that bestowed

upof^^^miral Blake.

• 4 n February, 1652, the admiral was busy getting

his fleet ready for sea again. Great events were

looming, and very well he knew it. Ilis campaigns,

if th^ operations he had so successfully conducted

against Scilly and Jersey can so be designated,

had certainly ripened his innate ability to command

at sea, but they had done more. They had fully

acquainted him with the far-reaching extent of the

Dutchman’s ambition. In both cases he had foiled

that ambition by preventing Van Tromp from getting

a footing upon a British island, a point whence he

could in some measure dominate the adjacent coast.

And he knew better than most that the tenacity of

the Hollander would lead him on to greater attempts

than these, that all the power and wcalth^of the

Netherlands would be concentrated in one grand

effort to destroy the growing maritime .strength of

England, and take the proud position of mistre.ss

of the seas from her. He felt no clf)ubt, for all his

humility of soul, that in God’s hands he would be the

instrument used to foil these great designs
;
but how

his noble heart would have sunk could he have

foreseen that all his noble work would so .sotm be

undone. That the people of England, basely un-

grateful and foully servile, would welcome back a

royal debauchee, who should debase his country

as it had never ’before been debased; who should

dally with bis foul favourites, bis dogs, and his
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mistresses, while a Dutch fleet sailed triumpljantly up

the Thames^' destroying at its pleasure
;
and how

at last the abominable line of the Stuarts should

• ^finally be driven out o/' England, as too vile long^er to

tyrannise over it, by a Dutchman, William of OrangCj

whom the universal voice of the people recognised as

the one Ruler who could save the country from

irreparable disaster. All this, however, wds merdifully

hidden from him, and we can only record how well he

did his duty in the face of those whom he was bound

in the nature of things to look upon as his country’s

fiercest foes.

It must be admitted that there was ample justifica-

tion for such an idea upon the part of an English

admiral. The Dutch behaved towards us in 1652

as all the nations behave towards us now. They
did what in them lay to destroy our trade by
shuttins^f us out of their ports as far as hostile tariffs

would^^o; they swarmed upon our coasts fishing,

driving off our own fishermen and insolently refusing

to pay dues
;
while in the East they eveh went to

the length of attacking our feeble colonics, and
killing in coKl blood the adventurers who manned
those lonely outposts. All this they might safely

have done had England been under ai Stuart, but

with a righteous man at the head of affairs repri.sals

were sure to follow, wlicn the time was ripe. To-day
we suffer much the same sort of treatment, not

because our rulers arc unrighteous, but because the

old British backbone has become cartilage and
foreign nations league themselves together to destroy

jDur trade, to starve, us out, and openly bpast that
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they are .doing it, while we, in a sort of paralytic

dream, feebly smile and do nothing.

Perhaps such sharp measures as were taken by

the Gijfflmonwealth to curb til? growing insoy^ncc. of

Holland would have been dclaj'cd but for the way

in which the Royalist refu^^ees were received there,

the shameful and undis^^uised efforts made by the

Nethei;]^nders to j)rolon^^ the fi'atricidal strife in

England. We saw much the same thing in Germany

and Holland during the late I^ocr war, but, alas !

great as the encouragement given to the Roers to

prolong the agony was in those countries, it was

trifling compared with that given them by traitorous

countrymen of our own, flaunting their enmity to

their own blood with imi)unity in our midst, and

openly rejoicing when their countr\'men were slain

in cold blood, I low ( roinwell would have dealt

with such people we know vcr\' well, but it was a

difTerent, a more manly age. Teoplc were^’ust as

ready to strike then as now, but not so unwilling

to pay the penalt)' for so doing. 'I'herc was not so

mUch stabbing in the back and them running to

the powers for protection. I'here were iif) ininiskTs

of the Gospel calling their I)rethrcn murderers of

babes from* their pulpits, and then howling because

indignant citizens chased them with shoutings to

their dens. The Puritan spirit was (juitc otherwise.

But for the time the Dut( h had quite dis[)Ia(cd

the Spaniard as an object of national hatred, 'fhe

infernal doings of the Inquisition were f[uitc forgr4 tcn,

and the terror ‘of falling into Spanish hands had

faded away
;
largely because the Spaniard had fallgi
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so low ^ national proceedings that none* were so

poor as to do him reverence. But the Dutchman

was felt, and rightl^ so, to be an enemy bent upon

,
destroyipg England ai a nation, and as, hajjpily,

there was no pro-Dutch party in Parliament n#»;»

any pro-Dutch committees subsidising newspapers

to malign the Government and their countrymen,

matters at home went smoothly enough, ahd AdiViiral

Blake was able to prepare his fleet so that it might

be fit to meet the great squadron under Van Tromp

that was cruising proudly up and down the Channel,

lie not only used all his powers to furnish the fleet

with material of war and get it thoroughly equipped,

but sent his tried and trusted folloucrs, like Martin

and Tom Penfold, all around the ports beating up

recruits, not tcKj difficult a task now, since all the

maritime population were burning with hatred of

the haughty Dutch aggressors. But while he was

fiirly well supplied in the matter of his rank and

file, he wa^s badly off for officers. It is the blackest,

disgrace known to the Navy, that duTing the

Commonwealth, and after, many of her officers were

cov\;ards, many more were traitors who allowed their

political opinions to blind them to their country's

welfare, and made them false to the oaths they

swore. This must be borne in mind, in order to

understand why Blake’s triumph was not complete.

He was wounded in the house of his friends. But

of late years, thank God, the Navy has been outside

politics. Its motto has been “Britain first,” and I

could pity the man that would atten>pt to introduce

political dissensions into the councils of any ‘of our
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dmirals at sea. He would never be likely to repeat
• •

the experiment. •

• One word more in this connexion, and by way

•of justice to a great and gra\fc adversary. Jf we,

were bitter against Van Iromp, he as

a man, apart from his nationalit)', had only too good

reason to be bitter against us. Ills father had been

slain an English pirate, <ind he, the-n ejuite a boy,

made t? serve almost in slavery, a slave in fact if

not in name, of his father’s sla)’cr. llowcvcr we may

seek to extenuate the affair by saying that it was

the fortune of war, fashion of the time, etc., the l.ict

remains that young Van Tromp had just cause for

his hatred of us, and, moreover, it is hardly too much

to say that, had he been sigiported by his country-

men as he had every right to expect that he would,

English history would have been \cry differently

worded. This, however, w.is no concern of ]Make.s.

He had his duty to do, and tiiil it .s'o well, that by

April he had a fairly eflicicnt licet .illoat, ilW^e too

w*ell armcM or provisioned, but as well m.inncd as

it could possibly l^e. Moreover, he had detached

cruisers prowling about the C'h.inncl, whose jiowgs

enabled them to commit deeds which to-d,iy would

be called pijatical, but then were looked uiion as

ordinary incidents of maritime life, so long as they

did not occur between vessels <A war, I he i>o<;r

merchantman was f.ur game for both sides. Ills

own countrymen might Ijoatd him and strip him

of men and provisions till he w.is barely able to

make the nearest port, telling him .sarcastically that

he should be proud to be of such signal service lo^
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his coujtry
;
or a foreign cruiser might CQme along,®

and after robbing his ship, and brutally hauling him

and his crew out of* her more dead than alive, set her’

on fircfand make for^a Continental port, the^*

wretched trader would be landed to undergo all

horrors of foreign treatment of Englishmen, who

were even less loved then than they arc now, which

is saying much. Yet strange to say, such i^cfdents,

which to-day would set two great nations ablaze at

once were they perpetrated, which is quite unthink-

able, did not seem to [)reci[)itatc matters. It was just

a sentimental idea of English arrogance of supremacy.

England claimed then a salute, acknowledging her

superiority, from all ships meeting with her vessels

of war, and when, as sometimes happened, her forces

were not [lowcrfiil enough to compel it if denied,

note was taken of the refusal and a cause of war made

of it if considered necessary. Eut pcrha[)s it is

hardly worth while noticing this. The main fact is

that b(;tli sides were ready for war, wanted war, were;

indeed determined upon war, and any pre*Ecxt, how-

ever trivial, was valid if only it would bring about

the desired collision.

And so it came to pass that when Blake, with

fifteen vessels, was lying off Dover, while Bourne

was at anchor in the Downs with eight others. Van

Troinp came .cruising along with forty sail. Heavy

weather caused him to seek .shelter in the Downs,

where it is recorded that he was chivalrously polite

to Bourne and his trivial sepiadron. The bad weather

blown over, the Dutchman took hfs departure, and

hugging the French shore, met one of his* country
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vessels, N^ose skipper had a budget of news

for him. Dutch ships had been attached in the

Channel by English vessels, Dutch merchantmen

were got allowed to proceed ^lomcward
;

in rfact, if

nV in name, England was at o])en war with Holland

as far as the sea was concerned, and he, Van Tn^np,

would be recreant to his duty if he did not take

instanl actioE. There w.is not the faintest fear of

his failing. For first, he was in overwhelming force,

as he very well knew, and secondly, this opj)ortunity

he had been waiting for all Ins life since his great

and terrible wrong at ICnglishmcn's Ininds. So he

kept away from Dover, intending to attack Hkdvc

and crush his vastly inferior licet before any rein-

forcements could arrive. The siibscciuent i)rocecdings

have, I think, needlessly been involved in much

mystery. Both sides avci,as usual, that the other

began it, but there ought not to be any d(;ubt about

the matter, lilakc had high caauMge and great enter-

pjise, but he was never accused of rashness
;
and for

him to ha>7e wantonly been the aggressor with fifteen

ships upon Van I'romp with fort)’, caen if he could

have counted with certainty upon Bourne arriving

in time with his eight ships to help him, would have-

been sheer gross folly, much less rashness But in

spite of the Dutch State papers, which emphali( ally

aver that Blake was the aggrcss(;r, it seems beyf^nd

all shadow of doubt that Van rrom|), in i)iir.suaMce

of his orders t(j prcci[)itate a conflict whenever he

saw a favourable oi)iK>rtunity, ihouglu that the time

had come, and •bore down ui)on Blake’s small

squadron? confident in his ability to annihilate it,

II
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The stories about Blake having fired a shptted gun

at the Bre^erode, Van Tromp’s flagship, to enforce

the lowering of the butch flag in salute to an English
‘

fleet, rfiay be placed* in the same categorj^as the

other story of Blake being seated at his cabin taWe

with his officers around him drinking wine when the

Brederode's broadside shattered the cabin windows.

Both are the most palpable absurdities, y*et bot.H have

long been current as facts. Blake’s whole history

would give the lie to either of them, and especially

to the latter. That from being the wariest of leaders,

neglecting no precaution that might give an enemy

a surprise, he should allow a hostile fleet to come

within a gunshot of him and be carousing at the

time, is a statement so absurd as to make one wonder

how it ever could have become current at all. But

once having passed into print, such nonsense is very

hard to eradicate. What did happen is not precisely

known, .but the intense probability is that Van Tromp

came down before the wind w'ith all hands at quarters,

guns loaded and matches alight, and with his colours

flaunting abroad. That Blake feeling certain of his

eihand, and in no mood to let his country take a

lower place than her right, fired a blank cartridge as

a notice to salute the British flag. That its firing

was a signal interpreted with malicious intent by

the Dutchmen as an invitation to battle, and was

answered immediately by a broadside, which, fortu-

nately for the James, Blake’s flagship, was exceedingly

ill-directed and did little harm. And so the most

stubborn naval war in all our history was begun.



CHAPTER XI

DUTCH VEKSUS BRITISH

AS was their wont, l^lakc’s crew had met in

solemn special prayer for the success of their

arms long enough before the Dutch fleet came within

gunshot. And the result was, that in spite of the

disparity in numbers between the two fleets, and

the certain knowledge that, even were they equal, a

Dutchman could always be relied upon to fight with

a doggedness quite equal to that of an Englishman

in a similar position, the Englishmen felt a sure

premonition that they would hold their own, ^jndeed
t^ey did not beat the Dutchman ofT, disastrously

for him. *Ahead of the fleet, as was his wont, lilakc

sailed into action and met the mighty Dutch force

alone. No, not alone. Who can doubt, who, thftt

is, in whom is any belief in God’s overruling Pro-

vidence, tha| Blake’s God was with him, and that

all his men were energised by his immense confidence

in his being destined to do that day a great deed ?

Then all became enshrouded in the smoke of gun-

powder, all sound was merged in the bellowing of

the guns, and nothing but the tumult of that dire

conflict was audible. Very .soon, it is recorded, the

James had her master killed and .some fifty of
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her mcn^laid low. But Martin and Tom were unhurt

and apparently ubjquitous. It seemed as if they

pervaded the ship, always cool, confident, and collected,

in no vUse to be troubled with matters whi^J^they,

had tacitly handed over to the direction of a hi^hPr

power, and apparently quite certain that each of them

bore a charmed life. Apparently
;
but really they

were acting upon the highest impulse knowu< as far

removed frcjin reckless dare-devil bravery as it is

possible to be. They believed most firmly in the

justice of the cause for which they fought, were

certain of their own truth and honour in the matter,

sure of the courage, truth, and wisdom of their leader,

and lastly, but of the utmost importance, were fully

assured that He whom they loved would keep them

ever from the most imminent and deadly dangers

until they h<ul finished His work. And when they

had done that, they cared not how soon they left

these Jinver scenes. This will of course sound like

fatuous hypr)crisy to most people, yet it has un-

doubtedly been the mainspring of all great national

movements. Like Moses, these [)ionecrs “ endured

as seeing Him wlio is invisible.”

So the British flagship James, surrounded by

enemies, whose supporters, running down before the

wind, were continually increasing, fought on sturdily,

doggedly, all hands reaping the splendid fruit of

their long attention to discipline and sublime con-

fidence in their commander. They knew nothing

of tlic whereabouts of their consorts, knew not whether

the day was going against them or for them. And

the lack of knowledge apparently did not trouble
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them, sefini; how they pcisi^tcd. But wht) knows

now^ what scenes of mental as well as phV^ical a;^unv

were witnessed in the confined ([uailers of that sorely

harassed ship, w^hat medilaticAis, clearly wioir^lu out

•*.7 the silence of the soul shut in from that teiiific

thunder of battle, occupied the mind of Kobei t Blake ?

Only God. \\c can but assess the results after

listcnniLj t(j\hc details of the fier\' trial, l^'ix e houis,

of what a len^nh ! tlra;^;^ed b>-, and the luipless

Javics w'as dismasted, a heli)less hull, riddled with

shot, and in every coiner <i shambles, 'I'hen the

stoutdiearted seamen sur\i\mi; in the jauics noticed

tliat their o[)[)onents’ fire slackened: thcie w.is a

perceptible movement of the Dutch vessels away

from them. AfterwMrds ihe> found that the diversion

was caused by Bourne, who, as soon as he lieard

what WMS happenm;^^ broui;ht up his eii^hl ships fiom

the Downs, his men ficsh and eaip'r, and fell upon

the rear (jf Win Trom|)\ ileet Ihit the ac^pn was

ipjw' nearly ovei. Sullenly, reluctantl)’, V.m 'I'l-omp’s

sliips hauled tlicir wand and drew off, leavin;,^ two

of their vessels in the hands o( the Icnj^dish as pii/.es,

one of which, afterwMids abaiidcaud by her rajjl<^s,

was recovered by the Dutch. '1 he Dn;disli, jo)’ful

at the rcspjte, made for Dovei, t(»win;.; the s(;rely

battered Jiivics. Durin;^ the followin;; day eacli licet

could sec the (Uher, but no moie fiiduiuj^ was

|X)ssiblc. Hach side was too mmJi exhausted.

Of course U^th sides claimed tlie viclca )^, but after

making every allowance for national bias, it is difiTicult

indeed to understand on what i^ossible grounds it

could bc\:laimcd as a Dutch success, rwenty-thrcc*
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English khips against forty Dutch (there is jio doubt

about the numbers—the Dutch admit them, or about

the parity of size, that being also admitted), a fight

"for five 'hours, after which both fleets draw ^ but

the Dutch leave two of their ships behind them-*-

how in anywise can that be construed into a Dutch

victory? No matter, it gave both sides an opinion

of their opponent’s quality greatly more Intelligent

than they had before possessed, although we cannot

say that it did anything to shorten the struggle then

begun between two of the most stubborn nations

in the world, a struggle which was to end in the

reduction of the Netherlands to the lowest rank

among nations. It has not been sufficiently noticed

that this result was achieved by what was then con-

sidered on the Continent to be a country utterly

exhausted by internecine strife, and that it was what

all the might, cruelty, and unsciupulousness of Spain,

backed.^ the awful iniquities of the Romish “ Holy

Office," had utterly failed to effect.

In the English fleet there was naturally a deep

and settled feeling of satisfaction, which was perhaps

deeper on board the flagship that anywhere else.

Every survivor on board the James felt that he

had been specially spared amid the ^tremendous

slaughter all around him for some high and important

work only to be performed by himself— felt that

he bore a charmed life, or else how did he live amid

the inferno of death that raged all around him ?

how did the ship in which he served escape being

sunk by the fire of all those Dutch frigates hovering

'around her lonely hull like sharks around a dead
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whale ? This feeling reached its deepest c>^ressinn

in Martin and Tom, where indeed it carfte perilously

near fanaticism. Always they had realised the good

hand.qf their God upon then< since they hr^l dedi-

cated themselves to Mis service in Lyme eight

years before, but never until now had felt Jiow great

was the purpose to which they had been reserved
;

and ^cy’lboked upon Blake as the best of the

Israelites must have looked upon Moses, as the man
whom God had appointed to be their deliverer out

of all their difficulties, and their divinely com-

missioned leader into the Canaan of peace.

But they did not make any outward show of

this inward conviction, e.xcept by redoubling their

efforts to do their utmost duty. Ihis was quite

sufficient to absorb all their energies, for in addition

to the tremendously heavy task of refitting their

almost derelict ship, they were constantly called

upon to attend the last moments of *a .shii)mate who
bad learned in hours of health to value the simple

goodness* of the twins, and would rather have their

murmured prayers in his car when i)assing away than

those of any .so-called ordained priest. Also, any

spare time they might have m^t actually demanded

by the nee<Js of the body was taken up by attention

to the wounded, who, in those days (jf inc.xjrcrt

surgery, inefficient nursing, aiui utter absence of

comfortable accommodation (or the wounded, suffered

agonies unspeakable. So much .so, that it is .safe

to say that not one seriously wounded man in ten

recovered, and that one only by a miracle, defying

apparently all the rules of hygiene. In those
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inhumane days he was fortunate who v^as killed

outright, hie who was only maimed, and had to

brave the unprintable horrors of the cockpit, endured

such agbnies as only tb think of induces nightmare.

And endured them, too, without any palliative oii

anrc.sthetic whatever.

At home the news of the battle was received with

the most riotous upheaval of public opinion.^ The
high temper of the Commonwealth officials had bred

in the peojdc an ecpially arrogant belief in their

powers, and they were consequently ready to bubble

over with enthusiasm in favour of war with any

country which they deemed antagonistic to them.

Especially was this the case with Holland. England

was then dimly realising that her future lay on the

sea, and nearly all understood that the only serious

impediment in the way of realising this dream was

Holland, then the greatest and most zealous mari-

time P2|Vver in the world. And this latest affair

was .so patently (in the opinion of the people) ai)

act of aggression carefully timed for operation upon

a weak fleet at a moment when our resources were

at low ebb, that the public rage knew no bounds,

even so far forgetting the hospitalities of civilisation

that the Council of State had to station guards around

the hou-ses of the Dutch Ambassadorial staff. Under
these .strenuous conditions, the Council, at no time

willing to bear tamely any sign of foreign aggression

or even insolence, issued an ultimatum to the Dutch

States General in the most inflated style, out-Herod-

ing any royal Herod in the extra\agance of their

demands. The States General by now had discovered
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their mistake, and there is little doubt wouHl i^ladly

have climbed down if any opiKjrtunify li.ul been

given them. For there were none among the Dutch

statesmen who did not realist that this was « matter

of life and death to Holland as a nation. Her only

hope was her maritime trade—whaling, fishing, and

commerce. Her shore business, like her territoi)-,

was, c|uite*iiTsignificant
;
aiul now this terrible northern

rival, roused to fury, bade fair ti) destroy all that

sea business which had made the Low Countries great,

and would, if not arrested in its develo])ment, make

them greater still. But the language of the ruritan

statesmen, energised by their absolute belief in the

justice of their cause, was so overbearing that it

was impossible for the States General to find a way

of honourable retreat. They tried again ami again

to negotiate, but in vain. And as llamiay .says,

whatever the provocation they had given to Lnglaiid

in the first instance, war was now tfirust u^on them,

por could they in an) vvi,se avoid it.

Seeing then that war w.is inevitable, tliey entered

upon it, if not with light hearts, with the most serious

determination and spirit. I liey felt tliat tliey had

good chances of success. Their lleets ecjualled those

of all the rest of Europe combined. 1 heir sailors

were hardy^, stubborn, and unused to dele, it. 1 heir

officers had no superiors, hardly eipials, anywhere.

And they had facilities for shipdniilding and repairing

such as were possessed by no other nation. Lastly,

their world-wide maritime trade had attracted to

them great numbers of hardy seamen of the North,

who now, as then, (locking wherever sea-work offers
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an openkig, so largely man our merchant ships.

But this great business, though a source of so much

power to Holland, ’was, in the event of her being

worsted tat sea, a fatallV vulnerable point of attack.
^

Sh£ had no “hinterland.” Her sources of wealth*

were in the East Indies, in the Levant, in the Arctic,

in the North Sea. Close them against her, and she

must dwindle to a nonentity in the comity of n^'onsf

as she has done. All this her councillors saw clearly,

and it must be accounted to them for wisdom that

having, after the first false step, done what they could

to avoid war, they did what in them lay to conquer

even to the draining of their country of its last

resource.s. It is all the more to their credit, all the

more wonderfnl to note, that their recuperative power

was so great that after the virile direction of the

Commonwealth had been succeeded by the emascu-

lated, debauched, and utterly vile administration of

Charles^l., they should have been able to take an

instant advantage, even to the extent of sailing up

the royal Thames and burning the shipping at anchor.

No more scathing indictment can ever be formu-

lated against the English people, none more utterly

unanswerable than that, having tasted the blessing

of pure, strong, and brave government, Jhey should

deliberately have gone back to the unutterable cor-

ruptions of the Stuarts, have calmly given them-

selves over to the unnameable iniquities of Charles

and his gang of titled bawds and pimps.

But to return to the business in hand. Even at

the risk of that most fatal of all statements, the dis-

paragement of an enemy, it must be said tlfat while
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the Dutch so greatly outnumbered us in shif)s, their

building of those ships was far behind *ours. They

had in their war with Spain got in the habit of con-

^structing lightly built ships shallow draught for

itavigating their own coasts abounding in shoals, and

these vessels, while eminently capable of dealing with

the cumbrous ships of Spain, were in nowise fit

tb- f^i^e the* heavily armed, stoutly built, and handy

vessels of England. Moreover, as before hinted, the

Dutch officers suffered terribly from political dis-

sensions. It does seem ridiculous that in a fleet such

a (deadening in one sense, exasperating in another)

matter as politics should be allowed to cramp

efficiency and open wide the door to defeat
;

yet

so it was. The two Dutch factions, Orange and

Republican, had their fiercest partisans in the fleet,

and their hatred and jealousies were able to neutralise

even the typical Dutch virtues of stubborn valour and

splendid seamanship, cripple tire highest endeavours

pf their admirals, and snatch victory from them when

it seerned inevitable, impo.s.siblc Uj miss. Most

shameful are the revelations in the Dutch .State

papers of the way in wliich partisan spirit hampered

and thwarted the work of admiral after admiral,

and even when, in .spite of all hindrances, .some

ffjg^jjure ^ succe.s.s hatl been .ittaincd, prcvciited

most effectually the meting (jut of any reward to

those whose perseverance had made such success

possible. Not that our hands were clean in the .same

respect. I must not particulari.se, but c.in just

observe thXt several of Blake’s greatest exploits were

sorely marred by the defection, from political reason*.
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of his obtains at critical moments. But thjs treach-

ery was vastly less marked in the English than in

the Dutch fleets, and has even been attributed by

some careful writers to‘the reluctance of the skippers^

of hired merchant vessels to jeopardise their property

by coming to very close quarters with the enemy.

A very plausible reason, but one which does not seem

to be borne out by the State records, ‘ih any pase,

such a reason could not be given for more than a

very short period, for Blake insisted upon the Navy

being officered by naval men over whom he had

more direct control, and of whom he had more know-

ledge
;
and, as with the rest of his wishes, it was

carried out as soon as might be.

Both fleets now made strenuous efforts to prepare

for the greater struggle impending, and the ship-

yards of England atid Holland hummed with activity.

But the Dutch, although they undoubtedly were

contem^ating stealing a march upon us for a long

time, were evidently unprepared for so vigorous a^

resistance—they committed our usual mist^tce, that

of underrating the enemy. Very dearly they paid

for. it too, payment for which their extraordinary

success in the next reign could in nowise recoup

them. While they were striving night and day to

prepare a mighty fleet that should sweep t'ne English

from the sea altogether, came proudly sailing home-

ward from the West Indies Sir George Ascue with

his fleet and Joined Blake, who was already at sea

again, the twain then devoting themselves to a

species of grandiloquent privateering. «< Lying in wait

fgr the swag-bellied Dutch East-Indiamen, and
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making bo account of the protecting shifs, they

pursued a most lucrative course for all concerned

except the Dutch, who could • not know what a

^hornet’s nest they were calfnly sailing int*. And

meanwhile the natural protectors of Dutch commerce,

the Dutch men-of-war, were being refitted or built.

It was a gloomy time for the Ncthcrlandcrs, and

'ff.y^i^often’have made them desire that they had

not so lightly unleashed tho.se wolves of the Northern

Sea, or deceived themselves into thinking that

England had been so drained ol blood ami treasure

that .she would be an easy prey. But that mistake

has often been made, and by Englishmen too.

Meanwhile Dutch wealth was pouring into

England. It was a demoralising time, as such times

always are when much treasure may be won by

mere slaughter, and a sort of Icg.aliscd piracy may

be carried on. The [nnlicus of our great seaports

were not in anywise i)UritanicaI, for \Jjile the

Commonwealth paymasters were honest and paid

out priz.e-money, the seafarers were foolish, as .sea-

farers usually are, and flung the money, so hardly

and dangerously earned, in all directions, as if they

had just gathered it from the dust at their feet and

would be able as easily to gather all they cared

for. Thu/ according to their sailor nature did the

majority: but among the minority Martin and Tom

found themselves able to lay by a store of gold that

effectually prevented .ill d.inger of being left to a

destitute old age. f)f course they rejoiced in that

it was now certain that Grace would never be left

to stance. She was, as always, the guiding star of
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both thitir lives, and ever higher, holier, and rnore

inseparable grew the bond between the strange trio,

albeit it was but ueldom that they could refresh

themselves with the jAy of her sweet society. Her^

image, however, was always in the secret sanctuary

of their hearts, a sweet, pathetic figure demanding

and receiving most loyal, faithful service, and un-

doubtedly acting upon these two brave *mei^,^/«^

magnet, keeping their hearts, as far as earth's desires

were concerned, firmly fixed upon Lyme. She,

poor girl, was in danger of sinking into a soulless

automaton but for her thoughts of the twins. She

spent her days in utter idleness as far as manual

labour was concerned, by reason of her great loss, or

walking pensively by the shore, permeated by the

sombre melancholy of the sea music. She was

driven to cultivate thought and imagination, so that

in fancy she could sec her beloved ones wrestling

with the sea dr withstanding the enemy, or in

peaceful times pacing the deck thinking of her

;

projecting their wistful fancies across the intervening

space, she felt, until in mid-ether they met hers

and she became conscious of communion with them.

Far-fetched ? Oh no. We can and do commune

with loved ones far way in this fashion, albeit the

communication is not subject to our wil^as speech

is, because its laws are not as yet understood. One

day, I doubt not, two minds or brains or sensoria,

whatever you like to call it, in full sympathy with

each other, will be able to send and receive messages

to and from each other half a world /way. But

not yet—that is, intelligently. Only all of \js who
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have had^ dearly beloved ones far away hive hail

experiences that assured us that coftimunication

is possible, and that it only rcyiains to be able to

control such communications# and to intcrpi^t their

*tlim indications.

About midsummer Blake parted from Ascuc and

sailed up the North Sea on a most important errand.

lotTf^ been a source of j;reatest annoyance to

our hearty fishcimcn that the Dutch fishing-schuyts,

or “ busses,” forsaking their own coasts, would persist

in poaching upon English fishing-grounds and arro-

gantly ignoring all pc.iccfiil representations made to

them as to the illegality of their proceedings. The

practice had gone to great lengths under Charles,

who was too bu.sy oj)prcssing his own subjects to

interfere in the matter of their being- opi)resse(l by

the subjects of another country. .So to-day foreign

fishermen poach with almost peifect impunity upon

our shores, to the great detriment* of our hardly

entreated fi.shcrmcn—often doing, indeed, wliat our

own folk?arc imj)risoned for doing
;
and when caught,

as they seldom arc, fined ridiculously small sums.

But when our fishermen go fishing on the forcign<y’s

coasts, even so far c'lfield as Iceland, and arc caught,

it means confiscation of fish nets and gear, rrW a

heavy fine As well. Roundly, in the case of a poor

owner, absolute ruin, anil for the men the loss of

a month’s hardly earned wage. Two wrongs do

not make a right, of course, but every fisherman

on our ifeast wonders why the foreigner .should

be so ten^rly treated, and he, the home-born, so

hardly dealt with. And he sighs for the days
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the CorrAnonwealth and even-handed justice,,when the

freedom-lovihg Puritan, fearing none but God, dealt

with the foreigner a'j the foreigner dealt with us.

Nowothc tables were completely turned. The

Dutch not only allowed their fishing-fleets to ravag#

the English grounds, but had a complete squadron

of fifteen frigates to protect them while so doing.

The force of arrogant disregard of internatibnal HgJjfe

could hardly go farther even in these days, when

foreign nations seem to flout England at their

pleasure, and openly avow that she does not retaliate,

because a very large minority of her citizens love

the foreigner, of whatever brand, better than they

love their own flesh and blood. But Blake came

with forty frigates and made a clean sweep of

matters, as was his wont. He drove the Dutch

frigates off the coast or sunk them, boarded the

fishing-vessels and flung their stolen spoils over-

board, sending them off home unharmed but empty-

handed to their own shores, as they well deserved,.

There was nothing splendid in this achievement

;

it was police-work really—good, practical service,

rendered without any romantic glamour about it,

but its results enduring for at least a century. But

while it was a-doing the Dutch, having almost com-

pleted their preparations for a renewal cV the great

struggle, .sent Van Tromp to sea with one hundred

ships. Iflakc was on the Scotch coast, well north,

and there was only Sir George Ascuc witj^; a tiny

squadron in the Downs to oppose the .oming of

this terrible Armada. Why it was tliat t^an Tromp

did not then sweep the .sea we cannot tell. It seems
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hard to bdicvc that he was as energetic ^lul fi^rccful

as he has been represented to be. Or was it, as

some of us prefer to believe, that Kni^land, ruled

by ri<^hteous men, was then imder the specifil care

affd protection of God, who would not t)ermit evil

to befall her? Be that how it will, the fact is that

Sir Gjorge^ Jtook refuge under the guns of Do\er,

wtiiG. was hastily reinforced, the Lord Piotector

himself coming down to oversee the operati»)ns, while

Van Tromp’s fleet met a flat c.din, .ind lav lolling

in mid-Channel, heli)les^ to attack Me.sscng^ers were

sent to Blake informing him of the sl.ite of affairs,

but the dcspatchc'^ themselves evince no sign of

perturbation at the preseme ()f the might)' Dutch

fleet on the h'nglish shore. Vet it may well he

doubted whether h'ngland was in greater ap[)arent

danger from the Spanish Armada than she was at

this time. No true Briton can helj) Reeling a glow

of exultation at the high and noble way iiw%\hi(h

these coiTjjTion men who then ruled I'digdand met

crisis after crisis, sublimely indifferent to their mat;ni-

tude and ()blivious of their terrors, because fedin-j

confident that God was on tlieir side, and that II^

would not suffer their labours for His ;;lor\’ to be

in vain. Our utilitarian age looks sneeringl)’ uj)on

such fanaticf?>m, as religious fer\our is always called,

forgetting that while there is a real danger in fanatic

zeal, Ixnh to the fanatic and In's opj>onent, true

religion his. no relaticm to religious mania, and never

does harm >’ane, and quiet, and determined, and

successful eveh frofri a worldly |K^int of view, altliough

often temporarily set back.

12
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When atjast the friendly calm gave place tp a

south-west wind, Van Tromp sailed north. He had

great hopes of mfeeting Blake and overwhelming

him w^th ease. And* moreover, he ^Jiad received

intelligence that a number of Dutch East-Indiamen,

having been warned of the danger of coming up the

Channel, were essaying the “ North about ” route, and

he hoped to meet them and convoy tfiem b*me,

Alas for his hopes ! It was not written that Holland

.should control Britain, and every step taken by a

Dutchman with that end in view seemed doomed

beforehand to disappointment. He never found

Blake at all. He did find the Dutch merchantmen,

but at an awful cost of life and treasure. For the

weather was .terrible, abnormally so even for that

stormy sea, considering the time of year. The Dutch

merchant ships had .safely weathered the very dan-

gerous navigation of the Northern passage, only to

meet with destruction when close home in familiar

waters, from howling, unnatural summer gales. The
men-of-war suflfered equally with the merchantmen.
“ He blew with His wind and they were scattered.”

The disaster was complete as far as it went. The

herring fishery was ruined, this alone being a national

calamity for the Dutch, and the scenes at the Nether-

land ports, as smack after smack came in with the

same dismal tale, were heart-rending. This calamity

struck at the lower classes, the vitals of the nation.

But the immense losses inflicted by the Er^lish fleet

upon the homeward-bound Dutch E^-Indiamen,

and the crowning blow of those summer gales, hit

the middle and wealthy classes as hard—brought
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ruin and ^desolation into hundreds of conffortablc

families, and aroused a fierce spirit of* resentment

' against those responsible, or to be held responsible,

for arousing the English to fierce a retaliation.

S-trangely enough, this popular anger focussed itself

upon Van Tromp. Political animus no doubt had

much to do with it, and astute stay-at-home politicians,

qm'te 'impCfVious to all feelings of right or honour,

would have small difficulty in blaming an absent

man. Still it does seem strange that the Dutch

should have made a man their scapegoat who, what-

ever his faults of lethargy may have been, was, by

common consent of friends and enemies, one of the

bravest of the brave, and was also a seaman of the

very highest type known. But thc.se qualities counted

for nothing, apparently, against the salient fact that

he was a partisan of the House of Orange, just then

an object of the fiercest popular hatred in Holland,

So the great Dutchman, weary airti sick at heart,

resigned his commission, and evading the m^ which

w'as clafhouring for his blood, imputing to him all

the late disasters, retired into private life for awhile,

making way for Dc With and De Ruyter, kno^n

partisans of the French faction. We may fitly close

this chapter with an .'issum])tion. No proof can be

brought f(^- it, but the inferences all jxiint that way.

France was at war with Spain, a war with which wc

had nothing to do whatever. A Spanish fleet wa.s

besiegii^ Dunkerque, and a French squadron of

eight shifts came to raise that siege if possible.

Admiral W;ike, being by this time back in the Straits

from his* Northern feats, his crowds full of fighting zeal,
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and arcfently desiring a foe, fell upon the French

squadron and practically destroyed it. For this

undoubtedly high-handed act Blake has been called

some very harsh narrtes, but it must^ it must be^

remembered first that international law was not then

so strictly defined as it is now
;
that France had been

acting most treacherously all through the English

struggle, never missing a favourable oppdrtunitys-'Oi'’*

doing us a shrewd turn
;
and lastly, the assumption

is that in the appointment of the two Dutch admirals,

upon the supersession of Van Tromp, France had a

very prominent share, and great hopes of doing us

much harm. Of all these things Blake was undoubt-

edly well aware, and being statesman as well as

soldier and sailor, with an absolutely free hand, he

acted as he thought best, with results the most

beneficial to the country he loved so dearly.



CHAPTER XII

VAN TROMl* RKAl’l'KAKS

A UTUMN.withits maddeningly uncertain weather,

found Blake and Ascuc still engaged in watch-

ing the Dutch, and endeavouring to capture as many

of their merchantmen as possible—a i)leasant and

profitable occupation for themselves and their men.

There was little or no fighting, for neither of the

fleets could get in touch with tlic other, but the loss

was, of course, very great to the power that had

given most hostages to fortune in the way of^^eaccful

trading-vessels. Occasionally a convoy of Dutch

vessels would give the watchful Pbiglish cruisers the

slip and get through, to the great joy of their captains

and the chagrin of the Ivnglish, but iK^t (^ften. Ifjr

all practical purposes, the Dutch oversea Irarle was

dead. Blake had done his best to bring Dc Ruyter

to a deci^ve action, but had failed (nving to lack

of facilities for finding out where he was, The

proverbial task of finding a needle in a haystack

is a simple one compared with that of finding an

enemy inhn area like that of the North Sea, with no

other meaiv of torjking for him than sluggi.sh sailing

vessels.* In any ease, the movements of both Blak6
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and De R«yter during the month of August • are

wrapped in mystery
;

their own respective Govern-

,

ments even did nof know of their whereabouts, and

their log-books containing their positions and pro-*

ceedings from day to day have quite disappeared.

Nor does it matter very much. We know fairly

well what those proceedings were—the iteady,roun^

of duty, the constant strain of expectation ffbm

dawn till dark, and the relief brought by night except

when on a lee-shore. For all this Blake’s men had

been well prepared during the previous strenuous

years, years mostly employed in such work as the

present, and now they rightly reaped the reward

of their stern apprenticeship.

At last, when it appeared as if nothing more could

be done to bring the ijpiisfatuus of the Dutch fleet to

action, it suddenly hove in sight of the English fleet

anchored in the. Downs, as if challenging the English-

men ter battle. Overjoyed at the chance of doing

something decisive at last, the English fleet- weighed

immediately and sailed in chase. The Dutchmen

deliberately chose for the battle-ground the dangerous

estuary of the Thames, which bristles with sandbanks,

and is even now, when it is lighted and buoyed as

perfectly as may be, one of the most difficult pieces

of navigation in the world. Even then it \/as several

days before the fleets got in touch with one another,

so deliberate were the motions of those old vessels ;

but where both sides were willing, and only manceuv-

ring for a vantage ground, the meeting could not

be very long delayed. So eventually' the action

began off the Kentish Knock Sand on September
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28th, at .about three in the afternoon. Tbe place

was chosen by De Ruyter, in the ho[)C*that several

of the English ships would be put out of action

by going ashore, which disaster they wci^ much

more liable to than the shallow-draughted, flat-

bottomed Dutch vessels, built for the navigation of

a shoal-beset, coast. The event showed the Dutch

admihal's 'prescience, for both Blake and his vice-

admiral, Penn, in the Resolution and the Simercipt

respectively, with several other ships, did got aground

on the Knock Sand. But they took no harm, nor

were they long out of action, for being to leeward

of the Sand they .soon slipped olT again on a rising

tide.

Now it is no ()art of my plan to fill a chapter

with technical details concerning the plan of battle,

or a treatise on naval tactics which only i)rofcssional

men could understand or would care to read anything

about. Whatever may be the jfracticc in naval

battles of the future, it is certain that in ^he past,

from trtb time of Blake, a genera! (jrdcr w.is given

to attack in line, the flagshi]) leading, and once

the smoke of battle bccioudcd the scene every cai»l^iin

was to use his own discretion, with the understaiuling

that he was to lay his enemy close aboard and fire

as low as possible, so as to kill as man)’ of his

opponent as possible or sink his enemy s ship.

All ot/icr details were iicccssaril) left to the im-

pulse W chance direction of the moment. The

smallest 'reflection will suffice to show that it could

not well be otbcrwi.se. The impressibility of seeing

any distance, the difficulty of handling the unwieldy
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machined that ships were then, and the^ necessity

for keeping* up an almost incessant cannonade, all

should serve to show us how gloriously uncertain

the navjil battles of the, period were, and also, though

I have never seen this noted before,* how much*

damage must have been done to one another by

ships of the same squadron in the universal mclde.

One general order we know Blake dtd gi\^—to*

reserve all fire until very close to the enemy, where

every shot should tell. And he was well obeyed.

The Dutch, obeying the almost universal rule among

the Continental nations, fired at their opponents’

rigging, wasting much ammunition, but also doing

much damage to top-hamper, and hindering the

movements of the ships. But the result of our usual

practice was seen in the fact that whereas we had

only about forty men killed, and we did not lose

a ship, among the Dutch fleet the slaughter was

awful, and several ships, nine in all, were sent to

the botfom. Then came kindly night and stayed

the carnage, much to the chagrin of the 'English,

who felt sure that with a few hours more daylight

they could have made a complete end of their

enemies. By the misty, tremulous moonlight both

fleets could discern each other, apparently waiting

for the coming day to renew the desperat^ struggle
;

but the scenes on board of those .shot-torn and

waterlogged vessels must have baffled description.

Only a tormented imagination can faintly reproduce

for us the horrors of the lower deck of one of the

old frigates after an action. No painter could do

justice to it. For even the terrors of t\ie .stricken
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battlefielc^ have the consolation of fresh air ai least

;

in the fetid atmosphere of a man-o’-war’s ’tween

decks, with the stench of blood, added to the usual

all-pervading effluvia, a new* woe is added# to the

*other physical agonies. Moreover, only those actually

incapacitated might be let lie. Those great ship-,

machines, like the les.ser men-machincs, had been

so brfitallfTtandled that every man, wounded or not,

if able to move at all, must do his utmost to assist

in getting things ready for the morrow’s struggle,

or in keeping their home above water, this latter in

many cases a task demanding all the energies of all

the survivors, to the exclusion of every duty.

Amid such scenes as these men like Martin and

Tom moved serenely, upheld by their exalted faith

and high consciousness of duty, cheering by their

bright example and stimulating by their cheery

words, as well as each of them doing a dmiblc [portion

of work. The twins esi)ccially seamed to bear a

charmed life, for as yet no weapon or missile Iiacl

*so mueft as grazed their flesh. And not only di<l

they lead the living in ways of urgent duty, but

by the side of the dying they knelt and whispered

words of purest comfort and consol. ilion, closing

the glazing eyes, and hearing the Latest sigh with

a sense of relief at the thought th.it the anguish

of the.si/ferer was over, never to recur ag.iin. hor

in thei^- simple system of theology there was no

thou-4 of their God punishing with innmtc agonies

the finite offences of His creatures. 'I hey had not

so learned Chru^t.

The dull grey morning broke over those heaving
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areas of sea and low, intangible-looking .ranges of

coast. There were the tossing, battle-worn ships,

Dutch and English /leets being several miles asunder,

Dutch <0 windward. iTo say that either side was^

eager to renew the fray would be absurd, but it is

on record that Blake, feeling his task incomplete,

did what he could to bring the Dutch into action

with him again. And naturally, the more* unwilling

he found them the more desirous of forcing them

to fight he grew. But it was in vain. The Dutch

were beaten, and beaten so soundly that they did

not even retaliate when chased right home to their

own ports, whither Blake could not follow them.

So he tacked and bore up for home, having this

time not merely beaten off a superior force, but

chased the remnant of that force home to its own

shores. Of course, with the usual want of justice

to Blake, attempts have been made to show that

the honours of* victory were as much due to Penn,

his second in command, as to himself. It docs nof

matter that every circumstance of his sffort sea

career shows that he was a man who early learned

to command, and that not from his equals or slightly

inferior officers, but from his far humbler sub-

ordinates, and that in the day of battle he was the

last man in the world to delegate his authority to

another while capable of wielding it hifhself. In

this respect his opponents have done him far more

justice than his own countrymen have since. But

that is only part of the result of the campaign of

vilification carried on so venomously agajnst all the

Puritanical leaders. It has failed conspicuously in
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the case* of those warriors who led tjie invincible

Ironsides, but Robert Blake, commanding at sea,

has never received more than. a bare moiety of

,his due m^d.
So ended the battle of September 28th, 1652, and

it would be hard indeed to find a more striking proof

of the qi^lity of the English fighting seaman than

it affords. He was fairly evenly matched with the

greatest naval power of the day, with a foe whose

bravery, dogged staying-power, and nautical skill

are beyond all question. And he signally defeated

them. So complete had been the victory that it

roused Holland to superhuman exertions. The

Dutch realised that unless they were to die as a

nation they must make every possible sacrifice.

This growing naval power which they had sf)

wantonly provoked would otherwise relegate them

to a position at the bottom of the national sc.ilc,

from which they might never again be able t^) emerge.

‘And seging this, they did a very brave thing. They

acknowledged their grave error towards Van Tromp,

reinstalled him in his old i)o.sition with extended

powers, and made him understand that to him :Mid

him alone the country, hum,inly speaking, looked for

deliverance from its awful position. He magnani-

mously ^cepted the offer, and immediately began the

work qf rehabilitating the fleet, of getting together

an Arpada sufficiently mighty to crush by weight

alone the daring squadron of l-.ngland.

Meanwhile our naval authoiitics h.id not been idle.

Many of ,the Ships had returned to Chatham for

repair, new ships were being built, and at the same
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time the narrow seas were being guarded, policed,

as one mig^t say
;

for Blake, upon whom rested

not only the chief, command at sea, was for all

practical purposes the Admiralty, planning, directing,^

commanding, and throughout backed up most loyally

by the Council of State, who knew and trusted their

man. There has never been an admiral before

or since Blake entrusted with such powers afloat

and ashore, and there certainly never has been one

who so fully justified the confidence placed in him.

And the sole secret of his power was the old one

—a simple trust in God, a belief that to the work in

which he was engaged he had been called by God, and

an utter indifference to man’s praise or blame as long

as he, the inner man of him, was secure in the

consciousness of doing his duty in the sight of God.

Is it any wonder that his men adored him ? Said

Martin to Tom as they jogged along side by side

on a visjt to Lyme again during that interregnum

of October :
“ What a marvellous thing ’tis, Tom,

that our master doth never seem to get entangled

in the mi.serable squabbling and janglings of the

P?rliamcnt. He must needs mix with them and lift

up his voice in their midst, but he doth not appear

to belong to them, or at any rate only to a small

portion of them. Our Lord Protector n^ust value

him mightily as being of much the same q'jality as

himself.”
\

“ Ah, Martin,” replied Tom, “ our admiral has

learned the grand secret of the single eye. I feel

sure that he has no ambitions but to ^serve God

faithfully and to do his duty. Thou knor^est that
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where he diow is he came to be througjj no desire

of his own, but by sheer merit has he been placed

so high. None know better than we the simplicity

his great Jieart, the innate justice and truth that

shine in all his dealings. More, did ever any one

see such amazing certainty as he showeth in all

his actions, N if never a doubt assailed him ? I

know not how to e.xpress myself, Martin, in this

matter, being, as you well know, a man slow of s[)ecch

and sluggish of understanding, but 1 speak sooth

when I say that I would rather die with Admiral

Blake than live with many a man 1 could name.”

Just then there was a loud report, a cloud of

smoke, and a slug chipped the bark flying from

the bole of an adjacent tree just behind Tom. They

were then in one of the by-path.s of the New Ft)rcst,

but had been riding somewhat carelcssl)’, because

under the Puritan rule the robbery of passengers

along the public ways had so far ceased as make

it difficult to remember that it had ever been ])revalcnt.

However, here was an undoubted attack, whether

for robbery or other motive mattered not. The two

brothers were armed, of course
;
had each a i)a*r

of the old-fashioned clumsy h(;rsc-pistoIs, unhandy

almost as a small cannon, but up to the full limit

of their usefulness, clean, primed, loaded, and ready.

And as o^h brother, inured to war's alarms, slii)pcd

from his^orse on the opposite side to that from which

the shot had come, he took a steady aim at the spot

where the smoke still hung, and waited calmly for

the onfall. ,But all was perfectly still—no sound even

of retreating footsteps through the thick underwood *
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was heard, until with a terrible howling tjiere burst

out from behind the brothers half a dozen ruffians

each armed with pis,tols and knives, a perfect armoury
‘

stuck i*i their belts, %nd flinging themselves upon

the brothers, soon disarmed them, and led them

away into the recesses of the forest. The brothers,

however, were in nowise troubled. l\Ien who live

the lives they did could not be. To*^all 'them

fatalists would be wrong, and yet there was a species

of fatalism in their absolute indifference to all the

happenings that befell them, so secure did they

feel in the hands of God. And the desperate gang

into whose clutches they h,ad temporarily fallen could

not help but notice this, could not but see how

serenely their prisoners took this sudden change

in their condition. Instead of bemoaning their hard

lot, the fashion of their countenances was quite

unchanged, and they conversed with one another

in calm^ even tftnes, even calling one another’s atten-

tion to the exceeding beauty of their surroundings,

the wonderful autumn tints upon the leaved and so

on, until the leader of the gang, his astonishment

bteaking all bounds, said :
“ What are ye—men, or

angels, or devils ? for never did I see captives so

indifferent to their fate.”

“Friend,” said Captain Tom serenely, “we be

twin brothers who serve the Commonwea^^ at sea

under Admiral Blake, my brother as mastw and I

as pilot of the flagship, and we were when ye cap-

tured us on our way to Lyme, to see our ward, the

hand less maid of Lyme, of whom ye have perhaps

Jieard tell. Beyond and above that we serve the
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Lord Go4 and are fully persuaded that naught can

befall us save by His good will and pleasure, and
’ are sure that all things work together for good to

them that love God ! So wjiy should we be con-

cerned about this trifling and temporary change in

our condition?”

During thH, brief answer the robber’s face was a

studj^ in Conflicting emotions. Rage, shame, and

sorrow showed there, chasing one another and fighting

for the mastery. Presently he shouted, 1 lalt ! Un-

bind the.se men.” It was speedily done. “ Now,"

he went on, " I pray you forgive us for our rough

handling of you
;
and if you would return good for

evil, come to our haunt and tell us more of yourselves

and your deeds. We are not yet entirely reprobate,

but being ruined by the late civil wars, and knowing

not how to recover our lost e.state, we have taken to

the robber’s trade, knowing well that .sooner or later

we shall meet with the due reward ofour deeds. But

we have never robbed the poor, deeming them suf*

ficientlj^ robbed by those from whom we desire to

take full toll.’’

“ Yes, we will come, and that ghully,” answccpd

Martin, at a look from Tom; and without more ado

the cavalcade proceeded through the bosky paths,

every member of it rclicvc<l fnmi care c.xccpt Martin

and To/, who, being carc-frcc before, could feel no

diflferermy now.

In due time they came to an cncam|)mcnt in a

dell in the densest part of the forest, approached by

a bridle path #0 winding that, as Tom said, it re-

minded* one of an cel that in dying had tied itself
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into a serie^ of figurc-of-eight knots and kad never

come undone again. Here they were met with joyful

outcries from a small colony of women and children,

who evidently looked uj^on their occupation as being,

as fully legitimate as any other. And in no long*

time a bountiful meal of venison and other game,

with plentiful beer and barley bread, set before

them, to which all did abundant justice, ^he meal

over, all turned, full-fed, to the brothers and demanded

their tale. Then did Tom, in his grave, judicial tones,

recite unto these wild, crime-worn men the story of

his life. Simply, straightforwardly, without any at-

tempt at getting an effect or creating an impression,

but with wondrous power such as none there had

ever dreamed of before. Not even Martin—for

although he could testify in his soul to the absolute

truth of his brother’s words, yet even he had not

before dreamed of the exceeding grandeur of the

work in ,which they had been engaged until now

when it was put into words. The sun wenj down,

the stars peeped out, the fire burned low and died,

and still the wondrous tale went on, listened to in

bronthless silence by all, until the sudden end, when

Tom said ;
“ And so ye see how, my brothers, I could

not fear ye, could not feel that ye would or could

do me and my brother any hurt. But for your.selves,

why longer lead this precarious life, to b^ ended

suddenly, without doubt, on the shameful gallows

tree? Come with us to sea, and, under the guidance of

our great admiral, do your duty like men for the good

of your country, and die, when you "must, knowing

hbw good and pleasant an end ye have made.’'
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"Ay," answered the leader, “that sounds well,

but what of these?” waving his hand towards the

'women and children.

“ Fear nothing,” said Tom, “J will myself gu«ranloc

tliat no evil* shall befall them. If they and yon

will but come on to Lyme, wc will there sec to their

safe bestowing and although the wild, free life they

have tatelj^ led will doubtless make the dwelling

in a town irksome to them at first, there be many

good friends of ours there who will help them to

endure until the drawing of the forest life and also

its glamour hath worn away ”

“It is enough," said the chief "Let us to slcc]),

and to-morrow wc will decide whether wc stay here

or go with you to a new and hcjnesl life Clod be wi’

ye. Good-night.”

So eacli retired to his comh of dried bratken

beneath the shade of the ancient trees, and in less

than a quarter of an hour all w^re in ^riccjiest

slumber.

The looming broke bright and beautiful, full of

the splendour and freshness of ci cation. The air

had the inc.xprcssibly sweet arom.i of autumn, aiwl

the sun turned every dewdrop clinging to twig or

leaf into a flashing diamond Almost before the

dawn was fully spread all the company were astir,

and the ^hief, calling his whole following togethei,

spent .some time in earnest consultation with them.

Finally, he came over to where Tom and .Martin

stood by the .side of their hor.ses, gravely cxirectaiit,

and said ;
“ Friqnds, go ye on before unto Lyme

—

follow slowly for the sake of the feeble ones ;•

•3

wc
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and make such arrangements as ye are able for their

harbouring.* When that is safely settled, we go with

thee to sea. And may your God mercifully overlook*

our pa?t offences and Jead us into such peace as ye

possess. Now let us eat, and then depart.”

By this time a rough meal composed of the frag-

ments from the overnight supper had h;en prepared,

and the whole company fell upon it 'with*- great

appetite, as befitted men who had a long day’s

journey before them. They were no sooner finished

than at a word from the chief all began to make

ready for departure. Martin and Tom, being already

prepared, stood w'aiting until the chief came over

to them and said ;
“ Why do ye linger ? There is

no time so good as the early morning for travel.

Get you gone, and the God you serve guide you and

protect you. Farewell.”

The twins needed no further bidding, but mounted

at once and cantered off along the road they had

come overnight, secure in their sense of locality- that

they would not miss the way back, crooked though

it was. In due time they struck the main road

again, and then Tom, without any preliminary, lifted

up his voice in the grand old Psalm, “ The Lord is

my Shepherd,” swelling and swelling upon the well-

beloved words until the glowing woods rang again

with the melody. This relief to their overcharged

hearts having been indulged in (for Martin had joined

in lustily), the twins jogged along soberly enough

until they reached their well-beloved objective, and

ascending the swell of Uplyme, saw the pretty town

^

nestling in its valley, with the glowing sunset gilding
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the lichened roofs and weather-stained walls. All
downhill now

;
and forgetting fatigue, forgetting their

* good horses’ long trail since the morning, they raced

down the steep approach lik^ a’ pair of .schoolboys,

^hor drew relh until they did so before the door of the

house that held for them the dearest of all earthly

treasures,

Over that sacred meeting we must, as usual, draw
a veil— it was indeed full of the holiest love, the love

of God for His children, the love of a mother for her

defenceless ones. The first raptures past, they sat

one on each side of their darling, telling her all their

budget of news, while bonny Dame Pook busied

herself in preparing the evening meal for those

healthy appetites, proclaiming themselves as hungry

as any shark. It was a long and exciting recital,

and hungry though they were, they got .so absorbed

in it that it was but grudgingly they obeyed the

call to partake of the wholesome, palatable food. For

this reason the meal was .somewhat hurried
;
bbt during

its progress they heard a rap at the door, and who

should DC there but the chief of the robber-gang, who

unable to restrain his impatience any lf)ngcr, had

galloped on ahead of his company, in order to prove

whether his whilom prisoners were as earnest as he

himself. If he had ever any doubts, his meeting with

the twins must have di.ssipatcd them for ever. I Ic was

received^ with glistening eyes and trembling hands,

all that the house could produce in the way of

refreshment was set before him, and altogether, sfj

Tom reminded him, every effort was made to emulate

the Divine reception of the prodigal. There is ^
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great deal of wicked cant emitted by thos^ to whom
the wish is father to the thought about the utter un-

reality of stories like these
;
but, thank God, many of

‘

us knov^ that the purest, deepest, sweetest joy that

earth can afford is often tasted by men and women

who set themselves at any cost to rescue a fellow-

creature from physical as well as spiritual destruction.

And why should there be any cant about It? 'Most

of us know utterly godless men from whom the last

trace of selfishness seems to be eliminated, whose

greatest delight is to give, to see others happy. Is

it then so hard to believe that among the servants

of the Man of Galilee, whose chief trait was an

utter absence of care for self, there should be a like

sacred passion, intensified by the Divine source of

its inspiration ? Now the American critic will tell

me I am preaching again, and so spoiling the sale of

my book. Well, if this be preaching, I am, and feel,

utterly ipipenitdnt. Furthermore, I would say that

among communities like tho.se found all over America

ye.s, even in spiritual or so-called spiritual a.ssdciations

whose motto is “ Do unto thy neighbour as thou

krowest he would do unto you, and do it first,”

such preaching is, as the doctors would say, specially

indicated.

There was great overflowing joy in that humble

dwelling that night, so much so that sleep would

hardly come. Yet at daydawn Martin and Tom
were abroad convening a meeting of the townspeople

for the purpose of carrying out their promises

of the previous day. As soon as al' that could be

collected had met, Tom mounted upon a Irec-stump,
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and in mt*asured tones said :
“ Rrcthrcn*and friends,

^
knowing us as ye do, there is no need to protest that

my brother and 1 will do what we say. So coining

(Straight to the point, I ask fc to have a cai^ of the

wives and children of a band of New Forest thieves

who have sc^far honoured us with their confidence as

to promi.se tdat they will follow us to sea under

the flag of Admiral Blake, giving up their lawless

life and becoming godly .sailors, if only their dear

and helpless ones may be maintained for the time

until they are able to send or bring money for their

keep. Knowing ye of old, men of F\'me, I have

declared that ye will see to it that none of these

women and children want, and that if these newly

gathered recruits should fail of their \ <)ws I will p.i)'.

Will our words hold good as they have hitherto

done ?
”

“They will," came huskily from ^ many throats;

others were too full to sjveak, but the senac of the

meeting was manifest. Ihere was no need to take

a show of hands. Details remained 1 (j be settled

—

such as in whose houses the newtoincrs weie to be

lodged, the rate of remuneration, etc., but there u«s

no controversy, all were too eager to liel)), having

received some of the sacred fire of enthusi.isin from

the twins.

Hardly had the matter been settled than the news

ran round that the newcomers had eomeiA'cr Uplj inc,

and would be there anon. Almost all the town turned

out to meet them. At fust the poor folks weic

desperately, afraid, fearing that they were about to

be overwh’clmed and made to pay for all the ill/
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they had ever done. But their fears A^ere soon

dispelled at the smiling faces, the willing hands

,

stretched forth for the children, the pleasant words

of greeting, until like 'the entry of soupe welcome

potentate the visitors swept down the hill into Lyme,'

and were carried off almost bodily to their^ntertainers’

houses to receive such hospitality as tKey had ^never

known before. Not only so, but every one of them,

except the children, could not help feeling that their

reception marked the commencement of a new era

in their lives, full of hope for the future.



CHAPTER XIII

ANOTHER GREAT SEA-FIGHT

N ever before in their visits to Lyme, precious

and profitable as they had all been, had the

brothers felt such a fulness of delight as was now their

lot. For not only had they the distinct and unmistak-

able approval of their own consciences, the unlimited

approbation of Grace, and the hearty co-operation of

the townsfolk, but they felt with a glow of satisfaction

how welcome this small band of recruits would be

to the admiral. For he had of late been much

exercised in mind about the obtaining of^mcn for

the service of the fleet With the extension of naval

operations, and the revival of oversea trade con-

sequent upon the cessation of internecine troubles,

the number of seamen available grew less, instead 4)(

steadily growing as they had need to if the absolutely

necessary demands of the fleet were to be met. ^ here

was no reserve of seamen, and no training-schools of

men-of-war’s men except the merchant vessels, which,

unless the trade of the country just springing up

again were to be suffered to fall back into ruin,

must not be depleted of their crews. So the manning

problem grew •acute, and was in nowise solved by

resort tb the press-gang, a hateful method which had
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largely falley into disuse. But hardly as the problem

pressed upon Blake, it was nothing to what will

confront and weigh^upon our Admiralty should we

ever bc» forced to go to war with our fleet against

any modern European nation. For while we have

built up an Army Reserve of a kind, we have done

nothing for the fleet, which is not m«rcly our first,

but our only line of defence. Alas that*so*much

money and talent should be spent upon the ships,

and the building up of their crews, without which

they are so much useless metal, be so criminally

neglected ! So much so that even enthusiastic naval

volunteers are continually snubbed, even worse than

military volunteers, which is not saying a little.

But this, though it needs saying, even if oppor-

tunities must be made to say it, is not in our

story.

After a blissful fortnight at Lyme, the twins, full

of joy and confident anticipations for the future,

left the little port for Chatham, taking their usual

affectionate farewell of their ward, and followed by

the boisterously c.xprcsscd benedictions of the Lyme
people. Again and again they had made the return

journey accompanied by willing recruits, but this

time their company numbered twenty-five, at least

twice as many men as ever before. For every man

who had gone from Lyme at the solicitation of the

brothers, if he returned, spoke so highly of them,

and of the conditions of things in the fleet generally,

that there was no difficulty in inducing eager youths

to believe that the British Navy was# the service for

them, and that there was no surer, more dirdet road
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to honour, glory, and emolument to be <ound in the

kingdom.

So on a beautiful morning iij the latter part of

October, w^en the hush of# after-autumn w'as over

•the land, and the earth seemed to be gathering

together hej^ internal forces to face the coming winter,

the brothers and their followers set out for Chatham,

well mounted, well provisioned, and full of .spirit.s.

On the third morning they rcachcti their journey’s

end, to find, to Martin and his brother's inten.se

surprise, that a full half of the licet was laid up

and under repair, as if there could not possibly be

any more fighting that year. But they soon forgot

their chagrin on learning that their grand old ship

the Triumph, in which they had first sailed with

Blake, was being recommissioned to bear his (lag,

and with the ardour oi schoolboys they hastened on

board. Very graciously did their friend and admiral

receive them, inquiring personally after ma*))' Lyme

friends, and warmly congratulating them upon thefine

accession to the ship’s company they had brought

with them. With that perfect confidence in them

that he had always shown, he forbore to give tlu-fn

particular instructions, merely informing them (<f the

rumours of Van Tromp being at sea with a mighty

fleet, and of the trouble with Denmark, necessitating

a further reduction of their already too weak force

available to meet the great Dutchman burning to

show his enemies at home that his friends were fully

justified in restoring him to a ])osition from which

he should never have been driven, hull well did

Blake khow that his master and pilot would strain*
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every nerve 'to get his ship as fit for hef arduous

service as might be. Fully did he appreciate his

good fortune in having a pair of such faithful and

intelligent friends as w%ll as servants,; ^d leaving,

them to their heavy duties, he returned to London
“

to point out to the Council of State th^ gravity of

the situation if their information as tef the number
• •

and size of the enemy’s fleet should be correct. But

he knew well that it was no fault of theirs, nor ever

complained of any lack of most loyal support on

the part of any of his colleagues ashore. None knew

better than he the immense difficulties of the English

position, as certainly none faced them with more

undaunted courage, or more steadfast faith in the

certainty of a triumphant ending to the great struggle

in which they were engaged.

By the middle of November all the exertions of

which the dockyard authorities and their men had

been capable had only resulted in the furnishing

forth of forty-two ships for Blake’s flag, and ^f these

less than half were fully manned. But still it was

notorious that, weak in numbers and undermanned

a# Blake’s fleet was, it was homogeneous as far as

a fleet can be
;
the men had that high pride and

confidence in the admiral and themselves that could

not contemplate defeat as a possibility—a spirit

which, though not reducible to statistical expression,

counts for so very much in war, whether at sea or on

land. In brief, the English Navy was now an entity,

as it had never yet been even in the wondrous days

of Drake. From henceforth it would have to be

Veckoned with as one of the greatest of all human
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forces, arid not even the shameful day* of the last

shameful Stuart could effectually stay its triumphant

march towards its true goal as keeper of the world’s

jeace.

So the fleet put to sea, and on the 29th of November

was at anchor in the Downs, when Van Tromp

appeared^off the Goodwin Sands with ninety vessels

at his disposal. Blake immediately called a council

of his officers, about which Hannay finely remarks :

“ That a council of war never fights is a rule to which

the whole history of the Barliamcntary armies and

navies is one long exception. Their councils of war

always did fight.” So the decision to meet the proud

foe was almost immediately arrived at, and Blake’s
,

fleet weighed and went to sea to fight the overwhelm-

ing force of the enemy. Throughout that night both

fleets mancEuvred for the weather-gauge in that ham-

pered and dangerous sca-ficld, and it was not until

noon of the next day that they came within (jun-rangc

of each,othcr. Blake, as was his wont, took his ship

into the heart of the enemy’s force, but thi.s time

he was not alone as before in the Resolution. He

was accompanied by the Vanguard and the Victory,

and the three vessels, surrounded apparently by half

the Dutch fleet, fought as desperately as usual, aiming

low, and disregarding entirely the enormous sujx-rior-

ity of their assailants in point of numbers. At last

the three ships drew clear of their assailants, and,

as yet not seriously injured, bore down to where two

of the English ships, the Garland and Bonaventure,

had flung thenlselvcs, like wolves at the throat of

a lion, iip^n Van Tromp’s flagship, the Brtderodi.
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One on eack side, they grappled her and essayed

to board. But before they could effect their purpose
,

they were surrounded by the Dutch ships, and simply

overwhelmed by the rnasses of men wljo swarmeii

on board. An attempt was made by Captain Akson,'

of the Garland, to blow his ship up, but /t only half

succeeded. An awful scene of carnage Was witnessed,

what with the hand-to-hand fighting and the explo-

sion, and scarcely an Englishman survived. They

died fiercely fighting, and Van Tromp exultantly

took possession of the two shattered hulls. Down
came the pitiful darkness, and under its shelter Blake

retreated into the river, having lost three ships sunk

and two captured, five in all, after a five hours’ fight

with more than double his force.

Now it is that Van Tromp is said to have hoisted

his flaunting broom, as a sign that he had swept the

Channel clean of those pestiferous English. But I

for one, *do not believe the story at all. I believe

that he was far too brave as well as wise ^ man

to descend to such a piece of paltry blague, more

especially as he must have understood better than

any one else how entirely unjustifiable it would be.

No, I think it is one of those picturesque legends

that grow up no one knows how, but having no

foundation in fact. The greater probability is that

Van Tromp felt very great searchings of heart at

the cost of his dubious victory, and a feeling of

sincere thankfulness that the English fleet was so

weak. And he must have looked forward to the

future with many serious forebodings. He might

\frell do so.
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At honje the news of the battle was,received as,

knowing the iron temper of the rulers of England

at that time, we might expect. A high sense of satis-

faction pervaded all classes, ^nd Blake was solemnly

3?ianked for his incomparable services to the State.

At the s^e time it was resolved that greater

efforts must Joe made to have a fleet sufficiently

powciTul To meet the great Armada sent out by

the Dutch. And so no expense of skill was spared

to this great end, while Admiral Deane and General

Monk were ordered to sea, the latter for the first

time as admiral. Why this last appointment should

have been made it is hard to see, except on the

supposition that Blake, finding the incc.ssant .strain

of his command becoming unbearable, had suggested

relief of this kind. And this seems the more probable,

in that Deane was appointed to the Tnuviph as

a sort of admiral coadjutor, a post he would never

have been allowed to occupy agaiTist tl^‘ wi'^hes

of Blake. No, that great man was becoming very

war-worn
;
in fact, only an iron constitution could

have borne the immense burden he had been sustain-

ing uncomplainingly for eight years. And it inuit

be remembered that in point of accommodation, or

any semblance of comfort, he was probably much

worse off than the skipper of any dirty little 1,000-

ton tramp to-day, while his sea duties had been

almost incessant. Not a man in all his fleet but was

less hardly entreated than he. On the other hand,

he had no home tics, being unmarried ;
his work

was his life, and. he did not allow it to be distracted

by any {folitical leanings whatever. The heart-
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breaking str^e of faction never touched him.. Attempts

have often been made, but without the slightest

foundation, to show that he disapproved of the execu-‘

tion of«the King, that^he disagreed with Cromwell

—that, in short, he was the opposite ^f what lia

really was, the single-eyed, pure-minded servant of

God and his country
;
but all of thgm have failed

as ludicrously as they were bound to do.
* *

But, as usual, the chief difficulty was to get men.

So the Council of State, instead of acting as the naval

authorities of a later day did—that is, make wholesale

gaol deliveries and wholesale pressings of unwilling

men—made more equitable rules of payment both of

prize-money and pay, and in.stituted a system of half-

pay to the families of .seamen, which at once became

popular. It was due to the.se humane means more than

any other that the new fleet was manned, and by the

early part of February was off Portland, seventy

ships string. That winter the brothers did not get

home at all. They were far too busily employed,

at the recommendation of Blake, in superintending

the refitting of ships at Chatham, and between whiles

qpiploying all their persuasive powers to get men to

join. the fleet. Fortunately none of the recruits from

Lyme had been seriously wounded, and each of them

was as enthusiastic as the twins themselves, whom
indeed they almost worshipped. In fact, it is my
belief that in the generous rules made regarding pay

and prize-money the influence of Martin and Tom
may be distinctly traced

;
for while the admiral,

engrossed as he was with many carej, might reason-

• ably miss such a thought, he would certainly seize
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upon it and press it forward with al^ his power
when, or if, presented to his notice by those whom he
•loved and trusted.

And now began Blake’s last fight with th® Dutch,
^le fiercest of all, and one that had almost cut

short that ^reat and useful life. Lying off Portland

on Friday, February i8th, 1653, the look-outs of

the British fleet descried the Dutchman shepherding

a mighty merchant flecfr of a hundred and fifty

vessels up the Channel under all plain sail, the men*
of-war numbering over ninety. The wind, being

on the Dutchman’s starboard quarter, was most

favourable for his getting eastward, and distinctly

unfavourable for Blake getting at him
;
and how the

Englishman’s mouth must have watered at the sight

of so much wealth to be had for the price of a little

fighting, while they fretted and fumed at the

hampering breeze. Moreover, though this was a

matter which never seems to have doubled Blake,

his fleet was widely scattered, and couh? by no

means 4)e got together swiftly enough to intercept

Van Tromp in force. So once again with a dozen

ships Blake hurled himself at the main body of

the Dutch fleet. This stolid ruritan Iiouigcoi.s, as

he has been called, always acted in battle as wc

have been led to suppose only a man like the fiery

Rupert could act. Another instance of how wrong

popular judgment generally is. And again the

daring of the man was its own sufficient Justification,

although, as on a previous occasion, the little .squadron

of attacking English ships suffered terribly. But they

did whai they meant to do: they held the enemy.
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until the scattered members of the main .fleet drew

up and took part, so that the fight became general.

And what a fight it was ! The imagination recoils'

at the attempt to visuajise the scene in mid-Channel

on that winter day, when from daylight to darT*

that little company of ships held the ^whole vast

Dutch fleet with a tenacity only comparable to that

of a bulldog hanging on to a bear. The^ held

the Dutchmen until the scattered English fleet came

together and the fight seemed about to become

general. But the kindly dark shut down and for-

bade further hostilities. It was time. The Triumph

was still afloat, her flag was still flying, but her great

commander, using the word in its popular sense,

was out of action. Robert Blake’s immunity from

wounds and disease, which had long seemed almost

miraculous, remembering how recklessly he always

exposed himself, was broken at last. A huge jagged

splinter jrad torn his thigh open, and only just spared

his colleague Deane. A third of the crew were slain,

or so severely injured as to be past all ’fighting

again, and Captain Tom Pcnfold had lost his right

leg and left arm. So sedately, one cannot write

sorrowfully, after such a day’s service as that, the

Triumph bore up for Portsmouth, leaving the re-

mainder of the work to the rest of the fleet, fresh

and unwearied from their day of sailing to join in

the fray. But whatever happened afterwards, here

is the place to say that the supreme honour of that

day’s doings belongs to the little squadron that

grappled with the mighty Dutch ,fleet and would

' not let it go until night or reinforcements tame.
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Before following our heroes, let us briefly notice
the results of the battle. .\11 night long both lloas
worked slowly up Channel, the great Dutchman
faithfully looking after his coi^vo\-, and I’enn, kawson,
and Monk as faithfully endeavouring to keep near
enough to^him to commence the action again at
the first glcaip of day. And as Saturday dawned
the ruTinihg fight began, and lasted, with scarcely
any advantage to either side, until just before evening,
when a great Dutch vessel. .1 rear-.ulmii.il’s ll.igship,

struck to Captain Taw'son and was niarle a pri/.e,

Saturday night fell (oh, the slowness of th(.>sc (dd

ships, when with a strong, f.ur breeve it took two
days to get ftom 1 ortland to ( alais ! and Sundtiy
morning broke showing Van Tromp still doggedly
hanging on to his great convoy, but by this time
the English had become savage :it the delay, and fell

upon the retreating Dutchmen with such fury that

soon five frigates of the enemy had iJt en s|^iikeu or

taken. Here, it is said, on dubious authority, that some

of the Dutch captains turned ti.iil(;i. I hen Adniiia!

Penn, making a tremendous dash, buist through the

wavering line of protecting Dutch war-vessels ,m<^

captured fifty merchantmen, which were immediately

sent on to Portsmouth, in charge of pri/e-crews

that could be ill spared, but were ready to do any-

thing rather than rclimfiiish their hardly won spoil.

Again night fell, Sunday night, for Penn's great

deed had been done on the Sunday afternoon. Cur

men spent it in the most strenuous preparation for

the renewal of Uie fight on the morrow, the Dutch

as strendotlsly cndcavouriug to cscai>c. Our men

•4
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were elate, cjubilant
;

they were already .reckoning

up their enormous gain in prize-money from the

capture of the whoje of the Dutch merchant ships.'

An urfwise thing to 4p, in view of the proverbial

uncertainty of maritime warfare, and yet quite ex-*

cusablc and understandable in the cir/;umstances.

But they had to do with a great seaman who might

safely be trusted to do all that, humanly* spfeaking,

could be done for his comrAand, and who had, more-

over, men under him, in charge of both merchantmen

and men-of-war, whose ability as pilots was of the

highest possible quality. So it is recorded of him

that as the darkness closed in he anchored with his

fleet on the French coast, near Calais, and sent

orders to all his merchantmen to make the best of

their way home under cover of the night, while he

on the morrow would spend all his force in protecting

their rear. Any one who has ever seen, as I have,

the waj4 in wnich the Dutch skippers handle their

ungainly old frigate-built ships on the Javanese coasts

amid baffling airs, bewildering currents, an'd maze-

like reefs, will appreciate to the full the use that

those grim Hollanders were likely to make of such an

order. When day broke the enraged English scanned

the sea for any sign of the Dutch ships. They had

disappeared, gone beyond capture, and reached

their port in safety—that is; the remnant of them

!

Still, remembering all the circumstances, it was really

an exploit to have brought any of them home at all.

And so ended the fourth naval battle between English

and Dutch, and the last in which Blake really took

>' part. But whoever has read this nece^arily frag-
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mentary exceedingly brief prc^cis oi tliosc four

battles will see, and if he love trutli be comix-llcd

‘to admit, that they decisively establish the claim i)f

the English to be the best s^a-fighters of the world

at that time. It hath been said, and there is really

no need to ,^rgue the point, that as regards seaman-

ship Blake w^s a child to Van Tromp, yea, even to

‘Penn cftid* Lawson, his own subordinates. Hut what

of that? We must jiidgcirim by his tlccds, and they

were so splendid, so intensely valuable to his country,

that we may be forgiven for forgetting his short

apprenticeship to seafaring, and remembering only

the use he made of his experience and the assistance

of those around him who did know.

Hitherto Blake had moved serenely amid the

smoke of battle and the stress of his sea-career

unharmed, and apparently unafTccted by any of

the cruel diseases which in that day were the common

lot of the seaman. But now that appaflmtly^is work

against the Dutchman was finished. Nature’s arrears

fell dueTand were pressed for payment. I he grave

almost stoical man laid down under his ugly wound ain

was unable to rally. It is supiv.ld that he

cold in it. but the preatcr i.robalulily is th.it, fr

lack of antiseptics, proper nursing, aiul lu

of the laceration, a sort of blood had set i

which rendered him helplosa for a loufi time. I

„L landed at Portsmouth, .and we must sup|K»e

r«ended as well a, could be, which ts not sayrng

leh, for nursiuB, the mainstay of cura.i.e mcdicm

thpfi hardly understood or practised at
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hearted, or* mean-spirited as some call it, we 'have

no popularly detailed accounts of what men suf-

fered in those day:} who were wounded in battle on

board ^hip. The ama»iiig thing is not ^that so f^
recovered from serious injuries, but that anybody

ever recovered at all. For long after a^reat naval

battle a ship must have been libe a neglected

slaughter-house, with unnameable horrors of filth and

stench. And it is no wonder that it was next to

impossible to get the sailor to believe in the Calvinistic

idea of hell. He reasonably enough felt that his

hell was experienced here below, and that a just

God would surely, whatever an offender’s crimes

might be, take into account what he had endured

on board ship.

Whatever the cause, it is certain that his wound

obstinately refused to heal, his health to rally
;
and

a month after his landing we read that his doctor

writes the'tlouncil of State gravely .stating that

his (Blake’s) age made the issue of his recovery

doubtful. He was then fifty-four. But in fact, as

Mr. Hannay so beautifully remarks, there was yet

another reason why Blake’s recovery was so long

delayed. He was one of the kindest and most

sympathetic of men, and he knew how many hun-

dreds of his brave followers lay in loathsome dens

untended, uncared for, with' wounds to which his

was a mere scratch, perishing hopelessly for lack

of the commonest necessaries of life—not even a

drink of fair water or a bit of clean bread
;
and,

horror above all, in many cases the - prey of harpies

' who put a high price upon the smallest* Service to
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the sufFeret until they had robbed him* of his all,

^ind then flung him out to die in the street. In

those good old days, of which some are so fond of

bemoaning passing awaf, preparations for war

were carefully made, everything done that could

be done in 'order that men might slay one another,

but no^thpught was given to those who should fall,

yet, unhappily for themselves, not die. No hospitals,

no organisation, no attempt ap[)arcntly to provide

against the inevitable consequences of war. And

therefore I feel that Mr. Hannay’s remark is most

abundantly justified, when he says that Flake's

recovery was hindered by his anguish of .soul over

the sufferings of his men, which he was powerless

to alleviate.

The Triumph having been so terribly knocked

about, she was perforce handed over to the rc-

builders for a long time, and her rgnaining crew

who were able to go were paid off. Cons’^qucntly

Martin Jiad the great .satisfaction of being able to

devote all his time and attention to his brother, to

remove him to a comfortable lodging outside the

foulnesses of the shipping portion of tlie town, anr

in every way possible to prc])are him for the journey

to Lyme, whence it was doubtful if he would ever

return. And, oddly enough, Martin found one part

of his brain busy with speculations as to how much

better it would have been for him if only he had

been maimed instead of Tom. He pictured him-

self, not without any sharp pangs, as

U,e sea his country's battles -M'

perfectly sound in health, sound in all but the loss
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of his limbs* was enjoying the fruits of a \^ell-earncd

leisure, and, best of all, was enabled to bask in the.

loving ^smiles of Grace, who would be the more

intensely sympathetic because of her owrv great mis-

fortune. It was a terrible time for him. He was‘

torn with conflicting emotions, and often in the

night woke suddenly to wonder whethtr hf \^as not

a murderer in the eyes of^God, because he felt sure

that he hated his brother. And the worst of it was

that his brother had done him no wrong. That

was just it, he felt. If his brother had injured him

in any way, he would have had the supreme delight

of forgiving him, which would have gone far to

mollify the wound he might have received. What
could he do? Why was he subjected to so fiery

a trial as this ? How had his love for Grace, which

he had fancied quite changed in character and be-

come distinctl;^ paternal, so suddenly blazed up again,

when h(f had believed it all settled long, long ago ?

Poor Martin, he had not yet learned the lessqfi which

awaits every one of us : that in the most perfect

mail, spiritual or material, there are weak spots which

only reveal themselves when the blow falls.

Happily, of this mental struggle of Martin’s Tom
was entirely ignorant. He was perfectly satisfied.

The loss of his limbs in early middle life troubled

him not—he felt grateful that he had been spared

so long amid so many dangers
;
felt, too, that pleasant

sense of having been counted worthy to suffer for

the cause he deemed holy, and although he would

not have admitted it, did not let it define itself in
I c ©

his mind, he had also the satisfaction of feeling
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that his part in the great work was dctic, and had

been well done. And he could not help looking

’forward with a quiet pleasure to happy days spent

in Lyme in the midst of beloved associations,

"with Grace near to listen to his recounting of past

heroic deeds at sea, all the storms of life passed

away, and the golden sunset of a blessed old age

glowing m mellow splendour before him. And in

his satisfaction he forgot his sharp pain of body and

did not think of his brother’s pain of soul.



CHAPTER XIV

tom’s RfLEASE

I

N the early days of April, when the smell of

spring was in the air, and a few hardy little

points of green began to show in the hedgerows,

Martin shipped his brother in a small coaster bound

for Seaton, whose skipper promised to land the

brothers at Lyme. Before doing so he had an

interview with the admiral, who was still very low,

and, with the natural pessimism of an invalid, showed

no hope of ever commanding at sea again. He

spoke v^ry freely to Martin, as to an old friend,

but he gave him clearly to understand tha1,.in his

(Blake’s) opinion they would never sail together any

more. He expressed himself as deeply concerned

ever Tom’s mishap, and promised that a substantial

sum should be forwarded to him to supplement his

savings and preclude the possibility of his ever

coming to want. And he added :
“ But that I dare

not do so selfish a deed, I would gladly avail myself

of your services, Martin, as a bodyguard. It would

seem quite like old times,” he said wistfully.

“ Admiral Blake,” replied Martin earnestly, ” my

brother will not need me now, and if he did I could

"not spend my days in such idleness as tending him

2x6
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would be fior me, when' I can get good, l()yal service

for him in Lyme. Moreover, there be reasons why

I do not wish to stay in Lyme ;
and, as your honour

kflows, it would not be easy, for me to get ^mother

command of a merchantman, while service in the

fleet unde^ another admiral would seem impo^slblc.

Therefore if your worship will but accept my services

as of oli; it will make me happier than aught cKc

could do, and I shall ^till possess the enormous

privilege of being near the man 1 revere most m

the world next to my God.

For all reply Blake put forth his thin hand, which

met that of Martin’s, and the bargain was scaled.

Henceforth it was decided that nothing but death

should part them.

I do not want to moralise here upon the love

of man for man, or belittle the .bfferent love of man

for woman by comparins the l»o
; )

et an )

help saying th.at of all the beautifnr thn,:. . bnn!

“ther God has provi.lc.1 for the joyon, nphO h

feelingly, for it
,,‘,1’ Uteerfully given

by men who would.

all they posscssed-to s.

>
^

p„i,i i„

indeed so "'“r ™
’’

| needed it. Hardly

''‘^’’I'betrro thinh now of the love 1 have enjoyed

rtet^d^rcUlctoeapresswhat
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felt, but who nevertheless fulfilled in tthe most

superlative degree the Divine command to “love

one another.”

So Martin sailed with Tom for Lyme^ feeling 51s

if he had received a Divine solace for his afflicted

mind. He felt all jealous doubts and fears removed,

and his face fairly shone with the deep joy he had

within. Ah ! he could not have really loved tirace.

I hear some fair reader sa^'. Yes, lady, even more

than he thought
;
but according to natural law the

greater had included the less, and for the time

being had even over-shadowed it—which thing may

be a mystery to the female mind, but is none to

me. However, let us not tread upon such debatable

ground, but record how Martin, with infinite solicitude,

after shipping his disabled brother in the ketch,

attended upon him continually, lest any chance lurch

of the lively craft should hurt the sorely stricken

warrior, ^^nd *cis Martin sat by his side in the dim

little cabin, Tom drew all sorts of bright plans for

Martin’s future, encouraged thereto by the*bright

look of perfect content upon his brother’s face. At

l^st he paused suddenly, saying :
“ Dear lad, why

art so silent? You look happy enough, but have

naught to say to all I feel compelled to plan for

thee. What is in thy mind ?
”

And Martin, smiling gravel/; “ Only this, brother

Tom : that man proposes and God disposes, and

even while thou art talking away of what I shall

do as if my day of service was over, thou knowest

not that as soon as I have safely •bestowed thee

at home, I am off to attend upon our belovfid*master.
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nor ever ^eave him again except for a*bricf recess

, occasionally, to visit thee and Grace, till death us

do part.” And Martin’s smile, was now perfectly

dazzling. ^
For a little while Tom lay perfectly silent, in

communidh with his own thoughts. Then he put

out his remaining hand towards Martin, and said ;

“ Dear lad, art right, hast been undoubtedly guided

of Heaven in this thing. And thou wilt surely reap

thy reward, beyond all that thou couldst ask or

think. And—oh! brother dear, 1 am .so glad for

thee that I would fain weep. How good and pleasant

hath the Father been to thee and me! Hut there.

we may not let our feelings overcome us like a

parcel of women or children. W'c have sterner work

before us. Only it is plea.sant to yield a little to

the sweet weaknesses of affection now and then,

and I cannot find that I am less of a man thcicfor.

Thereafter the twain spoke vcr>’ freely one to

another of their hopes and plans for the future, and

Martin noted with some surprise, and .some comiiunc-

tion also, that Tom did n.,t ajipear to set much

store by the un.I.mbtcd privilege he enjoy

sleing Grace every day and all .lay lonjl. !« S-ke

itlonehalantly, a, if 1. »e,c .he .nost ..rd.nary

thin" in the world. N’or <li<l Ih'' mbtract aught
thin^, in

thereto,

from his sense of comfort, but rauie

for now he felt that indeed he was Uesse.l, There

was no lover-like love In TonrS heart left for Grace-

only paternal affection, of that hnJelt sure ;
and he.

havfog gained- the great dedre of hrs hfe trr

te taWed eomnrander, could now afford to wart
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patiently—for what ? Well, he would not be too

introspective, but wait, doing his duty the while,

and surely all things would work together for good

to him. •

And Grace, who had never given any sign that

she preferred either of the brothers before *the other,

did not do so now, but gave herself up, as her custom

was, to the pure contentment of having them near

her. After her first burst of sorrow at seeing Tom’s

mutilation, and her fervently sympathetic condolences,

she alluded to it no more, but seemed glad to walk

with him leaning heavily upon her shoulder. But

again and again she would say, “ How happy, how

happy am I ! Was ever woman so blest, or so

abundantly repaid for the loss of her hands ? ” And
really for pure contentment it would have been hard

to match that tiny household in the kingdom. Every

need they felt was supplied, they were happy in each

other’s ccyfnparl^, yes, happier than anywhere else,

and over the trio brooded Dame Pook, like some

docile mother hen with her young brood filling her

heart with tenderest love.

^Swiftly the days fled by. Winter melted into

spring, spring was ripening into summer, and still no

surpmons had come from the admiral for Martin
;

only an occasional bit of news that he was slowly

regaining all his old strength, Ifut was devoting it to

administrative and Parliamentary work, leaving the

final operations of the Dutch war, the clearing up as

it were, to his colleagues, Monk, Deane, Penn, and

Lawson. Then came a letter bidding ‘Martin rejoin

his chief, not for active service, but merfelj^ as a
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guard in the river while the bulk of th. fleet under
,Monk and Deane sought to bring Van Trump to
battle off the coast. They succeeded on June the

and ^inflicted so severe a defeat U|t)n the
Dutch admiral that it became a rout. Blake, as
might be ^pected, could not lie still at anchor when
there was a chance of doing good service, so he made
all speed to sea with his eighteen ships, arriving in

time to join in the pur.stiit of the scattered Dutch
vessels, who were chased right home to their ports.

During this short cruise it was abundantly evident
that the admiral’s health was far fnjin established,

his weakness being exceedingly aiiparcnt. Martin
was his very shadow, watching him with almost the

solicitous care of a mother, and relieving him of

every possible care and anxiety. J-'or Martin no

longer held the position of master
;
he had voluntarily

relinqui-shed it, and its executive ])owcrs, in onicr

to be more closely attendant upon liis Ujicnd and

hero. ^But in spite of his devotion, the admiral

drooped, and in little more than a month of cruising

he was obliged to relinquish his command, being

again seriously ill. He returned to his native towy

for a season, taking Martin with him, for, as he said,

Martin was now so indispensable to him that ffe

would as soon think of parting with an arm or a

leg as of letting his ’faithful b<x]yguard go. And
doubtless, in addition to the innumerable services

which Martin .so deftly rendered, his hearty, bright

companionship must have been a great boon to so

lonely a man a« the admiral. Without wife or child

or relative to keep him company, he was now, though*
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a wonderfully self-contained man, far tgo ill and

dependent upon others to be left to merely hireling

ministrations. Therefore it can hardly be wondered'

at that* he should grow to esteem Martin as part

of himself, and feel tliat God had inSeed been*

gracious to him in providing him with so^good and

faithful a servant.
^

After a couple of months at Bridgwater, Muring

which he improved but slowly, Blake returned to

London. Even in his then poor state of health there

was much administrative work that he could do

better than any one else, for no living man had his

all-round experience of naval matters both ashore

and afloat, even though many could have been

found to equal him in probity and industry. The

Commonwealth was exceptionally fortunate in its

freedom from drone.s. And now Martin found him-

self in strange waters indeed. London he knew a

little in i^? ba#er portions, the purlieus of Wapping

and Shadwell, but his experience of Whitehall vvas

about to begin. With the ready adaptability*of the

sailor he soon knew his way about, soon took the

measure of those parasites which even then, under

fhe discouragements of so pure a form of Govern-

ment as that of the Commonwealth, hung about great

m*en’s offices and cultivated the acquaintance of their

lackeys, in the hope of turning a dishonest penny

now and then, or crawling into a place they were

totally unfit for. Of course he was absolutely in-

corruptible ;
but, to the disgust of those who, having

tried bribery, “ boarded him on anot|;ier**tack,” as he

.would have said, neither was he simple. Hie native
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wit stood, him in good stead, and h(» ; often

tremendously amu.sed when, the stolid look upon his

’face as he listened to the tempter giving way to a

broad grin of sheer enjoyment, ne would tclV such a

•one exactly what he thought of him and his errand

in “straight flung words and few.” The .admiral

reaped much l^enefit from Martin’s faithful tendance

in thistteV cap.acity
;
for not only was he kept entirely

free from those gross annttyances which troubled even

his high and .serene spirit aforetime, but he h.ad after

business hours the companionship of a man in whose

simple, honest company he could take great delight

and receive much refreshment of soul—a man, more-

over, whom he knew to be absolutely unspoil.ablc by

any favours shown him.

So, for the space of .about nine months, Martiti and

his great patron lived this, to them, artificial life,

realising fully its necessity and importance, but long-

ing to get back to sea again away fnrni tljji strife of

tongues, the continu.al discovery of intrigues against

the SAte, and all the innumerable dishonesties and

di.sheartening di.scovcries which aiiparently must be

found at the scat of Government of any nation, no

matter how pure. Occasionally Martin h.ad a budget

of news from Lyme, where, to his great satisfaction,

he heard that the families of his />rotA;t's, the New

Foresters, were living* in peace and rough plenty.

Some of the men had returned, owing to the slacken-

ing of warlike operations, and had settled down as

farmers and fishermen ;
others were still away at sea,

but all were of.good report for honesty and courage.

Also the iiews of his brother and Grace was sat.*-.
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factory. Tiiey seemed to be maintaining easily the

relations of brother and sister, and to devote the

major part of their thoughts to Martin. Tom indeed'

wrote gravely warning JVIartin to beware of the gins

and pitfalls of city life, and of intercourse with the*

great ones of earth, knowing, as he said, the innately

volatile character of his brother, ^t the which

Martin was wont to smile hugely, contrasting, as he

could well do, the great exfbnt of his own knowledge

of such matters with the meagre acquaintance with

them possessed by his stolid brother.

Then, to the admiral’s great relief, no less than

that of his henchman, came work at sea again. And

that too in familiar employment, that of policing the

Channel, chasing and capturing the French privateers

which preyed, like pirates almost, indiscriminately

upon any defenceless merchantmen, but of course

preferred the English to any other. It was an ex-

citing oiyupafion, and profitable withal, since the

prize-money was not only liberally shared, but was

promptly paid, under Blake’s watchful surv^llance.

But it was undoubtedly severe labour, if not attended

with such carnage as the actual naval battles had

been
;
and that Blake was able to keep his position

aj sea during a whole year, with quite infrequent visits

to London to see how naval affairs were progressing,

argues that he had thorouglffy recovered from his

long spell of disablement.

In fact, his duties were sufficient to wear out any

ordinary man, and certainly would have done so.

Dockyard activity in England was,very great, for

tthere was every reason to suppose that wei should be
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attacked FrafSe and Spain, in which case there

was an immediate Risibility of the Dutch stepping

in to try to recover something of what they had

lost. And under such conditioins it was absolutely

/leCessary for Blake to keep irt touch with administra-

tive mattejs, from his high, almost absolute, position

at the Admiralty. He was now admittedly the

greatest iiavaf authority in the country, if not the

greatest seaman. But ui^dcr these threatening con-

ditions it is inspiriting to sec what sort of a front

these Puritan worthies presented to the snarling

statesmen of the Continent. There was no suggestion

of humility, no paltering with words. Cromwell’s

despatches are models of conciseness, clarity, and

courage. He says what he wants to say in as few

words as possible, and makes it abundantly obvious

that he intends having his will, under the good

Providence of God. I like his demand from Spain

for free trade with South America, and Jjic exemption

of Englishmen from the operations of the infernal

Inquisition. How severe a blow this was to the

haughty Spaniard may be gathered from the reply

of the Spanish Ambassador, Don Alonso dc Cardenas,

“ My master has but two eyes, and you ask hirr^

for both.” This amounting to a refusal, Cromwell

promptly replied by despatching a fleet uneftr

Admirals Venables and Penn to the Spani.sh Main

with six thousand troops on board, and Admiral

Blake for Southern Spain and the Mediterranean

with five-and-twenty ships.

But we are getting on too fast. It is necessary

to pausg a whfle and see how rapidly the country

15
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recovered from its deadly disrup^fon so t^at it could

now actually despatch a small'army and a powerful

fleet to attack Spain in her most vulnerable and

valuable possessions. The briefest consideration of

such an act so soon after the ending ol the Civil

War, and a remembrance that it must have weakened

our coasts in their defensive powe^r, shows what

manner of men Cromwell and his Council 6i State

must have been. And the lesson taught by the

despatch of these expeditions was not lost upon

either Holland, France, or Spain. They were ap-

parently too stupefied to attempt any attack upon

England, but, as if fascinated by the spectacle of this

Phoenix-like nation dictating to Europe, did practically

nothing at all. Many glorious periods there are in

English history, but none more so, none where the

prestige of England stood higher, than under Oliver

Cromwell. I make no apology for any reiteration of

this gre^t fa«t, believing that we need to have it

dinned into our ears in these lethargic times, “not

lest we forget, but, alas ! because we have so chlpably

forgotten whence our liberties sprang.

Feeling sure that all was going well at Lyme, and

knowing' how indispensable he had become to his

master, Martin sturdily refused to take any leave at

all, preferring to remain with and assist, as only he

could, the admiral in his arduous task. And so it

came to pass that Martin sailed' with the admiral for

the longest cruise of his life without saying good-bye

to those so dear to him, because he loved his master

almost as much, and because where he felt his duty

.called him even his home love was not allowed to
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interfere. .But ^H^re he went he was* abundantly
certified that all was Well with them in Lyme

;
and

that they should know how unchanged was his heart
he^ forwarded to them the whole* of his priz»-money
•and pay before he sailed, not reserving any, since his

everyday "needs were well supplied. When Tom re-

ceived this last letter and remittance he was sitting

with (jra'ce and Mrs. Book in their cosy parlour by
a blazing fire, for it was tiearly mid-winter and very
cold. And looking up from its perusal, he said to

Grace :
“ Poor lad, I feel as if it was the other half of

me going down Channel this bitter night. Pray God
he may have a fine passage. At present there’s a

leading wind to lie a mid-Channel course, but 1 don’t

know where he is.” Grace, watching, as she was
wont to do, the expre.ssive countenance of Captain

Tom, noted the far-away look in his eyes, and said,

“ Tom dear, try and tell me if you can what he would

be doing if it is his watch on deck now. Doing,

my dear. Why, he would be striding, in his fcar-

naught'eoat and thick cap, swiftly up and down the

forepart of the poop of the George, occasionally

stepping to leeward and giving an eye to the .sea-

outlook on that side. He would not be in charge of*

the deck, but would feel that the well-being of the

ship rested upon him—course, sails, conduct of men,

everything. Yet would his voice be cheery and his

manner pleasant, as If no care was upon him at all.

Of course this attitude of his would be sometimes

different, according as the ship’s officers were good,

capable men oi; not. But I forget. According to

what he* tells us, he is now the admiral’s personal
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attendant, (ioing all sorts of prijitfce things for him

confidentially, and so I may 'be quite wrong. He
may be seated at the admiral’s table taking his'

orders •for the morrow^ and utterly unheeding the

working of the ship going on over his heacl, since'he*

was ever one to centre himself upon the work in

hand.”
0

But in neither of his forecasts was Torfi ^:orrect.

At that moment his brother was writhing in bodily

agony on the couch in the admiral’s cabin, having

received a deep and most dangerous stab with a

long bayonet-like knife. He had been going his

customary round of the ship after eight bells, to see

that all was well, and suddenly happened upon a

fierce quarrel between two newly enlisted men. And
he had just time to fling himself upon them when

one struck at the other with a long knife, which

missed its object, and entered Martin’s side. The

men werp- clapped in irons, and Martin was conveyed

to the admiral’s room to have his wound dressed,

where for a long time he hovered between Hfe and

death, to the exceeding grief and anxiety of his

master, who could not help feeling, amidst all his

solicitude for his dear servant, that he had been of

late depending too much upon the services of this

faithful man, and not keeping himself sufficiently free

from any leaning upon fleslily aid. Thus are we

constituted, and so are we taught by those who

should know better, that instead of being full of

gratitude for these aids to life, we are led to blame

ourselves for using them as if it were a dishonour

. to the Provider of them. So, in like ipanner, we
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shall heat* parent^ivho grieve over tHfe loss of a

dear child reproved for making idols of things of

clay, instead of being sympatl^ised with for their

grf,at sorrow over th^loss of^ choice gift froln God.

The blindness of priestcraft, however it may label

itself, makes for the hardening and deadening of the

Christijiri’s character, instead of the softening and

broadening influence it should have, and would have

upon the heart if left to do its gracious work un-

hindered by man’s impious interference.

Many a fervent prayer for Martin’s recovery went

up from his shipmates all round the fleet, for he

was well-beloved, but none, we may be sure, of more

heartfelt interest than tho.se of the admiral. At last

those many prayers were answered by Martin’s return

to the land of sense and interest in .surrounding

affairs, and the first use he made of his returning

intelligence was to ask for the man who had un-

intentionally stabbed him. The man, fcretopman

whom he knew only as joining the George at Chatham

with the last shipped crew, came to his side under

guard, full of penitential remorse. “ My lad,” said

Martin, “you have been .saved from a great crime^

for if I had not been there you would doubtless

have killed your shipmate, and been hung at tbc

yardarm therefor. For what you have done you

must suffer punishment, since what.soever a man

soweth that shall he also reap, and only the coward

would shirk payment of a lawful debt. Rut I would

have you know that I have forgiven you freely for

my pains, and that what punishment you must

undergo* te not to gratify any desire of mine, but*
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and God help thee to be a better man— brave thou

art already, I know well.” Next morn the man was

flogged,* but far less sfverely •than he would h^e
been in Nelson’s time for the comparatively venial

'

offence of drunkenness. He bore his punisfiment like

a man, admitted its justice, and thenceforward was

a credit to the ship.

Once Martin had turned* the corner he recovered

very rapidly, and by the time the fleet was about

to enter the Straits he was able to resume his duties,

though strictly forbidden by the admiral to exert

himself He was intensely interested in the present

cruise, for it was an entirely new departure for

England. Hitherto the great middle sea had been

a bloody battle-ground for all the Italian Republics,

the French, the Knights of St. John, the Turks, and

last, but certainly greatest in point of crime, the

African ptlfat^s from Tunis, Barbary, and Algiers,

who, like the Ishmaelites, their forebears, had their

hand against every man, and should have had* every

man’s hand against them. Blake was about to make

Jiistory in a very special sense. He was about to

teach these everlastingly warring sections of humanity

that henceforth a new power—making for righteous-

ness and fair-dealing between man and man of

whatever race—was to be Reckoned with in the

Mediterranean. I do not suggest for one moment

that Blake was at all conscious of the grandeur of his

mission, or foresaw the day when his great successor

would sweep that sea from end to end in his

^operations against the great European tyraftt He,
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Blake7 Wc^ just^k|[ng that which his#hand found

to do with all his might, with no after thought,

‘except, perhaps, that the ultimate results were in

the hand of God. So in almost every casei has it

*been witS the really great men of this world—

a

single ey6 and a willing heart to do their duty, iind

for the rest no care.



CHAPTER XV

ENGLAND IN THE MIDDLE SEA

I
T is, I think, intensely interesting for any Briton

when considering our position among the nations

to pause for a while and meditate over the wonderful

spectacle presented by our command of the Mediter-

ranean Sea. Calmly, serenely we go on our way,

dominating that entirely foreign-bounded area of salt

water, and holding three points in it without paying

the slightest heed to the snarling and growling

of every ‘power interested except Italy. Gibraltar,

Malta, and Cyprus—and it might almost bCjadded

Alexandria—attest the hold of Britain upon the

Mediterranean
;
and while there be many among us

;vho continually advocate our giving up our present

position there, withdrawing our fleet and leaving the

S«:ez Canal to be kept open for us by the good-will

of France and Russia, and perhaps Germany, no

thoughtful man can doubt for a, moment that for us

to do so would mean the death-knell of our oversea

trade. Besides, it would be a sign of decadence quite

as easy of interpretation as would have been our

yielding up South Africa to the foreigfi friends of the

'Boers at the solicitation of those small-minded

233
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Englishm^ who d^ot care who is benefttcd as long

.as their own country is put in the wrong.

Not thus thought Cromwell ajid Blake and their

coadjutocf, Unexhatisted b)ithe mighty task* )f free-

ing their country from an abominable yoke at the

cost of a terrible civil war, and beating back in utter

defeat greatest maritime nation in the world at

the time, these heroic men actually undertook to

make the might of their country felt in the Mediter-

ranean—so far from any naval base of ours as it was

then, and so bordered by enemies at once ferocious

ard unscrupulous. It was a grand conception of

highest statesmanship, energised also by the highest

motives, and one would expect all Ikitons to feel a

glow of pride in the recollection that from the time

when Blake first carried the English flag from shore

to shore of that great inland sea until now wc have

been there, a paramount power making for peace or

doing international police-work.

But^it was fortunate for Cromwell that he had

such a man as Blake to carry out his wishes. Wise

diplomatist, valiant admiral, fearless and devout

Christian, in whom truth and justice were veritable^

passions—no one could have been better fitted to

deal with the wily schemers and treacherous fc^s

of Europe. And especially was Blake fitted to deal

with the greatest foe^of all, the Romish Church, whose

dearest wish was to sec this nation of heretics hurled

from its high estate and doomed to destruction for

daring to worship God in its own way, and daring too

to raise its saCrilegious voice against the wholesale

torturings and martyrdoms of the Holy Office on the*
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Continent iteelf. This one can say ivhile fully

cognisant of the fact that Puritan hands were not

clean from religious persecutions. The blessed lesson

of the Master, “ He* that is not against us is for us,”

had not yet been learned by the Puritans as their
'

descendants have generally taken it to heart It is

indeed one of the last lessons learned by men who

profess and call themselves Christians, not to persecute

those who for any rea.son cifnnot see eye to eye with

them in matters of faith, and to remember that they

are as likely to be right as their oppressors. Also

that the most fierce, cruel persecution of Christians

by Christians has been on questions quite unessential,

on minor points having no effect upon ethics or

morals.

Blake’s instructions were quite sufficiently wide in

their range to afford him that discretion in dealing

with them that he deserved, but .some of them were

akso quite^-'iifinite. He was to keep an eye on

Spain to see that no help was afforded the Colonies

across the Atlantic, which, had Spain been wlTat she

was during the time of the Armada, would have

been employment enough for his squadron without

Undertaking anything further. But as we were not

at war with Spain, except as far as her West Indian

trade was concerned, he was not to attack any

Spanish ports unless in his judgment it was necessary

so to do. Such an order may* seem vague in the

last degree to those who know not how loose were

international relations in those days, and how many

things might be done on the high s^s by ships of

^wo countries to one another without precipitating a
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gejieranvaj- betwe^ those countries, Tken, as if to

emphasise the fact that though the day of reckoning

between the Commonwealth and those who had aided

its enemies might be long in coming, it was sure

to arrive eventually, the Italian prince who had aided

and abetted Rupert and Maurice when they fled from

Blake in 1650^ was now to be brought to account

and ma^e to pay for his misdoing.

This necessary duty finished, a great international

piece of justiciary work was to be taken in hand

and, if possible, completed, viz. the crushing of the

infamous pirate hordes on the southern shores of

the Mediterranean. It is an elevating thought

—

remembering that even now British ships are engaged

in combating the slave trade wherever carried on at

sea—that .so long ago as the middle of the seventeenth

century, and before the conscience of the nation had

been fully aroused to the iniquity of slave-trading,

no matter what the colour of the ^f'^ves wcie,

England should have led the way in a fierce attack

upon Fhe slavers so far from her own sliores as the

northern coast of Africa, and that too for the benefit

of no one nation in particular, but for all who had

suffered from the depredations of these wretches.'

And embracing all the rest of Blake’s instructions,

cementing them as it were, was the grand object-

lesson he was to give to all whom it might concern,

that from thenceforward the sea-power of England

was to be one of the greatest factors in the world's

history.

Now it is safe to say that never on any of Blake’s

previous ^voyages had so much enthusiasm been.
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aroused ambng bis men as now/" he naa long ago

fully established his title to be called a great and,

fearless Christian leader, and had completely changed

the character of the Bytish seamen of tljoss days,

speaking generally, who had been brought to love

him for all those high qualities which a Christian

should possess
;
but now in the eyes of his m^n, who

placed their own construction upon the meagre reports

that filtered through to the lower decks of the

squadron, he loomed gigantic, as the archangel Michael

going forth to do battle with the devil. The lower

deck of every ship in the British fleet then rang eves/

evening with hideous tales of the cruelties inflicted

upon hapless Protestants by the cowled fiends of the

Inquisition, which to an English sailor was synonymous

with Spain—and with good reason, for had it not

been upheld by all the power of Spain, the so-called

Holy Office could not have existed for a day. Some
of the mCrl could show hideous scars of torture

they had undergone
;
many had lost dear ones by

burning at the stake, by all kinds of unthinkable

cruelties inflicted upon them in the name of the

gentle Saviour who went about healing and blessing

the people
;
and others spake with bated breath of

gQ«tle maidens and little children done to death with

lingering agonies for the glorious upholding of Holy
Church !

Blake, in the eyes of his men, was going to put

an end to all these horrors. Not only so, he was to

exact vengeance for them, reparation where possible,

and stretch out the strong arm of England to save

such, whether of our race or not, as were stilf in the
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povvef^ the Ma.: of Sin. Beside this, the purely

mercenary incentive—namely, the heaps of prize-

'money to be gained by the intercepting of the plate

ships, the galleons bearing treasure from New Spain

—

wa^^/WTted a small thing, ^o high was the feeling

of religiofts fervour in the fleet. There was also, but

in a minor degree, enthusiasm over the rumour that

the Al^rine pirates were to be destroyed, for here

again many a sailor haid personal reminiscences to

give of miseries endured at the hands of these

ruthless Moors. Yet high as the feeling ran against

them, there was always the saving clause inserted,

"t^at they were savages professing a savage creed

and only acting conscientiously according to its

dictates. They were therefore not nearly so much

to blame as these so-called Christians professing to

worship a God of love and blasphemously maiming

and slaying all those upon whom they could lay

hands who did not profess agreemenj^vith them,

alkging all the while that they were doing God’s

service. I was much interested .some time ago, when

crossing the Atlantic in the company of a missionary

priest of the '•Romish Church, to hear his defence of

that Church. He did not attempt to deny or palliate

the abominable cruelties perpetrated by the Inquisi-

tion, the Jesuits, and the mediaeval Popes, fic

admitted nqarly all the nameless atrocities committed

during the Spanish war with Holland. But he stoutly

insisted that they were not the work of the Church

as a Church. They were, he said, the work of in-

dividuals or societies in defiance of the Church’s

teaching^ and even the Popes, who were of course
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infallible, cduld, according to him, in some ,m^sterio_us

way become fallible as far as the doing of evil deeds

was concerned. But I shrewdly suspect that all this

was b»t for the purposes of, argument. And as

argument, serious argument, that is, I felF sure, as-

I told him, that it would not hold water for one

instant.

So with this great wave of fervour among his

crews, Blake swept proudlj^ through the Straits to

begin his great work. And first he sailed north 1«o

Leghorn, where he anchored and presented his bill.

The Duke of Tuscany was naturally unwilling to

fined for showing hospitality to Rupert more thkn

four years before and incidentally turning an honest,

or dishonest, penny by purchasing his prizes from

him. He pleaded ignorance of the issues at stake,

and asked how he could be expected to know the

difference between one political party in England

and anotlwr- But he had to deal with a man who

would have treated Machiavelli himself as the cutlass-

armed English blue-jacket treated the French ^naitre

d’armes on the sands at Boulogne. By sheer strength

of arm and headlong courage he beat down the

frenchman’s guard, and after about ten seconds left

him with a cloven skull, to the lamentations of his

comrades, who cursed the English rufifian for dis-

regarding the finesse of the game. Blake, with his

downright, dense honesty, his single purpose, and

perfect straightforwardness, could not be imposed

upon by any Continental diplomatist however ac-

complished, and he cut short the conference by a

Jthreat to bombard Leghorn within twenty-f9ur hours
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if tnc inwify were not paid. Then the 4uke played

his trump card, the Pope. He said that he could

not possibly pay all that Blake demanded, for the

su fficient reason that Ije had not ijot it
;
and, m«reover,

•as ^^^xfy thousand ducats worth of the plunder, the

Pope had' bought it and not he. I hat was enough.

Blake immediately agreed to take what was offered,

and at oTlce sailed for Civita Vccchia, whence he sent

messengers to apprise thft Pope of his demand. If,

he added, the money were not paid forthwith, he

would come to Rome and fetch it himself It is

j^asant to add that the money was paid almost

inVnediately, and, still more curious to note, that

it is the only sum of money on record ever paid by

the Sacred College to this country as a Protestant

institution. Of course the sailors in the fleet were

profoundly disappointed. They had reckoned on

the Pope’s obstinacy, and would have been overjoyed

at the order to bombard Rome and .sack>'t,afterwards

in emulation of the Goths.

But •that pleasure was denied them, the rulers of

the Eternal City being wi.ser in their generation than

their pagan predecessors. This duty done, and well

done, Blake remained on the coast for a sea.son aiding

with the .silent menace of his fleet the negotiations

which were proceeding between the Council of State

at home and the representatives of those States which

owed allegiance to the Pope, for the amelioration of

the condition of Protestant sufferers in their midst.

And moreover the English admiral was doing his

country signal service in another way. While we

were at war with Holland, a Captain Badiley in charge
,
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of a few s^ips was blockaded by the Com-

modore Van Galen in Leghorn for some time, and

one of his vessels, the PJusnix, was captured. The

Englisji recaptured her, and then, to their infinite

dismay and disgust, th^- Duke of Tuscany't:...Trp^Jled

them to put to sea. In vain did they represent to

him that he was violating his neutrality by so doing,

and that he was practically condemning them all to

destruction, from the paucity of their numbers as

compared with the Dutch. He, having been either

bribed or threatened by Van Galen, and believing

the Dutch to be masters of the sea, made answer that

the violation of neutrality was theirs, not his, and

that go they must. They did go, and were crushed

by superior forces. Now this kind of thing had to

stop, and Blake’s mission was to stop it. How he

succeeded is a matter of history, and no doubt, though

so long after. Nelson often reaped the benefit of

Blake’s work upon the Western Italian littoral.

In this campaign Martin found the greatest delight

of his life. For, deeply imbued with Protes»tantism

and toleration as he was, he hated the cruelties and

oppressions of the Romish Church with a most

vigorous hatred. Also, Englishman as he was, he

detested the grossly dishonest and underhand methods

pursued by the Latin powers of Europe with a hatred

tinged with loathing. And ?.s coil aiter coil of the

tangled skein they wove with kitent to cajole or de-

ceive his master was roughly cut through or unwound,

Martin, who by virtue of his position was cognisant

of it all, was supremely delighted, and felt more than

ever satisfied of the Divine character of th^ mission
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they vvsijg carrying out. In a lesser degrge the men
were also delighted. Secrets are almost impossible

to keep on board ship. They seem to ooze through

one’s skin, and I have often wondered to finjl with

^haTTSplUity any item of rifews runs from man to

man until* every soul on board is seised of the in-

formation. I will guarantee that should the sentry

outside^Hhe captain’s cabin on board, say, a first-

class battleship of i 5 ,ooottons, overhear an important

pifce of news, in less than fifteen minutes it would

be the property of the seven or eight hundred men
comprising the ship’s company, and that too without

an^j conscious attempt or desire to spread it. From
the stokers at the bottom of the ship to the men in

the fighting tops, all would be discussing it within the

time mentioned except perhaps the quartermaster at

the con and the man at the wheel, whose work is far

too onerous to admit of any such distraction as the

passing on of items of news. In consequqjjice of this

exalted feeling, the cruise of the English around the

coasts ®f Italy and Sicily really partook of the nature

of a triumphal progress. Everywhere they went they

found the same surprise at their advent, the same

curiosity and subsequent scepticism as to their

motives, the same readine.ss to fall in with the

admiral’s views. Apparently, that is
;
but, of course,

to trust to th^ word of any Continental representative

whatever in those days would have been the height

of folly. It is not much better now

Still, such was the alarm and surprise with which

tfiis new departure of the mysterious island Power was

viewed tl^^t diplomacy was for a while nonplussed,

‘ 16
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and BlakeV straightforward representations per-

force assessed at their face value. Therefore when

with the sublime audacity of truth and honesty he

applied to the Spanish viceroy of Sicily for water

and provisions, on the ground that he wa^‘'A'ill\it to

do a work which would benefit all Eurof/e, he was

granted his request as if the two nations had been

upon the most friendly terms instead of^Sseing to

all intents and purposes nt war. But it must be

admitted, while giving the Viceroy of Sicily full

credit for his manly action, that any European

representative in the Mediterranean could not have

been ignorant of the value or necessity of the Wf5rk

which Blake was about to undertake, although he

might and probably would be sceptical of his in-

tentions to carry out his avowed object honourably.

So it came about that the great English admiral

obtained the supplies which he needed, and went

on his mb'ion of mercy.

Here I feel that it is absolutely necessary for. me

to make a short digression. In spite of the fact

that so much has been written about the doings

of the Barbary Rovers
;
notwithstanding the fact

that almost every English child of reading years will

at once recall the Rover of Sallee who captured poor

kobinson Crusoe and from whom he made his escape

in company with the boy Xury, we have generally

grown so absorbed in other 'interests, so satisfied

with the secure state of sea-traffic to-day, that we

are apt to forget how terrible was often the fate

of our countrymen who went trading in the Mediter-

ranean and happened to get within reach ,of one of
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those ei'sniies of the human race, the Mocftish pirates.

It was brought very Vividly to my mind a couple

of years ago when I was a guest of Sir Edmund

Verney at Claydon^ In shjowing me his ti^asures

we came*to a full-length portrait of a very handsome

man in black armour, who, Sir E'dmund told me,

was a Sir Francis Verney. Tiring of the peacefully

monotOTOUs lile of a Buckingham.shirc squire, he went

to sea, and in some mysterious way drifted into the

position of a Moorish pirate commander. Probably

he was captured by Moorish corsairs, and being of

•I, somewhat reckless and unscrupulous disposition,

ju'-'.ged it better to command a pirate galley than

to be chained to the oar on the lower deck amid

all the unnameable horrors of that employment.

History does not tell us that
;
we only know that

this Bucks squire dropped his bucolics and became

one of the fiercest and most unscrupulous of all the

Mediterranean corsairs—he and a navat renegade

from the .same old country, named Ward. But we

must fiot dwell upon this exceptional lapse from

the national Iv^nour too much, as if we were the

only European people who furnished leaders to

those enemies of the human race, the pirates of

Northern Africa. They were officered by renegades

from every European nation, themselves being seldom

able to furnish men fil to command. They could,

and would, and did fight, but could not lead, wanting

the intelligence and the coolne.ss necessary. It is

^
shameful thing to have to admit, but it is true,

that nearly all the horrors of piracy have been per-

petrated .under the leadership of Europeans. Even
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the unmentionable atrocities of the China 6di pirates

have almost all been carried on under the leadership

of Portuguese.

But *to return. Had, Verney, Ward, f'lieir

coadjutors been content to be merely ^hieves of

merchandise, the iniquity would not have been so

great. But their chief, their main qbject, ^as the

theft of men and women and children of European

rearing, who were handed over to the absolutely

conscienceless Arabs and exposed naked in the

market-places of Algiers and Tunis to be sold for

what they would fetch. So far had these renegade.,

fallen that they could behold such abominatidis

unmoved. No ship was safe, except a man-of-war,

that ventured down the Mediterranean. Did the

wind but fall, surely there would appear upon the

horizon, like some overgrown beetle, a long snaky

craft propelled by a hundred oars, at each of which

two or thi^e hapless white men would be chained

naked and compelled to tug at their unwieldy beam

of wood under the lash of some gigantic negro task-

master who took a fiendish delight -in scoring the

backs of the white slaves and hearing their agonised

* groans. From this terror of the sea the only escape

lay in the springing up of a strong breeze, enabling

the hunted trader to carry on all sail and soon

distance her pursuer. But in' most cases the galley

ranged alongside, the peaceful merchantman was

boarded by a howling mob of the worst of human
beings, men from whom every good trait of humanityv

had departed, and in a few minutes all her crew were

. prisoners, her cargo, if valuable, was transferred, and
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she was iet on fire. Then, with clamorous rejoicings,

the ruffians would start for their headquarters to

convert their horrible plunder into money, squander

it, and. stj^rt afresh for anoth(;r bloodthirsty caftipaign

*of the same kind.
%

And not only did these scourges ^of the sea prey

upon passing sjiips, but growing bolder they dared to

attack towns and carry off the inhabitants, since to

the filthy Moors human beings were the most desirable

form of merchandise. Indeed it is on record that

one deep-dyed but daring villain actually landed at

:rid plundered Baltimore on the south coast of

Ir Jand. Only to think of the sum total of misery

caused by these villains makes one sick at heart. Of

the thousands of hapless men and women and children

suddenly haled to a fate worse than death—to re-

member that, apart from the general feeling of

insecurity for property and life that obtained in those

good old days, there could be no prci/ionition of

a 'terrible fate like that, makes one profoundly

gratefiJl, if the capacity for gratitude be not entirely

dead that the good old days arc gone never to

return. Few indeed were the families who, having

relatives at sea in those days, could not tell some

harrowing tale of loved ones held in bondage in

Algiers or Tunis, of impossible demands made for

ransom, accompanied "by impassioned appeals from

the enslaved for some effort to be made to release

them from their awful slavery.

^
And now came, like some Heaven-appointed de-

liverer, a stolid, unimaginative Englishman, armed

with a perfect sense of Divine justice as with a panoply

,
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of proof, and prepared to de^ a death-blow to the

whole accursed, system of slavery upon the North.

African coast, to be in one sense a universal bene-

factor—not for any hope of a rtward, but faie«au«e it

was a good thing to do. Fresh from the attack upon

the Hydra of Rome, he came to the assault upon

the Cerberus of Algerian and Tunisian.and Barbarian

piracy, and all Europe looked on with silent amaze-

ment as he did so. For they, the Continental folk,

had long acquiesced in the present state of affairl,

deeming them incapable of alteration, and only

making feeble and half-hearted remonstrances when

some hapless town upon their coasts was sacked at'fd

its inhabitants carried off or held to ransom. Yet

such is the inherent depravity of mankind in certain

directions that I doubt very much whether any one

of those nations about to be benefited by the entirely

philanthropic action of England did not hate us

more bitterlj' than ever because of our taking such

action. How dare we thus expo.se their wetness,

and flauntingly advertise our own altruistic strength ?

A crime impossible to pardon, nay, one that never

has been pardoned. It is a sad truth, that the reason

why Britain is so hated among the nations to-day

is ‘not because of her faults, but because of her

virtues. By becoming the chapipion of the oppressed

everywhere, by setting an exampje of free'dom among

her own people that is gall and wormwood even to

such flauntingly free republics as America and France,

she has aroused a feeling of hatred against her that

'

can only be quenched by her ruin.* But she will

•pot be ruined- Her work is not yet dope*, It is
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CHAPTER XVI

THE DOWNFALL OF* THE CORSAIRS

I
T is on record that there was always a goodly

number of English slaves in those North African ;

ports, usually from two to three hundred. And since

they were held to ransom, every facility was given

for news of them to reach their bereaved ones, who

if they were poor had then an added anguish, that

of knowing the plight of those dear to them and

being unable in any way to help them out of it.

A lurid commentary upon what was then the ordinary

every-day occurrence of life is supplied by the fact

that there existed until quite recently a diarity

known as “ Smith’s Poor Kindred,” whose object was

to supply funds for the ransom of Englishmen held

•in bondage by these bestial pirates. We read that

dijring the reign of the Maiden Queen, when

Englishmen had made their name to be dreaded in

many seas, and there first began to Joom up a

probability that these Islands of *ours would yet play

a great part in the maritime history of the world,

“negotiations” were carried on between these bar-^

barous potentates and ourselves for, the release of

•poor English slaves. James Stuart actually sent a

248
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fl^et, but, <Ls might be expected of such*a monarch

and such a period, the time of collapse after the

Elizabethan era, it only covered itself with ridicule

and did jiot frelf ong slave. Of course in Ctiarles’s

time nothing was done. The Martyr King was ever

too busy establishing the Divine right of kings to

devote any time to the redressing of subjects’ wrongs.

It seems almost incomprehensible to-day that ev^
in Cromwell’s times ancf with the fleet under Blake,

that was apparently ready to defy all the maritime

nations of the earth combined, there should have

been any suggestion of negotiations between a

CJiristian power and such an utterly abominable

State as any one of the North African States was.

Yet it is true. These Barbary pirates had succeeded

in impressing the whole of the civilised world with

a sense of their awful power— succeeded so well too

that even the Council of State of the Commonwealth

had commissioned Blake to try all the intricacies

of negotiation first (fancy trying negotiation with

such \ri unspeakably atrocious barbarian as the

Dey of Algiers
! )

before proceeding to stern measures.

And yet I do not know. Have we not to-day a

similar state of affairs obtaining ? Do we not

endeavour to negotiate with the Sultan of Turkey,

a barbarous savage if ever one lived, speaking to

him in the language of diplomacy, and gently

suggesting to him that it might be as well if he

would endeavour to restrain his zealous Kurdish

brigands from slaying, from torturing, from ? But

the pen may not put into words the methods of

Turkish suasion. And he, the unspeakable one.^
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smiles grimly and orders one of his Westerh-educated

secretaries to make suitable reply. What then can^

we say to the Council who asked Blake to negotiate

with tHb Dey of Tunis ? , <

Fortunately Blake was not at all likely, to place
'

any restricted interpretation upon his powers. Truly

he knew well that slavery was looked upon^ as a

venial offence against the laws of God and man.

Full well he understood how unclean were Britain’s

hands on this very question, and how no one couM

as yet be found to look upon slavery in its right

light. But that did not matter one jot to Blake or*

his men. Here was an outrage upon Britons and

Europeans perpetrated by the followers of the thrice

accursed Mahound with impunity for many years,

and his great soul fretted at being asked to negotiate

at all. Therefore it needs no stretch of the imagina-

tion to suppose that he was glad in a sombre fashion

when his demands upon the Dey of Tunis were

refused with ap insolent effusiveness characteristic

of the Mussulman, who was fully assured of the

superiority of any Moslem over any Giaour dog.

It gave him the opportunity for which he had been
* longing, an opportunity which any Christian warrior

those days would have given much to obtain,

of dealing suitable chastisement to the most accursed

infidel.

And yet Blake’s approach to this Mussulman

potentate was suave and pacific in the extreme. He
came as a visitor prepared to purchase those two,

staple needs of the seaman, bread «nd water, but

.also fully assured that but for his bein^ in too
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formidable4a force to attack he would nof have been

allowed to be in the harbour one hour unmolested,

and that in any case his reasonable requests would

be rejected' with evary pos.^ble epithet of sJorn of

which thQ copious Arabic vocabulary was capable.

He was not in any wise disappointed. But for all

rejoinder, we qre told, he remarked that bread and

water were the common heritage of humanity. Then

finding, as he was assured he would, that the Dey
afid his advisers were impregnable to reason or any

other form of argument but the ultimate one of all,

he sent a warning to him to look well to his forts

and fighting-vessels.

Those who cast doubt upon the historic assertion

that Blake did try to awaken .some human sentiment

in the breasts of the Dey and his advisers by

reminding them of the elementary qualities of bread

and water, and the right of all humanity to partake

of these rights, must either forgo their contention

upon this head or else give up th^ assertion that

Blake gave the Dey warning of his intention to

enforce his claim. Only the man who could say

the former would do the latter. A less scrupulous,

more astute man would have drawn off .silently and
*

begun his bombardment, deeming it utter folly Jo

warn an enemy of the human race of his intention.

And I do* not knjw that public opinion to-day

would have greatly condemned him for so doing. It

has, however, been at once our weakness and our

strength that we have endeavoured to fight the

unscrupulous \^ith the weapons of scrupulousness,

an4 occasionally, bqt not often, we have reaped a*
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decided ad\7antage thereby, since our opponents cou'd

not, would not believe that ' any foe would be so_

foolish as to tell them the truth, and were convinced

that oflr transparently ^simple, statements, were in

reality deeply diplomatic and framed with intent to

deceive.

In the latter end of March, then. Admiral Blake,
r

having exhausted the resources of reason, drew off

with his fleet to arrange matters. He knew full well

that he would have no holiday task before him. A
glance at a good atlas will show how difficult any

sailing-fleet must find an attack upon Tunis (the»

ancient Carthage) to be, even if, as was most unlikely,

the wind should change at the proper time. The

city, highly fortified, lies at the bottom of a triangular-

shaped bay whose seaward points are Cape Bon to

the east and the wonderful harbour of Bizerta on the

west. And before a fleet could get at Tunis with

hostile intentions there was first Porto Farina, on the

Cape of that name, stretching out a long arm ifito

the bay from the west, and, farther in still, C!oletta,

with its vast fortress ready to dispute the entrance

with any mariner fool enough to fancy that he could

attack a Mussulman stronghold. It is perhaps

h|irdly necessary to say that each of these places was

strongly garrisoned with an entirely piratical horde,

entirely convinced oftheir Divine commission to prey

upon the infidel, enslave him or slay him, whichever

paid the best. Consequently Blake’s action in making

every preparation that caution could dictate for his_

great enterprise was entirely commeudable, although

it must have seemed to the superficial obs®rvers of
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the Dey tl|at he had repented him of hte challenge

and had sneaked away-, wisely enough.

But it has been suggested, and I am willing to

leave it sp, that Blake had in hi;? mind the suzerain

of Tunis, the Sultan of Tu^ey, whose countenance

withdrawn from our traders in the Levant would

mean a very serious loss to them. The Sultan might

be offended by a bombardment of Tunis
;
a peaceful

blockade of the port wauld not trouble him. So it

istsupposed. Personally I do not believe, first, that

either Blake or Cromwell would have considered the

Sultan of Turkey for one moment where right was to

bg done, and secondly, I am sure that if they had

done so Tunis would never have been bombarded at

all. At any rate it seems to be fairly well established

that Blake, having detached a few ships to keep an

eye upon Tunis, sailed for Sardinia, quite close at

hand, there to re-provision and water, both of which

essentials had been denied him at Tunis. Mean-

while his watching squadron would keep him seised

of all rtie news of interest to him. *

He returned on the first of April to find that .so

far from the Dey being at all overawed or rendered

timorous by this ominous delay, he was more arrogant

and obstinate than before
;
and thus his belief from

the first that strong measures would be necessal'^

to convince .this haughty savage of his great error

was confirmed. The* time for negotiation was past,

and that for decisive action had come. Op the

morning of April 4th the fleet sailed into the classic

*bay in two squadrons, the object of their attack being

Farina with its heavy batteries, and in addition
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the Dey’s mne pirate cruisers moored clos^ under the

guns of the fort ready to aid in the cannonade. But

if the Tunisians had calculated that this bold front of

theirs would have the effect of daunting their coming

foes, they must have felf that they had been wofully

deceived, as in perfect order, quietly as If on an

ordinary parade 'review, ship after ship sailed right

up to within musket shot of the * batteries, and

anchored each in her allotted position. Truly, as

Clarendon says, “ He (Blake) was the first man wlva

brought the ships to contemn castles on shore, which

had been thought ever very formidable, and were

discovered by him to make a noise only and to

fright those who could rarely be hurt by them.”

But really this action on the part of Blake was

characteristic of Puritan warfare all round. Having

done all that reason and prudence and ability could

prompt them to do, they went straight for their enemy

with perfect confidence, since they believed that they

fought under the immediate protection of God. This,

allied to their irfnately military qualities, accounts for

their wonderful successes on land
;

while at sea a

third factor came into play—the unquestionable

,
genius for naval warfare possessed by the race. Still

we must never forget that some man must lead the

w&y, no matter what his training and qualifications

may be, and it should not at* all modify our praise

and appreciation of Blake that iris environment was

entirely favourable to his development upon the lines in

which he excelled.

So the ships took up their allotted^ positions, and
'

v(hen all was ready opened fire upon the jievoted
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fort and tl^ vessels supposed to be protected by it.

Meanwhile a constant .cannonade from the fort and

the pirate ships had been carried on, but with scarcely

any effect, the aim of the Tunisian gunners, i&aim it

could be called, being so \1:ry bad. Nevertheless,

good or Bad, it was equally unheeded by the English

ships, who, reserving their fire untih ready, then re-

plied *With sudh terrible effect that the forts were

completely battered to pieces, and the armed piers or

riiples hammered out of existence. One thing in aid

of the good cause must not be forgotten : the sea-

breeze, or wind blowing shoreward, which had brought

the ships in so steadily, still blew, wafting the dense

efouds of smoke belched forth by the Moslem guns

back upon the gunners, who thus were unable to

make any pretence at aim at all. At last the fire

from the shore ceased entirely, no gun being left to

answer. And the terrible English, leaving their

cannon, lowered their boats, grasped their boarding-

weapons and rushed upon the pirate ships full of

the desire of righteous vengeance, h was no longer

a battle
;

it was a rout. From the quarter-deck of

the George, the admiral, closely attended by his

faithful Martin, watched with grave satisfaction the

onslaught made by his brave fellows upon ship after

ship manned by the unhallowed scum of all tfte

Mediterranean ports
;
«aw them driven overside pell-

mell, heard the explosions as magazine after magazine

blew up, and at last, with a great sigh of relief, noted

his flptilla returning, leaving behind them nine

furiously blazing hulks to show the completeness of

their just execution.
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When ah' had returned, and the muster-rolls were

called, it was found that this great deed had been

done with scarcely any loss to the English fleet. A"

service'" of thanksgiving was injmediately held, and

we may be sure that no 'man who was able to attend

failed to do so. It was an occasion to move the most

hardened and br?ng him to believe that God did rule.

Then, when all was ready, the fleet got under way

and returned to sea as it tame, almost unscathed,

with every man on board of every ship full of high

satisfaction. Yes, even those who had died, only

twenty-five in all, we may be permitted to think,

were quite satisfied to have given the highest price

of all and to have received full value.

I make no apology for quoting a portion of the

admiral’s letter giving an account of the action to

the Lord Protector, since it affords us a photographic

glimpse of Blake’s mind. “It was resolved at a

council of war to endeavour the firing of their ships

at Porto Farina. The better to effect the same we drew

off again and sililed to Trapani (in Sicily) tha* they

might be the more sure. After a stay of some days

there wc set sail back for Porto Farina, where we
arrived the third instant in the afternoon, and met

again at council of war, at which it was resolved by

th!^ permission of God to put in execution our former

intentions. Accordingly, nexP morning, very early,

we entered with the fleet intd the harbour, and

anchored before their castles, the Lord being pleased

to favour us with a gentle gale off the sea, which

cast all the smoke upon them and rnade our work

the more easy
;
for after some hours’ dispute^ we set
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on fire allj their ships, which were nine’in number,

and, the same favourable wind still continuing, we

•retreated out again into the Roads. We had twenty-

five men slain and about forty hurt, with vtty little

other loss. We are even nbw setting sail to go to

Algiers, that being the only place that can afford us

a considerable supply of bread and flesh if they will.”

Thh> I think affords us, as I said, a glimpse intc

the homely mind of the great admiral, and his in-

variable way of accounting for all success by attri-

buting it to the direct intervention of Almighty God.

But I should be doing my faithful friends but poor

service if I did not here reproduce a letter of Martin’s

tcf his brother and Grace, forwarded by a swift frigate

which returned to England bearing despatches from

the admiral and letters frofn the fleet generally

—

another Innovation. I translate and respell because,

after all, dictation and spelling are largely matters of

the day, and it is poor sport mocking at the quaint

orthography and orthoepy of our forebears.

•

“ Dear Brother Tom and Sister Grace,
“ Much as I would be with you at Lyme,

I would not have bartered this present cruise for

aught the world could give. For behold, the Lord

hath given us the pre-eminence over all peoples,

insomuch that wherefer we went princes and

’potentates of whatsoever magnitude did humbly bow

themselves before our dear admiral and await with

bated breath his commands. Yea, even the Man
ef Sin, whom we have been led to regard as so

full of pride and power, was fain to give quick heed

17
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to our denfends lest a worst thing befellr him
;
and

so we bore away with us from Civita Vecchia much

coined gold, tribute from the Pope, of all men born.'

Where' now, I wonder, is his boast that he taketh

tribute of all the sons‘ of men and giveth none?

And afterwards, ranging from port to port along the

coasts thereabouts, we were everywhere received as if

we bore monarchs on a visit. The 'royalties* came

bearing gifts and uttering mighty words of praise and

civility—for in sooth they had rather we were gone,

so far had our fame preceded us. Oh, Tom, shouldst

have been there, lad, ’twould have given thee most

exquisite delight to see how the wickedness that had

ruled so long fell prostrate before the feet of a plain,

good man. Moreover this was but the beginning of

our triumphs. You know well, Tom, albeit Grace

does not, of the scourge which the Algerian corsairs

have been to the world generally. Well, our master,

whether by instructions from home or by the working

of his own great mind I know not, ordered that -we

should to Tunfe to teach these enemies of mankind

a lesson they might not readily forget. So it befell

that in March we sailed for Tunis and there certain

preliminary questionings and answers passed between

us and them, of the which I say nothing, being, as

tifiou knowest, in somewhat confidential relations to

the admiral. However, all w'as of no avail, and so it

came about that on April 4th we sailed up to Porto

Farina, heeding nothing the fire of their cannon,

anchored our ships there before it, and destroyed

both forts and fleet. Of the captives we set at

liberty I say nothing, in case any should ^ie before
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reaching l^me—as is most likely, so reduced are they

from their ill-treatment and starvation. But I be-

lieve, nay, I feel sure, that this raid of ours upon

Tunis is a death-blo^ to the corsairs in the* Middle

Sea, especially if, as I surmise, our admiral intends

to follow* up his blow at Tunis by more of the same

sort all along this truly devilish coast where so

many of our poor countrymen languish in uttermost

affliction. For myself, Bear ones, truly I have never

been better. I am the admiral’s shadow, accounting

myself happy if he call me by day or by night

—

I love him so. The health of the fleet also is good.

For you I pray and hope, since I may not hear,

tfiat in your quiet home at Lyme all is as well as

it is with,

“ Thine continually,

“Martin Penfold.”

Picture to yourself, if you can justly, the quiet

heartfuls of joy that the receipt of th^s letter brought

to the* waiting pair at Lyme. The sense of prayer

answered for the loved one, the abundant satisfaction

of knowing that still the usefulness and recognition

of good service held, and in such a manner as to

be known of all men, made them both very happj^.

Only Tom, with a great sigh, said :
“ The Lord keep

me from being dissatis’fied, seeing He hath been so

full of goodness and'mercy toward me, but I cannot

refrain from wishing that I could be by Martin’s side

as of old. It does seem so hard that, while yet my

'thews are hard and my heart young, I should be

made to, lie here a useless trunk, a burden upon
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my country and no help.” “ Nay, brother Tom,”

answered Grace, “ art surely ungrateful to God as

well as; what thou dost not intend. I’m sure, unkind'

to me.‘ Hast never felt how drearily lonely I have

been here awaiting thee and Martin through the

long days and weeks and months and years ? And
now that the Lord hath granted me an answer to

my many prayers, and given me you to keep me
company, I have felt nearly satisfied. And you, have

you not had your fill of fighting, earned honourable

respite from the toils of war, and a comfortable

livelihood for the rest of thy days ? Oh, Tom Pen-

fold, do not tempt God to give thee trouble, who art

now in the quiet haven that most men sigh for.”

And Tom, only half-convinced, was fain to be silent,

knowing nevertheless how true she spoke.

Returning to the fleet we find the admiral reap-

ing the full reward of what he had so valiantly

accomplished. The barbarously piratical leaders

suddenly descended from the haughty eminence they

had hitherto occupied and showed themselves willing

to do something to make amends for their atrocious

conduct. What is not easy to understand is that

Blake should have been willing to treat with them in

t^e matter of ransom of captives and acceptance of

promises, since they were all obviously outside the

pale of civilisation and desefved only tp be treated

as vermin, the foul enemies of humanity in general.

Yet that is what this high-minded Christian man did,

with almost Quixotic tenderness to a beaten foe, and

such a foe. Nothing whatever was |aken from them’

c without payment therefor, and for every captive
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released a*ransom was paid, reduced certainly from

the exorbitant demands hitherto made, but still

a ransom. A wonderfully beautiful story is told of

an incident occurring during the visit of t^e fleet

to Algiens. Some Dutch sailors held captive by the

Algerines made their escape and,, greatly daring,

swam, off to ^he fleet, where they were hospitably

received. There was certainly no question of giving

them up, and no doubt Blake would have fought

tiW not a ship or even a man was left rather than

have done so. But it certainly is hard to understand

why he should have shown such lenience to these

agcursed beings as to allow of his sailors subscribing

a dollar each throughout the fleet to buy the freedom

of their late enemies. This, however, was done, and

surely it proves conclusively how grand a spirit

was abroad among the English sailors of the Common-

wealth. Not only was this romantically righteous

deed done, but it is on record that Blake endeavoured

to purchase the freedom of some ,Arab captives,

slaves *in the hands of the Knights of Malta, who,

in spite of their quasi-clerical character, nay, perhaps

because of it, were slave-holders quite equal in guilt

to the Turks against whom they fought with such

excellent results for the whole of Europe.

And now, having done superlatively well the

work that he had set out to do, having proved to

all Europe that henceforward if they would meddle

with English merchant ships and English merchants

they must expect to reckon with the long arm ol

'the English fleet whoever and wherever they were,

^lake turned his ship’s head towards home. It was
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a memorable year. It laid the foundation of Britain’s

position among the nations as the redresser of

international wrongs as the one force in the world

that might be relied uppn to do good, not for pay

or power, but for the sake of doing it
;
and established

for her the reputation she has borne ever since as

the one power incapable of malice or cruelty towards

a fallen foe. A power indeed that might be relied

upon to treat a beaten enemy better even than she

would treat her own sons who had helped to brirlg

that enemy to his knees. True, this attitude of

hers has ever been accounted gross folly
;

true, it

has always been scoffed at and taken advantage

of by the Continental peoples who have benefited

thereby. True also that those who have been most

holpen, who have even been kept from perishing by

Britain’s disinterested efforts on their behalf, have

been her bitterest enemies and detractors ever since

—

as witness the behaviour of Holland and Belgium

during the Boqr war, two countries that but for

Britain’s lavish expenditure of blood and tftasure

during the Napoleonic wars would now have no

separate national existence whatever—but what of

that? Surely it is a truism not now to be gain-

sa'd that, whether in men individually or nations

collectively, the practice of virtue is its own exceeding

great reward, and is not assessable in terms of

finance.

Britain is called by the jaundiced tongue of envy

all round the world, and especially in America, the

hypocrite among nations—the one race all the world’

over who make the ostentatious practice of pseudo-
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righteousr&ss pay. And even these lines will be

quoted as evidence of the fact in the limited sphere

wherein they may circulate. But again—what of

that? Xhe records. of thij country's magnanimity

and tru1;fiful righteous dealing cannot be erased.

The malignant tongues of envy cap never lie away

the ineffaceable results of her beneficent work in

the world, and to those who speak of her decadence

an word of comfort may be given. God needs a

Christian power to work for Him in the world as

well as individual Christian men and women. Such

an one apart from Britain cannot be found, therefore

>j{hile God is, Britain will endure, unless she voluntarily

abdicate that proud place.



CHAPTER XVII

RECKONING WJTH SPAIN

After that last outburst of patriotic pride, for

which doubtless I shall receive my due meed

of sneers and jeers, I must return to the sober jog-

trot of my story, first pausing a moment to point

out that from the time of Blake’s cruise in the

Mediterranean the Navy and the Merchant Service

have been ever two distinct Services, and that it

has always been the first and most important function

of the former to protect the latter. This may be

said without for one instant forgetting the splendid

services rendered by the East-Indiamen of last

century, who so nobly maintained the traditions of

British merchantmen. On the passage home the

great admiral had an opportunity of showing the

world how very much altered for the better was

th? position of England as arbiter of peace. It

cannot be too often insisted upon that the never-

ending attempts of the Romish Church to upset,

to reverse, the dictum of Christ that His “ kingdom

was not of this world” have ever been provocative

of much blood-shedding and misery generally.

Catholics, of course, will dispute this in the face of

. all the evidence, and assert that it would be a good^

264
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thing for ^ Italian priest resident in Rome to sway

the destinies of all the ruling races of the world

;

but wherever there have been_ found good men in

power, there have also been J'ound men brave enough

and stroog enough to withstand and beat down this

monstrous contention of the Popes, and through them

of Rpmanists
^

generally. Blake’s opportunity came

in this wise. He had occasion to call at Malaga on

the way home, and for a great wonder, considering

tRe real relations which subsisted between England

and Spain, was treated with courtesy. Yet at this

very same time our admirals in the West Indies

V/ere making desperate war upon Spain in her

colonies. However, we need not lay too much stress

upon that, seeing what was the condition of com-

munication facilities in those days. The probability

is that the Malaga people knew nothing whatever

of the condition of affairs between England and

Spain.

However, the fleet was well received, and inter-

national amenities were so far good that the seamen

of the fleet were given liberty. That is always

fraught with risk, even in a most friendly port,

because out of several hundreds of men, suddenly

released from the close confinement of shipboard,

there is almost certain to be some who will overleap

the bounds of good behaviour. Very well do I

remember how in Sydney, thirty years ago, when

the Australian fleet was in harbour and one watch

had liberty, the shopkeepers would close early, fearing

what the exuberant spirits of the tars might lead

them iato doing. Well, one of Blake’s sailors did.
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something which annoyed a priest, who urged on

the easily excited populace to revenge upon the

blasphemer. There is no need to ask what it was

the saflor did, or whetjier he* did anything at all.

There was such a fierce fanatical hatred of .England

and all her sons obtaining throughout the whole

Romish priesthood in those days, coupled witlv such

an utter disregard of the first elements of truth and

fair dealing, that it needed but the slightest opening

to draw on some zealous servant of Holy Church fo

a furious tirade against the doubly damned heretic

who dared to cross her path. So this particular

Puritan sailor, who may have had no earthly right

to the prefix, was attacked, beaten, and would have

been flung into prison, but, fortunately for him,

succeeded in making his escape, alP mauled eis he

was, and reaching his ship. Here, and the circum-

stance really goes far to show that he was no merely

drunken brute insulting a religious function, he com-

plained to the ^admiral, and must have furnished

him with all the facts
;

for we find Blake holdly

presenting a demand ito the Governor of Malaga

for the punishment of the priest or monk who had

dared to instigate a Spanish crowd to maltreat an

Ei^lish seaman on any pretence whatever. He
received the reply which he^ probably expected

—

that is, that the civil powers had^no jurisdiction over

ecclesiastics, who were exclusively ruled from Rome.

So accomplished a diplomatist as Blake would have

no difficulty in recognising this as the lie it really

vfas
^
and it took him but a very short time to make

Jiis answer, which was to the effect that unless the
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offending l^onk was delivered up to him forthwith

he would bombard the city. After a due interval,

in the course of which Blake had cleared his decks

for actio;j, the monlc was brodght alongside, and

handed qver to the English Admiral. It was a great

triumph, the greater because of the way in which

it was^ received. Having the monk* under his hand

Blake told him that he was quite satisfied. He
would not, hang him, as the monk fully expected,

bat he would let him go free, having vindicated

his right to punish such offences himself. Thereupon

he’ read the astounded ecclesiastic a lesson in the

,
rjght administration of justice, which, we will hope,

lasj^d '^m airthe rest of his days. He told him,

for A^^^en^ ^is superiors, that had they made

tompiili^lKpth^seama behaviour, and substan-

Ilgi^^^iil^O^laint with dependable evidence, he

would that sailor effectually punished.

But he (Bl^e) would have all monks and Spaniards

know that Englishmen should only be judged by

Englilhmcn. And so the.monk was set free.

It is said that when Cromwell heard this story he

was overjoyed, and that it was then that he uttered

his famous dictum, “ I will make the name of English-

man to be as much dreaded as ever was the

of Civis Romanus." Alas that Cromwell’s spimed

exposition ©f his grea*t policy should have been so

discredited as it has* been since 1 Especially to-day,

when in many countries professedly friendly the fact

of one’s being an Englishman is sufficieni warrant

for any indignity and insult to be heaped upon

the uffiftrtunate bearer of a classic title. As usuaft
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and doubless under direct orders from a tody which

has ever sought tortuous ways of dealing with

inconvenient truths, this story has been discredited,

denied^ termed apo'cryphal, and so on. .But it is

based upon good evidence, it is inherently probable,

it is of a piece with the whole of Blake’s work, and

there is not the slightest reason for doubting its^ruth,

unless one were a Roman Catholic and forbidden to

believe it.

And now the great admiral, after what he woirtd

doubtless have termed his “ pleasure cruise ” in the

Mediterranean, was to take a step back into the

previous century, and taste the stern delights of w^r

with what was still, by reason of her colonial stores,

the wealthiest of all the European Powers. It sounds

strange, remembering the pitiful position of Spain

among the nations to-day—“ None so poor as to do

her reverence,”—to say that only so short a time ago

she was the milch cow among the European nations

for roving Englishmen who wished nothing better

than an opportunity to fall out with her, and Tall in

with one of her galleons laden with gold and silver

from the El Dorados of the West. Hannay gives a

. little table which states that the four frigates Naiad

(Cap.t* William Pierrepoint), Ethalion (Capt. James

Young), Triton (Capt. John Gore), and Alcmene

(Capt. Henry Digby) arrived zt Plymouth with the

Spanish register ships Thetis and Santa Brigida,

and the prize-money was apportioned as follows

:

Each captain received £ao,71^ each lieutenant

T'iiPgi Js. id., each warrant officer £2,a()?> io^. gd.,

,each petty officer Tygi 17s., and each s^aJior or
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marine £i^2 4^. When we remember that the

purchasing power of . money was then about four

'times what it is now, we shall be able to under-

stand what a lucrative business war with# Spain

was to tPie bold English ^aman, and how it was

that he * never seemed to consider disparity of

numbers any bar to his immediately attacking any

vessel* under • the* yellow-barred flag of Castile.

Scruples of conscience* he had none, for he had

oqly to remember the perfectly diabolical chicaneries

of the priests in league with Spain to find every

justification for any action, no matter how indefensible

generally.

’ Now I do not for one moment suggest, nor do I

think such an idea feasible, that Robert Blake held

such an opinion as that given in the previous sentence,

because it is so foreign to all that we know of him.

But that he hailed with a stern delight the prospect

of despoiling these conscienceless Dons, that he felt

it would be a good and praiseworthy deed to take

from them the treasures they had wfested from the

hapless Indian, treasure bedewed with blood and

bitter, hopeless tears, I am reasonably sure. And since

that treasure could not be restored to its original

possessors, or the unspeakable wrongs of the Indies

who had died to place it on board Spanish 'sn?ps

set right, it could not ‘be better bestowed than upon

honest, God-fearing* Englishmen, who, gold or no

gold, spared not their blood to bring down the power

of that most evil people, the Spaniards of the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, buttressed as

their vi^iny was by the worst tyranny the world
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has ever lAiown—the tyranny of priestcraft centred

in the hands of unscrupulous, men. Such I believe,

if differently expressed, was the mind of Admiral

Blake* and his m6n upon this great matter, and

I have no word, no thought of condemnation for

them in that they did think so. For some deeds

the altruistic spiVit of this age provides no adequate

punishment. It has atrophied the stern decrees of

justice, and one often sighs 'for a return to the old

Mosaic laws by virtue of which brutality was punished

by brutality.

If all that was needed was to fill a chapter, it

would be quite easy to let the pen run on in the

wondrous but thousand-times-told tale of the'

Spanish treasure ships, their marvellous lading of

bars and ingots of gold and silver, the mystery

attendant upon its absorption by a country ever

growing poorer because of this flood of easily obtained

wealth, the strange law by which it appeared to be,

while upon the high seas, the, not to say lawful,

but obvious pri5,e of any man bold and brave anough

to seize it
;
but I refrain. Merely in passing it seems

necessary to point out that wealth so obtained,

whether by individuals or nations, does no lasting

good. As it comes so it goes. Even the Puritan

sehmen were demoralised by it, and, forgetting all

their board-ship discipline and self-restraint, allowed

themselves to behave in the streets of Wapping and

Shadwell and Stepney as badly as ever seamen, even

pirates and buccaneers, did, which is saying much.

It has been my lot to see in Australasia men, flushed ,

with easily gained gold from the mines, e^7g ten-
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pound notes between bread-and-buttSr, hurling

champagne* out of bupkets at their horses’ legs—

•champagne which had cost them twenty- five shillings

a bottle—and playing ducks and -drakes with » hatful

of silver \fatches on the waters of Auckland Harbour.

But nonfi of these extravagances go beyond those

practised by the sailors who fought like demons

to take from the Spaniard his evil gains, and then

vied with each other in senseless ways of dissipating

them.

Some such incentive as the prospect of unlimited

plunder was doubtless needed, even with so well-

disciplined a company as that manning Blake’s ships,

*tiS compensate them for the disappointment of having

to patrol the coasts of Spain and Portugal after their

long Mediterranean cruise, instead of going home.

When, however, they were informed of the new duty

that awaited them they were quite satisfied, and

immediately began to calculate their prize-money,

after the fashion of the British sailor of all dates.

So tbp weary blockade began— fretn Mogador to

Lisbon, up and down that storm-beaten coast, those

sturdy ships were sailed, every man on board feeling

his responsibility, and determined, as far as in him

lay, that no Spaniard should get home with any

of their ill-gotten gains. To many of Blake’s*' ^Id

' comrades, like Martifl, the work, if not entirely

congenial, was quite .familiar. And in the old days

there was only honour to be gained
;

no treasure

ships were likely to appear on the horizon and

furnish forth a fat list of prize-awards.

It have been a terrible time in Spain, for
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those, that is, who in every country aj-e the first

to feel the distress caused by war. In" Spain too,

a larger class would suffer than elsewhere, because,

as I have before hinted, a very large proportion of

the moneyed folk, the idle parasites who ‘toiled not,

neither did they spin—did naught, in fact; to justify

their existence-»-depended upon the arrival of the

plate ships for all their means. ,But«now this awful

Englishman kept so stern a*vatch upon the Spanish

shores that nothing might go out or come in
;
and,

heretic that he was, he heeded not at all any fulmina-

tion of the Church against him, that great weapon

so freely and unscrupulously used in all national

conflicts of those days. What probably was mOrfc

difficult for the Spaniards to understand than any-

thing else was the pertinacity with which Blake and

his men stuck to their posts. Wc are totally unable

to realise the stern heroism of these men sticking to

their duty as they did, under every possible dis-

couragement and circumstance which would rob a

cruise of even the simulacrum of glory.

“ Monotony ” is far too commonplace a word to use

in connection with such work as theirs. Day after

day, night after night, without apparently the slightest

prospect of any alteration in the weary round, they

wLnc to the same duties, ate the same loathsome food,

listened to the same talk. Of recreation, whether

in the shape of reading or sports, or of music, such

as is so abundantly provided in the Navy of to-

day, there was no trace
;
and we can only suppose

that the men of the seventeenth century naturally

possessed that comatose condition of mitf'^* which
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enables us endure in dull apathy, to let the days

and nights slip over or under or past us without

heeding, and discomfctrts of whatsoever kind to cause

us no astonishment, or indeed reslentment, sinc% they

make up the normal conditions of our life. This will

sound strange, very strange, to some who read these

.
lines

;
but to others it will come most vividly as an

echo out of the* past*, a reminder of days when they

felt that for them the \^ord “ comfort ” had become

meaningless, a foreign and untranslatable term. Yet
the present generation of seafarers, even though their

experiences may have been far more varied than

m^ own, can hardly form an adequate idea of the

hardships endured by the sailors of Blake’s fleet

cruising in the Atlantic—even of those endured by
the admiral himself. Rightly, as I always hold and

sincerely believe, we invest the sailor’s calling with a

halo of romance
;
but oh the sordid dreariness, the

miserable, miserable sameness of those interminable

days and weeks and months ! For their splendid

loyalt>»and ready obedience under thdl^e unspeakably

hard conditions of food and lodgment, these long-

dead, nameless worthies deserve our most grateful

remembrance of them to-day, and surely we shall

not begrudge this small meed of recognition to them
in view of what they unknowingly did accomplish

for us.

We had no port iif those days on all those coasts

wherein our ships might refit, no market where their

commanders might purchase the commonest neces-

.saries of life. With crews rotting with that direst

of all si^courges, scurvy, our admirals could never

18
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reckon upon getting a few vegetables, a ^‘little fruit,

unless they were prepared either to fight or so violate

the law of nations everywhefe operating, against’

EnghVnmen especially, as to l^y the foundations of

a fight to be waged presently—if possible, when our

men were least prepared for it. Therefore, whoever

considers the naval operations of those days should

never forget for one moment that, wbile the actual

fighting done was heroic in'" the extreme, and very

well worthy of all that has been sung or said about

it, the quiet, solid work of watching the enemy’s

coasts, of just holding on bulldog fashion, was after
,

all that which demands our highest praise, our full

gratitude.

From May, then, to September, 1655, without one

interlude which could vary the deadly monotony

of the service, Blake’s fleet kept steadfast watch

and ward over the approaches to Spain. And then

relieved by Lawson, the admiral was allowed to

return to his dear native land, which, ardent patriot

and faithful sel’vant of his country though be was,

never failed to afford him the most poignant pleasure.

Without any of those dearer ties that usually serve

to bind men closer to their homeland, he had that

pure love of country which is one of the most

beautiful traits observable in mankind. And we

need no great straining of th4r imaginatipn to picture

him sitting in apparently stolid' immobility upon the

quarter-deck of the George as she bowed to the

favouring breeze and in stately fashion passed head-

land after headland, but really with ap over-brimming,

heart and lips ready to burst into a son^>f praise
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to “ God, l^r He is good, and His mercy endureth

for ever.”

Into Plymouth Sdund the good ship came and

anchored.^ All hands were giVen a week’s* leave,

upon their honour to returit then, since the getting

of men for the fleet was more difficult than ever.

Martin prepared to accompany his chief to wherever

he was bouncf
;

bflt, with that thoughtfulness for

others which so endeared him to all with whom he

ca*ne in contact, Admiral Blake forbade him to

do so. He said :
“ Thy brother and sweetheart ” (how

curiously the old pretty word affected the sailor,

jnakhig him tremble in every limb) “ will be so weary

of waiting to see thee
;
go and see them, good lad-

go and see them. Moreover, although thou hast said

naught to me, right well I know how full of anxiety

thou art to know how those two dear ones fare.

Get home to Lyme, Martin, and have thy holiday

in great peace. Then when thou returnest shalt tell

me all the news. For me, I go to my ancestral

homeland set my affairs in order, for I feel that

for me is fast approaching the end of earthly affairs.

And since matters are now in such good train, I

care not how soon it is. I am very tired, and look

forward to the ‘ rest that remaineth.’ Fai^jjj^ll,

Martin
;
we meet again, God willing, in about ten

days’ time on board ttie George."

So they separated,*and Martin, with a heavy heart,

since he could not help feeling the truth of his

chiefs prophetic instinct, made the best of his way

toward^ Lyme.. Very soon the peaceful beauty of

^that aufl<?mnal scene brought him great serenity of
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mind. He again realised how high abovtf the petty

changes and chances of this • mortal life he stood,

dwelling as he did in the secret places of the Most

'

High. '•No longer the light-hearted, careless Martin

of old, yet still with th6 same bright, merry smile,

the same childish laughter as of one utterly free

from all care. And as his good nag plodded peace-

fully along the lanes, bordered by trdfes and hedge-

rows glowing with the swebt tints of the falling

year, his joy became impossible to restrain, impossible

to keep silent, and he lifted up his voice in songs

of praise until the old woods rang again. Every

person he passed felt the better for seeing him, all^

caught some reflection of the joy that was his, and if

ever man felt happy upon this earth that man was

Martin Penfold.

No adventure befell him upon his journey what-

ever. On the afternoon of the second day from his

leaving Plymouth he rode into Lyme, greeted on

every hand with shouts of welcome, but also with

a strangely obvious air of restraint, which affected

him so that he pushed on smartly, nor drew rein

until he was outside his brother’s door. Rolling

from his horse in sailor fashion, he lifted the latch

and strode into the little parlour, to find his brother,

wan, emaciated, and propped up with pillows, listen-

ing to Grace, who was painYully spelling her way

through a chapter of the Biblb. With one stride

Martin crossed the room, and, dropping to his knees

beside his brother, said, with a painful catching of the

breath, “ Tom lad, my other half, .what is-;-what

can this mej^n? Thou art ill, and I neveYAnew.”
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For. all a»swer Tom smiled in beatific wise, and

.pointed to Grace, who was lopking with yearning,

brimming eyes across at Martin. With a pang at

his heari, Martin WDse and sprang towards her,

clasping ther in his arms and kissing her, while she

nestled like a tired dove in that dpar embrace.

Tl^en releasing her, but fully conscious of the

gaze of perfect satisfac^tion on Tom’s face, he burst

into a torrent of questioning. What had happened?

How long had Tom been ill ? Why had they not

But there he paused. He was about to ask why

no news had reached him, forgetting for a moment

the impossibility of such a thing. And then he

paused for breath, flushing darkly for very shame

as he remembered how different was this frame to

that which he had enjoyed on his journey. As he

paused thus abashed, Tom’s voice, steady and clear,

was heard. He told his brother that very soon

after he had settled down quietly to enjoy, as he

supposed, the evening of his days,in peace, he be-

came conscious of a failing of strength, a loss of

interest in life, a fretful desire for activity, while

unable to be active because of his loss of limbs.

Everything that loving care could suggest was done*

for him by Grace and Mrs. Fook, but all of

no avail. Even thp good fellowship manifested

towards him by t|^e elders of the town could not

rouse him, he could not be active vicariously. That

great hardy body of his, he knew, needed vigorous

employment as well as the somewhat slowly working

mind^ ^d with the inability to do aught but listen

and w&it and try to be patient, he found his stamina
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going until he was—“what you see, Man?in. Ejear.

lad, don’t think I’ve fretted rhy strength away in-

tentionally or rebelliously. If I know myself in the

light ot the Lord’s teaching, 1 am quite .resigned

and grateful for all the goodness and mercy.that has

followed me to this snug haven and abides with me
even now. But this falling away of bodily strength,

this loss of power, is quite outside of any ability

of mine. I know not what it is or how I might

alter it. I only know that I can say, and do Scfy

with all my heart and soul, God’s will be done.

Now let us change the subject, and do you, Martin,

tell us your news. You must know how hungr}^,*.

I feel for full knowledge of the stirring events that

have taken place since I have dropped out of the

race. But you did not get up to the Scarlet City

as you had hoped.”

That started Martin, and from thence until mid-

night the steady tide of his telling never faltered.

His hearers were^full of intense desire to hear, which

breeds narrative power in the dullest, once the ice

is broken
;
and Martin was far from dull. “ Oh, Tom,

lad,” he cried exultantly at one time, “ shouldst have

, seen the fleet sailing from Leghorn for Civita Vecchi^,

witl^f}- fresh northerly breeze filling every sail, and

a hope in every heart that ^t last we should be

able to avenge upon Rome sonie of the iniquities

she has perpetrated upon the Lord His people.

And then, when it was found that our demands were

fully granted, and that we should have no excuse

for doing justice upon the evil ones; how^ deeply,

sorely grieved were all, from the admiral downwards

!
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For^myself^ I would very willingly have given all my
share of the prize-money, and my wages to boot

if only I could have °seen that awful city levelled to

the dust, and its wicked inhabitants driven ‘to the

four winds.”

“ Peace, brother, peace,” said Tom gently. “ When
like me thou comest to the contemplation of eternal

things close to thj^soul, wilt grieve that thou hadst

not felt more charitablj^. Truly our trade has been

warfare and blood-shedding, but I do not rejoice in

that I have been what the world calls a successful

warrior. Rather do I feel now the operation of

|he law of love, as expounded by Him who said,

‘ Forgive them. Father, for they know not what

they do.’ We must needs be angry at the wicked-

nesses of men, and especially their cruelties towards

the helpless
;
but I continually feel more deeply the

significance of the words, ‘ Vengeance is mine, I will

repay, saith the Lord.’ But tell us of the pirates,

Martin, the ruthless followers of Mahomet. How
didst •thou deal with them?”

“Well, brother, since you have so steadily re-

buked me for my desires of vengeance upon those

whom I take to be the enemies of the Lord, I

hardly know how to go on. I would not,^iy a

great deal, hurt thy feelings, or harrow the s^ of

our gentle -sister, to say nothing of the worrying

of our dear old friend. Dame Pook, who sits there

ready to be horrified.”

" Oh, dwunt thee mind me, Martin,” said the dame,

tossing her head. “ Methinks, if I had chance enow,

I could strike a shrewd blow or twain at they nasty
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Ayrabs myself. Didst not know that tny father

and my two brothers were prisoners with them, and

my two brothers died at the cfar in their dreadful'

galley#? I cannot bear to think of it.”
^

“ That is how I fe^, dame,” replied
^

Martin

;

“and when I boarded one of those galleys under

Porto Farina, and helped to drive her crew of

villains overboard (those who escaped being slain

by the sword and pike), methought my heart would

have burst for very shame to see my fellow-men

in such an utterly abominable plight. Yea, and

not only fellow-men, but fellow-countrymen
;

and

one man, Israel Pengelly, with a lad, Willia^

Philpotts, both of whom I knew well of old

—

Israel indeed having sailed with me in the Rebecca,

and William being a little lad playing on the shore

at Fowey, when I put in there : these I found in

such a guise to make my heart bleed. The irons

had eaten into the flesh to the bone
;

they had

naught to hide their nakedness but the dirt which

caked upon them, and their hair hung dowti like

black twine over their seamed and scarred shoulders.

Hardly could they tell when I spake comfortably

to them, busying myself the while in smiting off

theh^fetters, whether it was a language they had

ever known. And what hurt me most to see was

the way in which they shrank if one. did but so

much as make a movement. Poor wretches ! their

lives had been passed amid incessant beatings, and

at last they could not imagine a free man moving

except to give them stripes and blows. Tjventy-

eight Englishmen did we release from that foul
^
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Fut^eh al*^arry, the Nakhoda of which, I praise

God, I slew with mine own hands—his horrible

head leaping from“ my cutlass blade as if eager

to be qyit of its association with his fouf body.

And we; saved all those *dcar lads, nursing them

round to humanity again, and enrolling them upon

the ship’s books, where they made a splendid

addition to our '•omplement. But I would ask

thee, Tom, couldst thou expect them to feel to-

\\^rds the Arabs, who had thus used them, as

thou wert just now saying we should feel towards

our enemies?”

“Martin,” said Grace, before Tom could speak

in reply, “you know that Tom is right, and Tom

knows that you are right, and I know that you

are both right. The wickedness of man worketh

not the righteousness of God, and I, poor foolish

one, cannot understand why men should be so

wicked. But, thank God, ' I know how good men

can be; I know by full experience how the love

of God has worked in you twain to be to me

father and mother and sister and brother. And

may I not therefore forget the bad men, and re-

giember only the good, especially to-night, when

we are a reunited family? The Lord bleas^^hee,

Martin, and thee, To^p. Good-night.” And she re-

tired to her own chamber.



CHAPTER XVIII

MARTIN’S Rp^ARD

W ITH the dawn Martin was astir and renewing

his close acquaintanceship and genial inter-

course with his friends of Lyme. He learned with

deepest satisfaction that the wives and children of*

the New Forest bandits had all settled down happily

into the every-day life of the quaint little port, also

that the men had never failed, though scattered

among the fleet, to do their duty most bravely and

to return to Lyme whenever opportunity afforded.

More than that, they had abundantly proved their

honesty and their desire to lead good lives, by

sending almost all their hardly earned pay and ^rize-

money to their homes, not only to keep their dear

ones, but to repay the debt which they considered

they owed. Thus a very pleasant morning was

sper\C^he time flying until breakfast, when, suddenly

aware of the hour, Martin hurried homeward. There

arriving, he found his brother dressed and .downstairs,

but was fairly horrified to see in that revealing

morning light what a spectre Tom had become. The

truth could no longer be concealed from himself—

brother Tom was going home, and thajt fast. What-

ever the cause, the effect was obvious—Tom* Penfold

282
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was ^oqn V) die, and seemed to all appearance as

if the meVe prosper;^ of that greatest of all changes

would be rather welcome than otherwise.

After gjeetings the. family sat ’down to breakfast,

Martin involuntarily contrasting the meagre picKing

of his brother with the plentiful provision he was

wont to take aboard so short a time ago. Grace

and Dame Pobk ^e healthily, as people do who
have no cares, a good constitution, and sound

digfestion
;
while Martin, although he choked over

his food occasionally as he looked at Tom, paid

fairly good attention to the bountiful meal provided.

^Breakfast over, and family worship, conducted by

Tom, finished, Martin led his brother out, and with

infinite care and patience brought him down to the

Cobb, where sheltered under the sea-wall from the

keen westerly breeze that was blowing, the brothers

sat and talked of many things. But principally their

conversation ran upon the future, and Tom urged

his brother almost vehemently to
^
marry Grace.

“Mine* eyes have been opened of late to see many

things, dear lad, but never have I seen aught clearer

than that the maiden loves thee better than life.

Me she loves, but as an elder brother or a father.

Never could our love have ripened into that waiter,

richer love of husband j[or wife. For myself I say

nothing. Whatever dreams I have cherished—wild,

impossible to realise *most of them were, and I will

not recall them—this last six months has shown me

most clearly what the will of the Lord is concerning

<ne. It; is that. I shall go hence and be no more

^een, hawing done my work. But I go not until I
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have seen thee and our precious one upited ii? the

bonds of holy matrimony. I /eel that 1 cannot,

must not go until then, however long it may be,

but I pray that it may not be very long, Then I

shall go gladly, fully satisfied.”

Martin could not speak
;
for it seemed as if what

he had so long ardently desired, now that it had

come, had lost its savour. Not ^hat 'he loved Grace

less, or felt any doubt as to the accuracy of his

brother’s observation
;
but the price he was payiVig,

he felt, in' the loss of that dear brother, was cruelly

high, and feelings of rebellion arose. He was really >

very human, was Martin Penfold. And although

at first it may seem a monstrous idea, he had a

certain sense of resentment against Grace, as being

in some mysterious way the reason why he was

losing his brother. That she could by no possible

means have had aught to do with that loss he

did not consider
;

he only recalled how ardently

he had desired her for his wife, the dread feelings

of envy, almost hatred, which had germinated in

his heart against Tom on her account, needing all

his prayers and faith to keep them from springing

up into poisonous weeds, which should choke gut

all tie good life within, and his remorse was extreme.

Bewildered beyond measurq,^he caught his brother’s

tender gaze fixed full upon his face,* and with a

rush of tears he flung himself down by the invalid’s

side and told him all his heart. And while the

broken words of confession, self-reproach, and sorrow

poured forth, Tom’s thin hand lay* lovingly, on hisi

brother’s head, its touch conveying, as mo mer®
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word^ coul^ do, the knowledge that his heart held

naught Martin but fullest sympathy and love

and trust.

“ Ah, lad,” said Tom, when ’Martin pausid for

breath, “thou wert ever full* of impulses, ever hadst

a lack of the quiet, judicial temperament which

thou knowest is my birthright. Sliouldst not con-

demn ‘thyself id thi.f wholesale fashion for that thou,

in common with us allt hast had sore temptation

from the evil one. How can temptation be sin ?

Yielding to it, yes
;
but God, He knows that yield

thou didst never, but in all thy ways, since thou

d^dst seek and find Him on board my pink, thou

hast ever been a hearty and consistent follower of

King Jesus. This self-accusation of thine is but

a morbid condition of mind arising from thy deep

grief at the thought of losing me—grief such as I

should surely feel were thy position mine and mine

thine. And now let us have no more of thy railings

against thyself. If thou wouldst make me happy,

be happy and let Grace be happy. *For I am now

come to that sweet place in my life when naught

has any value in mine eyes but love. I begin to see

dimly how that God the Father doth rule in love, how

love is the fulfilling of all the law and all the proaJrets,

how love is the full expression of the Highest,

and I repent me sorely that ever in the din and

smoke of battle I hJLve hated the enemies of my

country even, and sought to slay them. I do not

jjote I know how it must needs be that offences

£ome, and that, while the world lasts it will be

accessary 'to repress evil-doing by force; but for
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my part in that necessary work, I woald it had

not fallen to me, I would I 'had lived in .love and

amity with all men.”

This long speech from Tom had exactly the effect

upon Martin that Tom. had both expected and

wished. Impressed deeply by every word of it,

he was natural!/ more so by the last
;
and sitting

upright, he said, with a deeper flush upon his brbnzed

face :
“ Tom, Tom, do not sa^ so. Who is there that

coming under thy command, has not had to bl«ss

God therefor, and has not come to understand what a

really good man is? I will not hear thee so disparage

thyself, especially as I know of all men how wronglj^

thou dost represent thine own sweet nature.”

“Very well,” replied Tom with a sigh, as he sank

back wearily upon his pillows, “ it shall be a barg0.in.

Thou shalt not run thyself down, and I will refrain

from doing the same thing of myself. We will

devote the rest of thy stay here to getting as much
peaceful enjoyment out of life as may be, and,

Martin ”—Tom*paused for a moment, timidly almost,

as he gazed into his brother’s brown eyes—“ let

me see thee make love to Grace. Poor lass ! full

well I know how hungry her heart is for thy love, not

that Igve which she has had in overflowing measure,

but the love of lover for mistress, of husband for

wife. Methinks it would gTve me mo^t exquisite

pleasure to see you both entarfgling thyselves fully

in the sweet bonds of matrimonial love.”

But Martin, blushing like a schoolgirl, laid his hand

upon Tom’s mouth. Having stopppd the flow of

his speech, Martin fled, and got him dowp to the
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beach, where for an hour he strode the shingle,

hatless,Nioping that the keen salt breeze would

'subdue the riot in*his blood. Then having some-

' what subdued himself^ or at any rate become (fhlmer,

he returned for Tom and bought him home, seeing,

as he neared the house, the form of his beloved in

the doorway, framed like a gracious picture. His

heartbeat furiouslj^ his legs trembled beneath him
;

all the transports of a Pover in the heyday of youth

wore his. But he held them all in leash, and with

beaming face came up the garden path, seeing that

,
yearning look in her dear eyes, and at la.st interpret-

ing it rightly. He led Tom in without a word
;
then

returning to her, caught her in his arms, drew her

to his breast in the first lover’s embrace he had ever

given, and between his fervent kisses murmured,

“ Dearest,—how—I—have—longed—for this !

”

Faintly she struggled to free herself, saying at

last :
“ Martin, dear Martin, let me go. What is this?

’Tis most unseemly, and at the door too !

”

“ What is it, beloved ? It is that *at last, after all

these years, I know how I love thee, know how free

I am to love thee, and believe that thou lovest me

the same. Is’t not so? I know it is, but I would

fain hear thee say so with thine own sweet lip.si

“ Martin,” she pante^, her face aglow with con-

flicting red .and white, “ hast forgotten that I am

a helpless cripple, a* maimed thing that can never

be aught but a burden? How can I be to thee

what I should ?
”

For all answer he drew her within the house, into

’the little ’parlour where Tom lay peacefully watching
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the glory of the sun setting. Up to Torti’s sick he

led her, and said :
“ Tom, lad, this naughty meifd dares

to question my right to woo her“ tor my wife, because

'

of her* maiming ! As if that ^could do aught but

endear her to me. Scold her, Tom
;
tell her how ill

she is behaving. For me, I can only tell her that

I would rather have her with no hands and penniless,

than any lady in the land with dll het members and

a great fortune to boot, and 'that ever since I have

known her I have loved her beyond all earthly things.”

“Yes, lass,” said Tom, “ that is indeed sooth, as well

I know. And, dear one, do not let anything come

between thee and my brother— I mean any scruples

of the kind you hint at. I know well that thou canst

put the coping-stone, the crown, upon his earthly

happiness as no one else on earth can do it. And

more than that, dear one, thou canst make me happy

before I go hence with the thought that the two

beings I love best in the world are made one, not

only in the flesh, but in the spirit—one for evermore.”

As Tom ceased speaking he held out his hands

to them, and, clasping each, drew them towards him,

murmuring, “ Thank God !

”

For about a minute’s space they remained thus';

then W“re suddenly startled by the advent of Dame

Pook, who screamed, “What is the matter? is he

worse ? ” And as the trio turned their bright faces

towards her, she took on an cSr of mock offence,

saying :
“ I don’t know how ye can ha’ the heart to

flurry a poor old woman like that
;

I thourt surely

he was worse again. But what’s the matter. Y’all

, look as if ye’d found a fortune.”
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“4 ^ve,«at any rate, mother," said Martin blithely.

.

“ See, her,| is the lass that is to be my dear wife :

what dost think o’ that ’en, mother ?
” '

“ Th’ biessed lamb,*th’ blessed lamb !
" sobbed the

old dame, flinging herself down on the nearest seat

and burying her face in her apron, “ a’am so glad,

I feel ^ mun wail^a bit, for ma heart’s overfull to

bear all. She’s been stj patient, so loving and tender

and kind, that whiles I have felt my heart breaking

t(f see her, and to think she might never know the

joys of wedded life. Now I can die happy, and I

won’t ask thee,’’ glancing archly at Martin, “why
thou hast been so long in cornin’ to the point. It’s

enough for me that thou hast come while my bonny
girl is in her prime.’’

That was a happy little household that night.

The universal joy made it impossible to remember

the grim shadow which overhung them, for Tom
brightened up so that he looked like a new man.

Martin sat by Grace’s side, with an# arm round her

waist, and the dame sat opposite by the side of Tom,

who spread his beneficent glances all around like

a sunset glow. And again they talked of old and

well-remembered scenes during the siege of Lyme

;

they recalled the hair-breadth ’scapes whicl^ each

had experienced
;
they *ang songs of praise

;
and at

last, wearied out with excess of joy, they retired to

rest, but not before family worship of the truest and

best kind had been indulged in, to the immense

content of every one. And so they slept in utter-

\
most pea^e.

*

Thenceforward the days fled swiftly by, each

19
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full of interest, and it was not without ra p?in;j of

self-reproach (poor Martin was^ always ptone to

that) that Martin noted the coming ot'”^ the day

when he must leave* all this delightful int;erlude to

battle again with storm ahd sea and human .enemies.

But no sooner did the call of duty sound in his ears

than he cheerfully obeyed it, helped thereto by the

dear ones who prized his company as much as he

did theirs. For in those days patriotism was by no

means a mere name, a word without realisable meafi-

ing, as, alas ! it has now almost become, or is quoted

with Dr. Johnson’s scathing dictum as being “the

last refuge of a scoundrel.” Everything that could

be done to fit him for departure was done, and

punctually at daybreak on the date appointed he

started for Plymouth to rejoin his ship. He arrived

without any adventures, for the countryside was now
not only peaceful, but enjoying a return to prosperity

;

and immediately upon reaching his ship, found him-

self plunged into arduous duties, for the admiral

had left word for him that for the present he ^as to

resume his duties as master, and, with such men as he

could command, do his best to get the ship ready for

sea. With characteristic energy he plunged into hf-s

work,i‘ut found himself sorely hindered by positive

dislike on the part of the nqwly appointed captain,

and scarcity of men to do the work, many^ having for-

gotten their solemn promise to return, or deliberately

broken it—as indeed they might have been expected

to do, nor could they be honestly blamed for so

doing. But Martin had now need of all his Jortitude,
y

need of all the strength and peace of mind which o
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'*his l^te p^jod'^'of special joy had stored up in him.

He wasSbetween two- fires : an incompetent, over-

bearing, ^d ignoAnt man commanded him, and

under him were a group of discontented men* quick
to note any friction betwee« the officers, and make
the worst possible use of it for the furtherance of

their own ends, or indeed end—that is, the doing

of the* very least poftion of work possible.

Humanly speaking, IMartin was now quite alone.

H^ had never mixed very much with the officers

—

who had naturally looked upon him as much too

close to the admiral for their comfort—and the

best of his men had not returned to the ship. And
if they had, he could hardly have associated with

them when off duty. I know of few things more

calculated to produce bitter despondency and lowness

of spirits than such a position as this on board

ship, especially for a companionable, warm-hearted

man. 1 speak feelingly, having myself known .some-

thing of the miserable business, and, while assured

that 4 was doing my duty to the •full satisfaction

of my captain, been condemned to utter loneliness

when off duty, to have no one to whom I might

speak, or with whom I might exchange ideas. To

some natures, of course, this state of things would,

be no hardship ;
to others it would be almost in-

tolerable. It was so to Martin. Never in his whole

career had he felt *the burden of his duty heavy

before, or realised that, could he have his wish, he

would get out of it at once. And again and again

he found himself vigorously striving to overcome

this grq,\^ing distaste for his service, recalling his
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love for his master, and chiding himself his
'

longing to be out of all trouble and setti^d down

with his dear one at Lyme. ' * ^

Relief came at la^t in the s|jape of a letter from

the admiral, commanding him to take the ^first ship

that was sailing for London, and come back to his

old position of bodyguard to the admiral.

“ It hath been most forcibly brought home to me
of late how much I need thy loyal and devoted

attendance,” the letter went on to say. “ Meseemeth

that none may be trusted to serve as if they loved

the service, or as if they cared one jot for the man
for whom they worked. But enough of that. Suf-

ficient that I need thee much. Just now there is

a piece of work toward that will demand all our

energies, and especially thine, for I know of no

man better able to cope with such a business than

thou art. Briefly, there are rumours of mutiny in

the fleet. The press-gang methods of recruiting thou

knowest I hav*. ever hated, although unable ,\inder

present conditions to recommend that they be dis-

continued. But I felt sure that some day they

would bring us trouble, and 1 think that trouble

is upon us now. Come then, Martin, as speedily as

may be, and assist me to deal with this matter

before it grows to such a hGad that there may no

longer be any dealing with it.

“Thy friend,

“Robert Blake.”

Martin’s heart responded to this appeal as does
^

the high-mettled horse to the crack of thfe whip, o
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\He jyas 511 eagerness to be gone, and not only

because**be dearly desired to be by the admiral’s

side again,’ but bJ(:ause he felt such a growing

disgust at his present position that he feared he

might be tempted to throw it up altogether, and

thus lose the companionship of the man in whom
his very soul seemed bound up. Now that danger was

past ;*and so, bidding a cordial farewell to the men
with whom he had be?n working under such grave’

diiSiculties, he got him on board of a sloop-of-war,

the James, and sailed for London as a passenger^

Her captain was a man after Martin’s own soul, a

rough tarpaulin to all outward appearance, but a heart

of gold—a man wedded to his profession, tender-

hearted as a maiden, though a lion in battle. Withal

he was a Christian of the proper stamp, who grappled

Martin to his heart as with hooks of steel, and

entered into closest communion with him over his

late troubles.

They had a pleasant but tedious passage up

Channel, for the Indian summer w5s over the sea,

the light languorous haze and the gentle airs full

of balm that ofttimes mark the close of autumn.

At last their pleasant little passage ended with the

r'attling down of the anchor off Blackwa^i, and

Martin, with many fervent protestations that he

would not forget his gentle host, got him a wherry,

and was rowed to 'Whitehall, where the admiral

awaited him. After salutations brief but sincere, the

admiral told him that matters on board the fleet

in the Downs were growing serious. Mutiny was in

the air,, and it had even been suggested that the
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whole of the fleet was disaffected tpwai;d«t the-

Commonwealth, and was ready Jo revolt bring

the so^ of the late Man back again. That Blake

flatly refused to believe. But he knew, he^ said, that

the seamen’s grievances *were many and legitimate,

and that they needed to see a man whom they

could trust, armed with sufficient authority for the

redress of those grievances. ^Therefore it would be

necessary for him (Blake) to sail as soon as might

be, with all the ships he could muster, for ^re

Downs, and there to hold an inquiry into the matters

in dispute, and settle them, if settled they might

be, right speedily, because the fiercest and most

lucrative part of the war with Spain was about

to begin.

Thenceforward all was haste, haste, haste. Admiral

Blake and his henchman were ubiquitous, leaving

no stone unturned to get the fleet to sea. And
such was the value of a good name that no diffi-

culty whatever^ was found in manning the flagship

;

men fell over one another and fought in' their

eagerness to ship with Blake, and even those who

sneeringly said that admirals, good or bad, made
no difference to them, relented when they heai^d

that illartin Penfold was to have his old position.

Then Martin took to inviting crowds of sailor-men

down to the waterside, and haranguing them upon

the many and great advantages the present shipping

opportunity offered. “ Why, lads,” he cried, “ once

the present difficulty of manning the fleet is settled,

we have the whole wealth of the Spanislj Main at^

our disposal. These sallow Dons have become sot
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lackadaisical, *by reason of the wealth poured in

upo^them without -effort of theirs, that one has
but to slkw them •the dag of Britain to make them
disgorge, as does the booby when the frigate-bird

flying aWe her sounds, his hoarse note. Come,
boys, let us away and share in the plunder of the
Spaniard, who, having plundered himself for a
cenrtjry, ha^ now ^leither nerve nor tenacity to hold
on to his ill-gotten gatns, but is ready to drop them
©n the first call from us. There is wealth, and,

what is better, honour, to be gained in the present

conflict with the Dons. But we must be united,

resolved and confident also that in our present

’rulers we shall find honest men. Some of ye know
Admiral Blake: I turn to you, and ask. Is he not

the most honest man you ever knew? Not merely

honest by law, but honest to his own hurt, willing

rather to be ten times defrauded than to do one

poor man a wrong by mi.stake,”

In suchwise did Martin assist in the manning

of 4he fleet, so that when at last they put to sea

there was a fairly goodly company of high-mettled

men, most of whom felt the honour of their position

as much as they did the prospects of pay and prize-

money. But when they learned their first destina-»

tion, many of them were filled with .surprise. They
were to sail for the Downs, where a fleet lay at

anchor whose rrftn were ready to destroy the

nation’s prospects of success because they had been,

as they thought, slighted by a favourite admiral

being removed from commanding them. The common

sailor, ts never very logical, and no ordinary reasoning
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will account* for his doings. I *was once, ,to quote

a small experience, only valuable because^ pei^oShal,

in a barque sailing from Havana Mobile,^ |,i.labama,

and thence for home^. The master was an elderly

man, full of amiability
;
but although he had ftf course

once been a sailor, he had long ago forgotten all

about the methods of carrying out a sailor’s duties

and responsibilities. All hands jealiged this, ^and

in the forecastle all sorts of, lurid remarks were

passed about his incompetency, and the blessing it

would be to all hands if only he would die, or fall

overboard, or something. Yet when, on arrival in

Mobile, he called us all aft and informed us of his

decision to quit the ship, having realised that he ''

was no longer fit to command, those aforetime loud-

mouthed grumblers broke down entirely, some even

shedding tears, and some shouting that they would not

mind sailing round the world with him. And when

at last he did go, one would have thought that he

was the beloved father of us all, so great a demon-

stration was made. Not only so, but muttered

curses upon the supplanter who was coming were

quite the rule
;
and it was not until some days

after, when the new master did arrive, that the crew

.suddenly realised that they did not care so much

after all.*'

So Blake, when he sailed for *the Downs to pacify

the mutiny-muttering crews of< the ships there

gathered, was prepared to act in human fashion.

Had he refused all discussion, and simply com-

manded, the bloodshed must have been terrible, for

the men were wrought up almost to furjf.^ But
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instead of Acting in tliat high-handed but senseless

mann^ he ‘sent round to each ship a message to

the effectV^t, protfcted by his solemn word that

nothing harmful should befall them, representatives

from the cflsaffected men should come to the flagship

and hear* what Admiral Blake had to tell them

—

the man whose word no one in thfe fleet had ever

known* to be»brokvi in the smallest detail. They

came, and it was a gi^nd meeting. In his plain,

bliyit language the admiral set before them the

facts—told them that Admiral Lawson was removed

from his command for State reasons, principally

because he was urgently needed elsewhere, and

that, they all knew well, must occasionally be the

case with commanders, whether on shore or at sea.

Moreover, he gave them to understand that now

was approaching the very crux of our quarrel with

Spain, and for them, who had borne the burden and

heat of the day in getting the fleet ready to go

anywhere and do anything, to relinquish all those

splendid possibilities of plunder anfl prize-money

for the certainty of prison, and the probability of

ignominious death, was not merely suicidal, it was

maniacal.

'The effect of this common-sense and kindly address

was electrical, instanta^neous. Only one or two

daring souls ventured to inquire what their prospects

for the cruise were Supposed to represent. And

Blake answered without hesitation, “At least i^ioo

prize-money each.” That settled the matter. Wild

shouts and cheer; for Admiral Blake arose, and every

)nan tliefe was anxious to return and spread the
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joyful news that all was for the b'est fti t^ bes]f

of all possible worlds for the sailor. They returned

to their various ships full of tnthusiaohi, and by

the oPder of the admiral every crew had an extension

of time for retiring grafted in order that^the good

news might be fully communicated before the men

slept.

But in the quiet of his cabin, ‘just* Before retiring,

Admiral Blake wearily discuSsed the present position

with Martin. All his officers had presented tl^ir

reports and gone each his own way, with their orders

to execute at once or on the morrow, and now the

,

admiral was free to talk over private matters with

the plain man in whom he placed the fullest con-

fidence. “ Martin,” said he, “ I am very weary.

It has pleased the good Lord to give me place and

power, neither of which I craved nor love
;
and so

I cannot but feel that, since I did not seek them save

by the plainest doing of the present duty, He must

have seen that I was the fit and proper man to be

trusted. Yet it is, as old age creeps on especially,

a weary task. Emphatically such a business as to-

day’s. Those hot-headed men, had they not believed

me, and refused to listen, what a terrible matter

woul<i have emerged ! I might have been exonerated

from all blame—but my deaj country ! In very deed

I am tired of dealing with men so full of feeble
‘

notions, so unstable, so prone to follow the last

parrot-call
;
and in sooth the more senseless it is, the

harder to persuade them that it is not the final word

of wisdom on the matter.”

“ Dear master,” said Martin in reply, " as.you saiq
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Jjust a^w, ^ou are weary and unstrung. Let me just

only say «ne word then, and retire. The Lord hath

chosen thfe to d(f*a great work. He is not dis-

appointe(J in thee, ar^d until th^t work be done He
will not, suffer thee to refit. TJien thou shalt rest

in glory. Good-night, master.” And he was gone.



CHAPTER XIX

THE BEGINNING OF THE El^D

I

N such quiet wise was the threatened mutiiiy

averted, and the Navy restored to its proper

state of effectiveness. And it is pleasant to be

able to say here, and at once, that never again

under the Commonwealth was there any question

or symptom of insubordination among the seamen of

the fleet as a whole. Having once trusted to the

word of the admiral, they found never any reason

to doubt it, and went steadily, if somewhat stolidly,

about their duties, as men perfectly satisfied. This

was well
;

for even now, when it might have been

supposed that * the Royalists would have •been

thoroughly disheartened in that they were so

soundly beaten on every side, they, with the per-

tinacity of the British bulldog, calmly ignored

defeat, ^and went on corresponding and intriguing

with every foreign Power w|io would have aught

to do with them, in the hope that some (Jay, some-

how, things would turn their tvay again. It was

entirely due to Blake’s hold upon the fleet that

the Restoration, with all its concomitant evils, did

not happen before
;
and surely it is .permissible to

suppose, even with the knowledge of the hold that

300
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his g«;at ^hief Cromwell had upon the minds of

men, that^had he (Blake) been spared another decade,

there woulcf have been no Restoration, no shameful

humiliatiqfi of Britain by Dutch fleets sailing up

the Thames. But in the *face of facts long past

such speculation is but idle.
,

Me^nwhile^ the difficulty of getting men generally

was more acute th*an ever. The hateful expedient

of the press-gang was resorted to, and many peaceful

seStfarers were torn from their ships or their homes to

serve, much against their will, in the fleet. Truly

the liberty of the subject was mightily slow in

growing from a meaningless phrase into a fact

beyond dispute. Strange too that the more popular

service of the two should have longest been manned

by nothing less than legalised slave-stealing. And

even then, with every power possible granted to

them for the impressing of seamen, it was found

necessary to ship soldiers to fill out the scanty

ranks of the seamen, thus laying thg foundation of

our present service of Royal Marine Light Infantry

and Royal Marine Artillery, both of which it seems

probable will ere long be merged in the ship’s com-

pany as blue-jackets, and so end the long anomaly

of sea-soldiers.

At last, in March, 1^6, Blake sailed from Torbay

with a fleel? of fortg sail under his command, and

with Admiral Montague as his colleague. As usual,

his instructions were in skeleton, which ht was

emppwered to fill out and clothe upon with his

usual <oftsumnfate ability. There was very much

*to do uI)on Spanish account ;
for vk were now, after
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long blinking the fact, at open and* acktiow^dgedf

war with Spain, and consequently all the operations

of war with any part of Spain ifself or Aer oversea

possessions were in ‘order. Moreover, there was a

long-standing account to settle with PortugaJ, hapless

Portugal, who was in the pitiable position of being

between the upper millstone of England and the

lower millstone of Spain, and als*© ‘possessed by

an insane complacency, a disabling pride that forbade

her to see that her only chance of safety lay in

submission to the strongest Power demanding it, and

then craving protection from that Power. If ever

there was a people living in a dream of the past and

blinding themselves to the fact that they were no

longer able to speak with any enemy in the gate,

that Power was (and is) Portugal—a nation that

has shared the common fate of all those nations which

have owned allegiance to Rome. Like some deadly

miasma the shadow of the Popedom envelops any

country which, as a whole, acknowledges its sway,

and there all progress ceases, all development is

arrested, and a dull apathy succeeds, amidst which

the sleek priest and sordid-looking monk move

supreme, lording it over the bodies and souls of men.

I h%/e no quarrel with individual Catholics, nor

would 1 place one hindranc^i in the way of their

worshipping God in their own fashion. But I dread,

I have a shuddering horror of, tbe priesthood, of the

power of Rome, and view with profoundest. mis-

givings the influx of exiled monkish communities to

this country from France. They csome to ^ land

of liberty, of freedom for all to worship each in his '
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way, c(hd tfteir aim, never lost sight of for one

moment, is to bring every one with whom they

come in contact r\1thin the entire domination of

their autocratic chief, by any means in their power to

employ, ^o for this reason alone I long for the

Commonwealth method of dealing with the power

of Rome. Open-eyed opposition to it as a world-

power,*no com*pft)miSe with it, no losing sight of any

of its dealings for one Fiour.

For Lisbon, then, Blake sailed, whither the ambas-

sador of the Commonwealth had preceded him, in

, order that he might, as he had done in the Mediter-

ranean, lend the weight of his presence with the

fleet to the arguments of diplomacy. It was a case

of the Duke of Tuscany over again, only more

so. For Portugal had given hostages to fortune

in the shape of her Brazil ships, soon to be

homeward bound with much treasure and other

valuable cargo. Our claims upon the unfortunate

monarch were many and high-handed. He was

calmly* asked to pay an enormous indemnity for

the benefit of those merchants whose ships had been

seized at sea by Rupert, brought into the Tagus,

and sold. His plea that he could not know which

of the conflicting parties in England had right or

might on their side, though a very reasonable one

' under the existing circumstances, w'as utterly ignored,

the law of the strongest being practically the only

law invoked, as usual in time of war. 50,000,

representing at least four times that amount now,

was dopiapded cf him, and no abatement was so

Vnuch as* considered. Then he was^ asked to grant
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freedom of religion to those Englisl^men • whoso

business called them to reside in Portugal, and to

refusj harbourage to such dese*Aers as Called them-

selves Roman Catholics. Herp he was between two

fires. He was literally uhable to grant these demands

without making^ a terrible enemy of the Power

that was far greater than him in ^Portug^l—the

Church. Besides, he would ^also be* doing extreme

violence to his own religious opinions. Beyond

all this, he was required to grant certain privileges

of harbourage, water and food supply, such as were

absolutely necessary for the prosecution of the long

blockade of the coast which was just beginning, seeiqg

how weak the fleet was, and how soon it might be

put out of action by sickness in the absence of fresh

food and water. In vain did the King plead that

he was now asked to put himself in exactly the same

position with regard to Spain as he was about to

be heavily fined for having taken up towards the

vessels of the Commonwealth. The plea was sternly

refused. Then it was pointed out to the British

plenipotentiary that Portugal had already paid

heavily, by the loss of her Brazil fleet in 1650, for

any mistake she had made in entertaining Prince

RupeA. This was ruled irrelevant, begging the

question, etc.

Then the King made a fatal^ mistake*: he offered

to submit the points at issue to the arbitration of the

Pope. In this he may have been sincere, although

it sounds like a very bad and poor joke. The tfaing

is almost unthinkable. As reasonably caU i» a re-

ceiver of stole! property to arbitrate between a
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burglar a'^id a* householder as to the ownership of

goods just stolen from the latter’s house. But not
only so—only the Ihvincible ignorance and haughti-

ness of the Portuguese could have prevente3 them
from knpwing that to the i^uritans the mere sugges-

tion of the Pope of Rome being asked to interfere in

their affairs was an insult of the deadliest kind. It

did, moreover,* h^ten the negotiations, for Blake

immediately put to sea, divided his fleet so that he

c«il1d watch for the Spaniards and the Brazil fleet

at once, and commenced the blockade. This prompt

action on Blake’s part brought home to the King as

jiothing else could do the grim, calm earnestness of

the men with whom he had to deal—men who re-

fused to be scared by the bogy of Rome, or to be

hoodwinked and cajoled by diplomatic trickery. And
undoubtedly commercial pressure was also brought

to bear upon his Majesty. It was represented to him

that if this devilish, heretical Englishman were not

satisfied, he had it in his power to ruin Portugal,

tempbrarily at any rate, since upon tlie advent of the

Brazil ships rested the solvency of not only the

Government, but of the merchants, who were all more

or less dependent upon the cargoes borne homeward

by those rich argosies.

Therefore, after his l«ng wriggling, the King at last

consented to become the ally of England, to pay the

indemnity demandeeJ—to yield, in fact, all the points

m dispute, and to receive in exchange all the benefits

th^an alliance whh what was rapidly becoming the

great^t fowei* in the world could bestow. These

were neither few nor cheap, as h^tory shows. In

20
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fact, it is not too much to say that but for England

neither Portugal nor Spain would now have any

national existence. Napoleon wo*i£ld hav^-completed

his designs as to absofbing them in his vast European

empire, with what results do humanity in general we

can only faintly imagine. The immediate benefit to

England was that on June the 5th the Colchester

went into Li.sbon and shipped the*;£^50,000 for trans-

mission home. But better than that—and of no small

interest at the time of writing, when the mightiest

fleet the world has ever seen, flying the white ensign

of Britain, has been anchored there during the August

manoeuvres—was the offer of Lagos Bay as a per-

manent rendezvous for our fleet : a valuable privilege

which we have enjoyed ever since, although the

addition of other and more convenient Spanish ports

has somewhat dulled our appreciation thereof.

It is useful to note that among other blessings for

which we have to thank the rugged seamen and

soldiers and forceful diplomatists of the Common-
wealth, stands out most prominently the recognition

of the right of the trader to protection by the armed

forces of his country. For many centuries the trader

had perforce to be a fighter, nor could he ever hope

for aid from any one but his own strong arm and

stout heart. True, the convoy system had been

practised by *Holland, but it was only \ised in the

narrow seas. Abroad, the merchant seaman must

fend for himself, fight his own battles, suffer his own'

losses, as well from his own countrymen as from the

enemy. For it was no uncommon thing to see^a'Tall

merchantman deluded of her crew by the press-gang,
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> and left ‘to the mercy of harbour pirates, as was
the alien trader in a foreign country, who carried,

metaphorically sptaking, his life in one hand and
his wares in the other. Cromwell’s Government
changed^ all that, made it*known that in the future

the asgis of Britain’s flag was over the humblest

trader as well as over the proudest ambassador,

modffied of bourse* by exigencies of State. But the

principle was laid dow*n, never to be abrogated, that

tile merchant, be he .seaman or landsman, going

forth upon his lawful occasions and conforming to

the laws of the country in which he traded, had a

prescriptive right to be protected by the whole power

“of his country from any public wrong, upon no

matter what excuse. As the herald of kings was

sacrosanct, no matter how high warlike passions

might rage, so the herald of trade was henceforth

to be held sacred, and the heaviest penalties exacted

for any wrong done to him.

Thus auspiciously had begun this great under-

taking. Something of brutality, of Tiigh overriding,

of rough adjustment of right,s, there undoubtedly

had been
;
but judged by the usual standards of

warfare, it had the highest justification—that of

complete success, and without the loss of a <nan or

the firing of a gun. Tjje way was now clearly open

for the suepessful prosecution of the great object

—

the seizing of Spain’! sinews of war, and the humbling

•W the haughty Spaniard in .so thorough a fashion

that he would never again dare to lift up his heel

agai^i^t ^ritairw having learned that all the Pope’s

blessings of him, and cursings of ^s enemies, were
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of absolutely no avail against the stolj^d courage'^,

and indomitable tenacity of these base-born islanders,

this spawn of the devil, whostf chief «nd in life

seemed to be blasphemy against Holy^ Mother

Church. All the crews vere in high fettlp. They

had early learned of the success of that portion of

the negotiations which related to the establishment

of a rendezvous in Lagos Bay, ^d uhfs at present

outweighed in importance all other considerations

in their minds. For well they knew the miseries

of a protracted blockade, with no harbour of refuge

and refreshment near. Some of them had been with

Blake during the long blockade six years beforej

and vividly recalled their sufferings then, recounting

them with a certain gusto for the benefit of the

youngsters, as who should say, “ Ah, lads, you think

you are hardly dealt with, but let me tell you that

in 1650 we knew what hardships meant, when our

meat was mostly stench, our bread was more vermin

than good product of wheat and barley, and our

water was a crawling witches’ broth of sitange

wrigglers. Now we shall fare sumptuously on fresh

beef, and even on occasion fresh vegetables. We shall

get wine and sweet water, and—truly our lot is casg

in pleajant places this summer blockade—with a fat

wad of prize-money dropping in every now and

then, as a foretaste of the rich haul ?.t the long

last, when the admiral closes tiis net, nor lets one

fish escape.”

So did the old sailors discourse^and fire the yogng

men’s blood, until it was almost diffkult t£> restrain

their ardour, Tjjiey wanted to doing something.
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no matter^what
;
but, in the leisurely and patience-

breeding fashion of those days, they were compelled

to cruise up and dbVn the coast between the ^Straits

of Gibraltar and Usljant for a long half-year, before

aught cguld be done but make occasional dashes

after the daring privateers of the Biscaynos, who
were^ doing a fair stroke of business among the

English merchant* shij3s coming up Channel unpro-

tected. But this was more by way of a cheap

interlude wherein little honour and less payment

were to be obtained, and it may easily be imagined

with what impatient rage the seamen learned that

quite a fleet of merchantmen had succeeded in

sailing from Spain for the west, and that four

galleons had reached home in safety. It must have

been no ordinary task to keep those fiercely impatient

and disappointed men from breaking out under

such annoying circumstances. Almost all sailors

are ready to blame their officers for everything that

goes wrong. While they themselv^es will refuse all

resffbnsibility or initiative until it is thrust upon

them, they expect their officers to be omniscient, to

have the gift of prophetic insight, and never to make

a mistake. We do not read, of course, of the thorny

way of the officers of Blake’s fleet on this memorable

blockade, but it is not hard to imagine that it must

have becn.an exceedingly difficult and delicate one.

Meanwhile, the lot of the Spaniards was pitiful.

^Fleets of ships lay rotting in their harbours, with

ruined merchants gazing wistfully upon them, or

listdtein^ to the monotonous reports of the look-out

,
who had eSfer in sight a f|hite speck or two.

men;
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on the horizon, the inshore scouts of the heretic

squadron. No one was paid, for there was no

monej^ to pay them with. Tfie whclie country

was comparable with a great house with troops of

servants and hosts of guests, where lavishness and

luxury reigned, but whose means to pay for all

this came only week by week.
^
Suddenly the in-

come ceased
;
and as all, puiiveyors, servitors, and

consumers, were alike improvident, ruin fell upon

all alike. And the watcher at the threshold showecl

no signs of weariness or relenting from his fell purpose.

Gales blew, seas ran high, provisions fell short,

ships became so slow, by reason of the sea-growths*

upon them beneath the water-line, that they could

hardly crawl, yet by night and by day, in foul

weather or fair, there he was to be found at

his post, hanging on in bulldog fashion, and with

apparently an inexhau.stible fund of patience to draw

upon. The only semblance of excitement which

entered into thq dull monotony of the blockader.s’

lives was the occasional feeble attempt at a sortie

made by the galleys at Cadiz, when the wind

had died away and they might perchance catch

one of the smaller vessels of the squadron by herself.

It was ®their only chance of doing any damage,

for with their .scores of great oai^, wielded by hundreds

of slaves, they made fairly swift )vay through a calm

sea. But if a broadside from a fairly well-gunned,

ship struck them, the scene on the rowing-benches

must have been unspeakably dreadful. In

it is difficult to suggest any of the dark placfes of

cruelty of old th^t could compare with the” lower
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de^ of* ^ galley for horror. We need not go
into any details, especially as we do not read that

the galley.s of Cattiz did our fleet any harm. They
apparently had a wholesome dread of the accurate

gunnery of Blake’s menf and so did not dare to

run any risk of being .sent to the bottom. But
indeed the day of the galley was happily nearly

done, althcljg’h tTiey^ lingered on, as affording an

opportunity for the indulgence of cruelty by the

Eatin nations towards pris(jncr.s, whom it would be

somewhat of a relief to see destroyed ai bloc.

One service the galleys did render Cadiz; they

made it so highly dangerous for any boat-work to be

done by the English ships in the harbour it.self that

the admiral wisely did not make any attempt. Yet

he must have been .sorely tried, even in his colossal

patience, by the receipt of despatches from Injinc,

wherein even his great chief showed symptoms of

fretful impatience at the length of the blockade and

plentiful lack of results. Doubtless Cromwell was

won*derfully wise and far-seeing, but lie was no

sailor, and hardly able to understand the trouble

which his interference, however well meant, in matters

of sea-detail was likely to give his great admiral.

In one matter, however, Cromwell .showed*his pre-

science wonderfully. • He suggested that Gibraltar

might be • “ attem^table,” and if captured would

gender it ea.sy to hold the Spaniard in dread while

protecting our own Mediterranean trade, adding,

true Puritarf thrift, that it might be done with

a ^ch*«malter fleet than was now employed, to

the griat easement of our own ch^es.
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To all of which Blake assented with & sigif as being '

perfectly true and reasonable, if only the men vvere

forthcoming, and the ships were*«what tjney should

be. ivfeanwhile, he rrmst just hang on doing his duty

and keeping his men up to*theirs. Then the^Council

of State decided to recall half of the already weak

fleet, and we read that ten ships, under Admiral

Montague, afterwards Earl of SancKvich, ^ere ordered

home, leaving Blake with twenty on the coast. Just

what in the meantime had become of the other tea

is not very clear, but it is probable that they were

watching the Straits under Stayner. Then at the

last moment, almost before Montague’s departure, the

long period of waiting came to an end, the Spanish

treasure ships were sighted. Of course it is hardly

possible to take other than a one-sided view of this

matter, but really we can spare a thought to the

chagrin of those anxious Spanish commandcts, who,

having their port, their home harbour, in sight,

and having even fired a salute, a joyful volley of

exultation for that they had eluded their savage foes,

should suddenly find those foes upon them. All

that skilful navigators could do to minimise the

chances of capture they had done. Instead of sailing

straight iin from the Atlantic they had made the

African coast well south, and, ivell concealed by the

haze that is almost always the rule on that (Shore, they

had crept north with utmost ease. They must have

known of the desperate straits in which their home

Government found itself, and been‘ led to trust that

they would be able to get into Cadiz un.^eenj^^w,

if seen, too lata p be molested. And it must be
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^^nfessed ftiat they had good grounds for so hoping.

First'^ all, tlie seasonal gales were now due, in which

it was intensely difficult to maintain a blockade
;
and

next, all seamen know how very short a distance,

how sligl]t an accident oi« alteration of course is

sufficient to hide even two great fleets from one

another at sea. Then when in sight of San Lucar de

Barrameda, v^ith tht port of Seville under their lee,

and Cadiz only a few rniles farther on, they felt safe,

ansi fired that fatal salute.

There were eight galleons of them, laden as usual

down to the scuppers, and hampered shamefully by

deck cargo, but still well manned and armed, so that

possibly when they saw Stayner’s three ships bearing

down upon them they were not very much alarmed.

But the Englishmen apparently considered that,

judging by their late experiences, disparity of numbers

was no bar to English success, and they came right

on. They attacked the hapless Spaniards with all

the accumulated fury that the remembrance of Spain’s

many* crimes, her vast ill-gotten gains now floating

-before them, and their long, weary wait on the coa.st

had engendered. The fight, if it could be called so—

where from the moment of attack all seemed to

^
De going one way, and that against the iuperior

was very brief* Stayner had sighted the

galleons at .dawn, after hearing the salute, and by

noon all had been either captured ^ destroyed but

which managed to escape into the nearest port.

It was a noble ha«l, and it included the viceroy of

Mexiio, tbe Marquis of Badajos, who, with all his

spoils »d his family, was returni% to Spain. As
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was customary, Stayner engaged the Capitana galleoli-

himself, and met with the most stubborn resistance

of al^ But it appeared as if lif) amount of heroism

on the Spanish side* could counterbalance, the valour

and fury of the English* for the Capitana •soon went

the way of all the rest—the way of defeat. Yet did

the English gain nothing thereby but honour, for the

gallant Spaniard, disdaining,to ’yield liimself or his

ship as prisoners to the hated heretics, set her on fire.

At least so it is believed, but in any case she was .s(?bn

enveloped in flames, from which the marquis refused

to escape, having first cast his children into the sea

in the hope that they at least might live. His hop,e

was fulfilled. They were rescued and well treated, but

the Spanish hero was burnt to death, having lost

everything but honour.

Then came the pleasant task of reckoning up the

spoil. Apart from the usual West Indian ahd South

American produce with which the galleons were

crammed, ther^ was found a treasure in crude sugar-

loaf-shaped ingots of silver, valued at ;£^6oo,doo, or

considerably over £2,000,000, if reckoned in values

of to-day. Those were busy days when the richly

rewarded tars were fitting their prizes for the home-,

ward j(furney, and transferring the bullion to Admiral

Montague’s ship for conveyarfte home. And leaving

Blake, who modestly retires into the ^background

as usual when the showy and more profitable p^
of the business is to be done, and Stayner, who

bore the brunt of the actual fighflng, to recommence

the weary round of the blockade, Montague bailed

for Portsmouth. / He had a beautiful passagfe home
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'and^^ an^azing reception
;

all the welcomes and
thanks which should have been Blake’s and most
certainly Stiyner’s Being showered upon him ajpne.

The bullion was discharged and carted to London,
where under guard it waf conveyed to the Mint,

amid ih6 acclamations of the citizens, who saw in

every.ingot invisible sign of the decadence of Spanish

and Catholic power, apd an increase of the might

of England. Then honours and praise began to

fld\v again towards the only available admiral.

Montague must have felt occasionally as if he was

being feted under false pretences, but more probably

be consoled himself with the euphemism that the

whole fleet was receiving honour through him. The

thanks of Parliament were voted to him, and he

and his men were lionised to their hearts’ content.

Especially welcome was the now well-established

fact that* the blockade had been entirely successful,

and also that the old-time superiority of English

seamen over Spaniards was as well giarked as ever.

The poet Waller presented a short poem in which

only Montague is mentioned, Blake and Stayner

being quite ignored. It was a pity, but it was quite

usual. Nevertheless, it could not hurt Blake, whose

laurels were full, and who in any case (fid not

strive for the praise of* man.



CHAPTER XX

THE MIRACLE OF SANTA CRUZ

WHEN the news of Stayner’s splendid victory

reached Blake’s squadron, there were many

murmurings. The old seamen said, as usual, that

it was just their luck
;

the younger men without

experience muttered that the admirals arranged these

things between themselves, without care for the men

under their command. Amid such growHngs on

board Blake’s flagship Martin moved like^an angel

of peace, while hot indignation was hlling his heart

that any men who had experienced the rule of

Admiral Blake could so speak of him. But he

stifled his wrath, and made his influence felt among*

the men in suchwise that the feeling of discontent

rapidly died away, and disappeared altogether when^

once t^e grumblers were persuaded that they would

share in the prize-money equally with those who

had actually taken the vessels. Then Martin gently

reminded them of the character, power, and influence

of the man under whom they served—a mattel

they were in danger of forgetting^ yet one of greatest

importance to them, as being their, best^an(/most

valuable guarantee for just and equitable treatment.

316
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% Martin’# labours were specially needed now. The

actiot^’ust \)ver had so unsettled the men’s minds,

made them^ so e^er to quit the monotonously

miserable work of the blockade, that it was* hard

indeed io? them to Settle ^down to it again, as he

knew they must. Fortunately the real truth about

their prospects could only be known to a few
;
had

it been common psoperty, it is more than doubtful

whether even Blake’s gttatand commanding influence

wQuld have sufficed to keep the men under control.

And it is most difficult to condemn them. Again and

again it has been pointed out how utterly miserable

and disheartening were the conditions of those long

Blockades. True, they were absolutely essential
;
the

work had to be done, even though there was no

glory to be gained in the doing it, and much

pain and suffering, without any relief, were its

inevitable concomitants. All endured great misery,

from the admiral downward, and it almost pas.ses

imagination to comprehend how it was possible ever

to entice men to sea again who ha^ spent a year

. in blockading a foreign port. Yet .so curiously is

man and especially sailor-man, constituted, that there

never yet was found any service, however full of

danger, difficulty, and suffering, but that men to

perform it are always forthcoming. Witness our

service to-day as regards the torpedo craft. To

those who 'have been accustomed to live sheltered

hfes ashore, even under humble circumstances, the

mere baldly truthful recital of the daily round of

Si V boa.^d.a “destroyer” at sea must sound

ike Tcjinto of Dante concerning ope of the infernal
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circles. But there is no branch of naval •vork mows

easily manned than this. It is a mysterj^

But the one pre-eminent nee<:J of men in the old

Navj^ while blockading was patience, boundless, in-

exhaustible patience, never-w^ing hope, %r—where

minds were dense and dull—the cultivation of an

attitude, mental nnd physical, of passive endurance.

To plod through the same disnjal sound of duties

day by day, under every citcumstance of physical

discomfort, amid surroundings to which any g^ol

accommodation is luxury, subsisting on food of so

foul a character that only a sailor or a hog could

eat it, to feel the dread scourge of scurvy eating

into bone and marrow, and to know not wheA

respite would come, called for much of the bull-

dog tenacity with which we have always been

credited, and did not call in vain. It is characteristic

of the race too that the one event which ,was dis-

cussed continually, looked forward to with an eager-

ness almost maddening in its intensity, as being the

way out of the* present distress, and the consumma-

tion of desire, was a bloody battle, a sea-fight with

the Spaniards—ten to one, twenty to one if need

were, only let us get at them.

Of Bjake’s endurance of these hard times, in which

he was the mover and director of all, we cannot

speak with any certainty, except that we know that

he never failed in his duty to <iis country, even at

the bitter cost of long bodily pain. He had nev?r

fully recovered from his ill-dress^ wound received

in his sea-fight off Portland, and tjie life hqfwas

now leading was«the worst possible for sucl^ a con-
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djiion of liody was his. But we never hear of

him ^i|^plakiing, asking to be relieved of his too

arduous duties, retu^rjiing, as he might easily have

done, to a well-paid, comfortable^ post on short* and

leaving silth terrible ‘work as the blockading of

the Spanfsh coast was to* younger men. Other

men might take a rest, not he
;
other men feeling

that sdme conipjssicjn was due to their own bodies
;

but Robert Blake, steacWa-st, stolid, and staunch, held

on^ In the old Christian fashion he endured as

seeing Him who is invisible.

So all through the stormy winter, from October

till March, Blake with his ships patrolled the coasts,

\^iting, waiting always for the advent of more

Spanish ships, and inciting the superstitious Spaniards

to the belief that these awful watchers on the thres-

hold were not human—were veritably in league with

the devil. But never a Spanish ship came near.

They had received voluminous warnings of the state

of affairs at home ;
and in spite of the deep distress

and qtter need of the people in Sp»in, they dared

not make a dash for Cadiz, and risk another

’catastrophe. But at last news reached the admiral

that twenty-two treasure ships from the New World

had reached the strongly fortified harbour of Santa

Cruz in Teneriffe, and^ there were lying in perfect

safety under the guns of the forts, anxiously awaiting

an opportuifity to cksh across to Spain. If only

BJfke would relax his vigilance for a few days, or

take his fleet intc; some Portuguese harbour to

reffest his sea-iv^rn men, they might get a chance.

But no (Keir 'scouts (by whom .they were kept
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wonderfully well informed) never brought* them aniy

hopeful news of that kind. Presentfy did

receive tidings from some Dijtch shipmasters of

Blake, but they wese of so alarming and inconceiv-

able a nature that, afte^ the ’first shock of surprise

had passed, the Spaniards flatly refused to credit

the information it all. The governor of Santa Cruz

laughed the report to scorn, for ^t ^\^a» to the* effect

that Blake was about to aftack the Spanish fleet

in Santa Cruz harbour. He (the governor) might

well be pardoned for his levity, remembering v;hat

sort of place was this redoubtable bay. It is a

deep-set harbour, with a narrow entrance, and both

sides of the strait passage were then fortified very

strongly. To all ordinary thinking, for an enemy

to attempt to enter would be to court absolute

destruction
;

for if he could by any chance escape

being sunk while going in, he mu.st i/icvitably

succumb to the iron hail which would be rained

upon him from all the eminences around, between

which he woulcl be held like a rat in a trap.* And

it should also not be forgotten that the attacking

ships, if such could be found, must be entirely

dependent on the wind for their volition, never .so

trcach^ous and unreliable as under high land

like this. There is alway% the greatest possible

risk of carrying away masts when sailing along

under high land, down the gilllies and ravines of

which rush, without any warning, tremendous gusts

of wind, striking a becalmed ship ^with such force

that if she be under full sail she i.s, almost certain

to lose some of ft, and probably the masts .as well.
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Jhis, of •course, does not apply when the wind is

delid on shore; but then„ what commander

could be so utterly devoid of all prudence as to

run his vessel or vessels right jDefore the wirfd into

utmost danger, wher6, unless the wind changed at

the right time and into tlie right direction to suit

him, he must remain and perish?*

Ncf, the Spaaiards simply could not entertain the

idea. Bold and bravcf they knew Blake to be, but

tl^cy did not at all imagine him so reckless as to

court certain destruction. Some people cannot learn

even from indefinitely multiplied experiences. Such

people were the Spaniards. With all their past

knowledge of the deeds of Englishmen in conflict

with their own race, they were now unable to believe

in the possibility of such a daring action as that

which they were told was contemplated by Blake.

And they told the Dutchmen so, with many sonorous

apologies for their disbelief and explanations why.

To all of which the sturdy northerners replied, in

effecU: “Apparently, you do not ybt know Blake.

,

He not only plans impossibilities, but he accomplishes

them also. You will, of course, do what you feel

disposed to do with our information
;
but if you are

wise, you will prepare for his coming, and t^at right

speedily. For our pai;t we are going to leave the

harbour at once. It will be no place for us during

the coming Fght.” And away the Dutchmen sailed,

le.^^ing the Spaniards still haughtily incredulous, but

secretly perturbed* in case the rumour should be

trfle lifter all.
• t

Now,it is /loteworthy that in this, the greatest

21
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action of his life, as when he first fought the Dutch.

Blake was unhampered by the presence of any^ jcher

officer of almost equal rank witj^ himself He had

no on& to consult but God, was left entirely to his

own genius and daring, and the result But we

must not anticipate. The Dutchman’s information

to Don Diego D'iagues, the governor, was correct

in every detail : Blake was coming.r And iif de-

ciding so to do we must belfeve that he had well

weighed the risk, had made up his mind, after

taking all the factors into consideration, that his plan

was feasible, and that he had a great prospect of

doing that which he had purposed to do, completely.

Of course he know that much would depend upon

the wind—he must have known fairly well the dis-

position of the vessels in the harbour by report;

but in any case he was for the attack. Therefore

on April 20th, 1657, the Spanish look-out was almost

paralysed with astonishment to see Blake’s fleet,

under all canvas, coming direct for the harbour under

a press of sail Before a strong home-blowing wind.

It must have been a shock to all the Spanish officers
;

but probably, borne up by their invincible pride,

they comforted themselves with the thought that,

while he might get in, he would never get out

any more.

Vain hope. They might have known that a man
who could dare such an encoflnter as “that must

have good reasons for believing that, if he could g?t

in, he could also get out. And meanwhile he was

coming nearer, nearer, ever nearer. S^xte^n of«^the

smaller Spanish vessels were moored close in, shore.
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V'dllle the %ix large galleons were anchored broadside

on to 4he dhtrance, thus completely sheltering the

smaller vessels, bu^talso masking the batteries at

the bottom of the bay, to the silent satisfaction

of Blake, ^who saw at oncejiow he was being aided

by his enemies. He had hoisted his flag in the

Swiftsurc, and had altogether twdnty-five ships at

his disposal •with •Captain Stayner as a sort of

acting admiral. Him Blake sent in to attack the

ships, taking upon himself the assailing of the forts.

One more factor in the situation must be mentioned,

as having no doubt been thought of by Blake—the

exceedingly poor gunnery of the Spaniards, making

a hit an accident, as compared with the accurate

fire of our own men.

The English ships entered the bay in line ahead,

firing steadily at the batteries on the heads of the

bay, and* then, as they passed out of the line of

fire from those fort guns, taking up their position

each as ordered broadside on to the galleons, which

they ©verwhelmed with their fire. *As at Porto

(Farina, so here : the strong sea-breeze blew the smoke

from us to them
;
and while it hindered what little

aim they might have had, it did not prevent our

gunners from firing with utmost precision. Qne by

one the galleons caughk fire and blew up, filling the

bay with debris of vessels and dead bodies, while

the atmosphere becatAe a thick fog of gunpowder

smoke. Even in the heat of battle much bitter

disappointment \^as» felt at the thought of the im-

menseMoss ^f pyze-money. But all knew that there

was no help for it : it was impossibfe to bring those
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unwieldy vessels away
;
they must be destroyed.,

And destroyed tkey were, every last one olr them,

and t^hen the still unsatisfied Fnglishmen attacked

the half-moon of smaller vessels in their turn, and

served them the same. Now was the time of danger,

for there was no possibility of the Spanish gunners

on shore doing any harm to their own countrymen

on board the fleet—there were none Idft there. So

that the forts ,il the bottom of the bay were now

able to open fire upon the English ships, except for

the providential circumstance that the wind blew

all the smoke arising from the burning vessels full

in the faces of the Spaniards, and made their alway.s

poor aim now pcrfectl)' haphazard. A few shots

took effect, but the firing .soon ceased as the futility

of it became apparent. It was an awful scene, that

harbour full of wreckage, overhung by dense smoke

IIS to one half of it, a thick fog stabbed through

and through with spires and sabres of fire, and ever

growing thicker as magazine after magazine blew up.

The work was barely completed when the ebb

tide made, and the English ships, getting under way

with great rapidity, began to glide .seaward. Then

came the crowning mercy of the day—a shift of

wind the opposite point from which it had been

blowing. It was no mere flaw either, a cat’s-paw

from the hills, but a .strong, steady breeze, which

filled the sails and wafted the ships out on top

of the tide as rapidly as they had come in. I^en

like Blake and Martin—like-mindtd. that is—received

this almost miraculous happening as a ^lireci sign

of the blessing of Heaven upon their efforts, and
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no 'astonishment. Had not their whole

careei^ been replete with miracle ? One more or

less could not surgrise them, or add to the fervency

with which they thanked God for all His wondrous

mercies tpward them. * But^those who had not hither-

to regarded God as having much to do with them,

who had Him not in their thoughts'except to murmur
against His^ decrees and take His great name in

vain, were profoundly* moved. It could not fail to

sSrike them as a directly Divine interposition in their

favour, and for the time prevented any grumbling

at the loss of the treasure.

So the English ships sailed away safely, the heavy

shot from the forts at the entrance whistling harm-

lessly over the mastheads, as if—which might well

have been the case—their muzzles could not be

depressed sufficiently to strike a ship unless she was

nut of fange. Which sounds like a bull, so in

e.xplanation I would say that at a certain distance

off a .ship would be in the line of fire, but then

the guns would not propel their shot so far. And
Blake, having seen all fair for the station off Cadiz

again, sat down to write his modest despatch ;

“ After spending several days at Cadiz, and not

finding the enemy forward to come fortl^ it was

decided to go to Sante Cruz, where we arrived on

the 20th of April, and found that the West India

fleet was in the har\)our, five or six galleons, three

being flagships, and sixteen others, some laden for

a_nd some fron\ the Indies, having brass ordnance

and thcir,full complement of men. We resolved to

attack •them; though they were ntToored close along
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?wliicb was Ifced with musketeers,

^^pi^deA-^ by Ae castle and six or seve/’ forts.

ttj^four hours they wefe beattn, and ^11 the ships

dSmien ashore except Ihe admiral and vi<je-adniiral,

wb|i^ resisted most, but fey 2 p. m. one was.fired and

the other blew up, and by evening all the rest were

fired except two that were surik, and only
^
their

masts appeared above water. “To* dbmplete the

mercy, our own ships got off well, though some were

maimed and had to be warped off, and the wind blew

right into the bay, and the forts and castle continued

to play upon us. We had only fifty slain and one

hundred and twenty wounded, and .our ships so soon

repaired that in two days we sailed to our former

station, near St. Mary’s, where we arrived on the

2nd of May. To God be all the glory.”

No mention is made oi the Spanish losses, but

without dispute the carnage must have been 'frightful,

huddled together as the ships were, and unable to

return the English fire at all effectively. As might

well be expected, this action caused a mightj^ sen-

sation throughout Europe. It was revolutionary.

Henceforth the security which the holders of forts

on shore had felt against any fleet whatever would

never igain be felt ; it had been rudely shattered

by this ten years’ sailor. Claftndon, who must have

often been at a loss to characterise the actions

about which he wrote so well and copiously, sayS^ of

this one

:

“ Tip whole actitfn was so miratulous, that all nien

who knew the placd wondered that any sober men,

with what courage soever endued, woqld ever have
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<(^dertaIft:A it
^and they conld l^dly persiude them-

selvei^Ad what they whilst the

Spaniards themselves with the belief that

they wm 4eliriis, 'and not men^ who had d^troyed

them in sucl| a manner^ So much a strong reso-

lution of ^Id and courageous men can brii% to

pass^ that no" resistance and advantage of ground

can disappoiift tlfcm.’’

One unlooked-for * but very gratifying result of

Blake’s stupendous victory was the way in which it

united men of all parties in praise of Blake. He
was from henceforth to be the national property—

a

great Englishman above party, as much as if he

had stepped out of the previous century, had been

a contemporary of Drake and Howard. His own

party, of^course, showed the highest approl^tion

% his services, but, In strange contrast with present

wtej^htfra. no huge sum of money as a mark

They did indeed give him

ofnlmself set in gold and diamonds, and

Crdmwell wrote tendering him his own and the

nation’s thanks
;
but that was all. The Puritans

did not believe in paying a man many times over for

'

- the same service. The Government ordered a d^
of thanksgivfng to observed for this (great and'«

glorious victory ovet the forces of evil, and the

signal mark of Divine favour which it represented.

And melihwhile fhe admiral himself was stiU kt

Ills worl^ .to the utter*amazement of the Span&i^

finS in4^ ot|i«l»nations, who could^not ut^erstMid

w^y, sveh a crushing blow, the men ,wl^.f|^

,dealtii#|did not return home to*be f£ted|
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much of in many different ways. This .Stolid jir..'

emotional method^f holding on and 5oing^ one’s

duty, alike in the hour of victory as ^during the

long months of waiting for the chances of it, passed

their comprehension, but^ undoubtedly heightened

their respect for these island foes.

The same vcsscrthat bore home Blake's despatches

bore a letter from Martin to his iJetrdthftd, which, as

I have not mentioned the part that my hero played

in the great battle, I venture to give in full

:

Swiftsnre.

sea between Santa Cruz and St. Mary's.

April 22nd.

“Mv MOST PRECIOUS SWEETHEART,

“These are to let you know that through the

infinite mercy of God the admiral and myself arc yet

whole in body, whiles we are beyond doubt full of grati-

tude to God for the truly marvellous way in which He
hath led us to victory and back again. I see more

fully every day how mightily the good hand of our

God hath been upon us, but this latter business hath

been of so marvellous a kind that I am fain to lay my
hand upon my mouth and only wonder and worship

in silence.

“ You »"c to know, sweetheart (how I do love you !),

that towards the middle of March the admiral, God
bless him ! did appear ill at ease and restless, given to

much silent communion with himself, as if he W’cre

brooding, which he certainly never did, and also to

much private prayer. Of the latW." ^ knew becau.s^^

he would tell me to permit none tQ molest him

at such times, exbept on most urgent necessity.
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1

, v’^rning lihem that he was in audience of the King
of** kin^s, wliich office I gratefuh^undertook. And
also when our priv^e informants came on board, of

whom I may say nothing hej-e, seeing how very

private ^re all such ‘matters, he would be for long

lost in deep thought, apparently taking no heed of

what^was adoing around him. Yefhad he lost no jot

of his keen knoivledge of every man his duty, the which

attention of his hath ‘ever been so valuable. And
thus the days went by, I ever feeling that some great

event was near at hand, until one evening, just before

we were to retire to rest, when I was attending him

as usual in his stateroom while he discoursed, as was

his wont, of home affairs at Bridgwater and at Lyme,
he said suddenly :

‘ Martin, lad, I am led by God to

make an attack upon the Spanish fleet, which I am
informed is in Santa Cruz. To all human seeming

it is a desperate venture, but I have no fear for the

result, whatever may befall, for I know that God doth

guide us. We head for Teneriffe at to-morrow dawn,

God 'willing.’
^

“ Thus it befell that on the morrow the fleet made
all sail with a fine quartering breeze for Teneriffe

;

and the admiral, summoning all the captains by

signal to come and confer with him at tw» of the

clock post-meridian, bade all hands lay aft, for he

would speak to them. And when they were all of

them asseifbled, he 'appearing before them with that

inscrutably calm visage of his, raised his hand and

said :
‘ Fellow-s^arrten, we are bound upon a desperate

venture, ^eak^pg as men, but under God’s guidance,

ap it shall be,»I believe it will issue Entirely successful.
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We are to attack the Spaniard with 4;wen^-two jj^il

,

in the harbour Quanta Cruz de Tenerfffc, s^ice he

will not come out, and we be alj^ weary of this long

blockade. It is a gteat venture, but I am confident

of success, for I know in whorn we trust, arid 1 know

you, my men. Let us, then, commend ourselves to

the abounding caT-e of God, and leave the result with

Him calmly, be it what He wilK’ Then, dear one,

we all to prayers, the admirarkneeling in the front;

the which pleasant exercise concluded, it was sw%et

to see how cheerily all hands did spring to their

respective tasks. Then came the meeting of the

captains, while all the .ships, with mainyards to the

masts, did lie gentl\’ tossing, awaiting the upshot oY

the meeting. By half-past three all was over, and

the ships under full .sail again, briskly sailing for

Santa Cruz.

“I feel sure that many men, when they ..saw the

mighty defences of the port on cither hand the

narrow entrance, felt a sinking at the heart. Indeed,

our adventure seemed rash unto madness
;
but*there

was no halting—no, not for a moment. Straightly we

.sailed in, the flood making boldly and the sea-biceze

blowing strongl}'. Then we changed formation to

line ahtad, when within three miles, and Captain

Stayncr with the first division crowded in under all

sail without firing a shot, Blake’s orders being that

he should reserve his fire for tlic ships \Jithin. But

to see how the forts at the entrance did vomit flame

and smoke was amazing. Yet ^tilj more amazigg

was it to note how that not one ol^ theit sho^ did

strike us, but weVit hurtling Itigh in air. Then di^
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reduce sail* (about one mile from the entrance)

upon feeing how well Stayner’s'^vision was faring,

and commenced tc^ "return the cannonade of the forts

so shrewdly that some of them were too badly

damaged to continue firy;ig. Only the higher ones

and the castle we could not reach, because our guns

would not permit so great an elevalion. So we sailed

into the baf, '^^hert: already Stayner’s ships were an-

chored, some head and stern, and some by the stern

(Wily, while their fire upon the doomed Spaniards

was terrific, the explosions echoing back from the

mountains like terrible thunderings, and the Spanish

vessels continually enveloped in clouds of smoke,

which' entirely hid them, at times, from our view.

But they, firing at random, did strike some of our

ships
;
and one shot falling upon a gun’s crew of us,

did slay three men and wounded seven others, the

blood of one being hurled over me, so that I was gore

from head to feet, and almost dazed with the con-

cussion. The firing from our shi^s was like unto

one'long roll of thunder, never ceasing for a moment,

until we saw that all the Spaniards’ flags were down

or hidden. Then did the admiral make the signal

to cease our fire, and to board with boats. Also he

ordered that the .ships should all be set on»fire, since

it would be in nowise possible for us to withdraw

them. And indeed it looked as if we should have

much adA to corne out ourselves, forgetting how

signall}- the Lord had holpen us hitherto.

“ Then the ,tidb did turn to the ebb, and we to

get* up anchcirs with all speed, while ever and anon

^ome^li a cannon-ball out of the filming clouds ahead,
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some of which did strike us, but doing little fexccut^oM,

thank God, We. ’/ere hardly aweigh N'vhen." as "by

a gracious miracle on our behalf^ the land-breeze set

in and wafted us outward, at the same time rolling

the smoke after us that we were still hidden from the

forts on the shore. And so with that veil astern we

made our rejoicing way to sea without further scathe,

and our total loss of slain and hurt less than two

hundred men, at which price we have destroyed the

entire fleet of Spain in Santa Cruz, and done grievo^^s

damage to the shore defences also.

“ The admiral was exceeding weary, and his face

white and drawn as I have never seen it before since

he and Tom were wounded off Portland. I iear hi.s

glorious life is fast closing in. Yet doth he never

complain, but taketh all with that sweet smile of his,

which ever toucheth me to the very core.
‘

“ Now I must make an end of this overlong epistle

(for me). Read it unto Tom, my dear brother, whom
may God bless mightily and keep him with u.s.

Give him all my brotherly love and kindest remem-

brances from the admiral, who ever seeketh to know
of his welfare. Give my warm salutations to Dame
Pook and any townsfolk inquiring. And for thyself,

sweetheart, my very soul rcacheth out unto thee. I

long for thee as a babe for its mother. I see thy

sweet face in the night watches. I felt thy prayer.'

hedging me round as a wall of brass in tfte midst of

the battle, and I pray that God may keep thee for

me, and me for thee. Earewcll. '
,

“ Thine own lover and soon-to-be-husband,

“ Martin Ren fold.” .



CHAPTER X)^l

REJOICINGS AT LYME

a

The receipt of Martin’s letter at Lyme was

coincident with the arrival of the official news

from London, and supplemented the latter so well

'that for a long time Grace was kept busy reading

extracts from it to admiring townspeople, who came
in numbers to the little house to hear news of their

hero, the great admiral. Tom revived wonderfully

upon receipt of the news
;
his eyes brightened and

his face beamed, the haggard look almost disappearing

from it altogether. He was so grateful to God, so

proud of his brother, so full of admiration for Blake,

so glad for his country’s sake. Yet in the midst of

his joy a shade fell upon his face as he thought of

the sacrifice of human life, of the savagery of war,

so opposed to the gentle teaching of the JPrince of

Peace. But he did ^ not obtrude his views upon

anybody, being in this respect much wiser than many
of our moilern peact-talkers, who always seem ready

it make war upon any individual who dares to

disagree with theij: peculiar methods of ingeminating

peate. Jiate war as we may, and ought to do, there

^an bg no c^bt that in the present condition of the

333
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world the nation that does not ho|d itsdlf ready

for war, unless proti»t:ted for a considerati6n hy sonic

more powerful country, must {prepare to become

enslaved. And also it will not be good* for us to

forget the waging of a more 'insidious war—com-

mercial war, prompted by' greed and greed alone,

by means of which a group of enormously wealthy

men, aided by their Govern ment,"att7.clt, a friendly

State, ruin its trade, starve its' women and children

by thousands, and then build libraries and endo\|r

universities with some of the proceeds. This is a

far more cruel form of war than that carried on

upon open battlefields, with deadly weapons
;
but

our legislators have hardly realised that as yet: No,*

Tom kept his grief to himself, not doing or saying

one word that would mar the joy of the day of

thanksgiving, especially remembering Grace.

All over England, as at Lyme, the day wa.'i being

kept with holy joy, and now there were none to

scoff. Even those who were most fiercely opposed

to Puritanism, as being a new form of slavery • by

reason of which a man dared not enjoy himself, said

nothing now. But at Lyme almost everybody knew

Blake personally—knew Martin of course intimately
;

I and so th«y rejoiced most vigorously, feeling indeed

that Lyme was honoured bey^ond measure by its

close connection with two such worthy men. And
as they could not fete Martin, they apprbiched his

brother Tom, and asked him to preside at a feast

whereat all the principal townsmen iho,uld be present,^

and the present mayor and ex-mayo,r should '

sit

on either side of him, and all hoaour\shoukl b(i
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tendered Mm on^account of his past services, as well

as Tor tire sake of his brother’s 'goodly work just

heard oif. Tom refused point-blank, alleging his

unworthiness* ill-health, and maimed condition.' But

Grace plea*?ied with hiih, the dame scolded him, his

townsmen would not take “4lo ” for an answer, and so

at last he yielded, but firmly stif)ulating that he

shoulcf be spoj^ea of•as little as possible, and that all

the glory should be ascTibcd to God, as requested in

• Bl^e’ s modest despatch.

Delighted, the successful deputation departed to

arrange matters. They soon decided that, to be

what they wished it, the feast must not be confined

tcT the ehief men and respectable householders of

the town, but must embrace all, even the very

,^ooorest— it must be a day of general rejoicing.

About the finding of funds there was no trouble

whatever; for, strangely enough, mean men were

almost entirely absent from the quaint little town at

that time, and those who gave did so without asking,

also without any ostentatious parade. * Deep down in

tvery heart was a precious well-spring of thankful-

ness for the great mercies of the past few years,

and especially the crowning mercy of the crippling

of Spain and Rome too, as they fondly supposed,

the latter being in tho*e days inevitably recognised

as indissolubly connected with the former. And
here was a| golden Opportunity for rejoicing as a

unit*ed community, of recalling all their blessings

since the day tl^t •Colonel Blake first marched in

with his Bristol refugees at his heels. Preparations

vv^t merrily /n in the large hall Vhere the town’s
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business was transacted, and in sundry ini. meeting-

rooms and barns for the bulk of the people
'

Oxen, sheep, pigs, poultry, were slain, arid great

store "of wheaten bread and fresfi vegetables laid in,

with many a barrel of pure home-brewed ale. At
last the great day arri\?id, and Lyme smelt like

one vast kitcheh with the preparations for the

coming feast. Punctually at i p.m.^ Tom apficared

at the Guildhall, attended usual by Grace and

Dame Pook, who, having seen him safely within

the Hall and seated, were about to retire, when the

mayor observed them, and, running after them, made

them stay. “ Why, Grace, my maid, what ood Cap’en

Tom do without thee ? Besides, lass, I may not

let thee go like this : my colleagues wouldn’t hear

of it. No, no
;
do’ee stop and hear all the ’mazing

nice things we be goin’ t’ say about Martin an’ the

admiral. T’will do’ce good, so ta wull. And Dame
mun stop too t' look after Grace—we can’t spare

none of the household to-day sin’ Martin be away.

Bless the lad, whenivir is he coming home here to

settle down, and be a burgess of the good old town ?

I know I’d just love to see him mayor of Lyme.”

And the good, rubicund old man assumed such a

comical air of vast importance that Grace and Dame
Pook were fain to laugh outright, and so heartily

too that the mayor could only gasp with astonishment,

never dreaming that it was at hhn they Dughed.

Then Dame Pook answered the mayor by saying :

“ Well, Mr. Mayor, if so be you ^vill ha’ us vemales

to be zittin’ down along wi’ ’ee, tes good, an’ I'm

not one to spoil' your plans But I'^-vish we’d ’a’
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had mort noti<je, so as we might ha’ made ourselves

l5ok more’vitty. We be hardly fit to be seen.”

But'this the mayor voted the rankest of nonsense,

as indeed 't was,* both the young and old womaa
being perfectly clad according to their station. Dame
Pook looking like a substantial farmer’s wife, wearing

a snow-white cap and pinner, ancf Grace in a dove-

coloured ki/tl* arKl pretty lace shawl, brought her

by Martin from Portugal on one of his horne-comings

t9 Lyme.

So they all sat them down to dinner, two hundred

burgesses of Lyme, with Tom at the head of the

table, in the place of honour, and Dame Pook, at her

Ernest request, between him and Grace, to carve their

food for them, the original design of having him

between the mayor and ex-mayor being perforce

abandoned. There were many tears .starting un-

bidden ,to the eyes of the guests as they saw their

friends being fed like babes, and remembered that

thus they had been for so long, one of them indeed

since her early womanhood, and for th«ir sakes.

But all sorrowful feelings soon disappeared, for all

were very happy. And when the eating was over,

which was very soon— for these simple burgesses

had not learned how to sit dallying with course after

course for hours—thei mayor rose in his place with

a cup of ale in his hand, and said :
“ Our worthy

fellow-citizen and de!lr friend, Captain Tom Pentreath”

(here a mighty shout shook the windows), “ hath

begged me tO| do the honours for him, as such a

busiftess, Jte says, is all unfamiliar to him. But while

I^am glad y be of such assistance to him, I utterly

22
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refuse to obey his second request, or rather command

(for so really he rvuV it), to make no rrtentic-'n of

him in t]ic toasts we honour to-day.” Another great

cheer, which rose and fell and rose again, as if it

would never cease, greeted this candid announcement,

while Tom sat with white face and set lips, and Grace

looked as if it were the happiest moment of her

life. “ Fellow burgesses," proceeded the rrayor, “ our

first duty to-day is to drink with grateful hearts

the health of our great countryman, Robert Blake-*

whose name and fame arc personally dear to every

one of us, as a patriot, a Christian, and a great

sailor. We are all thankful to Almighty God for

His great favour to us in thus prc.scrving us*; and

while we render Him all thanks, we will not forget

His chosen imstrument. Admiral Robert Blake.” A
tempest of acclamation followed, which made the

very roof-beams of the grand old building* shake,

and at its c1o^c all present stood up and sang the

hundredth Ihsalm. In those days men were not .sc
0 ...

ashamed t-f confessing their belief in God before ah

men as they arc to-da)-.

When next the mayor rose, his voice faltered, and

for some few seconds there was a hush, as he stood

glancing toward-, Tom and the two women. “ Friends

and fellow-citizens,” he .said,
'' my next duty is a

very precious one, but I feel hardly fit therefor.

There came into our midst, with* Colonel ‘Blake, on

that memorable day when he first marched into

Lyme, a man who has entwined h'mself around thc^

heart of every one of us. He is not of our town,

but he became one*^of us in such a matt.'>er that h^.
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s»proljably» as ’dear to us all a§ our own flesh and

Dlood. * What he ha.^, been to us,—Krst as the valiant

ioldier ever'in the* forefront of,the defenders *of our

town, next as a cithcen and co-protector, with his

brother here, of the Ma<fd of Lyme, whom we all

love as a dear sister who freely* sacrificed herself

for odr sakes
;
^nd .lastly, but embracing all the rest,

as a splendid example of a happy Christian man,

whose every thought has been for others,—none of

us can properly say it is too great a sum. We
may feel— I speak feelingly, for I know I have .so felt

—we may feel .some little grievance in the fact that

tisese tro wonderful men have not permitted us to

share the joy of maintaining that dearly honoured

,
maiden, for who.se sake any of us would gladly die

;

but that is a very small trifle, and after all in no

way detj-acls from, but rather adds to, the honour

and glory of these two dear men. Martin Penfold
”

(here the speaker had perforce to pause while the

assemblage shouted itself hoarse) “i? still ypon the

^sea, closely attendant upon the great admiral who,

we grieve sorely to hear, is becoming frail and poor

in health. Him we honour with all our souls in

his absence
;

and his brother. Captain T<)m, who
sits at the head of tjjis board, the joy and delight

of all our hearts, is an object of almost worship to

all of u.s. ^Quiet' and unselfish, modest as brave,

we* have had to force him out of his retirement to

gladden our eyes .with the look upon his face, if

h% saddens our hearts by recalling to them his

maiming for sakes. May God»bless the brothers

Penfold, anefbrigg the one still at sea safely home
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to rest here with hi/f brother Tom, until „the utmost

limit of a green old age, to be an example cf what

brave ‘Christian men may be and do to this and

succeeding generations.” In all solemnity -the toast

of “ the brothers ” was d-iunk, and another psalm

was sung with such zest and fervour that all men’s

faces shone again.
^

Then Tom slowly rose, and said :
“ brethren and

sisters of Lyme, I need not tell you how distasteful

to me is this public praise, and how little I needed it to

show me how you all loved us. Only for this reason

though, that Satan hath temptations enough for

me, without my friends adding another— the tempt*^-

tion to think of myself as worthy of all these praises.

If it hath pleased God to work in me to will and

to do of His good pleasure some benefit to my
fellow-men, who am I that I should take to myself

any of the honour and praise which is due to Him
alone? Moreover—and here I am sure you will

all understand and agree with me—it is certain that

the doing of good in this world is its own exceeding

great reward. The exercise of those gifts which God

hath entrusted us with brings with it a payment

beyond all that man can bestow, and the acceptance

of man’s praises over and ^bove doth ever seem

to take away some of the joy attendant upon doing

the will of God for the love of God and of His

creatures. Who praiseth the sun for shining, or che

fountain for flowing? Yet doth,, not the sun shine

or the fountain flow more surely by the gooijl will

of God than mar. gives out what first giveth

in to him. Only he may, to his eternal loss, refuse
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to let hi5 light shine, wrap up his talent in a napkin,

and Itide ft in the earth, thereby committing triple

robbery ; first, of God, whose gi?ts for the benefit

of others fie eml5ezzleth ; secondly, of man,*in that

he with^oldeth those gifts from them ; and, thirdly,

of himself, in that he ^feloniously loseth that joy

unspeakable which God hath intended him to receive

and retain,, * •

“ Nevertheless, dear ones, think not of me as chid-

ing you for these sweet words of yours
;

I only speak

as fearing that by reason of them I may be puffed

up, and perchance forget whose I am and whom
I serve. You said and did what you have out

of pufe love to me and mine, and for that I thank

you all with a full heart, and the more fervently

because you have ascribed all the honour and

glory to God. For Martin and this dear maid
”

(layingjhis hand tenderly on ' Grace’s head) “ I thank

you too. All that you have said of. them they

deserve, and I feel specially favoured of God in

that I have been permitted to live and be,associated

with such dear servants of His as they are. But

I would not have you forget Dame Book. She has

been a mother to us all. Meekly and righteously

she hath passed through the furnace ofc affliction,

quietly doing her duty in the sight of God, as

becometh one of His dear ones, nor ever counting

it praisejvorthy dh her part that she hath done

so. She is of the salt of the earth, and I bless

God for her.

‘’Now, I have been impatient to get away from

^he questi^ of praise of men, 'gracious and loving
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as it is of you to tender it, ancl come to <?he praise

of God for His mercies to usvvard in this last mo§t

amazing victory. ^
I sorrow over, the slain m^n, the

widow^ and the orphans’ tears, ^out I rejoice with

unspeakable joy over the breaking of the '^ower of

that most evil nation, Spain, ’?ind the deadly blow dealt

to the Man of Sifi. Thank God, who hath raised

up for us such mighty men of valour ^nd wisdom

to do this great work, arfd may fenglishinen

never forget to what they owe these unspeakable

mercies of deliverance. And now, brethren, I pray

you let me go home, for I am no longer strong,

and the pleasure of this day hath been almost

more than 1 can bear.”

Immediately a dozen willing hands were out-

stretched to aid the maimed hero
;
but courteously

declining all their assistance, he turned to Grace

and Dame Pook, as had ever been his wor)t since

first he was, helpless, and, leaning u[)on them, went

slowly homeward. As soon as he was gone the

talking broke oiit in great volume
;

and until a

most unseemly hour, for Lyme, the discussion went

on, much controversial matter being introduced,

as was always the case where so many extreme

sectaries ipet in time of peace. At last, when the

din of theological argument w^s at its height, the

ex-mayor arose, a venerable figure, much beloved

in the town for his solid virtues, and, spreading

out his hands, cried :

'' Brethren, peace. Shall we

close this happy day by jangling
^

about minor

matters, belief or unbelief in which hath no ‘‘jot

of importance ? Rather let us raise o^t voices in^
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another* psalm, an*d
* then, considering the lateness

*of the h*ur,* disperse to oui* several homes, and

seek bur beds against the labou'fs of the morrow."

There was an irfstant acquiescence
;
the pAlm was

raised 'Oh, praise 'the Lord; for He is good, and

His mercy endureth fol' ever.” That worthy exer-

cise concluded, the oldest preadrer present led the

assembly in
,
feri'ent prayer, concluding with the

time-hallowed benAliction
;

and all quietly sepa-

rated for their several homes.

As always ought to be the case after a feast, but,

alas ! seldom is, there was next day an air of great

contentment pervading all who had been present.

It hatd been most successful, this celebration, for no

one seemed to have been forgotten, and all seemed

the better for it. Tom was so decidedly
;
the meeting,

though undoubtedly a severe strain upon him at

the tipie, had caused a reaction which w'as entirely

beneficial
;
while Grace was almost tri^nsfigured, so

happy was she. The old dame too went about her

household duties with a brisk and joyous air, as of

a person who is suddenly made aware that their

loving .services have not been forgotten, and that

they themselves hold a place in the community far

higher than they had ever dreamed of. ^ So deeply

had the celebration affected the imaginations of

those who took part in it that for long they could

talk of scarcely •anything else, and the fame of

JLyme’s thanksgiving day spread all along the coast

of the bonny^W<est Country.

Leaving them to their peace, let us return to the

^squailron,^^ich under the bright summer sun was
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still keeping watch and ward over
^
the Southern

Spanish ports. But Ac war with Spain w'5s dr&wing

to a close quietly, from the impo?sibility of carrying

it on iJy sea, and the Puritan in'ability to attack

Spain on land in Europe. The West Indian cam-

paign had been horribly bilfigled, nearly all the six

thousand soldiers who had been sent there haying

died, not in battle, but of disease, ewi^g to lack

of proper arrangements for looking after them. But

the weight of the blows dealt by Blake on thir

side quite compensated for the want of finish shown

by Penn and Venables in the conduct of their

expedition
;
and so the war was practically over, but

undecided, a drawn game with nearly all the 'losses

on one side. It was high time that Blake’s squadron

was relieved. He himself received permission—that

is to say, was requested—to return home and rest

;

but Blake, ever mindful of his men before himself,

could not bring himself to leave them, knowing that

their nece.ssity was fully as great as his own. So

he held o/i through the .scorching summer without

finding any other opportunity of warfare against

the Spaniards, his strength daily lessening under

the strain put upon it, as the arduous duties and

^
abominable food did their deadly work upon his

enfeebled frame.

His condition w'as of course well known through-

out the squadron, where his patie'ht, heroic examplp

did much to keep the men from breaking into open

revolt against the hardships of thei’f l<jt. They felt, ^

and only too justly so, that while their shipmafes,

who had done no rhore than they had ty gai^ the^
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vi(J:ory over Sp^in, or to provide that great booty

for En^land^ were being feted and j^raised tremen-

dously, they^ were, vulgarly speaking, out ofit^ and

wli?n the;^ returned home (if ever they did return)

they would be forgotten, and would besides be very

fortunate if they could
*
successfully claim their

Trghtfpl share of prize-money. But from these bitter

reflections the sfght*of ^their patiently suffering leader

drew them away. They knew that he felt for them

as •never for himself, and that anything he could

do for them he would
;

and when he could not

aid them, he could and did suffer with them. Martin

suffered very much, but it was for his chief. In

his solicitude for his friend and master he forgot

all about himself, and consequently enjoyed the best

of health. But occasionally he suffered from serious

loss of temper—when he heard members of the crew,

and those not always the foremast hands, grumbling

and laying the blame for their miserable detention

on the Spanish coast to the charge^of the admiral.

The fact was, as he knew full well, that 4he poor

•fellows were suffering simply from monotony
;

if

only something exciting had occurred, it would have

mitigated their troubles immensely. In that temper

they would have hurled themselves unhesitatingly

at an enemy’s fleet of ten times their strength, and

welcomed the opportunity gaily. Action, of any

kind, was |what they principally needed.

At last Blake was able to gratify their desires.

Ij: became quits cTear that the blockade of Cadiz

was no l®ng^ necessary, althou|h no orders had

a» yet* beej) received for the fleet to return home.
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Perhaps, being so busy witVi weighty ‘matters of.

State at home, the Council had not time^to r«mem*ber

its weary mariners still tossing on the Atlantfc, watch-

ing 5 port whose .trade was practically dead* no

ships being left to come oiTt or go in,*^ for some

time at any rate. So the admiral determined to

pay a visit of vengeance to the pirates of Sallee,

who, left to their own devilish ‘device^ for a long

time, had forgotten the lessons taught to their con-

freres of Tunis and Algiers. Orders were there^re
'

given for sail to be made, and a course to be set

southward for the pirate port, with the intention

of dealing such a blow at the business as would

effectually cripple it. But when the squadroi» arriv(fd

off the port, it took no long time to ascertain that

under present conditions no attack could be made. •

None of Blake’s ships could come near enough in

to bombard the pirate stronghold, while the light-

draughted. pirate craft, sailing twice as fast as any

of the English ships, foul with their long cruising,

and in ^.iny ca*se too heavy for the service, never

allowed themselves to get near enough to be shot at.

with any chance of success. It was also impossible

to make a boat attack without risking too much

valuable t’ife. To send boats into a harbour swarming

with the.se light-heeled pirate tgalleys, crowded with

reckless ruffians, was to court their destruction
;
they

must have been overwhelmed. *

*

Yet such was the terror of Blake’s name that

the ruler of Sallee, although ht npust have been

fully conscious of the Englishmen’s helplesssess Under

present conditions,* was anxious to tre^^ witE thej^n.
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He did n»t know how soon the infidel might choose

to retiirn with* suitable vessels‘*and wipe Sallee off

the faci of the cartji. So he humbled himself, and

p»>mised amendment, released, a great many' slaves

at a low’ ransom, add supplied the squadron with

water, beef, and fruits ai moderate rates
;

in fact,

he behaved for the time with conspicuous humanity

inder the stress o5 fear. Consequently after a short

tay Blake was constt'ained to sail away again, with

iq, uneasy feeling that the promises made him were

lot intended to be kept—had only been made to

jet rid of him. If it be supposed that his energy

was falling off, and that he did not deal with the

ifitscrec^ts in his old-time forceful manner, perhaps

the supposition is correct in the main, as he was

now much enfeebled in body, and possibly somewhat

less clear in mind. Yet under the circumstances it

is difficult to sec how he could have acted in any

other manner than he did, without a gseat loss of

life, uncompensated by any adequate gain resulting

therefrom.
'

So the fleet sailed slowly back to its station off

Cadiz, every day seeing a change for the worse in

the admiral. He was now suffering from a com-

plication of disorders, of which gravel, scurvy, and

dropsy were the chiiif, each severe enough in all

reason to lay by any man, however vigorous. No
landsman can fully* appreciate the horror of the

second of these grim diseases, scurvy, by which

so many thousand* of our seamen have miserably

perished. , It is a disease which is only second to

legros>; in iti loathsomeness. The flesh turns to
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putty-like matter, the teeth drop out, old scars re- •

open and fester, and the wretched sutferfer go>iS blind.

And it is all preventable—ay,‘even curable up till

a very late stage—by proper food and plenty of

vegetables. I have seen a man almost io the last

agony brought back from death by having onions

and potatoes crushed in a rude press over his mouth,

and their juice allowed to run in. It fCted like the

elixir of life
;
and being fed on purely fresh vegetable

food, the patient was well enough to resume (duty

in less than a fortnight. But apart from these

awful complaints from which Admiral Blake suffered,

and which he bore with most Christian fortitude,

there can be no doubt that his blood was poisoned,

his whole frame permanently enfeebled, by the gross

maltreatment of his wound received off Portland.'

This was aggravated by his constant exertions and

hardships since, so that now, in the fifty-eighth year

of his age, he was a broken-down, decrepit old man,

beginning to look wistfully forward to his long, long

rest. 0

Then came orders from home to return at once,

bringing joy to the whole fleet, where all had been

gloom and despondency. Martin especially rejoiced,

for his 'heart ached for the friend whom he now

scarcely ever left, night or Jay, and upon whose

noble head the shadow of death was already resting.

The admiral’s flag was once more hoisted in the

George, and the welcome order was given to make all

plain sail to a favouring south-westerfy breeze of good

strength
;
and majestically the weather-worn squadron,

released from its long vigil, moved homeward.. .p
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AND LAST

B
ut for the grim shadow which hung over the

squadron during that passage to England in

the sweet month of August, there would have been

^reat rejoicings on board all the ships at the prospect

o{^onc8 again joining in the amenities of shore life,

of receiving some of the acclamations of which the

crews felt they had been unjustly deprived, and of

fingering their shares of the long-ago-earned prize-

money. » But with the knowledge that they were

bringing home their great leader dying came a

solemnity of bearing that might easily have been

imagined to affect the ships themselves, afid make

' their passage a slow, solemn march, almost funereal

in its character. It was a sad time for Martin. He

could not help recalling constantly that beautiful

August, fourteen years before, when in close a^ttendance

upon Captain Blake, Both of them at the beginning

of, their acquaintance, he passed with a gallant troop

though th^e sweet lafies and over the scented downs of

Somerset and Dorset. And often, as he sat by his

jnaster’s coucrt a^ the admiral dozed uneasily, he

woifld winder hazily what had become of the rest of

tkat goodlj company—-whether ’any of them were

349
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yet alive, and, if so^ where. Then his mind woi>M

picture the sweetj'ace of his beloved, waiting patiently

for him, and he would wonder Whether he was now

going to be freed from Iiis service in the fleet by the

death of this dear friend, for whom he would most

gladly have relinquished for years the fruition of his

hopes, if only he might still keep him company on"

earth. Thankfully he assured himself o'f this—that he,

though released from his wanderings to settle down

quietly in that home which was ever beckoning hhVi,

felt no eagerness to reach it, if it could only be gained

by the loss of his master.

Then Blake would awake from his doze
;

and

after his material wants had been attended to,

and the news of how the squadron was progressing

had been communicated to him by the ofllcer of

the watch, he would turn to Martin and discourse

of old days spent together,—of the siege of‘ Lyme,

and the br^lve deeds done by the lumpish country-

folk, who rose tP the height of their great oppor-

tunities ki amazing fashion
;
of the beginnings of

the fleet, and the way in which the crews of the

ships were gradually taught that the Puritan temper

and mode of life would answer, if possible, better at

sea than ashore, and how well that great lesson had

been learned
;

of the long, ibng cruises through

summer and winter, when blockading Rupert’s ships,

and at the same time learning how to handlp his own,';

of the fierce fights with the Dutchman, the smoke

and flame and thunder of battle, when ‘England’s fate#

seemed to hang in the balance, and, humanly speaking,

all depended oni the fleet. And then the ^alk \VouW
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<urn to higher things—of God’s overruling care of

their deaa' coantry, bringing her Victorious not only

through her internecijie troubles, but over every

cn^vAis foreign nation that had sought to make

capital oul, of those saihie troubles, to leap on her

back, as it were, when shS was down. “ But,” he

[•laHild add, “ it may be, Martin, that our people

are growing spiritually proud, and overly intolerant

of others who may stightly differ from them on

*minsr points of doctrine, even to the extent of

persecution, which is and ever must be a great evil,

as entirely contrary to the law of Christ. Thou
knowest, Martin, how foreign it has ever been to

my^tem^jer not to grant to all under me complete

liberty of conscience, or to meddle with anything

*t)f religious controversy, holding that to love God
and keep His commandments is the whole duty

of man, impossible of performance, except that love

should be first shed abroad in our hearts bj5 Him.self.

But tell me again, Martin, if thou wilt, the story

of thy conversion. Wast an unregenerate* rascal

when first I knew thee
”

(with a sweet smile on the

wan face), “ but wast ever true, brave, and honest—

a

splendid foundation whereon to rear the glorious

edifice of Christianity.”

Then would Martin igo through the well-remem-

bered story, adding out of his stores of memory
maivy pleasant things about his brother and Grace,

with all of* which the dying admiral was soothed

and cheered and pleased. And so day by day,

as the ships glided homeward, he drooped and sank

as tp his body, but rose ever into tfie clearer, brighter
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regions with his spirit, so that. Martin, gazing upon

him ofttimes when' he was unaware of.< tha*" regard,

would be filled' with awe, deeming it thei face of

an an\jel, so transfigured did it a^jpear. ' Even v;h^n

his body was racked with cruellest pains, his soul

rose superior to them, if they were a matter

apart from its consideration ; and after the agqpy

had passed, and the dews of ^pain lay in beads

upon his face, the inner light would so gloriously

shine forth as to make the bystanders forget ;^,hat

the body in front of them had just been racked with

sharpest torture.

Unknown to him, the officers were doing their

very best to drive the sluggish old ship.", akxig.

They felt that they were running a race with

death, and all fumed and fretted at the fine weather,

which only permitted a speed of some four knots

an hour, even with every .sail and wjnd-saver

(“ savealls/’ we call them at sea) spread that coOid

pos.sibly be utilised. But the ships were .so foul

that progress w'as intolerably slow, and it would have

taken a gale of wind astern to have driven them

eight knots. I know well what that means, having

once been in a similar position in a smart barquan-

tine, of which I was mate. The master lay a-dying

of some mysterious disease, 'yith a dear wife and

two little ones on board, and we were a thousand

miles from port, in the Soutb Atlantic, where” the

S.E. trades were failing preliminary to' leaving us.

I have never seen a ship so bedight with canvas

wherever a rag could be hung to catcl;i a stray

puff without robbmg another sail of it. Ev^ wjth
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the lightest airs the Vessel (she was beautifully clean

as to ker bottom) would glide along at the rate of

three tb four knots an hour
;
but oh, how ^deadly

"Sfow she cfid see^ ! I heard, a man at the wheel

say onc^*“ Seems as* if Jemmy Smallback’s hangin’

on to her keel.” So stfengely do seamen’s super-

stitions operate in the presence of any calamity.

Slowly—jh !» so *slowly—the squadron neared the

Channel, and gradually the sea changed its deep azure

fo^the well-known and well-beloved Channel green or

greenish grey. The deep-sea lead found the bottom,

and the arming brought up sand, shells, and hake’s

teeth, sure evidence of being in the fairway, while

Aft depth was sixty-five fathoms. Martin conveyed

the glad news to the admiral, letting him know

at the same time that all was well with the fleet,

and that they hoped, with the present breeze, to sight

the land, about the Beast in a few hours—four or five

aTthe most. Blake turned his weary head towards

his friend, saying :
“ I would fain Jae spared long

enough to see my home and settle my small affairs,

but I know that I shall not do so. My time is nearly

come, and except for the business I speak of, I should

be well content to go. Of late I have been sorely

troubled in body, as thou knowest
;
but thaF tyranny

of the flesh will soon We overpast. How can I thank

thee for thy faithful service, Martin? How make

thee understand hovt- good and pleasant thou hast

been to me* ever since God brought thee to me? I

can only give tMee ^ dying man’s blessing, praying

that ‘thou* mayest see abundance of years, righ in

hajjpinass and peace. Also I would fain give my
23
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blessing to all the ship’s company, but P have not

the strength. Let the officers all be asked to see

me
;

would speak to each one of them, and thank

them for their loyal,, hearty aid Tn all that I h.i..c

been led to undertake. Call them down, M'^rtin.”

Obeying with a bursting heart, Martin summoned

the officers, and a most affecting leave-taking to^k

place, several of them shedding bitter tears, both

for the loss of one personally dear to each of them

and also for the enormous loss to England that

was about to befall. Some of them indeed ventured

to prophesy that it only needed the good cheer, rest,

and comfort of the land to restore the admiral again
;

but he knew better, and told them so. P.esencly

a ringing cry of “ Land-ho ” came pealing down
from the masthead, and was heard in the stillness

of the admiral’s cabin. His eye brightened, and

he murmured, “ Dear land, though I shall cever see

thee more, I love thee to my latest breath, a^n^

pray that thou mayest prosper in all right ways,

but prircipally in the simple worship of God, and

the succouring of all such as be oppressed. Gentle-

men, return to your duties, or your rest, and God
bless you all. I am weary, and would fain sleep.”

On deck all who were not actually engaged in

some work that kept them from doing so were

feasting their eyes upon the soft beauties of that

most lovely coast of Cornwall and Devon, lying in

the mellow light of the westering autumn sun.

And in many an otherwise hard' heart was the

unutj:ered prayer that God would spare their dear

leader, the personal friend of them all as they ,ffilt.
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tQ once more j^et his foot upom that beautiful shore

before *he laid him finally down tc»his eternal rest.

Their prayers and 'hopes were not to be folfilled

"ITs 'lhey desired, lor ^ddenly "the signal was made

for all flags to be lowej'ed to half-mast. Admiral

Blake was dead—dead in sight «f port, dead upon

the soa he had served so well
;
and every soul in the

fleet felt the»shock, while most of them shed tears.

Two hours afterwards the watchers at Plymouth

sa'^ the ships entering the Sound, the George leading

in truly funereal guise, all flags drooping mournfully
;

and a rumour ran round that the squadron was

sprely mourning the loss of their head. Excited

foil: accosted one another in the quaint streets,

and discussed the probabilities of such a calamity
;

^ but when at last the sad news became known, there

was such an exhibition of public mourning as

good old three towns have seldom witnessed.

It could hardly be believed
;
but at last the sad

truth admitted of no doubt, and the \fhole town was

put in mourning. The news was sent with ^1 speed

Ho London, where preparations were immediately

made for a public funeral, but nothing at all extra-

ordinary
;
in fact, it is on record that the q^remony

was carefully copied from that used at the burial

of Admiral Deane, wRo was slain by the side of

Moi|k when fighting^ with the Dutch. It was not

a part of tlje Puritans’ programme to make very

much pomp and parade over any great man, feeling,

askthey did, that too great a distinction drawn between

the m*an who leads and the men wiho follow savburs

if (Mshdhour^to God.
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But they buried r Blake among the kings ,’n
'

Henry VII.’s cirapel in Westminster Abbej^, with

quietnrss and decency, while there followed him_^

to the grave a host of sincere ,an(^ hearty .mourners,

chief among whom was Martin Penfold, who had

not left the side of his dead chief, except to snatch

a little rest and food, by day or by night, until ife

was laid in the earth within that mighty sanctuary.

That he does not lie there now everybody knows.
^

The unspeakable gang who came into power** at

the Restoration, like the jackass kicking the dead

lion, dug up his bones and flung them into one

common grave with Cromwell, Ireton, and Deane,

and nobody knows where it was. And after all,

what does it matter ? Such a currish proceeding

is hardly worth mentioning, except as being typical
'

of the class of men who succeeded the Puritans,

and made England a common stews, a byv'lord ^d
a hissing among the nations, until the outraged

people rose up 'and flung them forth to make place

for decent men.

No sooner did Martin behold the last of his

beloved chief, than, collecting his pay, he shook

the dust of London from his feet, and remembering

his master’s last wishes, turned his face westwards,

his heart growing lighter at every mile as he pictured

the joy that awaited him at Lyme. But even *hat

was tempered by a fear lest he should find his

brother also gone. In the stress of attendance

upon the funeral, and escorting the body from

Plyniouth to London, he had not bee?i able to

communicate with them at Lyme, so .that "it tras
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low many months litfce he had heard, and he had

nuch Ado ‘to ‘keep from growing anxious. But

lere Ms buoyant faith came to ^he rescue, and

iefere long he was singing, as he rode, li^e any

aird, for.*pure joy of'heart. Every now and then

1 qualm of conscience* would give him pause

:

ji'is it right for him to be so happy while his

dear friend and master lay mouldering in the tomb ?

Sound, sterling common-sense came to his aid this

tinte, telling him to be of good cheer, and reminding

him that in God’s good time Admiral Blake had

been called home, his work well done, his greatly

needed rest well won. And why should the friends

left b6hind him sorrow over such a noble life?

Rather rejoice in that it had been lived and that

they had been privileged to be associated with it.

So that Martin, reasoning thus, finally accepted the

invitation of his sound mind and healthy body to

Chappy, and was so—as happy a man a« you could

find in broad England that day. He looked forward

gleefully to his wedding with Grace—to turning his

back upon the sea as a business for the rest of his

life, and settling down to a cosy life as a man of

independent means, to work or not as it pleased him,

and to enjoy the pleasure that a well-eari^ed retire-

ment must always gwe. He was just in the prime

of life, although bearing very patently the marks

of^is hard career, &nd the signs that he had been

accustomed to command. But in his bright, wide-

glancing browft efes there was the happy gaze of

a hcfalth>» child who has been always lovingly trended

aijfl viiisely ruled—a look that appealed to all with
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whom he came in contact : the face of a child of ,

God, in brief, whose transparent soifl looks out of

his eyes unstained by any contact with the world

of eviUlying all aroupd him.

On the second day of his jofirney, for he* ,travelled

by easy stages so as not to distress his willing beast,

he halted for the' night at a little inn just off the

main road through the New Ferest, not far from

Lyndhurst. He was entertainecl by a comely dame,

who, as used to be the pleasant custom at ma,ny

village inns, made him welcome, not as a traveller,

but as a member of the family just returned from

a long journey. Before his simple meal was ended

she had confided her great sorrow to hira ; her

husband, “ a good husband if ever there was one,”

had died a few years ago, and her only son, a

stalwart youth of twenty-five, had departed from home,

saying that it was far too quiet for him
;
and for

four years ^he had seen naught of him. She greaff^

feared that he was dead, and if he were, she did

not wish, to liv'e longer. It was only the hope of

his some day returning that kept her alive.

“ What was his name? ” said Martin, without much

show of interest, really more to make the old lady

feel that her story was being attentively listened to.

“ Edward Ireland,” responded the dame.

And Martin, suddenly shaking off his listless

attitude, said :
“ Then, praise God, dame

;
for unf^ss

some calamity come between ye, surely you will

see him ere long. He was pressed In London for

the George, and after some time of sullen bitterness,

as was only naturM, he went to work with a. w^l.
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I, liking his face? made friends with him, and

pake«to hfm 6f the love of (jod
;
so that he, being

jreatl^ moved and softened, tolcf me his history,

inti of you waiting here in loneliness f^r him,

vhile hn was ashai^ed to face you after all his

aad behaviour.^’

< “ Poor lad, poor lad,” murmured the mother.

"But be sore that he will come, dame,” Martin

went on
;
“I will vouch for his sincerity with my

life, and Blessed be God, here he is !

”

It was indeed the returning prodigal, a fine,

sturdily built man, swinging up the pebbled path

between the flower-beds. On the doorsill they met,

rhothir and son, and her happiness was complete.

The first transports over, they sought Martin, to

thank him, and found him with face shining with

joy for that he had in any way been instrumental

in bringing this pleasant meeting to pass. Naturally

T^ey pressed him to stay with them for^ few days,

that they might show him how grateful they were

;

but when Martin explained his position, ^old them

to what he was returning, and his longings to see

his dear one, they pressed him no longer.

At early dawn next morning they bade him God-

speed, loading him with blessings. He «ode on his

way with a full heart, and a feeling that this

auspicious happening augured well for his happi-

iiess. So much dies the taint of superstition often

cling to ‘the best of men. Full of eager hope he

pressed on asl-apWly as his good horse found possible.

and at •four in the afternoon was riding down the

iteen High Street into Lynte. Just pleasantly
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answering the greetings of tl\’e*few people he me^,

he hurried home. His horse’s feet uphn fhe pebble-

paved walk brought Grace to the door, her Ibok of

inquiry%rightening irvto a smile cfH radianjt joy'as"

Martin, flinging himself from fhe saddle, seized her

in his close embrace^ murmurtng, “ My*precious lamb,

at last we are together, never, I hope, to be sepai;ateJ

again in life.”

The first transports over, they went in to where

Tom lay on a couch at the window, watching tfee

descending sun, and together they bent over him,

their faces aglow with love. And Tom, turning to

them, put an arm round each, drew their faces down

to his, murmuring, “ Thank God, thank God, for afl

His abundant mercies.” Then Martin’s keen eye of

affection, which had been busily scanning Tom’s

features for some sign of the change he feared,

suddenly discovered a delightful thing—Tom was

evidently better. The wan and sunken appearance

in his face had almost disappeared, his form had

regained something of its old sturdiness, and the

other-world expression, so characteristic of people

who are marked for death, was no longer there.

Now Martin’s joy almost broke bounds. With broken

voice and ^streaming eyes, he congratulated his

brother ‘upon the wonderful chrnge for the better,

and assisted him to rise.
^

Presently the dame came in, lo6king older indeed,

but sonsie as ever, and full of vigour. Shd greeted

Martin with great delight, overwhfelmVng him with

questions, and finally whispering in his ear, When
is it to be ? ” To which, blushing like a schoolboy

I,

'
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replied,^" As soon As possible, for I am going to

sea no«more !”• The dame gave a regular cackle of

delight? and, as if gifted with sudden youth, bustled

'ab(jut to prepare*a meal for her “ boy,” as sTie per-

sisted iri* calling hirhT Then all sat down to the

cheerful table, a happy,»united household, with the

deligjjitful sense upon them that their many painful

partings were "at Aast all over. Martin told them

hat his pay and prize-money amounted to so

ufcstantial a sum that, added to what he had already

aved, they were all provided for for life. But he

;aid it was his intention to buy a farm he had

ong had his eye upon, a little to the eastward of

:he tcwn, and overlooking the sea. There they

;ould all happily pass the remainder of their lives,

looking back with full satisfaction upon the part

that each of them had played in their country’s

history,*and looking forward with serene contentment

?? the pleasant years in store—years cjf rest and

fulfilment of desire.

After supper Tom requested news of the*last days

of the admiral, but without sadness, for already

rumours had reached his ears of the way in which

the hero had died. And Martin told the beautiful

story as only he could do, from his close attendance

upon, and intimacy •with, the great man: told of

his heroic putting down of all his own painful disable-

ments, and earnest•prosecution of his duty in spite

of all hindrances
;
how, as long as any energy of

body remained t(9 him, he kept at his post, and

how, whan his feeble frame could no longer respond

the calls his strong mind mdde upon it, he laid
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him down with heavenly 'patience and utmogt

fortitude, awaiting tfie end
;

and Row* he cpassed

away meekly and humbly in the full assurance of

the love of God. T«ars, happy tears, were in 'the'

eyes of all—tears of rejoicing' over the truly trium-

phant home-going of one sd dear to ’them all. And
they thanked God for that they had ever knowrj him.

So they all retired happily to fest,*but not before

Martin had taken Grace into the little garden for

a space to himself There, amid much lovers’ tadk,

they discussed practical details of their marriage, the

date of which Grace left entirely to Martin, sweetly

saying that all her desires were towards him, and

she would gladly accept his rule—nay, rejoked td

be ruled by him. So it was agreed that they should

be married in a month, please God, as by that

time Martin doubted not that the Brow farm could

be got ready for their removal thither. *And I

doubt wheljier all Britain could have shown a happTeT

family than that slumbering in that modest dwelling

of Lyme^that night.

Martin’s ordeal in the morning was a severe one.

He had to face practically the welcomes and con-

gratulations of the whole town. Men, women, and

children aiike pressed around him to overwhelm him

with kindly words and blessings. In vain did he

deprecate so much fuss, as he said
;

in vain did

he allude to himself as merely a <ool in the mastA^’s

hands without any right to the praise due entirely

to that master. At last he blunted* out the news

of his approaching wedding, and it ran thnough.the

town like flame; «One would have thought, tl^t
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tj;ie new# ^ of some ^reat victory had just been

annou»ced,^o many and so public were the rejoicings.

Almosf immediately there was mooted the idea of

a public wedding, and the .idea was immensely

popular.. It was, however, quite distasteful to Maftin,

who, like his brother, preferred^ to be quietly left

abn|. But that was not to be thought of. The
chief men of the (bwn pleaded hard with their hero,

but unsuccessfully, until Tom, of all men, added his

voice to the rest, telling Martin that, after giving

the matter earnest, prayerful thought, he was con-

vinced that it was the right thing to do, as it might

be made an occasion for universal thanksgiving;

Besides, Tom said, the good folks had been dis-

appointed greatly in not having Martin with them

when they had feasted joyfully at the news of the

great victory of Santa Cruz, and he felt that they

were certainly entitled to have their kindly wishes

^nsidered now.

So Martin reluctantly consented, and went to

tell Grace. He had consulted her before^as to her

wishes on the matter, but she had told him, with

a sweet air of perfect confidence, that whatever his

will in the affair might be, it would certainly be

hers. She had no thoughts, no aspirations, no

ambitions apart frorg him, and anything done which

would let the outsiders know something of his noble

ijiture would give4ier joy beyond expression. The

acquiescence of Martin was speedily public property,

and all classed cefnbined, according to their ability,

to ‘make the occasion one long to be remembered

Lyme. Remembering the efforts made at the
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thanksgiving ceremonies, eveCyhody determined tp

outdo them by far, and to make Martin andi: Grace

realise, if possible, how much they "were beloved.

The preparations went on almost d-ay and night,''all

softs of quaint devices being tised to decorate the

town. The farm was stocked with cattle, pigs,

sheep, and poultry. Food also for the animals

was carted in lavishly, everything- being freely

contributed, so that scarcely any money "was spent

at all.

At last the great day arrived, and in the open air,

on the grassy hillside, where as many of the townsfolk

as could come were able to witness the ceremony

easily, Martin and the Maid of Lyme were made'

one by the venerable old Independent minister of

the town. As soon as the binding words had been

spoken, as if by one common impulse the whole

audience burst into that magnificent song of praise,

the hundre(;lth Psalm, the stately chorus sweeping^

over hills and through dales, till wayfarers on distant

roads paysed to listen and wonder whether that

burst of melody came down from heaven or no.

Splendid was the feast that followed, yet without

gluttony or any drunkenness. It was in truth an

immense lo*'e-feast, although the central figures were

so humble. And when at last the time came for

departing, and all the public farewells had been

said, Tom and Dame Pook looked wistfully at tflp

newly married couple, and wondered how they

should feel upon returning to the bereaved old home.

But Martin, sensitive soul, saw the look, an(t seizing

Tom and the dame 'by the liands, he said, “ Comf

,
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brother, A)me, damet lit us all go home to our new

home,%ievdt t<) part hgain tilf God call us hence.”

So th^ aU went home together, full of well-earned

haziness
;
and there, in the full enjoyment <5f it, we

will leave them.

THE END

*Print^d by Haztll, H'atson & Vin€y, Lcf,, London and Ayltsbury.
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charm of being a faithful picture, evidently drawn by one >vho knows it

well, of a life which is yearly attracting more of our young men. ^3ut,

apart from this, its literary qualities are enough to ensure it a hearty

welcome.”—Manchester Guardian.

BLACK ROCK

A Tale of the Selkirks

Crown %vo, gilt top, 6s.

“Ralph Connor is probably ' something better than a literary man.

And as we q^nnot all hope to meet him in his canoe, it is the more

fortunate that we can meet him m his book. For his enthusiasm creates

sympathy, and he wlOl find few readers who do not wish him well. It

has been safti that the author of ‘ Black Rock ’ is anonymous
;
one would

like to hope that it may make him a ndixnc::' —Scotsman,

“The author veils his identity under the assumed name of ‘Ralph

Connor.’ He need not l)e ashamed of his handiwork. It has rarely been

our good fortune ‘to come across a book m which the freshest humour,

the truest pa lios, and the most exquisite tenderness are so freely dis-

played. His story 15 real, his characters arc real men and women,

his parson is a real hero- -and we are th^/ better for making their ac-

quaintance. There is not a lay figure in the book, nor a dull page. It

is merely the history of a crusade against drink in North-West Caroda,

and yet it is as full of life, and tears, and laughter, and all the essence

j)f good literature, as any novel we have seen this —LUeraturt.

London ; HODDER STOUGHl 27, ^aternoster Row.



WdkKS%BY RAfPH rnNNO\

d-]:.ENGKRRY DAYS
^YowH 8w, cloth^ 6s.

“What a gift! To jpe able to write n hat throbs in syrfffiathy

^h Nature in all Ijer^^fTocds, ^at touches human nature, and disen-

tangles from it all that is noblest, that ap|»ials to boys, and women,

anii s^ng men, that glorifies a woman’s daily round and common task,

and carves a samt •u^^llPa pine-knot, and makes a boy understand the

glory ot trutl# and trust an«l courage and honest play
;
that cheerfully

turns the )i^ay as well as the school-time of a young fellow’s life into a

trv:^ preparation for the highest of all ministries. Of its kind, we do

not know a book finer in spiiit—stronger, more touching, more manly

—

than this last book from the pen of Ralph --Methodist Recorder.

THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY
Crown SvOf cloth, 6$.

Decffledly Ralph Connor is a man to read. Books more bracing in

tone than these I have never read. They are full of life and full of the

l^st kind of life.”
— “ Claudius Clear” m the Briiisk IVeet/f.

Gilbert Parker, M.P.
,

writes:
—“ I hav? seldom read anything

that has given me a greater thrill than the story of the^fight between

Macdonald’s gang and Murray's gang on the Scotch river. Also I have

seldom been attracted to characters more than to the two Macdonalds,

Macdonald Bhain and Black Hugh.”

"With this book Mr. Connor steps into the assured position of a

thoroughly ‘ practised hand ’ who has found his public and gauged its

taste to a nicety. His tw^ previous novels were very successful, and

‘ The Man from Glengarry ’ attained success before the day of publication.

The book is workmanlike ;
it has a sure and self-confident touch, and

is glad to see a popul^R- novel with some shapeliness and craftsmanship

to its credit,^'—Academy.

London ; HODI^R & SWOGHTON^ 27, Paternoster Row.



tELIZABE'Ki CHEER FT WAL TZ'f
' « I

PA GLADDEN
r

The Stoiy of a Coij imon Man

By El'^zabeth Cherry WJJltz.

Illustrated, Crown Svo, cloth^ Ss.

•I

Gladden sheds sunshine everywhere. The work hcis the whole-
some 'invigorating effect of filling the lungs breath from the fre^p*

winds that blow over the blue glass."

—

^undh.
“ There is real pathos sound humour in these pages."

T, P.'s W
ALICE HEGAN ,R?^

LOVEY MARY
By Alice Hegan Rice.

Illustrated. Crown Svo, cloth, 5s.

"Will be eagerly welcomed by a large public who have learned to
delight in the ‘ Cabbage Patch.’ Her work is delicate, and softly

coloured as that of those who paint for us the old-world ga dens of
England and hmenodi."—British Weekly.

MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH
By Alice Hegan Rice.

Illustrated. Crown Svo, cloth, 5s.

"Miss HegaO is to be congratulated upon having achieved a distinct
success. The characters are skilfully ouilmed, j^ossessing that distinct
touch of individuality \^iich only a writei with a thorough knowledge of
liunian nalur^ can give."

—

Times.

GEORGE MADDEN MARTIN

EMMY LOU
Her Book and Heart

By George M a dd en*M a k t i n.

Fifty Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 5s,

“The book is altogether charming; the author shows a real insight
into child-nature,"— News.

As a tale, it is delightful, with fun arta^atk^DS shiwdly fended, and
a quaint, underlying humour."—Christian World.

London: HODDER & STOUGHTQ:^) 27, Paternoster Row.



AdhLE MARI^ Sli^W

THE CO^ST OF FREEDOM
By A^^le MarA: Shaw.

W^h Fronti^iece, Crown %vo^^cloth^ 6s.

“ ‘T#e C^si of ’ is an interesting work, one of tl|pse thrilling

hisft>rical novels whic^ blend fact and fiition together with happy ^ult.”

S(msman.

S. BEAUMONT KENEDY

THE A4t0OING OF JUDITH
By Sara Beaumont Kennedy.

With Frontispiece. Crown cloih^ 6s.

“ It is a long time since we have met with a prettier or more wholesome
love-story than ' The Wooing of Judith.’ Judith is a very charming and
graceful heroine, just faulty enough to make her thoroughly human
and lovable. The picture of the life in Old Virginia is vivid and
V>ici\XYcsqm."’—Guardian.

NORMAN DUNCAN

THE WAY OF THE SEA
By Norman Duncan.

With an Introduction by Frank 'F. Buli^n.

Fiontispiece. Crown ^vo. ^loth 6s.

“In the half-scoie oi so of sketches collected in this well-p*inted volume

Mr. Norman Duncan touches the high-water mark of modern sea literature
;

nothing better of its kind has ever been done in English, pitifully little that

IS anything like so good. The author stands head and shoulders above all

predccessois and competitors. Hardly Kipling at^his best surpasses

Mr. Duncan m his mastery of glowing Saxon diction, IS command of

the picturesque element of our tongue, in his eye for literary effect, in his

powers of vivid description. Each piece in the book is a gem, a picture,

realistic and alluring, of ‘ the snarling sea,' untamed and untamable,

cruel, treacherous, and unappeasable in its might. ... It is not often

thft we get work of this l^nd, and when we do we are bound to make

niuch of it. We have to thank Mr. Duncan for a most delightful book,

aii^yyitiojwf permanent an^^iding value to our all-too-scanty stock^f

good sea litvature.*— Telegraph.

London : HODDftR & Sff5UGHTON,#27, Paternoster Row.



^ DAVID ^YALL
t

'

THE TWO MISS T^.FFREYS
Crown ^vOt gilt 6j.

"David Lyall writes 4 ith keen insight i»to huin.in^life and character,

and with gjeat pathos and \\MmonT,"—Mcthodid Times,

DAVID LYALL’S CoV^ STORY
By the Aulhojf of “ The t^ncTohhe beal.”

Crown 8^'^7, gilt top^ 6s.

THE FLOWERS O’ 'fHE FORESf
Crown gilt top, 6s.

THE REDEMPTION OF NEIL MACLEAN
Crown ^vOy cloth,, 6s.

THE LAND O’ THE LEAL
Croivn gilt top, 6s.

"The tales arc tender and pathetic, permeated with simple religious

feeling, much more likely to edify the ordinary reader than what are

known as Sunday books.*'

—

Times.

^HE LIGHTS OF HOME
Lnnvn Svo, gilt top. 6l

THE CORNER-STONE
The Record of an Old House

Croavn Si'o, cloth, gilt top, 6s.

THE BELLS OF POkTKNOCKIE
Crown Svo, gilt top, 6s.

c
" Tender without being tearful, simple without any sacrifice of dignity,

^ch stories, working by the might of gentleness, win their w^eas^j^to

the human heart, and arc therefore —Method^ ^mes.

London : HODDER &tSTOUGHTbN, 2^^,- Paternoster Row.



W§R1^S Bf/ WlLLTAMf QUKVX

THt <UNNAMED
A /Romanic of Moderrt Itab

Crown 8i/o, Illuskraicd^ 6s.

''This story, whicJit^^®of Mr. Lc Queuxs best, is the outcome of

his long residence in Italy, and^s full of d^matic interest. As is usual

in%tfl^ author’s essentially cosmopolitan work, there is a clever mystery

lunning through th# which holds the reader breathless to the very

Qnmx has attained a high reputation as a writer of sensational

fiction, and his latest publication will in no way dimmish his repute. It

is not speaking too highly of this story of the Camorra of to-day to say

it will add substantially to the author’s credit."— Mall Gazette,

HER MAJESTY’S MINISTER
Or the Shadow of the Throne

C/o/A, Illustrated^ 6s.

‘'As a recounter of stories of mingled mystery and^adventure, Mr

WiUiam Le Queux is certainly among the best Jiving writers."

Athencetim,

Mr. Le Queux’s most recent contribution to fiction profes afresh the

le is a master of the mystery story ."—Illustrated London News.

“Admirers of William Lc Queux know well what to expect, and a

never disappointed."— Advertiser.
^

“Mr. Le Queux preserves his ingenious secret to the^^ast; and in u

ravelling the maze of plots |nd counter-plots, the reader will increasing

admire Mr. Le’Queux’s ingenuity."—CAwrzrA Times.

#< Mr. Le Queux has an^acknowlcdged mastery over the style of no’

Aat is sensational without being vulgar."— Evening News.

London: S'JDUGHTON, orj
. Paternoster Roy



SIXPENUl ED^Oh^S BY POl'/JLAR AUTHORS
7 '

AULD LIGHT IDYLLS
By f. M, Bar;^ie.

A WINDOW IN ‘THRUMS [

^
By J. M* Barrie^

MY LADY NICOTINE*
By J. M. Barrie.^

WHEN A MAN’S SINGLE *

By J. M. Barr^:.

CONCERNING ISABEL CARNABY'
By Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler.

SIRIUS
By Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler.

BESIDE THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH
By Ian Maclaren.

THE DAYS OF AULD LANG SYNE
By Ian Maclaren.

KATE CARNEGIE
By Ian Maclaren,

AFTERWARDS
By Ian Maclaren,

BLACK ROCK
A

By Ralph Connor,

DR. NIKOLA’S EXPERIMENT
By Guy Booihby.

HER MAJESTY’S MINISTER

^
By William Le Queux.

f60 : A Romance
By Max PemberIon.

WITH CHRIST AT SEA
By Frank T. BulAn.

THE LAND O’ THE LEALe.-^

-

By David Lyall.

London: HODDER & ^TOUGHTOi^, ^^T^aieknosjer ^








